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John 
 
1:1 In the beginning was the plan, and the plan was with God, and, indeed, God was the 
Planner.1 1:2 This plan was in the beginning with God.2 1:3 Everything came into 
existence in conjunction with it, and nothing that has come into existence exists apart 
from it.3 1:4 In it was life, and life was the light of men.4 1:5 Indeed, the light shines in the 
darkness, and the darkness did not win out over it.5  
 
1:6 A man, who had been sent from God, came into existence. His name was John.6  1:7 
This man came as a witness in order to bear witness to the light, in order that everyone 
would believe through him.7 1:8 That man was not the light. Instead, he came in order to 
bear witness to the light.8 1:9 There was the true light, which comes into the world and 
enlightens every man.9 1:10 He was in the world. Both the world had come into existence 
because of him, and the world did not know him.10 1:11 He came to his own people, and 
his own people did not embrace him.11 1:12 Nevertheless, those who did receive him, 
that gave them the right to be children of God, i.e., to those who believe in his name.12 
1:13 They were not born of blood, nor of the intent of human stuff, nor of the intent of 
man, but of God.13  
 
1:14 Thus, the Planner came into existence with human stuff, and he dwelt among us. 
Indeed, we beheld his glory, the glory as the unique one from the Father. He was full of 
grace and truth.14  
 
1:15 John bore witness to him by crying out, “This was the one about whom I said, ‘The 
one who has come into existence after me has come into existence before me, because 
he was primary in comparison to me.’”15  
 
1:16 The reason is because we have all received grace upon grace out of his fullness,16 
1:17 because the Covenant was given through Moses, while grace and truth came into 
existence through Jesus the Messiah.17 1:18 No one has ever seen God. The unique 
Son, who is in the chest of the Father—that man has paraphrased Him.18  
 
1:19 Indeed, this is the witness of John. When the Jews of Jerusalem sent to him priests 
and Levites, they asked him, “Who are you?”19 1:20 He was honest and did not deny. 
Thus, he was honest, “I am not the Messiah.”20 1:21 They asked him, “What do you say? 
Are you Elijah?” And he said, “I am not.” “Are you the prophet,” and he answered, “No.”21 
1:22 Then they said to him, “Who are you? So that we can give an answer to those who 
sent us. What do you say about yourself?”22 1:23 He said, “I am a voice calling in the 
wilderness, ‘Make a straight path for Yahweh <Isaiah 40:3>,’ just as Isaiah the prophet talked 
about.”23  
 
1:24 And they had been sent from the Pharisees.24 1:25 They asked him and said to him, 
“Then why are you baptizing, if you are not the Messiah, nor Elijah, nor the prophet?”25 
1:26 John answered them and said, “I baptize in water. He stands in your midst, whom 
you do not know.26 1:27 He came after me, and I am not worthy to untie the lace of his 
sandal.”27 
 
1:28 These things took place in Bethany beyond the Jordan, where John was baptizing.28 
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1:29 The next day, he saw Jesus coming to him, and he said, “Behold, the lamb of God, 
who takes away the evil of the world.29 1:30 He is the one about whom I said, ‘A man has 
come into existence after me who has come into existence ahead of me, because he is 
primary in comparison to me.’30 1:31 And I did not know him, but, in order that he would 
be revealed to Israel, because of this, I came and am baptizing in water.”31 
 
1:32 John bore witness, saying, “I have observed the Spirit descending like a dove from 
heaven, and it remained on him.32 1:33 And I did not know him, but the One who sent me 
to baptize in water said to me, ‘He on whom you see the Spirit descending and 
remaining, this is he who baptizes in the Holy Spirit.’33 1:34 And I have seen, and I have 
borne witness that he is the Son of God.”34 
 
1:35 Again, the next day, John was standing along with two of his disciples,35 1:36 and, 
when he saw Jesus walking, he said, “Look, the lamb of God.”36 1:37 His two disciples 
heard what he said and followed Jesus.37 1:38 When Jesus turned, he noticed them 
following him, and he said to them, “What are you seeking?” They said to him, “Rabbi,” 
(which means Didaskalos [Teacher]), “where are you staying?”38 1:39 He said to them, 
“Come and you will see.” Therefore, they went and saw where he was staying, and they 
remained with him from that day. It was about the tenth hour.39 1:40 One of the two who 
had heard John and followed him was Andrew, the brother of Simon Peter.40 1:41 He first 
found his brother Simon and said to him, “We have found the Messiah,” (which means 
Christos [Christ]).41 1:42 He led him to Jesus. When Jesus saw him, he said, “You are 
Simon, the son of John. You shall be called Kephas,” (which means Petros 
[Peter=rock]).42 
 
1:43 The next day he wanted to go to Galilee, and he found Philip. Jesus said to him, 
“Follow me.”43 1:44 Philip was from Bethsaida, from the city of Andrew and Peter.44 1:45 
Philip found Nathanael and said to him, “The one about whom Moses in the Torah and 
the prophets wrote, we have found him, Jesus, the son of Joseph, from Nazareth.”45 1:46 
And Nathanael said to him, “Can anything good be from Nazareth?” Philip said to him, 
“Come and see.”46 1:47 Jesus saw Nathanael coming to him, and he said about him, 
“Look, a true Israelite, in whom there is no duplicity.”47 1:48 Nathanael said to him, “How 
do you know me?” Jesus answered and said to him, “Before Philip called you, while you 
were under the fig tree, I saw you.”48 1:49 Nathanael responded to him, “Rabbi, you are 
the Son of God. You are the king of Israel.”49 1:50 Jesus responded to him, “Because I 
said to you that I saw you under the fig tree, do you believe? Greater things than these 
you will see.”50 1:51 And he continued saying to him, “Truly, truly I say to you all, you will 
see heaven opened and the angeloi of God ascending and descending on the Son of 
Man.”51 
 
2:1 Then, on the third day, there was a wedding in Cana of Galilee, and Jesus’ mother 
was there.52 2:2 In addition, Jesus and his disciples were invited to the wedding.53 2:3 
When the wine had run out, Jesus’ mother said to him, “There is no wine.”54 2:4 Jesus 
said to her, “What does that have to do with me? My hour has not yet come.”55 2:5 His 
mother said to the servants, “Whatever he tells you, do it.”56 
 
 2:6 Six stone waterpots were sitting there for the Jewish purification ceremony, each one 
capable of holding twenty or thirty measures.57 2:7 Jesus said to them, “Fill the waterpots 
with water.” And they filled them up to the brim.58 2:8 Then, he said to them, “Now, draw 
out some of the liquid, and take it to the head steward.” So, they took it to him.59 2:9 
When the head steward tasted it, the water had turned into wine. But he did not know 
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where it had come from. However, the servants, who had drawn the water, knew. The 
head steward called the bridegroom60 2:10 and said to him, “Everyone first puts out the 
good wine, and, when they have gotten drunk, he puts out the poor wine. You have held 
back the good wine until now.”61 2:11 Jesus performed this first of his signs in Cana of 
Galilee, and he revealed his glory. As a result, his disciples believed in him.62 
 
2:12 After this, he went down to Capernaum, along with his mother, his brothers, and his 
disciples. He remained there a few days.63 
 
2:13 The Passover of the Jews was near, and Jesus went up to Jerusalem.64 2:14 On the 
sacred place, he found people selling oxen, sheep, and pigeons, and money-changers, 
who were seated.65 2:15 He made a whip out of rope, and he drove them all out of the 
temple, along with the sheep and the oxen. He also poured out the coins of the money-
changers, and he overturned their tables.66 2:16 Then, he said to those who were selling 
pigeons, “Take these things away. Do not make my Father’s house a house of 
commerce.”67 2:17 His disciples remembered that it had been written, “Zeal for your 
house will eat me up <Psalm 69:9>.”68  
 
2:18 The Jews responded and said to him, “What sign do you show us, that is the basis 
of your doing these things?”69 2:19 Jesus answered and said to them, “Destroy this 
temple, and I will raise it up in three days.”70 2:20 Therefore, the Jews said to him, “This 
temple was built in forty years, and will you raise it up in three days?”71 2:21 But he was 
speaking of the temple of his body.72 2:22 When, therefore, he was raised from the dead, 
his disciples remembered that he had said this, and they believed the writing and the 
statement which Jesus had spoken.73 
 
2:23 When he was among the people of Jerusalem during the feast of the Passover, 
many believed in his name, after observing the signs which he did.74 2:24 But Jesus did 
not entrust himself to them, because he himself understood everyone,75 2:25 in that he 
had no need for anyone to bear witness concerning mankind, because he understood 
what was in man.76 
 
3:1 There was a man from the Pharisees, a leader of the Jews, whose name was 
Nicodemus.77 3:2 He came to him at night and said to him, “Rabbi, we know that you 
have come from God as a teacher, because no one can do these signs (tauvta ta» 
shmei √a) which you do, unless God is with him.”78  
 
3:3 Jesus answered and said to him, “Truly, truly I say to you, unless someone is born 
again from above, he cannot see the Kingdom of God.”79 3:4 Nicodemus said to him, 
“How can a man be born when he is old? He cannot enter into his mother’s womb a 
second time and be born, can he?”80 3:5 Jesus answered, “Truly, truly I say to you, 
unless someone is born of water and Spirit, he cannot enter into the Kingdom of God.81 
3:6 That which has been born of the flesh is flesh, and that which has been born of the 
Spirit is spirit.82 3:7 Do not be surprised that I say to you, ‘It is necessary that you [pl.] be 
born again.’83 3:8 The wind blows where it wishes. While you hear its sound, you do not 
know from where it comes and where it is going. Thus is everyone who has been born of 
the Spirit.”84 
 
3:9 Nicodemus responded and said to him, “How can these things be?”85 3:10 Jesus 
answered and said to him, “You are a teacher of Israel, and do you not understand these 
things?86 3:11 Truly, truly I say to you that what we know, we speak, and what we have 
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seen, we bear witness, and you do not embrace our witness.87 3:12 If I talk about earthly 
things to you, and you do not believe, how will you believe if I talk to you about heavenly 
things?88 3:13 Indeed, no one has gone up into heaven, except he who has come down 
out of heaven, the Son of Man.89 3:14 And just as Moses lifted up the snake in the desert, 
thus it is necessary for the Son of Man to be lifted up,90 3:15 so that everyone who 
believes in him may have eternal life.”91 
 
3:16 For thus God loved the world—He gave His unique Son (to\n ui̊o\n to\n monogenhv), in 
order that everyone who believes in him may not experience destruction but have 
eternal life instead.92 3:17 God did not send the Son into the world to condemn the world, 
but so that the world would be rescued through him.93 3:18 The one who believes in him 
will not be condemned. But the one who does not believe has been condemned already, 
because he has not believed in the name of the unique Son of God (touv monogenouvß ui̊ouv 
touv qeouv).94 
 
3:19 This is condemnation, that the light has come into the world, and men loved the 
darkness rather than the light, because their actions are evil.95 3:20 Everyone who 
practices evil hates the light and does not come to the light, so that his actions may not 
be revealed.96 3:21 But everyone who practices truth comes to the light, so that his 
actions may be revealed, because they have been done in God.97 
 
3:22 After these things, Jesus and his disciples went into the Judean region, and there he 
was spending time with them and baptizing.98 3:23 John also was baptizing in Aion, near 
Saleim, because there was a lot of water there. And they were coming and being 
baptized,99 3:24 because John had not yet been thrown into prison.100 3:25 Therefore, a 
debate occurred between the disciples of John and some Jews about purification.101 3:26 
And they came to John and said to him, “Rabbi, he who was with you beyond the 
Jordan, to whom you have borne witness, behold, he is baptizing, and everyone is 
coming to him.”102  
 
3:27 John responded and said, “A man can receive nothing except if it is the one thing 
which has been given him from heaven.103 3:28 You yourselves bear witness about me 
that I said, ‘I am not the Messiah, but, instead, I have been sent before him.’104 3:29 He 
who has the bride is the bridegroom. But the friend of the bridegroom, who stands and 
hears him, rejoices greatly on account of the voice of the bridegroom. Therefore, my joy 
has become full.105 3:30 It is necessary that he increases, while I must decrease.”106 
 
3:31 “He who comes from above is really above everyone. He who is from the earth is 
from the earth and speaks from the earth. He who comes from heaven is really above 
everyone.107 3:32 He bears witness to this—what he has seen and heard, and no one 
receives his witness.108 3:33 He who receives his witness concludes absolutely that God 
is true,109 3:34 because the one whom God has sent speaks the words of God, because 
He does not give the Spirit sparingly.110 3:35 The Father loves the Son, and He has given 
all into his hand.111 3:36 The one who believes in the Son has eternal life, but he who has 
not obeyed the Son will not see life. Instead, the wrath of God remains on him.”112 
 
4:1 As a result, as soon as Jesus knew that the Pharisees had heard that he was 
developing a larger group of disciples and baptizing more than John113 (4:2 although, 
Jesus himself was not baptizing, but his disciples were),114 4:3 he left Judea and went 
again into Galilee.115 4:4 However, it became necessary for him to go through the region 
of the Samaritans.116 4:5 Consequently, he went into the city of Samaria called Suchar, 
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near the place that Jacob gave to Joseph his son,117 4:6 and Jacob’s well was there. 
Then, Jesus thus sat down at the well, after becoming weary from his journey. It was 
about the sixth hour.118 
 
4:7 A woman from Samaria came to draw water. Jesus said to her, “Give me a drink,”119 
4:8 for his disciples had gone into the city to buy food.120 4:9 Therefore, the Samaritan 
woman said to him, “How is it that you, a Jew, are asking me, a Samaritan woman, for a 
drink?” For Jews have no dealings with Samaritans.121 4:10 Jesus answered and said to 
her, “If you understood the gift of God and who it is who is speaking to you, you would 
ask him, ‘Give me a drink,’ and he would give you living water (u¢dwr zw◊n).”122 4:11 The 
woman said to him, “Sir, you have nothing with which to draw, and the well is deep. 
Therefore, where do you have this living water?123 4:12 You are not greater, are you, than 
our father Jacob, who gave us this well, and he drank from it, along with his sons and 
livestock?”124 4:13 Jesus answered and said to her, “Everyone who drinks of this water 
will become thirsty again.125 4:14 But whoever drinks of the water that I give him, he will 
not thirst into the age. Instead, the water that I give to him will become in him a spring of 
water springing up to eternal life.”126 4:15 The woman said to him, “Sir, give me this 
water, so that I will not become thirsty and have to come here to draw.”127 
 
4:16 He said to her, “Go and call your husband and bring him here.”128 4:17 The woman 
responded and said to him, “I have no husband.” Jesus said to her, “You have spoken 
well when you said, ‘I have no husband,’129 4:18 because you have had five husbands, 
and now the man whom you have is not your husband. You have said this truthfully.”130 
4:19 The woman said to him, “Sir, I see that you are a prophet.131 4:20 Our fathers 
worshiped at this mountain, and you say (uJmei √ß le÷gete) that the place where it is 
necessary to worship is in Jerusalem.”132 4:21 Jesus said to her, “Believe me, woman, 
that an hour is coming when neither at this mountain nor in Jerusalem will you worship 
the Father.133 4:22 You are worshiping (uJmei √ß proskunei √te) what you do not know. We are 
worshiping what we know, that salvation is from the Jews.134 4:23 But an hour is coming, 
and it is now, when the true worshipers will worship the Father in the Spirit and truth. 
For, indeed, the Father seeks such worshipers of Him.135 4:24 The Spirit is God, and it is 
necessary for those who worship Him to worship in the Spirit and truth.”136 4:25 The 
woman said to him, “I know that the Messiah is coming (who is called Christos). 
Whenever he comes, he will proclaim all things to us.”137 4:26 Jesus said to her, “I am he 
(ėgw¿ ei˙mi), the one who is speaking to you.”138 
 
4:27 His disciples came right then, and they were amazed that he was speaking with the 
woman. No one said to him, “What are you seeking?” or “Why are you speaking with 
her?”139 4:28 Then, the woman left her water and went into the city and said to the 
men,140 4:29 “Come and see a man who told me all about what I have done. This is not 
the Messiah, is it?”141 4:30 They left the city and went to him.142 
 
4:31 Meanwhile, his disciples were requesting of him, saying, “Rabbi, eat.”143 4:32 But he 
said to them, “I have food to eat which you do not know.”144 4:33 Therefore, the disciples 
said to one another, “No one brought him something to eat, did they?”145 4:34 Jesus said 
to them, “My food is that I do the desire of Him who sent me and that I reach the goal of 
His work.146 4:35 Do you not say, ‘There are still four months to go, and then the harvest 
will occur.’ Look, I say to you, ‘Lift up your eyes and look at the fields, that they are white 
for harvest. Already,147 4:36 the one who is reaping the harvest is receiving his wage, and 
he is gathering fruit for eternal life, so that He who sows and he who reaps are rejoicing 
together.’148 4:37 In this case, the statement is true, ‘One person is he who sows, and 
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another person is he who reaps the harvest.’149 4:38 I have sent you to reap that for 
which you have not labored. Others have labored, and you have entered into their 
labor.”150 
 
4:39 Because of the woman’s statement, many of the Samaritans from that city believed 
in him when she bore witness, “He told me all about what I have done.”151 4:40 Therefore, 
when the Samaritans came to him, they requested that he stay with them. So he 
remained with them for two days.152 4:41 Many more believed because of what he 
said,153 4:42 and they were saying to the woman, “We believe no longer because of what 
you said, because we ourselves have heard, and we know that he is truly the Savior of 
the world (oJ swth\r touv ko/smou).”154 
 
4:43 After the two days, he went from there into Galilee.155 4:44 Now, Jesus himself bore 
witness to the fact that a prophet has no honor in his own homeland.156 4:45 Therefore, 
when he came to Galilee, the Galileans welcomed him, having seen what he had done 
among the people of Jerusalem during the festival, because they themselves had gone 
to the festival.157 4:46 Then, he went again to Cana of Galilee, where he had turned water 
into wine. And there was a royal official in Capernaum whose son was ill.158 4:47 When 
he heard that Jesus had traveled from Judea to Galilee, he went to him and asked that 
he come down and heal his son, because he was about to die.159 4:48 Jesus thus said in 
front of him, “If you do not see signs and miracles, you may not believe.”160 
 
4:49 The royal official said to him, “Sir, come down before my child dies.”161 4:50 Jesus 
said to him, “Go. Your son lives.” The man believed the statement that Jesus had made 
to him, and he left.162 4:51 Already, as he was going down, his slaves met him and said 
that his child was alive.163 4:52 Therefore, he inquired of them at what hour he had gotten 
better. Then, they said to him, “The fever left him yesterday at the seventh hour.”164 4:53 
The father knew that it was at that hour that Jesus had said to him, “Your son lives.” 
Consequently, he believed, along with his whole household.165 4:54 This was the second 
sign that Jesus had performed, after he came from Judea into Galilee.166 
 
5:1 After these things, there was a festival of the Jews, and Jesus went up to 
Jerusalem.167 5:2 There is among the people of Jerusalem, by the sheep gate, a pool, 
which is called in Hebrew Bethesda, having five porches supported by columns.168 5:3 
Among these, a large group of the sick, the blind, the lame, and the paralyzed sit, 
waiting for the movement of the water169 5:4 for an angel went down at certain times into 
the pool and stirred up the water. Then, after the stirring up of the water, the first one to 
enter became well from whatever illness he was afflicted.170  
 
5:5 A certain man was there who had been ill for thirty-eight years.171 5:6 When Jesus 
saw him lying there (and he knew that he had been ill already for a long time), he said to 
him, “Do you want to get well?”172 5:7 The sick man answered him, “Sir, I have no one to 
place me into the pool when the water becomes stirred up. By the time I enter it, another 
person has gone down into it before me.”173 5:8 Jesus said to him, “Get up, pick up your 
cot, and walk.”174 5:9 Immediately, the man became well, and he picked up his cot and 
began to walk. 
 
It was the Sabbath on that day.175 5:10 Therefore, the Jews were saying to the man who 
had been healed, “It is the Sabbath, and it is illegal for you to pick up your cot.”176 5:11 He 
responded to them, “The one who made me well said to me, ‘Pick up your cot and 
walk.’”177 5:12 They replied, “Who is the man who said to you, ‘Pick it up and walk?’”178 
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5:13 The one who had been healed did not `know who it was, because Jesus, without 
being noticed, had left the crowd that was in that place.179 5:14 After these things, Jesus 
found him in the temple and said to him, “Certainly, you have become well. Sin no 
longer, so that nothing worse happens to you.”180 5:15 The man went out and 
communicated to the Jews that it was Jesus who had made him well.181 5:16 On account 
of this, the Jews were giving Jesus a hard time, because he had done these things on 
the Sabbath.182 5:17 Jesus responded to them, “My Father is engaged in activity right up 
to the present, and I am engaged in activity.”183 5:18 Because of this, the Jews were 
seeking all the more to kill him, because not only was he breaking the Sabbath, but he 
was also saying that God was his own Father, making himself equal with God.184 
 
5:19 Consequently, Jesus responded and was saying to them, “Truly, truly I say to you, 
the Son cannot do anything on his own, except what he sees the Father doing, because 
whatever He does, the Son does these things likewise.185 5:20 For the Father loves the 
Son, and He reveals to him everything that He does, and He will reveal to him greater 
works than these, so that you may be extraordinarily impressed.186 5:21 For example, just 
as the Father raises the dead and makes them live, thus also the Son makes alive 
whomever he wishes,187 5:22 for the Father judges no one, but He has given all judgment 
to the Son,188 5:23 so that everyone may honor the Son just as they honor the Father. 
The one who does not honor the Son does not honor the Father who sent him.189 5:24 
Truly, truly I say to you that the one who hears my message and believes in Him who 
sent me has eternal life, and he will not come into condemnation. Instead, he has 
departed out of death into life.190 5:25 Truly, truly I say to you that an hour is coming and 
it is now when the dead will hear the voice of the Son of God, and those who hear will 
live.191 5:26 For just as the Father has life in Himself, thus also He has given to the Son to 
have life in himself.192 5:27 Indeed, He has given the authority to him to pass judgment, 
because he is the Son of Man.193 5:28 Do not be surprised at this, because an hour is 
coming in which everyone who is in the tombs will hear His voice,194 5:29 and they will 
come out, those who have performed good actions to a resurrection of life, and those 
who have practiced evil to a resurrection of condemnation.”195 
 
5:30 “I am unable to do anything myself. Just as I hear, I judge, and my judgment is 
correct, because I do not seek what I want but what the One who sent me wants.”196 
 
5:31 “If I bear witness concerning myself, my witness is not valid.197 5:32 There is Another 
who bears witness concerning me, and I know that the witness that He bears concerning 
me is valid.198 5:33 You sent to John, and he has borne witness to the truth.199 5:34 But I 
do not receive witness from man. Nevertheless, I say these things in order that you may 
be saved.200 5:35 He was the lamp which burns and shines, and you were willing to 
rejoice for an hour in his light.201 5:36 But I have a better witness than John—the works 
that the Father has given me, so that I may bring them to their goal. These very works 
that I do bear witness concerning me that the Father has sent me.202 5:37 Indeed, the 
Father who sent me has borne witness concerning me. You have neither heard His 
voice nor seen His form.203 5:38 Indeed, you do not have His message abiding in you, 
because you have not believed in this one whom He has sent.204 5:39 You examine the 
scriptures, because you suppose that you have eternal life in them, and they are those 
which bear witness to me.205 5:40 However, you are unwilling to come to me so that you 
may have life.”206 
 
5:41 “I do not receive glory from man.207 5:42 Nevertheless I know you, that you do not 
have the love of God in you.208 5:43 I have come in the name of my Father, and you do 
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not receive me. If another comes in his own name, you will receive him.209 5:44 How are 
you able to believe, because you receive glory from one another, and you do not seek 
the glory that comes from the only God?210 5:45 Do not suppose that I will accuse you 
before the Father. The one who accuses you is Moses, in whom you have placed your 
hope.211 5:46 For if you were believing Moses, you would believe in me, because he 
wrote about me.212 5:47 But if you do not believe his writings, how will you believe my 
words?”213 
 
6:1 After these things, Jesus went to the other side of the Sea of Galilee (of Tiberias).214 
6:2 And a large crowd followed him, because they were observing the signs that he was 
performing towards the sick.215 6:3 But Jesus went up on the mountain, and he sat down 
there with his disciples.216 6:4 The Passover, the feast of the Jews, was near.217 6:5 
Subsequently, after Jesus raised his eyes and saw that a large crowd was coming to 
him, he said to Philip, “Where can we buy bread for them to eat?”218 6:6 He said this in 
order to test him, because he knew what he was about to do.219 6:7 Philip answered him, 
“Two hundred denarii of bread is not enough for them each to receive a little.”220 6:8 One 
of his disciples, Andrew, Simon Peter’s brother, said to him,221 6:9 “There is a lad here 
who has five barley loaves and two fish, but what are these for so many?”222 6:10 Jesus 
said, “Make them sit down.” There was a lot of grass in the place. Therefore, the men sat 
down, about five thousand in number.223   
 
6:11 Then Jesus took the loaves, and, after giving thanks, he gave them to those who 
were seated—likewise the fish, as much as they wanted.224 6:12 When they had become 
full, he said to his disciples, “Gather the leftover fragments, so that nothing is lost.”225 6:13 
So, they gathered them, and they filled twelve baskets with the fragments from the five 
barley loaves, which were left over by those who had eaten.226 6:14 As a result, when the 
men saw the sign which Jesus had done, they said, “This is certainly the prophet who is 
coming into the world.”227 6:15 Consequently, Jesus, because he knew that they were 
about to come and seize him in order to make him king, withdrew again to the mountain 
by himself alone.228 
 
6:16 When evening came, his disciples went down to the sea.229 6:17 They got into a boat 
and were headed to the other side of the sea, to Capernaum. Darkness had already 
descended, but Jesus had not yet come to them.230 6:18 Then, the sea began to get 
stirred up, because a strong wind was blowing.231 6:19 After they had rowed about 
twenty-five or thirty stadia, they saw Jesus walking on the sea coming near the boat, and 
they were afraid.232 6:20 He said to them, “I am he. Do not be afraid.”233 6:21 
Consequently, they were willing to take him into the boat, and, immediately, the boat 
was at the land to which they were going.234 
 
6:22 The next day, the crowd which had stood on the other side of the sea saw that there 
was no other small boat there except that one into which his disciples had embarked and 
that Jesus had not entered with his disciples into the boat. Instead, his disciples had 
gone away alone.235 6:23 Nevertheless, there had come from Tiberias small boats near to 
the place where they had eaten the bread, after Jesus had given thanks.236 6:24 
Therefore, when the crowd saw that neither Jesus nor his disciples were there, they got 
into the small boats and went to Capernaum looking for Jesus.237 6:25 And when they 
found him on the other side of the sea, they said to him, “Rabbi, when did you get 
here?”238  
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6:26 Jesus answered them and said, “You seek me, not because you saw the signs, but 
because you ate of the loaves of bread and were filled.239 6:27 Work not for the food that 
disappears, but for the food which persists into eternal life, which the Son of Man will 
give you, because the Father, God, has securely marked him as the one who does 
this.240 6:28 So, they said to him, “What should we do, in order that we do the works of 
God?”241 6:29 Jesus answered and said to them, “This is the work of God, that you 
believe in him whom He has sent.”242 6:30 Therefore, they said to him, “What sign do you 
do, so that we may see and believe you? What do you do?243 6:31 Our fathers ate manna 
in the wilderness, just as it is written, ‘He gave them bread out of heaven to eat <Psalm 78:24; 
Exodus 16:4,15>.’”244 6:32 Therefore, Jesus said to them, “Truly, truly I say to you, Moses did 
not give you bread out of heaven, but my Father gives the true bread out of heaven.245 
6:33 For the bread of God is he who has come down out of heaven and gives life to the 
world.”246 
 
6:34 Then, they said to him, “Sir, give us perpetually this bread.”247 6:35 Jesus said to 
them, “I am the bread of life. He who comes to me will not hunger, and he who believes 
in me will never thirst.248 6:36 However, I say to you that you have seen me and you do 
not believe.249 6:37 Everyone whom the Father gives me comes to me, and I will certainly 
not cast out him who comes to me,250 6:38 because I have come down from heaven, not 
to do what I want, but what Him who sent me wants.251 6:39 This is the desire of Him who 
sent me, that all whom He gives to me, I will lose none of them. Instead, I will raise them 
up on the last day.252 6:40 This is the desire of my Father, that everyone who sees the 
Son and believes in him has eternal life, and I will raise him up on the last day.”253 
 
6:41 As a result, the Jews were grumbling about him, because he said, “I am the bread 
that comes down out of heaven.”254 6:42 And they said, “Is this not Jesus, the son of 
Joseph, whose father and mother we know? How can he now be saying, ‘I have come 
down out of heaven?’”255 6:43 Jesus answered and said to them, “Do not grumble among 
yourselves.256 6:44 No one is able to come to me unless the Father, who sent me, draws 
him, and I will raise him up on the last day.257 6:45 It has been written in the prophets, 
‘And all will be taught of God <Isaiah 54:13>.’ Everyone who hears from the Father and 
learns comes to me—2586:46 not that anyone has seen the Father, except he who is from 
the Father. He has seen the Father.259 6:47 Truly, truly I say to you, he who believes has 
eternal life.260 6:48 I am the bread of life.261 6:49 Your fathers ate the manna in the 
wilderness and died.262 6:50 This is the bread that comes down out of heaven, so that 
someone may eat of it and not die.263 6:51 I am the bread who lives who has come down 
out of heaven. If someone eats of this bread, he will live into the age. Indeed, the bread 
which I will give is my flesh on behalf of life for the world.264 
 
6:52 Afterwards, the Jews were arguing with one another, saying, “How is this man able 
to give us his flesh to eat?”265 6:53 Therefore, Jesus said to them, “Truly, truly I say to 
you, if you do not eat the flesh of the Son of Man and you do not drink his blood, you do 
not have life in youselves.266 6:54 The one who eats my flesh and drinks my blood has 
eternal life, and I will raise him on the last day.267 6:55 For my flesh is true food, and my 
blood is true drink.268 6:56 The one who eats my flesh and drinks my blood remains in me 
and I in him.269 6:57 Just as the living Father sent me and I live on account of the Father, 
indeed, the one who eats me shall live even on account of me.270 6:58 This is the bread 
which has come down out of heaven, not as the fathers ate and died. The one who eats 
this bread shall live into the age.”271 6:59 He said these things as he was teaching in the 
synagogue in Capernaum.272 
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6:60 Consequently, many of his disciples who heard said, “This statement is hard. Who 
can hear it?273 6:61 But Jesus, knowing in himself that his disciples were grumbling about 
this, said to them, “Does this scandalize you?274 6:62 What if then you see the Son of 
Man ascending to where he was before?”275 
 
6:63 “The Spirit is the One who grants life. The flesh is worthless. The words which I 
have spoken to you are Spirit and are life.276 6:64 Nevertheless, some of you are those 
who do not believe”—because Jesus knew from the beginning that there were some 
who did not believe and who it was who would betray him.277 6:65 In addition, he was 
saying, “Because of this, I have said to you that no one can come to me unless it has 
been given to him from the Father.”278 
 
6:66 Out of this circumstance came the following, many of his disciples left to go back to 
the things that they had believed before and were no longer walking with him.279 6:67 
Therefore, Jesus said to the twelve, “You do not wish to leave, too, do you?”280 6:68 
Simon Peter answered him, “Lord, to whom shall we go? You have the words of eternal 
life,281 6:69 and we have believed and understand that you are the set apart one of God 
[the Messiah, the Son of the living God282].”283 6:70 Jesus responded to them, “Have I not 
chosen the twelve of you, but one of you is my enemy.”284 6:71 He was referring to Judas 
Simon Iscariot, because he, one of the twelve, was about to betray him.285 
 
7:1 After these things, Jesus was walking around Galilee, because he did not want to 
walk around Judea, because the Jews were seeking to kill him.286 7:2 The feast of the 
Jews, the one of tents, was near.287 7:3 Therefore, his brothers said to him, “Leave here 
and go to Judea, so that your disciples may see your actions which you do,288 7:4 
because no one does what he does in secret. Instead, he seeks to be out in the open. 
Since you are doing these things, reveal yourself to the world.”289 7:5 But not one of his 
brothers was believing in him.290 7:6 Therefore, Jesus said to them, “My season is not yet 
here. But your season is always opportune.291 7:7 The world cannot hate you. However, 
it hates me, because I bear witness of it—that its actions are evil.292 7:8 You go ahead up 
to the feast. I am not [yet] going up to this feast, because my season has not yet 
reached its goal.”293 7:9 After saying these things, he remained in Galilee.294 
 
7:10 When his brothers went up to the feast, he then went up also—not publicly, but in 
secret.295 7:11 The Jews were seeking him at the feast and saying, “Where is he?”296 7:12 
And there was a lot of grumbling among the crowds about him. On the one hand, they 
were saying, “He is good.” On the other hand, others were saying, “No, instead he 
deceives the people.”297 7:13 Nevertheless, no one was talking about him publicly 
because of their fear of the Jews.298 
 
7:14  When it was now in the middle of the feast, Jesus went up to the temple and 
taught.299 7:15 Therefore, the Jews were wondering and saying, “How does he know the 
scriptures, when he has not learned them?”300 7:16 Jesus answered them and said, “My 
teaching is not mine, but it is from the One who sent me.301 7:17 If someone desires to do 
what He wants, he will come to recognize about my teaching, whether it is from God or I 
speak from myself.302 7:18 The one who speaks from himself seeks his own glory. But he 
who seeks the glory of the One who sent him, he is truthful, and there is no crookedness 
in him.303 7:19 Has not Moses given you the Covenant? Yet, not one of you does the 
Covenant. Why are you seeking to kill me?”304 7:20 The crowd answered, “You have a 
demon. Who is seeking to kill you?”305 7:21 Jesus responded and said to them, “I 
performed one action, and all of you wonder about it.306 7:22 Because of this, Moses 
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gave you circumcision—not because it is from Moses, but because it is from the fathers. 
And you circumcise a person on the Sabbath.307 7:23 If a person receives circumcision 
on the Sabbath, so that the Mosaic Covenant is not broken, are you angry with me 
because I make a whole man well on the Sabbath?308 7:24 Do not judge on the basis of 
what you see, but judge with proper judgment.”309 
 
7:25 Therefore, some of the people of Jerusalem were saying, “Is this not the one whom 
they are seeking to kill?310 7:26 Yet, look, he is speaking publicly, and they are saying 
nothing to him. The rulers do not truly know that he is the Messiah, do they?311 7:27 But 
we know this, where he comes from. As for the Messiah, when he comes, no one knows 
where he comes from.”312 7:28 Consequently, while he was teaching in the temple, Jesus 
cried out, “You both know me and know where I come from. Indeed, I have not come 
from myself, but the One who has sent me is genuine, whom you do not know.313 7:29 I 
know Him, that I am from Him, and He sent me.”314 7:30 Thus, they were seeking to seize 
him. Yet, no one laid a hand on him, because his hour had not yet come.315 7:31 Many of 
the crowd believed in him, and they were saying, “The Messiah, when he comes, will not 
perform greater signs than what he is performing, will he?”316 
 
7:32 The Pharisees heard the crowd grumbling these things about him, and the chief 
priests and Pharisees sent their assistants to seize him.317 7:33 Jesus said, “I will still be 
with you for a little while, and, then, I go to Him who sent me.318 7:34 You will seek me, 
but you will not find me, and where I am, you will not be able to come.”319 7:35 
Afterwards, the Jews said to one another, “Where is he about to go that we will not find 
him? He is not about to go into the Diaspora of the Greeks and teach the Greeks, is 
he?320 7:36 What is this statement, which he has said, ‘You will seek me, but you will not 
find me, and where I am, you will not be able to come?’”321 
 
7:37 On the last, great day of the feast, Jesus stood and cried out, saying, “If someone is 
thirsty, let him come to me and drink.322 7:38 He who believes in me, just as the scripture 
says, ‘Rivers of living water will flow out of his insides <Isaiah 44:3; 55:1; 58:11>.’”323 7:39 He 
said this about the Spirit, whom those who believed in him were about to receive. For the 
Spirit was not yet there, because Jesus had not yet been glorified.324 
 
7:40 Therefore, the ones of the crowd who heard these statements were saying, “He is 
truly the prophet.”325 7:41 Others were saying, “He is the Messiah.” But they were saying, 
“The Messiah is not coming out of Galilee, is he?326 7:42 Does not the scripture say that 
the Messiah is coming from the descendants of David, and from Bethlehem, the village 
where David was?”327 7:43 As a result, a division in the crowd occurred because of 
him.328 7:44 Some of them were wanting to seize him, but no one laid his hands on 
him.329 
 
7:45 As a result, the assistants went to the chief priests and the Pharisees, and the latter 
said to them, “Why haven’t you brought him?”330 7:46 The assistants answered, “Never 
has a man spoken like this?”331 7:47 So the Pharisees responded to them, “Have you 
also been deceived?332 7:48 Not one of the rulers or the Pharisees has believed in him, 
has he?333 7:49 But the crowd, who do not know the Torah, are under a divine curse.”334 
7:50 Nicodemus, one of them and he who went to him earlier, said to them,335 7:51 “Our 
Covenant does not judge a man unless it has first heard from him and knows what he 
has done?”336 7:52 They answered and said to him, “You are not from Galilee, are you? 
Search and see that a prophet does not arise from Galilee.”337 [7:53 And each of them 
went to his own home.338 
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8:1 Eventually Jesus went to the Mount of Olives.339 8:2 Early in the morning, he came 
again to the temple, and all the people were coming to him. So, he sat down and was 
teaching them.340 8:3 The scribes and Pharisees brought a woman caught in adultery 
and stood her in the middle.341 8:4 They said to him, “Teacher, this woman was caught in 
the very act of committing adultery.342 8:5 In the Torah, Moses commanded us to stone 
such women as these. So what do you say?”343 8:6 They were saying this to test him, in 
order that they might have grounds to accuse him. But Jesus was stooped down and 
writing with his finger in the dirt.344 8:7 When they kept on asking him, he straightened up 
and said to them, “The one among you without sin, let him be the first to throw a stone at 
her.”345 8:8 And he again stooped down and was writing in the dirt.346 8:9 When they 
heard what he said, they started leaving, one by one, beginning with the older ones. And 
he was left alone, and the woman was still in the middle.347 8:10 Jesus straightened up 
and said to her, “Woman, where are they? Did no one condemn you?”348 8:11 Then, she 
said, “No one, Sir.” And Jesus responded, “Neither do I condemn you. Go, and from now 
on sin no more.”349] 
 
8:12 Then, Jesus spoke to them again and said, “I am the light of the world. He who 
follows me will never walk in darkness, but he will have the light of life.350 8:13 So the 
Pharisees said to him, “You are bearing witness concerning yourself. Your witness is not 
valid.”351 8:14 Jesus responded and said to them, “Even if I bear witness concerning 
myself, my witness is valid, because I know from where I came and where I am going, 
but you do not know from where I came and where I am going.352 8:15 You judge on the 
basis of the flesh. I judge no one.353 8:16 And if I do judge, my judgment is valid, because 
I am not alone, because there are I and the One who sent me, the Father.354 8:17 Indeed, 
in your Torah it has been written that the witness of two men is valid.355 8:18 I am the one 
who bears witness concerning me, and the One who sent me, the Father, bears witness 
concerning me.”356 8:19 Then, they said to him, “Where is your father?” Jesus answered, 
“You know neither me nor my Father. If you really knew me, you would also know my 
Father.”357 8:20 He said these things in the treasury, while teaching in the temple. And no 
one seized him, because his hour had not yet come.358 
 
8:21 Then, he spoke to them again, “I am going away, and you will seek me, and you will 
die in your sin. Where I am going, you are not able to go.”359 8:22 So the Jews were 
saying, “He will not kill himself, will he, because he says, ‘Where I am going, you are not 
able to go?’”360 8:23 Then he said to them, “You are from below. I am from above. You 
are of this world. I am not of this world.361 8:24 Therefore, I say to you, ‘You will die in 
your sins.’ Thus, if you do not believe that I am, then you will die in your sins.”362 8:25 
They said to him, “Who are you?” Jesus said to them, “That which I have been telling 
you from the beginning.363 8:26 I have many things to say and to judge concerning you. 
And He who sent me is true, so that the things which I have heard from Him, these are 
the things that I am speaking to the world.”364  
 
8:27 They did not know that he was speaking to them of the Father.365 8:28 Then, Jesus 
said to them, “When you lift up the Son of Man, then you will know that I am. Indeed, I do 
nothing from myself, but just as the Father taught me these things, I say them.366 8:29 
And He who sent me is with me. He has not left me alone, because I always do the 
things that are pleasing to Him.”367 8:30 After he said these things, many believed in 
him.368 
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8:31 Therefore, Jesus was saying to the Jews who had believed him, “If you remain in my 
message, you are truly my disciples,369 8:32 and you know the truth, and the truth will set 
you free.”370 8:33 They answered him, “We are Abraham’s descendants, and we have 
never been enslaved by anyone. How is it that you are saying, ‘You will be free?’”371 8:34 
Jesus responded to them, “Truly, truly I say to you, everyone who commits evil is a slave 
of evil.372 8:35 And the slave does not remain in the house into the age. The Son remains 
into the age.373 8:36 If, therefore, the Son sets you free, you will indeed be free.374 8:37 I 
know that you are Abraham’s descendants. However, you are seeking to kill me, 
because my message does not have a place in you.375 8:38 The things that I have seen 
from my Father, I speak. And as for you, you do the things which you have heard from 
your father.”376 
 
8:39 They answered and said to him, “Our father is Abraham.” Jesus said to them, “If you 
are children of Abraham, do the actions of Abraham.377 8:40 However, you are now 
seeking to kill me, a man who has spoken the truth to you, which I heard from God. 
Abraham did not do this.378 8:41 You are doing the actions of your father.” Then they said 
to him, “We have not been born out of sexual immorality. We have one Father, God.”379 
8:42 Jesus said to them, “If God were your Father, you would love me, because I 
proceeded and have come from God. For I have not come on my own initiative, but He 
has sent me.380 8:43 On account of this you do not understand what I am saying—
because you are not able to hear my message (to\n lo/gon to\n ėmo/n).381 8:44 You are of 
your father, the devil, and you desire to act out the strong passions of your father. He 
was a murderer from the beginning, and he has not stood in the truth, because truth is 
not in him. Whenever he speaks, it is a lie. He speaks out of his own things, because he 
is a liar and the father of the concept of lying.382 8:45 Indeed, I speak that which is truth. 
You do not believe me.383 8:46 Who among you convicts me of doing evil? If I am 
speaking the truth, why do you not believe me?384 8:47 The one who is from God hears 
the words of God. On account of this, you do not hear, because you are not from 
God.”385 
 
8:48 The Jews responded and said to him, “Are we not speaking correctly that you are a 
Samaritan and have a demon?”386 8:49 Jesus answered, “I do not have a demon, but I 
am honoring my Father, and you are dishonoring me.387 8:50 And I am not seeking my 
glory. The One who is seeking is also the One who is judging.388 8:51 Truly, truly I say to 
you, if someone guards my message (to\n ėmo\n lo/gon thrh/shØ), he will not see death into 
the age (ei̇ß to\n ai̇w◊na).”389 8:52 As a result, the Jews were saying to him, “Now we know 
that you have a demon. Abraham died, and the prophets, too. Yet, you are saying, ‘If 
someone guards my message (to\n lo/gon mou), he will not experience death into the 
age.’390 8:53 You are not greater than our father Abraham, who died, are you? And the 
prophets died. Whom are you making yourself out to be?”391 8:54 Jesus answered, “If I 
glorify myself, my glory is nothing. My Father, whom you are saying, ‘He is our God,’ is 
the One who glorifies me.392 8:55 But you do not know Him. However, I know Him. And if 
I were to say that I do not know Him, then I would be a liar like you. But I know Him, and 
I am guarding His message (to\n lo/gon aujtouv).393 8:56 Abraham your father rejoiced in 
order that he might see my day, and he saw it and was glad.”394 8:57 Then the Jews said 
to him, “You are not yet fifty years old, and have you seen Abraham.”395 8:58 Jesus said 
to them, “Truly, truly I say to you, before Abraham existed, I am.”396 8:59 Therefore, they 
picked up stones in order to throw them at him. But Jesus hid and left the temple.397 
 
9:1 As he was going along, he saw a man who had been blind from birth.398 9:2 And his 
disciples asked him, “Rabbi, who committed evil, this man or his parents, that resulted in 
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his being born blind?”399 9:3 Jesus answered, “Neither this man committed evil, nor his 
parents, but this happened so that the activities of God could be revealed in him.400 9:4 
While it is day, I must engage in the activities of the One who sent me. The night is 
coming when no one will be able to engage in activity.401 9:5 As long as I am in the world, 
I am the light of the world.”402 9:6 After saying these things, he spat on the ground and 
made clay from his saliva. Then he applied the clay to his eyes,403 9:7 and he said to him, 
“Go, wash in the pool of Siloam (which means Sent). Therefore, he went away and 
washed, and he came back seeing.404 9:8 Then, his neighbors and those who had 
previously observed him begging were saying, “Is this not the one who used to sit and 
beg?”405 9:9 Some were saying, “Yes, this is he.” Others were saying, “No, but he is like 
him.” He kept saying, “I am he” (ėgw¿ ei̇mi).406 9:10 Consequently, they were saying to him, 
“How is it that your eyes have been opened?”407 9:11 He answered, “The man who is 
called Jesus made clay and applied it to my eyes. Then he said to me, ‘Go to Siloam 
and wash.’ Therefore, I went away, and, after washing, I received my sight.”408 9:12 And 
they said to him, “Where is that man?” He said, “I do not know.”409 
 
9:13 They led the formerly blind man to the Pharisees.410 9:14 Now, it was the Sabbath on 
the day which Jesus acted on the blind man and opened his eyes.411 9:15 Therefore, 
again, the Pharisees were asking him how it was that he could see. And he said to them, 
“He applied clay to my eyes. Then I washed, and I saw.”412 9:16 Consequently, some of 
the Pharisees were saying, “This man is not from God, because he does not keep the 
Sabbath.” But others were saying, “How can an evil man perform such signs?” And a 
schism occurred among them.413 9:17 Therefore, they again said to the blind man, “What 
do you say about him, because he opened your eyes?” And he said, “He is a prophet.”414 
 
9:18 As a result, the Jews did not believe about him that he was blind and became able 
to see, until they summoned the parents of the very one who became able to see.415 9:19 
And they asked them, “Is this your son, whom you say that he was born blind? 
Therefore, how is he now able to see?”416 9:20 So his parents answered and said, “We 
know that this man is our son and that he was born blind.417 9:21 But how he now is able 
to see, we do not know. Or who opened his eyes, we do not know. Ask him. He is old 
enough. He will speak for himself.”418 9:22 His parents said these things because they 
were afraid of the Jews, because the Jews had already agreed that if anyone confessed 
him to be the Messiah, he would be banned from the synagogue.419 9:23 Therefore, his 
parents said, “He is old enough. Ask him.”420 
 
9:24 Therefore, they summoned a second time the man who had been blind and said to 
him, “Give glory to God. We know that this man is evil.”421 9:25 Then he answered, “If he 
is evil, I do not know. One thing I do know, that even though I was blind, now I see.”422 
9:26 Therefore, they said to him, “What did he do to you? How did he open your 
eyes?”423 9:27 He responded to them, “I already told you, and you did not listen. Why do 
you want to hear it again? You do not also want to become his disciples, do you?”424 9:28 
And they railed against him and said, “You are his disciple, but we are disciples of 
Moses.425 9:29 We know that God spoke to Moses, but we do not know where this man 
comes from.”426 9:30 The man answered and said to them, “Here is an amazing thing. 
You do not know where he is from, and yet he opened my eyes.427 9:31 We know that 
God does not listen to evil men. But if someone is respectful of God and does what He 
wants, He listens to him.428 9:32 From the age it has not been heard that someone has 
opened the eyes of someone born blind.429 9:33 If this man were not from God, he would 
not be able to do anything.”430 9:34 They responded and said to him, “You were born 
completely in your sins, and are you teaching us?” And they threw him out.431 
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9:35 Jesus heard that they had thrown him out, and he found him and said, “Do you 
believe in the Son of Man?”432 9:36 He answered and said, “Indeed, who is he, Sir, that I 
may believe in him?”433 9:37 Jesus said to him, “You have seen him, and he is the one 
who is speaking with you.”434 9:38 And he said, “I believe, Lord.” And he fell down and 
worshiped him.435 9:39 Then, Jesus said, “I have come into this world for the purpose of 
judgment, so that those who do not see may see, and those who see may become 
blind.”436 
 
9:40 Those who were with him from the Pharisees heard these things and said to him, 
“We are not blind, are we?”437 9:41 Jesus said to them, “If you were blind, you would 
have no evil. But now you say, ‘We see.’ Your evil remains.”438 
 
10:1 “Truly, truly I say to you, the one who does not enter through the gate into the pen, 
but instead climbs up some other way, he is a thief and an outlaw.439 10:2 But he who 
enters through the gate is the shepherd of the sheep.440 10:3 The gatekeeper opens for 
this man, and the sheep listen to his voice, and he calls his own sheep by name, and he 
leads them out.441 10:4 When he takes out all his own sheep, he goes ahead of them, 
and the sheep follow him, because they know his voice.442 10:5 Indeed, they will not 
follow another shepherd. Instead, they will flee from him, because they do not recognize 
the voice of strangers.”443 10:6 Jesus told this parable to them. But they did not 
understand what he was saying to them.444 
 
10:7 Then, Jesus spoke again to them, “Truly, truly I say to you, I am the shepherd of the 
sheep.445 10:8 All who come instead of me are thieves and outlaws. Nevertheless, the 
sheep do not listen to them.446 
 
 10:9 I am the gate. If someone enters through me, he will be saved. And he will go in 
and out and find pasture.447 10:10 The thief comes only to steal, kill, and destroy. I came 
that they may have life, and may have it to the fullest.448  
 
10:11 “I am the good shepherd. The good shepherd lays down his life for the sheep.449 
10:12 The hired hand, who is not the shepherd, who is not the owner of the sheep, sees 
the wolf coming, and he leaves the sheep and flees. And the wolf snatches them and 
scatters them,450 10:13 because he is the hired hand and is not concerned about the 
sheep.451 10:14 I am the good shepherd, and I know my own sheep, and my own know 
me.452 10:15 Just as the Father knows me, indeed I know the Father. And I lay down my 
life for the sheep.453 10:16 In addition, I have sheep who are not in this enclosure. It is 
necessary for me to lead them also. Indeed, they will listen to my voice, and they will 
become one flock. There is one shepherd.454 10:17 Because of this, the Father loves 
me—I lay down my life, so that I may receive it again.455 10:18 No one takes it from me. 
But I lay it down of my own accord. I have the right to lay it down, and I have the right to 
receive it again. I received this commandment from my Father.”456 
 
10:19 Again, because of these words, a division occurred among the Jews.457 10:20 So 
that many of them were saying, “He has a demon and is insane. Why do you listen to 
him?”458 10:21 Others were saying, “These words are not from a demon-possessed 
person. Is it possible for a demon to open the eyes of the blind?”459 
 
10:22 Then, Hanukkah occurred among the people of Jerusalem. It was winter.460 10:23 
And Jesus was walking in the temple in the porch of Solomon.461 10:24 Therefore, the 
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Jews surrounded him, and they were saying to him, “How long will you take up our life 
[keep us in suspense]? If you are the Messiah, tell us boldly.”462 10:25 Jesus answered 
them, “I told you, and you do not believe. The actions which I perform in the name of my 
Father, these bear witness concerning me.463 10:26 However, you do not believe, 
because you are not of my sheep, just as I told you.464 10:27 My sheep listen to my voice, 
and I know them, and they follow me.465 10:28 In addition, I give them eternal life, and 
they never encounter destruction into the age. Plus, no one will yank them out of my 
hand.466 10:29 My Father, who has given them to me, is greater than everyone, and no 
one is able to yank them out of my Father’s hand.467 10:30 I and the Father are one.”468 
 
10:31 Again, the Jews picked up stones in order to stone him.469 10:32 Jesus responded to 
them, “I have shown you many good actions from my Father. Because of which of them 
are you stoning me?”470 10:33 The Jews answered him, “For a good action we are not 
stoning you, but for slander, and because you, being a mere man, make yourself out to 
be God.”471 10:34 Jesus responded to them, “Has it not been written in your Torah, ‘I said, 
you are Gods? <Psalm 82:6>’472 10:35 If it called those particular people gods, to whom the 
message of God came, and the scripture cannot be broken,473 10:36 then, are you 
saying, ‘You are slandering,’ because I said, ‘I am the Son of God,’ the one whom the 
Father set apart and sent into the world?474 10:37 If I do not perform the actions of my 
Father, then do not believe me.475 10:38 But if I do them, even if you do not believe me, 
believe the actions, so that you understand and believe that the Father is in me, and I 
am in the Father.”476 10:39 Once again, therefore, they sought to arrest him, and he 
eluded their grasp.477 
 
10:40 So again he went away across to the other side of the Jordan to the place where 
John was first baptizing, and he remained there.478 10:41 And many people came to him 
and were saying, “On the one hand, John performed no sign. On the other hand, 
everything which John said about this man was true.”479 10:42 And many people believed 
in him there.480 
 
11:1 There was a certain man who was sick, Lazarus from Bethany, of the village of Mary 
and her sister Martha.481 11:2 It was Mary who anointed the Lord with ointment and wiped 
his feet with her hair, whose brother Lazarus was sick.482 11:3 Therefore, the sisters sent 
to him, saying, “Lord, behold, the one whom you love is sick.”483 11:4 When Jesus heard 
this, he said, “This sickness is not for the purpose of death, but for the glory of God, so 
that the Son of God may be glorified through it.”484 11:5 Now Jesus loved Martha, her 
sister, and her brother.485 11:6 As a result, when he heard that he was sick, he remained 
where he was for two days.486  
 
11:7 Then after this, he said to his disciples, “Let us go to Judea again.”487 11:8 The 
disciples said to him, “Rabbi, the Jews are now seeking to stone you, and are you going 
up there again?”488 11:9 Jesus answered, “Are there not twelve hours in a day? If 
someone walks in the day, he does not stumble, because he sees the light of this 
world.489 11:10 However, if someone walks in the night, he stumbles, because the light is 
not in him.”490 11:11 He said these things, and after this, he said to them, “Lazarus, our 
friend, has fallen asleep, but I go in order that I may wake him up.”491  
 
11:12 Consequently, the disciples said to him, “Lord, if he has fallen asleep, he will wake 
up.”492 11:13 But Jesus had spoken of his death, while those men supposed that he was 
speaking of actual sleep.493 11:14 Then Jesus spoke to them plainly, “Lazarus has 
died,494 11:15 and I rejoice for you, so that you may believe, because I was not there. But 
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let us go to him.”495 11:16 As a result, Thomas, who is called Didymus, said to his fellow 
disciples, “Let us also go, so that we may die with him.”496 
 
11:17 Therefore, when Jesus came, he found that he had been in the tomb for four days 
already.497 11:18 Bethany was near Jerusalem, about fifteen stadia away.498 11:19 Many 
Jews had come to Martha and Mary in order to comfort them concerning their brother.499 
11:20 Thus, Martha, when she heard that Jesus was coming, went to meet him, but Mary 
sat in the house.500 11:21 So Martha said to Jesus, “Lord, if you had been here, my 
brother would not have died.501 11:22 Nevertheless, I know now that whatever you ask 
God, God will give you.”502 11:23 Jesus said to her, “Your brother will rise from the 
dead.”503 11:24 Martha said to him, “I know that he will rise from the dead at the 
resurrection in the last day.”504 11:25 Jesus said to her, “I am the resurrection and the life. 
He who believes in me will live, even if he dies,505 11:26 and everyone who lives and 
believes in me never dies into the age. Do you believe this?”506 11:27 She said to him, 
“Yes, Lord. I have believed that you are the Messiah, the Son of God, who comes into 
the world.”507 
 
11:28 After she said this, she left and called her sister Mary, saying privately, “The 
teacher is here and asking for you.”508 11:29 So when she heard this, she got up quickly 
and went to him.509 11:30 Jesus had not yet come to the village, but he was still in the 
place where Martha had met him.510 11:31 The Jews, who were with her in the house and 
comforting her, when they saw Mary get up quickly and leave, followed her, thinking that 
she was going to the tomb to weep there.511 11:32 Therefore, when Mary came to the 
place where Jesus was, she saw him and fell down at his feet, saying to him, “Lord, if 
you had been here, my brother would not have died.”512 11:33 When Jesus saw her 
weeping and the Jews who had come with her weeping, he was deeply moved in his 
spirit, and it troubled him.513 11:34 And he said, “Where have you laid him?” They said to 
him, “Lord, come and see.”514 11:35 And Jesus wept.515 11:36 Therefore, the Jews were 
saying, “Behold, how he loved him.”516 11:37 And some of them said, “Would it not have 
been possible for this man, who opened the eyes of a blind man, to have made it so that 
this other man had not died?”517 
 
11:38 As a result, Jesus was again deeply moved within himself, and he came to the 
tomb. There was a cave and a stone lying against it.518 11:39 Jesus said, “Take away the 
stone.” Martha, the sister of the deceased, said to him, “Lord, there is already a bad 
smell, because it is the fourth day.”519 11:40 Jesus said to her, “Did I not say to you that if 
you believe, you will see the glory of God?”520 11:41 Therefore, they took the stone away. 
And Jesus lifted up his eyes and said, “Father, I am thankful to You that you listen to 
me.521 11:42 Indeed, I know that you always listen to me. However, because of the crowd 
that is standing around, I have said this, so that they may believe that You have sent 
me.”522 11:43 And after saying these things, he cried out with a loud voice, “Lazarus, 
come outside!”523 11:44 The man who had died came out with this feet and hands bound 
with wrappings, and his face was wrapped with a cloth. Jesus said to them, “Unwrap 
him, and let him go.”524 
 
11:45 As a result, many of the Jews who had come with Mary and observed what he did 
believed in him.525 11:46 But some of them went away to the Pharisees and told them the 
things which Jesus had done.526 
 
11:47 Therefore, the chief priests and the Pharisees gathered together the Sanhedrin and 
were saying, “What are we going to do, because this man is performing many signs?527 
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11:48 If we allow him to continue like this, everyone will believe in him, and the Romans 
will come and they will take away both our place and our nation.”528 11:49 But one of 
them, Caiaphas, who was the high priest that year, said to them, “You know nothing at 
all.529 11:50 Nor do you consider that it is better for us that one man die for the people 
and that the whole nation not perish?”530 11:51 He did not say this on his own, but 
because he was the high priest that year, he prophesied that Jesus was about to die on 
behalf of the nation,531 11:52 and not for the nation only, but so that he could gather 
together into one group the children of God who are scattered abroad.532 11:53 As a 
result, from that day onward, they planned together to kill him.533 
 
11:54 Therefore, Jesus no longer walked out in the open among the Jews. Instead, he 
went away from there to the region near the desert, to the city called Ephraim. And he 
remained there with his disciples.534 
 
11:55 The Passover of the Jews was near, and many went up to Jerusalem from the 
countryside before the Passover in order to purify themselves.535 11:56 Consequently, 
they were seeking Jesus and saying among one another as they stood in the temple, 
“What do you think? Is he coming to the feast or not?”536 11:57 And the chief priests and 
the Pharisees had given orders that if anyone knew where he was, that he should report 
it, so that they could arrest him.537 
 
12:1 Then, Jesus, six days before the Passover, came to Bethany, where Lazarus lived, 
whom Jesus had raised from the dead.538 12:2 So they made dinner for him there, and 
Martha was serving. Lazarus was one of those reclining at the table with him.539 12:3 
Mary took a pound of very expensive ointment of pure spikenard and anointed Jesus’ 
feet, and she wiped his feet with her hair. And the house was filled with the aroma of the 
ointment.540 12:4 Judas Iscariot, one of his disciples who was about to betray him, said,541 
12:5 “Why was this ointment not sold for three hundred denarii, and it given to the 
poor?”542 12:6 He said this, not because he cared about the poor, but because he was a 
thief, and, having the money bag, he would steal what was put in it.543 12:7 Therefore, 
Jesus said, “Leave her alone, so that she may hold on to it for the day of my burial.544 
12:8 You always have the poor with you, but you will not always have me.”545 
 
12:9 Then a large crowd of Jews learned that he was there, and they came, not because 
of Jesus only, but so that they could see Lazarus, whom he had raised from the dead.546 
12:10 So the chief priests planned to kill also Lazarus,547 12:11 because, on account of 
him, many of the Jews were going away and believing in Jesus.548 
 
12:12 The next day, the large crowd who had come to the feast, when they heard that 
Jesus was coming to Jerusalem,549 12:13 they took branches of palm trees and went out 
to meet him. And they were crying out, “Hosanna, blessed is he who comes in the name of 
Yahweh <Psalm 118:26>, even the king of Israel.”550 12:14 And Jesus found a donkey and sat 
on it, just as it has been written,551 12:15 “Fear not, daughter of Zion. Behold, your king is 
coming, sitting on a donkey’s colt <Zechariah 9:9>.”552 12:16 His disciples did not understand 
these things at first, but when Jesus was glorified, then they remembered that it was 
these things that had been written about him, and that they did these things for him.553 
12:17 So the crowd, who were with him when he called Lazarus from the tomb and raised 
him from the dead, were bearing witness to it.554 12:18 For this reason also, the crowd 
went to meet him, because they heard that he had performed this sign.555 12:19 
Consequently, the Pharisees said to one another, “Look. You are doing no good. 
Behold, the whole world has gone after him.”556 
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12:20 Now there were some Greeks who were among those who had gone up to worship 
at the feast.557 12:21 These then came to Philip who was from Bethsaida of Galilee, and 
they were asking him, “Sir, we wish to see Jesus.”558 12:22 Philip came and spoke to 
Andrew, and Andrew and Philip came and spoke to Jesus.559 12:23 Jesus answered and 
said to them, “The hour has come for the Son of Man to be glorified.560 12:24 Truly, truly I 
say to you, if a grain of wheat does not fall into the earth and die, it remains alone. But if 
it dies, it bears much fruit.561 12:25 He who loves his life will lose it, and he who hates his 
life in this world will guard it for the purpose of eternal life.562 12:26 If someone serves me, 
let him follow me, and where I am, there also the one who serves me will be. If someone 
serves me, the Father will guard him.”563 
 
12:27 “Now my inner being has become troubled. And what do I say? ‘Father, save me 
from this hour?’ But, on account of this I came—for this hour.564 12:28 Father, glorify Your 
name.”565 Then a voice came out of heaven, “I have both glorified it, and I will glorify it 
again.” 12:29 The crowd, who were standing there and heard it, were saying that it had 
thundered. Others were saying, “An angelos has spoken to him.”566 12:30 Jesus 
responded and said, “Not for my sake has this voice occurred, but for your sakes.567 
12:31 Now there is judgment of this world. Now the ruler of this world will be thrown 
out.568 12:32 And I, if I am lifted up off the earth, I will attract all people to me.”569 12:33 He 
said this in order to indicate what kind of death he was about to die.570 
 
12:34 So, the crowd responded to him, “We have heard from the Torah that the Messiah 
remains into the age. So why are you saying that the Son of Man must be lifted up? Who 
is this Son of Man?”571 12:35 Then Jesus said to them, “For a little while the light is in 
your midst. Walk while you have the light, so that the darkness does not seize you. 
Indeed, he who walks in darkness does not know where he is going.572 12:36 While you 
have the light, believe in the light, so that you may be sons of light.” Jesus said these 
things, and he went away and hid himself from them.573 
 
12:37 Indeed, even after he had performed so many signs in front of them, they did not 
believe in him,574 12:38 in order that the statement of Isaiah the prophet would be fulfilled, 
which says, “Yahweh, who has believed our report, and to whom has the arm of Yahweh 
been revealed <Isaiah 53:1>?”575 12:39 Because of this they were not able to believe, 
because again Isaiah said,576 12:40 “He has blinded their eyes and hardened their heart, so 
that they may not see with their eyes, understand with their heart, be changed, and then I 
heal them <Isaiah 6:10>.”577 
 
12:41 Isaiah said these things, because he saw his glory, and he spoke about him.578 
12:42 Nevertheless, many of the rulers did believe in him, but, because of the Pharisees 
they were not admitting it, so that they would not be banished from the synagogues.579 
12:43 This was because they loved the approval of men rather than the approval of 
God.580 
 
12:44 And Jesus cried out and said, “He who believes in me does not believe in me 
ultimately, but in Him who sent me,581 12:45 and he who sees me sees the One who sent 
me.582 12:46 I, the light, have come into the world, so that everyone who believes in me 
will not remain in darkness.583 12:47 And if anyone listens to my words and does not 
guard them, I do not judge him. For I did not come to judge the world but to save the 
world.584 12:48 The one who rejects me and does not embrace my words has that which 
judges him. The message which I have spoken will judge him in the last day,585 12:49 
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because I have not spoken in and of myself. But the Father Himself, who sent me, has 
given me the instruction—what I say and what I speak.586 12:50 And I know that His 
instruction is eternal life. Therefore, the things which I speak, they are just as the Father 
has spoken to me. Thus I speak.”587 
 
13:1 Before the feast of the Passover, Jesus knew that his hour had come for him to 
depart out of this world to the Father, having loved his own who were in the world. He 
had loved them to the end (for the goal?).588 13:2 Suppertime having arrived, and the 
devil having already put into the heart of Judas of Simon Iscariot that he would betray 
him,589 13:3 knowing that the Father had given all things to him, into his hands, and that 
he came from God and was going to God,590 13:4 he got up from supper and laid aside 
his garments. Then, he took a towel and wrapped it around himself.591 13:5 Next, he 
poured water into a basin, and he began to wash the disciples’ feet and to wipe them 
with the towel with which he had wrapped himself.592 13:6 So he came to Simon Peter, 
and he said to him, “Lord, do you wash my feet?”593 13:7 Jesus answered and said to 
him, “What I am doing you do not yet understand, but you will realize after these 
things.”594 13:8 Peter said to him, “Never will you wash my feet into the age.” Jesus 
responded to him, “If I do not wash you, you have no part in me.”595 13:9 Simon Peter 
said to him, “Lord, do not wash only my feet, but my hands and my head.”596 13:10 Jesus 
said to him, “He who has been bathed has no need except that his feet be washed. He is 
completely clean. Indeed, you are clean, but not all of you.”597 13:11 For he knew the one 
who was betraying him. Because of this, he said, “Not all of you are clean.”598 
 
13:12 When he had washed their feet, put on his garments, and reclined again, he said to 
them, “Do you understand what I have done to you?599 13:13 You call me Teacher and 
Lord, and you are right, because I am these.600 13:14 If, therefore, I, the Lord and 
Teacher, washed your feet, you are indeed obligated to wash one another’s feet.601 13:15 
For I have given you an example, that just I have done to you, you also should do.602 
13:16 Truly, truly I say to you, a slave is not greater than his master, and an apostle (the 
one who is sent) is not greater than the one who sent him.603 13:17 If you understand 
these things, you are blessed if you do the same.604 13:18 I am not talking about all of 
you. I know the ones whom I have chosen. However, in order that the scripture be 
fulfilled, ‘He who eats my bread has lifted up his heel against me <Psalm 41:9>.’605 13:19 From 
now on, I will tell you before it happens, so that you may believe whenever it does 
happen that I am.606 13:20 Truly, truly I say to you, he who receives whomever I send 
receives me. And he who receives me receives the One who sent me.”607 
 
13:21 After saying these things, Jesus became troubled in his spirit, and he bore witness 
and said, “Truly, truly I say to you, one of you will betray me.”608 13:22 The disciples 
looked at one another, at a loss as to which one he meant.609 13:23 There was reclining 
on Jesus’ chest one of the disciples, the one whom Jesus loved.610 13:24 Therefore, 
Simon Peter motioned to him to inquire which one it was of whom Jesus was 
speaking.611 13:25 As that one leaned on Jesus’ chest, he said to him, “Lord, who is it?”612 
13:26 Jesus answered, “The one for whom I dip the piece of bread and give it to him.” 
Therefore, after dipping the piece of bread, he took it and gave it to Judas of Simon 
Iscariot.613 13:27 And after the piece of bread, Satan then entered into him. So Jesus said 
to him, “What you do, do quickly.”614 13:28 But no one of those reclining at the table 
understood why he said this to him.615 13:29 For some supposed, because Judas had the 
money bag, that Jesus was saying to him, “Buy what we need for the feast,” or that he 
should give something to the poor.616 13:30 Therefore, after receiving the piece of bread, 
he went out immediately, and it was night.617 
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13:31 Therefore, when he had gone, Jesus said, “Now is the Son of Man to be glorified, 
and God is to be glorified in him.618 13:32 Since God is to be glorified in him, then God will 
both glorify him in Himself, and He will glorify him immediately.619 13:33 Little children, I 
am with you a little while longer. You will seek me, and just as I said to the Jews, ‘Where 
I am going you are not able to come,’ indeed I say to you now.620 13:34 I give you a new 
commandment, that you love one another. Just as I have loved you, that you also love 
one another.621 13:35 By this everyone will know that you are my disciples, if you have 
love for one another.”622 
 
13:36 Simon Peter said to him, “Lord, where are you going?” Jesus answered him, 
“Where I am going, you are not able to follow me now, but you will follow later.623 13:37 
Peter said to him, “Lord, why am I not able to follow you now? I will lay down my life for 
you.”624 13:38 Jesus answered, “Will you lay down your life for me? Truly, truly I say to 
you, a rooster will not crow until you have denied me three times.”625 
 
14:1 “Let not your heart be troubled. Believe in God. Also believe in me.626 14:2 In my 
Father’s house are many rooms. If it were not so, I would tell you, because I go to 
prepare a place for you.627 14:3 And if I go and prepare a place for you, I will come again, 
and I will take you for myself, so that where I am, you also may be.628 14:4 You both 
know where I am going and know the way.”629 14:5 Thomas said to him, “We do not know 
where you are going. How are we able to know the way.”630 14:6 Jesus said to him, “I am 
the way, the truth, and the life. No one comes to the Father except through me.631 14:7 If 
you know me, you know the Father. Indeed, from now on, you know Him, and you have 
seen Him.”632 14:8 Philip said to him, “Lord, show us the Father, and it is enough for 
us.”633 14:9 Jesus said to him, “Philip, have I spent so much time with you, and you do 
not know me? He who has seen me has seen the Father. How can you say, ‘Show us 
the Father?’634 14:10 Do you not believe that I am in the Father and the Father is in me? 
The words which I speak to you, I do not speak in and of myself. The Father who abides 
in me performs His actions.635 14:11 Believe me, because I am in the Father, and the 
Father is in me. If not, believe on account of the actions themselves.636 14:12 Truly, truly 
is say to you, the one who believes in me, the actions which I perform, he will perform, 
and he will do greater things than these, because I am going to the Father.637 14:13 
Indeed, whatever you ask in my name, this I will do, so that the Father may be glorified 
in the Son.638 14:14 Whatever you ask in my name, I will do.”639 
 
14:15 “If you love me, you will guard my commandments.640 14:16 And I will ask the 
Father, and He will send another Persuader to you so that he may be with you into the 
age,641 14:17 the Spirit of Truth, whom the world is not able to receive, because it does 
not see him and does not know him. You know him, that he abides with you and will be 
in you.642 14:18 I will not abandon you as orphans. I will come to you.643 14:19 Yet, in a 
little while, the world will no longer see me, but you will see me. Because I live, you will 
live.644 14:20 In that day, you will know that I am in my Father, you are in me, and I am in 
you.645 14:21 The one who has my commandments and guards them, that person is the 
one who loves me. And the one who loves me will be loved by my Father. In addition, I 
will love him, and I will make myself clear to him.”646 14:22 Judas, not Iscariot, said to him, 
“Lord, what has happened that you are about to make yourself clear to us and not to the 
world?”647 14:23 Jesus answered and said to him, “If someone loves me, he will guard my 
message, and my Father will love him. Plus, we will come to him, and we will make our 
living place with him.648 14:24 The one who does not love me does not guard my words. 
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Indeed, the message which you are hearing is not mine, but it is the Father’s who sent 
me.”649 
 
14:25 “I have said these things to you while I am abiding with you.650 14:26 But, the 
Persuader, the Holy Spirit whom the Father will send in my name, he will teach you 
everything, and he will remind you of everything which I have said to you.651 14:27 
Shalom I leave with you. My shalom I give to you. Not as the world gives do I give to 
you. Let not your heart be troubled, nor let it be afraid.652 14:28 You heard that I said to 
you, ‘I am going away, and I am coming to you.’ If you love me, you would rejoice 
because I am going to the Father, because the Father is greater than me.653 14:29 And 
now I have told you before it happens, so that, when it happens, you may believe.654 
14:30 I will not speak much more with you, because the ruler of the world is coming. And 
he has nothing in me.655 14:31 Nevertheless, so that the world may know that I love the 
Father, and just as the Father has commanded me, so I do. Get up. Let us go from 
here.”656  
 
15:1 “I am the true vine, and my Father is the vineyard owner.657 15:2 Every branch that 
does not bear fruit in me, He removes. And every branch that does bear fruit, He prunes, 
so that it may bear more fruit.658 15:3 You are already pruned because of the message 
which I have spoken to you.659 15:4 Remain in me, and I will remain in you. Just as the 
branch is not able to bear fruit on its own, except that it remains in the vine, so also you 
are not able to bear fruit unless you remain in me.660 15:5 I am the vine. You are the 
branches. The one who remains in me and I in him, this is the one who bears much fruit. 
Because apart from me, you are able to do nothing.661 15:6 If someone does not remain 
in me, he is thrown away as a branch, and he withers. Then, they gather them, throw 
them into the fire, and they are burned.662 15:7 If you remain in me and my words remain 
in you, whatever you desire, ask, and it will happen for you.”663  
 
15:8 “By this is my Father glorified, that you bear much fruit and be my disciples.664 15:9 
Just as the Father loved me, indeed I have loved you. Remain in my love.665 15:10 If you 
guard my commandments, you will remain in my love, just as I have guarded my 
Father’s commandments and remain in His love.”666 
 
15:11 “I have said these things to you so that my joy may be in you, and your joy may be 
the fullest.667 15:12 This is my commandment, that you love one another just as I have 
loved you.668 15:13 No one has greater love than this, that he lay down his life for his 
friends.669 15:14 You are my friends, if you do the things which I command you.670 15:15 
No longer do I call you slaves, because a slave does not know what his master is doing. 
Now I call you friends, because everything which I have heard from my Father, I have 
made known to you.671 15:16 You did not choose me, but I have chosen you. And I have 
appointed you, so that you may go and bear fruit, and your fruit may remain. As a result, 
whatever you ask the Father in my name, He will give you.672 15:17 These things I am 
commanding you to do, that you love one another.”673 
 
15:18 “If the world hates you, you know that it has first hated me before you.674 15:19 If 
you were from the world, the world would love its own. But, because you are not from 
the world, but I have chosen you out of the world, on account of this, the world hates 
you.675 15:20 Remember the message which I have spoken to you. A slave is not greater 
than his master. If they persecuted me, they will also persecute you. If they guarded my 
message, they will also guard yours.676 15:21 However, they will do all these things to you 
because of my name, because they do not know the One who sent me.677 15:22 If I had 
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not come and spoken to them, they would have no sin. But, now, they have no valid 
excuse for their sin.678 15:23 The one who hates me also hates my Father.679 15:24 If I had 
not performed in their midst the actions which no one else has done, they would have no 
sin. But, now, they have seen and hated both me and my Father.680 15:25 Nevertheless, 
this has happened so that the statement which has been written in their Torah may be 
fulfilled, ‘They hated me without cause <Psalm 35:19>.’”681 
 
15:26 “Whenever the Persuader comes, whom I will send to you from the Father, the 
Spirit of Truth, who proceeds from the Father, he will bear witness to me.682 15:27 Then, 
you will be bear witness also, because you have been with me from the beginning.”683 
 
16:1 “I have said these things to you so that your downfall does not occur.684 16:2 They 
will make you outcasts from the synagogue. And an hour is coming when everyone who 
kills you will think he is offering a worshipful act to God.685 16:3 Indeed, they will do these 
things to you because they know neither the Father nor me.686 16:4 But I have said these 
things to you so that when their hour comes, you may remember them, because I have 
said them to you.” 
 
“I did not say these things to you from the beginning, because I was with you.687 16:5 
Now, I am going to the One who sent me, and no one of you asks me, ‘Where are you 
going?’688 16:6 Nevertheless, because I have said these things to you, grief has filled 
your heart.689 16:7 But I am speaking the truth to you, that it is better for you that I go 
away. Because, if I do not go away, the Persuader will not come to you. However, if I go, 
I will send him to you.690 16:8 And when he comes, he will bring the world to the point of 
recognizing immorality, righteousness/justification, and judgment—69116:9 immorality, 
because they do not believe in me,692 16:10 righteousness/justification, because I am 
going away to the Father, and you will no longer see me,693 16:11 judgment, because the 
ruler of this world has been judged.”694 
 
16:12 “I still have many things to say to you, but you are not able to bear them now.695 
16:13 When he comes, the Spirit of Truth, he will guide you into all the truth, because he 
will not speak in and of himself. Instead, he will speak the things that he will hear. In 
addition, he will announce to you the things that are coming.696 16:14 He will glorify me, 
because he will receive things about me and announce them to you.697 16:15 Everything 
which the Father has is mine. Because of this, I have said that he will receive things 
things about me and announce them to you.”698 
 
16:16 “In a little while, you will no longer see me, and, again, in a little while, you will see 
me.”699 16:17 Therefore, those of his disciples said to one another, “What is he saying to 
us, ‘In a little while, you will not see me, and, again, in a little while, you will see me,’ 
and, ‘Because I am going away to the Father?’”700 16:18 Consequently, they were saying, 
“What is he saying, ‘In a little while?’ We do not know that he is saying.”70116:19 Jesus 
knew that they were wanting to ask him, and he said to them, “You are searching for this 
with one another, that I said, ‘In a little while, you will not see me, and, again, in a little 
while, you will see me.’702 16:20 Truly, truly, I say to you that you will weep and lament, 
but the world will rejoice. You will be grieved, but your grief will turn into joy.703 16:21 
Whenever a woman is in labor, she has grief, because her hour has come. But when 
she gives birth to the child, she no longer remembers the difficulty on account of the joy, 
because a human being has been born into the world.704 16:22 Consequently, you, also, 
now have grief. But I will see you again, and your heart will rejoice. In addition, no one 
will take away your joy from you.705 16:23 Indeed, in that day, you will ask me nothing. 
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Truly, truly, I say to you, whatever you ask the Father in my name, He will give it to 
you.706 16:24 Until now, you have asked for nothing in my name. Ask and you will receive, 
so that your joy may be the fullest.”707 
 
16:25 “I have said these things to you in metaphorical language. An hour is coming when 
I will no longer speak to you in metaphorical language, but I will talk to you plainly about 
the Father.708 16:26 In that day, you shall ask in my name. Indeed, I am not saying to you 
that I shall ask the Father concerning you.709 16:27 For the Father Himself loves you, 
because you have loved me and you have believed that I came from God.710 16:28 I 
came from the Father, and I have come into the world. Again, I am leaving the world, 
and I am going to the Father.”711  
 
16:29 His disciples said to him, “Behold, now you are speaking plainly, and you are 
saying nothing in metaphorical language.712 16:30 Now we know that you know all things, 
and you have no need for anyone to ask you. Because of this, we believe that you have 
come from God.”713 16:31 Jesus responded to them, “Do you now believe?714 16:32 
Behold, an hour is coming, and it has come that each one of you will be scattered to his 
own place. And you will abandon me completely. However, I am not alone, because the 
Father is with me.715 16:33 I have told you these things, so that you may have shalom in 
me. In the world, you have difficulty. But take courage. I have conquered the world.”716 
 
17:1 Jesus spoke these things, and, after lifting up his eyes towards heaven, he said, 
“Father, the hour has come. Glorify Your Son, so that Your Son may glorify You,717 17:2 
just as You gave him authority over all flesh, so that he may give eternal life to everyone 
whom You gave him.718 17:3 And this is eternal life, that they know You, the only true 
God, and the one whom You sent, Jesus the Messiah.719 17:4 I have glorified You on 
earth by having completed the task which You gave me to perform.720 17:5 So, now, 
glorify me, Father, together with Yourself with the glory which I had with You before 
there was the world.”721 
 
17:6 “I have revealed Your name to the men whom You gave me out of the world. They 
were Yours, and You gave them to me. And they have guarded Your message.722 17:7 
Now they have understood that everything which You have given me is from You,723 17:8 
because the words which You gave me, I have given to them. And they received them 
and truly understood that I have come from You. Thus, they have believed that You sent 
me.724 17:9 I ask for their benefit. I do not ask for the benefit of the world, but for the 
benefit of those whom You have given me, because they are Yours.725 17:10 Indeed, 
everyone who is mine is Yours, and everyone who is Yours is mine, and I will be glorified 
in them.726 17:11 I am no longer in the world, but they are in the world. And I am coming 
to You. Holy Father, guard them in Your name, which You have given to me, so that they 
may be one, just as we are one.727 17:12 When I was with them, I was guarding them in 
Your name, which You have given me. Indeed, I protected them, and not one of them 
was lost, except the son of destruction, so that the scripture would be fulfilled.728 17:13 
But now I am coming to You, and I am speaking these things in the world, so that they 
may have in themselves my joy which has become the fullest.729 17:14 I have given them 
Your message, and the world has hated them, because they are not from the world, just 
as I am not from the world.730 17:15 I am not asking that You take them out of the world, 
but that You guard them from the evil one.731 17:16 They are not from the world, just as I 
am not from the world.732 17:17 Set them apart in the truth. Your message is truth.733 17:18 
Just as You sent me into the world, indeed, I have also sent them into the world.734 17:19 
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And I am setting myself apart for their sakes, so that they may also be set apart in the 
truth.”735 
 
17:20 “I am not asking for the sake of these only, but also for those who believe in me on 
account of their message,736 17:21 so that they all may be one, just as You, Father, are in 
me, and I am in You, so that they also may be in us, so that the world believes that You 
sent me.737 17:22 And the glory which You have given to me, I have given to them, so 
that they may be one, just as we are one,738 17:23 i.e., I in them and You in me, so that 
they may become complete for the purpose of oneness, so that the world may know that 
You sent me and love them, just as You loved me.739 17:24 Father, regarding those 
whom You have given me, I desire that where I am, they may also be with me, so that 
they may behold my glory which You have given to me, because You loved me before 
founding the world.740 17:25 Righteous Father, indeed, the world does not know You, but I 
know You, and these understand that You sent me.741 17:26 And I have made known 
Your name to them, and I will make it known, so that the love with which You have loved 
me may be in them and I may be in them.”742 
 
18:1 After saying these things, Jesus, along with his disciples, went out across the brook 
of Kidron where there was a garden, into which he and his disciples entered.743 18:2 
Now, Judas, who was betraying him, also knew the place, because Jesus had often met 
there with his disciples.744 18:3 As a result, Judas, after receiving the military unit and the 
assistants from the chief priests and the Pharisees, came there with lamps, torches, and 
weapons.745 18:4 Consequently, Jesus, knowing everything that was coming upon him, 
went forth and said to them, “Whom are you seeking?”746 18:5 They answered him, 
“Jesus the Nazarene.” He said to them, “I am he (ėgw¿ ei̇mi).” And Judas, who was 
betraying him, was also standing with them.747 18:6 Therefore, when he said to them, “I 
am he (ėgw¿ ei˙mi),” they drew back and fell to the ground.748 18:7 So he asked them again, 
“Whom are you seeking?” And they said, “Jesus the Nazarene.”749 18:8 Jesus 
responded, “I told you that I am he (ėgw¿ ei̇mi). Therefore, if you are seeking me, let these 
others go,”750 18:9 so that the statement that he made would be fulfilled, “I did not lose 
anyone of those whom You have given to me.”751 18:10 Simon Peter, having a sword, 
drew it and struck the high priest’s slave, cutting off his right ear, and the slave’s name 
was Malchus.752 18:11 Then, Jesus said to Peter, “Put away the sword into the sheath. 
Should I not drink the cup which the Father has given to me?”753 
 
18:12 The military unit, the commander, and the assistants of the Jews arrested Jesus 
and bound him.754 18:13 They led him first to Annas, because he was the father-in-law of 
Caiaphas, who was high priest that year.755 18:14 It was Caiaphas who advised the Jews 
that it was better for one man to die on behalf of the people.756 
 
18:15 Simon Peter was following Jesus, along with another disciple. That disciple was 
known to the high priest, and he entered with Jesus into the courtyard of the high 
priest.757 18:16 But Peter was standing outside near the door. Therefore, the other 
disciple, who was known to the high priest, spoke to the doorkeeper, and he led Peter 
inside.758 18:17 The slave-girl, who was the doorkeeper, spoke to Peter, “Are you not also 
from the disciples of this man?” He said, “I am not (oujk ei̇mi÷).”759 18:18 Now the slaves 
and the assistants were standing there, having made a fire, because it was cold and 
they were warming themselves. So Peter was with them, standing and warming 
himself.760 
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18:19 Then, the high priest asked Jesus about his disciples and his teaching.761 18:20 
Jesus answered him, “I have spoken openly to the world. I have always taught in the 
synagogue and in the the temple, where all the Jews gather, and I have said nothing in 
secret.762 18:21 Why are you asking? Ask those who have listened to what I have said to 
them. Behold, they know what I have said.”763 18:22 After he said these things, one of the 
assistants standing nearby slapped Jesus and said, “Do you answer the high priest in 
this manner?”764 18:23 Jesus responded to him, “If I have spoken improperly, bear 
witness to the impropriety. But if I have spoken properly, why did you strike me?”765 18:24 
Subsequently, Annas sent him bound to Caiaphas, the high priest.766 
 
18:25 During this time, Simon Peter was standing and warming himself. Then they said to 
him, “Are you not one of his disciples?” He denied it and said, “I am not (oujk ei̇mi÷).”767 
18:26 One of the slaves of the high priest, being a relative of the one whose ear Peter cut 
off, said, “Did I not see you in the garden with him?”768 18:27 Again, Peter denied it, and, 
immediately, a rooster crowed.769 
 
18:28 Later, they led Jesus from Caiaphas into the governor’s residence, and it was early. 
And they did not enter into the governor’s residence, so that they would not become 
defiled, but instead could eat the Passover.770 18:29 So Pilate came outside to them and 
said, “What accusation do you bring against this man?”771 18:30 They answered and said 
to him, “If this man had not committed a crime, we would not have handed him over to 
you.”772 18:31 Therefore, Pilate said to them, “You take him and judge him on the basis of 
your own law.” The Jews said to him, “It is illegal for us to execute someone,”773 18:32 in 
order to fulfill Jesus’ statement, which he spoke, indicating what kind of death he was 
about to die.774 18:33 So Pilate entered again into the governor’s residence. He 
summoned Jesus and said to him, “Are you the king of the Jews?”775 18:34 Jesus 
answered, “Are you saying this in and of yourself, or are others talking to you about 
me?”776 18:35 Pilate responded, “I am not a Jew, am I? Your people and the high priests 
have handed you over to me. What have you done?”777 18:36 Jesus answered, “My 
kingdom is not of this world. If my kingdom were of this world, my assistants would be 
fighting, so that I would not be handed over to the Jews. But, as it is, my kingdom is not 
from here.”778 18:37 Then Pilate said to him, “So, you are a king?” Jesus responded, “You 
say that I am a king. I have been born for this, and for this purpose I have come into the 
world, so that I may bear witness to the truth. Everyone who is of the truth listens to my 
voice.”779 18:38 Pilate said to him, “What is truth?” 
 
After saying this, he again went out to the Jews and said to them, “I find no cause in him 
to accuse him of a crime.780 18:39 Nevertheless, you have a tradition that I release for 
you one man at the Passover. Do you wish that I release for you the king of the 
Jews?”781 18:40 But they cried out again, saying, “Not this man but Barabbas.” Now 
Barabbas was a thief.782 
 
19:1 Then, Pilate took Jesus and beat him with a whip.783 19:2 And the soldiers wove 
together a crown of thorns and placed it on his head. And they put a purple robe on 
him.784 19:3 Then, they were coming up to him and saying, “Hail, King of the Jews,” and 
they were slapping him.785 19:4 Again Pilate went outside and said to them, “Behold, I am 
leading him out to you, so that you may know that I have found no fault in him.”786 19:5 
Afterwards, Jesus went outside, wearing the thorny crown and the purple robe. And he 
said to them, “Behold, the man.”787 19:6 When the chief priests and assistants say him, 
they cried out, “Crucify him! Crucify him!” Pilate said to them, “You take him and crucify 
him, for I have found no fault in him.”788 19:7 The Jews responded to him, “We have a 
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commandment, and according to the commandment, he deserves to die, because he 
has made himself out to be the Son of God.”789 
 
19:8 When Pilate heard this statement, he became very afraid.790 19:9 And he entered 
again into the governor’s residence and said to Jesus, “Where are you from?” But Jesus 
gave him no answer.791 19:10 Then, Pilate said to him, “Are you not speaking to me? 
Don’t you know I have the authority to release you, and I have the authority to crucify 
you?”792 19:11 Jesus responded to him, “You have no authority over me, except that 
which has been given you from above. Because of this, the one who handed me over to 
you has the greater sin.”793 19:12 Because of this, Pilate was seeking to release him. But 
the Jews cried out, saying, “If you release this man, you are no friend of Caesar. 
Everyone who makes himself out to be a king speaks against Caesar.”794 
 
19:13 After Pilate heard these words, he led Jesus outside and sat down on the judgment 
seat in the place called The Stone Pavement, which in Hebrew is Gabbatha.795 19:14 
Now, it was the preparation day for the Passover, about the sixth hour. And he said to 
the Jews, “Behold, your king.”796 19:15 But they cried out, “Take him away! Take him 
away! Crucify him!” Pilate said to them, “Shall I crucify your king?” The chief priests 
answered, “We have no king but Caesar.”797 19:16 Then, he handed him over to them to 
be crucified. 
 
So they took Jesus,798 19:17 and he went out, bearing his own cross, to the place called 
The Place of the Skull, which is called in Hebrew Golgotha,799 19:18 where they crucified 
him. And with him were two others, one on either side, and Jesus in the middle.800 19:19 
And Pilate also wrote an inscription and put it on the cross. It was written, “Jesus, the 
Nazarene, the King of the Jews.”801 19:20 Many of the Jews read the notice, because the 
place where Jesus was crucified was near the city. And it was written in Hebrew, 
Roman, and Greek.802 19:21 Then the chief priests of the Jews said to Pilate, “Do not 
write, ‘The King of the Jews,’ but that he said, ‘I am the King of the Jews.’”803 19:22 Pilate 
responded, “What I have written, I have written.”804 
 
19:23 When the soldiers crucified Jesus, they took his garments and divided them into 
four parts, a part for each soldier, and also the tunic. But the tunic was seamless, woven 
from the top throughout the whole.805 19:24 Therefore, they said to one another, “Let us 
not divide it, but instead cast lots for it for whose it shall be,” so that the scripture could 
be fulfilled, which says, “They divided my garments, and they cast lots for my clothing 
<Psalm 22:18>.” Thus, the soldiers did these things.806 19:25 His mother, his mother’s sister, 
Mary of Clopas, and Mary Magdalene stood by the cross of Jesus.807 19:26 So, when 
Jesus saw his mother and the disciple whom he loved standing by her, he said to his 
mother, “Woman, behold, your son.”808 19:27 Then, he said to the disciple, “Behold, your 
mother.” Consequently, from that hour, the disciple took her into his own home.809 
 
19:28 After this, Jesus, knowing that all things had been accomplished, so that the 
scripture could be fulfilled, said, “I am thirsty.”810 19:29 A jar full of sour wine was standing 
there. Therefore, they put a sponge full of sour wine on a branch of hyssop, and they 
brought it up to his mouth.811 19:30 When he received the sour wine, Jesus said, “It is 
finished.” And he bowed his head and gave up his spirit.812 
 
19:31 Then, the Jews, because it was the day of preparation, so that the bodies would 
not remain on the cross on the Sabbath, because the Sabbath has a high day, 
requested of Pilate that their legs be broken and they be taken away.813 19:32 So, the 
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soldiers came and broke the legs of the first one and of the other one who was crucified 
with him.814 19:33 But, when they came to Jesus, because they saw that he had already 
died, they did not break his legs.815 19:34 Instead, one of the soldiers pierced his side 
with a spear, and, immediately, blood and water came out.816 19:35 And the one who has 
seen this has borne witness, and his witness is true. Indeed, he knows that he speaks 
the truth, so that you also may believe.817 19:36 For these things happened in order that 
the scripture could be fulfilled, “No bone of his will be broken <Exodus 12:46; Numbers 9:12; Psalm 
34:20>.”818 19:37 And, again, another scripture says, “They will look on him whom they 
pierced <Zechariah 12:10>.”819 
 
19:38 After these things, Joseph from Arimathea, who was a disciple of Jesus and had 
kept it secret because of his fear of the Jews, asked Pilate if he could take away the 
body of Jesus. And Pilate gave him permission. So he came and took away his body.820 
19:39 Nicodemus, the one who had come to him first at night, also came and brought a 
mixture of myrrh and aloes, about a hundred pounds.821 19:40 Therefore, they took Jesus’ 
body and bound it in linen wrappings with the spices, as is the burial custom of the 
Jews.822 19:41 There was a garden in the place where he was crucified, and in the 
garden was a new tomb in which no one had yet been laid.823 19:42 Therefore, because 
the tomb was nearby, they laid Jesus there on account of the day of preparation of the 
Jews.824 
 
20:1 On the first day of the week, Mary Magdalene came to the tomb early in the morning 
while it was still dark, and she saw that the stone had been taken away from the tomb.825 
20:2 Therefore, she ran and came to Simon Peter and the other disciple whom Jesus 
loved, and she said to them, “They have taken the Lord out of the tomb, and we do not 
know where they have placed him.”826 20:3 So Peter and the other disciple went out, and 
they were going to the tomb.827 20:4 And they were running together, but the other 
disciple ran ahead more quickly than Peter, and he came to the tomb first.828 20:5 
Bending down, he saw the wrappings lying there, but he did not go in.829 20:6 Following 
him, Simon Peter also came, and he entered into the tomb. He saw the wrappings lying 
there,830 20:7 and the face-cloth, which had been on his head. It was not lying with the 
wrappings, but was folded in a place by itself.831 20:8 Then, the other disciple, who had 
arrived first at the tomb, also entered, and he saw and believed,832 20:9 even though, as 
yet, they did not understand the scripture that it was necessary for him to rise from the 
dead.833 20:10 So the disciples went away again to their own places.834 
 
20:11 Now Mary was standing outside the tomb weeping. As she wept, she bent down 
towards the tomb.835 20:12 And she saw two angeloi in white sitting, one towards the 
head and the other towards the feet, where the body of Jesus had been lying.836 20:13 
And they said to her, “Woman, why are you weeping?” She said to them, “Because they 
have taken my Lord, and I do not know where they have placed him.”837 20:14 After she 
said these things, she turned around and saw Jesus standing there. But she did not 
know that it was Jesus.838 20:15 Jesus said to her, “Woman, why are you weeping? 
Whom do you seek?” She supposed that he was the gardener and said to him, “Sir, if 
you have carried him away, tell me where you have placed him, and I will take him 
away.”839 20:16 Jesus said to her, “Mary.” She turned and said to him in Hebrew, 
“Rabboni [which means Teacher].”840 20:17 Jesus said to her, “Stop clinging to me for I 
have not yet ascended to the Father. But go to my brothers and say to them, ‘I am 
ascending to my Father and your Father, to my God and your God.’”841 20:18 Mary 
Magdalene came and announced to the disciples, “I have seen the Lord” and the things 
that he said to her.842 
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20:19 When it became evening for that day, the first day of the week, and, for fear of the 
Jews, the doors were shut where the disciples were, Jesus came and stood in their 
midst. Then he said to them, “Shalom to you.”843 20:20 After he said this, he showed his 
hands and side to them. As a result, when they saw the Lord, the disciples rejoiced.844 
20:21 And Jesus said to them again, “Shalom to you. Just as the Father sent me, I also 
am sending you.”845 20:22 After he said this, he breathed on them and said to them, 
“Receive the Holy Spirit.846 20:23 If you forgive the sins of any, they are forgiven them. If 
you retain the sins of any, they have been retained.”847 
 
20:24 Thomas, one of the twelve, who is called Didymus, was not with them when Jesus 
came.848 20:25 Therefore, the other disciples were saying to him, “We have seen the 
Lord.” But he said to them, “Unless I see the imprint of the nails in his hands, and I put 
my finger in the place of the nails, and I put my hand in his side, I will not believe.”849 
20:26 So, after eight days, his disciples were again inside, and Thomas was with them. 
Even though the doors where shut, Jesus came and stood in their midst, and he said, 
“Shalom to you.”850 20:27 Then he said to Thomas, “Reach here with your finger and see 
my hands. And reach with your hand and place it in my side. And be not unbelieving but 
believing.”851 20:28 Thomas responded and said to him, “My Lord and My God.”852 20:29 
Then Jesus said to him, “You have believed because you have seen me. Blessed are 
those who do not see and believe.”853 
 
20:30 Certainly, Jesus did many other signs in front of his disciples, which have not been 
written in this book.854 20:31 But these have been written so that you may believe that 
Jesus is the Messiah, the Son of God, and so that you may have life in his name 
because of your believing.855 
 
21:1 After these things, Jesus again manifested himself to the disciples by the lake of 
Tiberius. And he manifested himself in this way.856 21:2 Simon Peter, Thomas, who is 
called Didymus, Nathaniel from Cana of Galilee, the two sons of Zebedee, and two 
others of his disciples were together.857 21:3 Simon Peter said to them, “I am going 
fishing.” They said to him, “We are also going with you.” They left and got into the boat. 
That night, they caught nothing.858 21:4 As the day was breaking, Jesus stood on the 
beach. However, none of the disciples knew that it was Jesus.859 21:5 Then Jesus said to 
them, “Children, you have no fish, do you?” They answered him, “No.”860 21:6 And he 
said to them, “Cast the net on the right side of the boat, and you will find fish.” Therefore, 
they cast the net, and they were not able to haul it in because of the large number of 
fish.861 21:7 As a result, that disciple whom Jesus loved said to Peter, “It is the Lord.” So, 
when he heard that it was the Lord, Simon Peter put on his clothes, because he was 
naked, and he threw himself into the sea.862 21:8 And the other disciples came in the 
small boat, because they were not far from the land, about a hundred cubits, dragging 
the net of fish.863 21:9 When they got out onto the land, they saw a charcoal fire laid, fish 
that had been placed on it, and bread.864 21:10 Jesus said to them, “Bring some of the 
fish which you have now caught.”865 21:11 So Simon Peter went up and dragged the net 
onto land, full of large fish, a hundred and fifty-three. And even though there were so 
many, the net was not torn.866 21:12 Jesus said to them, “Come and have breakfast.” And 
none of the disciples dared to question him, “Who are you?” because they knew that it 
was the Lord.867 21:13 Jesus came, took the bread, and gave it to them, and the fish 
likewise.868 21:14 This was now the third time that Jesus was revealed to the disciples 
after he was raised from the dead.869 
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21:15 Subsequently, when they had finished breakfast, Jesus said to Simon Peter, 
“Simon of John, do you love (aÓgapâ◊ß) me more than these?” He said to him, “Yes, Lord, 
you know that I love (filw◊) you.” He said to him, “Tend my lambs.”870 21:16 He said to 
him a second time, “Simon of John, do you love (aÓgapâ◊ß) me?” He said to him, “Yes, 
Lord, you know that I love (filw◊) you.” He said to him, “Shepherd my sheep.”871 21:17 He 
said to him a third time, “Simon of John, do you love (filei√ß) me?” Peter was grieved 
that he said to him a third time, “Do you love (filei√ß) me?” So he said to him, “Lord, you 
know everything. You know that I love (filw◊) you.” Jesus said to him, “Tend my 
sheep.872 21:18 Truly, truly I say to you, when you were younger, you would dress 
yourself and go where you wished. But when you grow old, you will stretch out your 
hands, someone else will dress you and will bring you where you do not wish.”873 21:19 
He said this to signify by what kind of death he would glorify God. After saying this, he 
said to him, “Follow me.”874 
 
21:20 Peter turned and saw the disciple whom Jesus loved following them, who also 
leaned back on his chest at the supper and said, “Lord, who is betraying you?”875 21:21 
Therefore, Peter looked at him and said to Jesus, “Lord, what about him?”876 21:22 Jesus 
said to him, “If I want him to remain until I come, what is that to you? You follow me.”877 
21:23 Therefore, this statement went out to the brothers that that disciple would not die. 
But Jesus did not say to him that he would not die, but “If I desire him to remain until I 
come, what is that to you?”878 
 
21:24 This is the disciple who is bearing witness to these things and who has written 
these things. Indeed, we know that his testimony is true.879 
 
21:25 Now, there were many other things that Jesus did, which if they were written in 
detail, I suppose the world itself could not contain the books that would be written.880 
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1 ∆En aÓrchØv h™n oJ lo/goß, kai« oJ lo/goß h™n pro\ß to\n qeo/n, kai« qeo\ß h™n oJ lo/goß – Special features of the gospel of John—
six of the eight miracles recorded in John are unique to this gospel, along with the Upper Room Discourse of John 14-
17. Over 90% of John is unique to it. This gospel does not contain a genealogy or any record of Jesus’ birth, childhood, 
temptations, transfiguration, appointment of the apostles, nor any account of Jesus’ parables, ascension, or 
commissioning his apostles to proclaim him to the world. 
∆En aÓrchØv refers to not only the beginning of the creation, but also to what was going on with God before He started 
bringing the creation into existence, because the logos, the story and plan, that God made up existed even prior to the 
very first moment of turning the story and plan in His mind into the reality of cosmic history.  
Thus, logos is the same as the plan for how the story would unfold from the very beginning of Genesis 1 into the future 
that never ends. 
This plan of the story of cosmic history was “with God” in the sense that it was a part of who He was even before the 
creation. It was in His mind and a part of His imagination. Galatians 4:18 is a helpful example of the use of pro\ß 
meaning “with,” — Certainly, it is always good to have others be dedicated to you in connection with what is good, and 
not only when I am present with you (kai« mh\ mo/non ėn twˆ◊ parei √nai÷ me pro\ß uJma ◊ß). 
Indeed, God was the One and Only formulater of the plan. This made Him the Planner of the story of cosmic history. 
2 ou∞toß h™n ėn aÓrchØv pro\ß to\n qeo/n – John the author goes back to the second statement of v. 1, and with the word “this” 
(ou∞toß) points specifically to the plan of the story that was in God’s mind and, therefore, “with” God, because John 
wants to highlight certain features of the story. 
3 pa¿nta di∆ aujtouv ėge÷neto, kai« cwri«ß aujtouv ėge÷neto  ¡oujde« eºn⁄  o§ ge÷gonen – If something exists within the creation, 
then it is because it is a part of the story that God desires to tell. Cosmic history always matches the plan that God 
formulated for the story that He began bringing into existence in Genesis 1 and that will continue into eternity.   
4 ėn aujtwˆ ◊ zwh\  ™h™n, kai« hJ zwh\ h™n to\ fw ◊ß  ‹tw ◊n aÓnqrw¿pwn« – One of the main features and purposes of the story was 
“life.” John will go on to demonstrate that this “life” is an existence that not only never ends for human beings who 
deserve to be destroyed, but also is characterized by an environment that involves no evil but only moral perfection. In 
addition, this quality of unending life is obtainable by morally depraved human beings only through the Jewish 
Messiah, Jesus of Nazareth. 
Because this kind of “life” is a key element of the cosmic story, it also constitutes the most important concept that 
human beings can learn. To know about this life and embrace it as a key feature in God’s story is to be an enlightened 
human being. In this way, this “life” is the “light of men.”  
5 kai« to\ fw ◊ß ėn thØv skoti÷aˆ fai÷nei, kai« hJ skoti÷a aujto\ ouj kate÷laben – The darkness did not grab the light and push it 
down, thus winning out over it as the “wisdom” that determines how God must cause the creation to unfold and in what 
direction it must head. In other words, man’s moral depravity cannot prevent at least certain human beings from not 
only becoming enlightened in their thinking so that they wholeheartedly embrace the concept of eternal life, but also 
obtaining from God within the story the very eternal life that is meant by the word “life.” 
6 ∆Ege÷neto a‡nqrwpoß, aÓpestalme÷noß para»  ™qeouv,  £ o¡noma aujtwˆ ◊ ∆Iwa¿nnhß – John, the author of this gospel, offers the 
first “witness to the light” in his account—John the Baptist. We notice that this man was “sent from God,” meaning that 
he was an authorized, designated spokesman, i.e., prophet, of God. Several other times, John the author will write of 
someone’s being “from God.” In all other cases, the person to whom the phrase is referring is the Messiah. Therefore, 
the fact that the phrase “sent from God” refers to John the Baptist demonstrates that it simply means that a human being 
has been given a special role within the logos, the story, of God. 
7 ou ∞toß h™lqen ei˙ß marturi÷an iºna marturh/shØ peri« touv fwto/ß, iºna pa¿nteß pisteu/swsin di∆ aujtouv – God’s purpose 
for sending John the Baptist to the people of Israel was so that they would believe the witness concerning the Messiah 
that he was offering them, therefore pointing them to the purpose of God to use the Messiah as both king and priest in 
their lives.   
John 1:8 oujk h™n ėkei √noß to\ fw ◊ß, aÓll∆ iºna marturh/shØ peri« touv fwto/ß. 
John 1:15 ∆Iwa¿nnhß marturei√ peri« aujtouv kai« ke÷kragen le÷gwn: ou ∞toß h™n  ¡o§n ei•pon:⁄ oJ ojpi÷sw mou ėrco/menoß  £ 
e¶mprosqe÷n mou ge÷gonen, o¢ti prw ◊to/ß mou h™n. 
John 1:19 Kai« au¢th ėsti«n hJ marturi÷a touv ∆Iwa¿nnou, o¢te aÓpe÷steilan  ‹[pro\ß aujto\n]« oi˚ ∆Ioudai √oi ėx ÔIerosolu/mwn 
i˚erei √ß kai« Leui÷taß iºna  ™ėrwth/swsin aujto/n: su\ ti÷ß ei•; 
John 1:32 Kai« ėmartu/rhsen ∆Iwa¿nnhß le÷gwn o¢ti teqe÷amai to\ pneuvma  ¡katabai √non w ß peristera»n⁄ ėx oujranouv kai« 
e¶meinen ėp∆ aujto/n. 
John 1:34 kaÓgw» e̊w¿raka kai« memartu/rhka o¢ti ou ∞to/ß ėstin  ¡oJ ui˚o\ß⁄ touv qeouv. 
John 2:25 kai« o¢ti ouj crei÷an ei•cen iºna tiß marturh/shØ peri« touv aÓnqrw¿pou: aujto\ß ga»r ėgi÷nwsken ti÷ h™n ėn twˆ◊ aÓnqrw¿pwˆ. 
John 3:11 aÓmh\n aÓmh\n le÷gw soi o¢ti o§ oi¶damen lalouvmen kai« o§ e̊wra¿kamen marturouvmen, kai« th\n marturi÷an hJmw ◊n ouj 
lamba¿nete. 
John 3:26 kai« h™lqon pro\ß to\n ∆Iwa¿nnhn kai« ei•pan aujtwˆ ◊: rJabbi÷, o§ß h™n meta» souv pe÷ran touv ∆Iorda¿nou, wˆ— su\ 
memartu/rhkaß, i¶de ou ∞toß bapti÷zei kai« pa¿nteß e¶rcontai pro\ß aujto/n. 
John 3:28 aujtoi« uJmei √ß  ∞moi marturei√te o¢ti ei•pon  ™[o¢ti] oujk ei˙mi«  ∞1ėgw» oJ cristo/ß, aÓll∆ o¢ti aÓpestalme÷noß ei˙mi« 
e¶mprosqen ėkei÷nou. 
John 3:32  £ o§ e̊w¿raken kai« h¡kousen  ∞touvto marturei√, kai« th\n marturi÷an aujtouv oujdei«ß lamba¿nei. 
John 3:33 oJ labw»n aujtouv th\n marturi÷an  £ ėsfra¿gisen o¢ti oJ qeo\ß aÓlhqh/ß ėstin. 
John 4:39 ∆Ek de« thvß po/lewß ėkei÷nhß polloi« ėpi÷steusan  ‹ei˙ß aujto\n« tw ◊n Samaritw ◊n dia» to\n lo/gon thvß gunaiko\ß 
marturou/shß o¢ti ei•pe÷n moi pa¿nta  ™a± ėpoi÷hsa. 
John 4:44 aujto\ß ga»r ∆Ihsouvß ėmartu/rhsen o¢ti profh/thß ėn thØv i˙di÷aˆ patri÷di timh\n oujk e¶cei. 
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John 5:31 ∆Ea»n ėgw» marturw ◊ peri« ėmautouv, hJ marturi÷a mou oujk e¶stin aÓlhqh/ß: 
John 5:32 a‡lloß ėsti«n oJ marturw ◊n peri« ėmouv, kai«  ™oi•da o¢ti aÓlhqh/ß ėstin hJ marturi÷a h§n marturei√ peri« ėmouv. 
John 5:33 uJmei √ß aÓpesta¿lkate pro\ß ∆Iwa¿nnhn, kai« memartu/rhken thØv aÓlhqei÷aˆ: 
John 5:34 ėgw» de« ouj para»  ™aÓnqrw¿pou th\n marturi÷an lamba¿nw, aÓlla» tauvta le÷gw iºna uJmei √ß swqhvte. 
John 5:36 ∆Egw» de« e¶cw th\n marturi÷an  ™mei÷zw touv ∆Iwa¿nnou: ta» ga»r e¶rga a±  ™̀de÷dwke÷n moi oJ path\r iºna teleiw¿sw aujta¿,  
™1aujta» ta» e¶rga a± poiw ◊ marturei√ peri« ėmouv o¢ti oJ path/r me aÓpe÷stalken. 
John 5:37 kai« oJ pe÷myaß me path\r  ™ėkei √noß memartu/rhken peri« ėmouv. ou¡te fwnh\n aujtouv pw¿pote aÓkhko/ate ou¡te ei•doß 
aujtouv e̊wra¿kate, 
John 5:39 ėrauna ◊te ta»ß grafa¿ß, o¢ti uJmei √ß dokei √te ėn aujtai √ß zwh\n ai˙w¿nion e¶cein: kai« ėkei √nai÷ ei˙sin ai˚ marturouvsai 
peri« ėmouv: 
John 7:7 ouj du/natai oJ ko/smoß misei √n uJma ◊ß, ėme« de« misei √, o¢ti ėgw» marturw ◊ peri« aujtouv o¢ti ta» e¶rga aujtouv ponhra¿ 
ėstin. 
John 8:13 Ei•pon ou™n aujtwˆ◊ oi˚ Farisai √oi: su\ peri« seautouv marturei√ß: hJ marturi÷a sou oujk e¶stin aÓlhqh/ß. 
John 8:14 aÓpekri÷qh ∆Ihsouvß kai« ei•pen aujtoi √ß: ka·n ėgw» marturw ◊ peri« ėmautouv,  ¢aÓlhqh/ß ėstin hJ marturi÷a mou›, o¢ti 
oi•da po/qen h™lqon kai« pouv uJpa¿gw: uJmei √ß  ∞de« oujk oi¶date po/qen e¶rcomai  ™h£ pouv uJpa¿gw. 
John 8:17 kai« ėn twˆ◊ no/mwˆ de« twˆ ◊ uJmete÷rw ̂ ™ge÷graptai o¢ti du/o aÓnqrw¿pwn hJ marturi÷a aÓlhqh/ß ėstin. 
John 8:18 ėgw¿ ei˙mi oJ marturw ◊n peri« ėmautouv kai« marturei√ peri« ėmouv oJ pe÷myaß me path/r. 
John 10:25 aÓpekri÷qh  ¡aujtoi √ß oJ ∆Ihsouvß⁄: ei•pon uJmi √n kai«  ¡`ouj pisteu/ete~⁄: ta» e¶rga a± ėgw» poiw ◊ ėn twˆ◊ ojno/mati touv patro/ß 
mou tauvta marturei√ peri« ėmouv: 
John 12:17 ∆Emartu/rei ou™n oJ o¡cloß oJ w·n met∆ aujtouv  ™o¢te to\n La¿zaron ėfw¿nhsen ėk touv mnhmei÷ou kai« h¡geiren aujto\n ėk 
nekrw ◊n. 
John 13:21 Tauvta ei˙pw»n  ∞[oJ] ∆Ihsouvß ėtara¿cqh twˆ◊ pneu/mati kai« ėmartu/rhsen kai« ei•pen: aÓmh\n aÓmh\n le÷gw uJmi √n o¢ti ei–ß 
ėx uJmw ◊n paradw¿sei me. 
John 15:26 ›Otan  £ e¶lqhØ oJ para¿klhtoß o§n ėgw»  ™pe÷myw uJmi √n para» touv patro/ß, to\ pneuvma thvß aÓlhqei÷aß o§ para» touv 
patro\ß ėkporeu/etai, ėkei √noß marturh/sei peri« ėmouv: 
John 15:27 kai« uJmei √ß de« marturei√te, o¢ti aÓp∆ aÓrchvß met∆ ėmouv ėste. 
John 18:23  ¡aÓpekri÷qh aujtwˆ◊ ∆Ihsouvß⁄: ei˙ kakw ◊ß ėla¿lhsa, martu/rhson peri« touv kakouv: ei˙ de« kalw ◊ß, ti÷ me de÷reiß; 
John 18:37 ei•pen ou™n aujtwˆ◊ oJ Pila ◊toß: oujkouvn basileu\ß ei• su/; aÓpekri÷qh  ∞oJ ∆Ihsouvß: su\ le÷geiß o¢ti basileu/ß ei˙mi  £  :. 
ėgw» ei˙ß touvto gege÷nnhmai kai« ei˙ß touvto ėlh/luqa ei˙ß to\n ko/smon, iºna marturh/sw thØv aÓlhqei÷aˆ: pa ◊ß oJ w·n ėk thvß 
aÓlhqei÷aß aÓkou/ei mou thvß fwnhvß. 
John 19:35 kai« oJ e̊wrakw»ß memartu/rhken, kai« aÓlhqinh\ aujtouv ėstin hJ marturi÷a, kai« ėkei √noß oi•den o¢ti aÓlhqhv le÷gei, iºna  
∞kai« uJmei √ß  ™pisteu/[s]hte. 
John 21:24 Ou∞to/ß ėstin oJ maqhth\ß oJ  £ marturw ◊n peri« tou/twn  ¡kai« oJ⁄ gra¿yaß tauvta, kai« oi¶damen o¢ti aÓlhqh\ß  ¢aujtouv 
hJ marturi÷a ėsti÷n›. 
8 oujk h™n ėkei √noß to\ fw ◊ß, aÓll∆ iºna marturh/shØ peri« touv fwto/ß – Here, John the author changes the meaning of “light” 
to refer to a person. Thus, John the Baptist was not the “light,” i.e., the focus of the information and wisdom that leads 
to eternal life. He merely pointed to the focus—Jesus of Nazareth. So we see that John the author is indicating that the 
“light” is a human being, an a‡nqrwpoß! 
The verb of v. 7, h™lqen = he came, is implied, so that the same idea of bearing witness to the light is repeated. 
9 Hn to\ fw ◊ß to\ aÓlhqino/n, o§ fwti÷zei pa¿nta a‡nqrwpon, ėrco/menon ei˙ß to\n ko/smon – By having mentioned that a “man” 
came into the world but was not the light, John the author is implying that another “man” came into the world. It turns 
out that he was the light. In other words, this other person was the one about whom people should learn in order to 
become wise and gain eternal life. Cf. Colossians 2:3, “in whom are all the hidden treasures of wisdom and 
knowledge.” 
Someone else besides John the Baptist was the one who was truly the light. It was not that John was a false light, which 
the words “He was not the true light” could make it sound. It was just that he was not the focus of the message and 
wisdom that results in eternal life. John was a witness to the light, not the object of the witness and the light. Jesus is 
the object of the witness and the light. 
10 ėn twˆ◊ ko/smwˆ h™n, kai« oJ ko/smoß di∆ aujtouv ėge÷neto, kai« oJ ko/smoß aujto\n oujk e¶gnw – This man who is the light was 
definitely in the world and therefore in the collection of human beings who inhabit the earth. 
Two additional things. 1) The world came into existence pointing to him. 2) The world did not recognize who he was. 
This latter fact highlights the darkness of moral rebellion in the world (cf. v. 5). The main point of the world’s existence 
is Jesus as the Messiah. Yet, the world has rebelled against its own main point. What a horrible thing for the world to 
do. Then, the question is, can the collection of morally depraved human beings snuff out the light that this man is—
even by killing him on a cross? And the answer is, No (cf. v. 5). God will prevail in making the wisdom that constitutes 
knowledge of Jesus of Nazareth hit home for many human beings, and He will make it the ultimate successful wisdom 
in the world. 
11 ei˙ß ta» i¶dia h™lqen, kai« oi˚ i¶dioi aujto\n ouj pare÷labon – Even this man’s own ethnic group, the Jews, have rebelled 
against him who is their own Messiah. This is how bad man’s rebellion against God is. And can the Jews snuff out the 
light that is their own Messiah? Can they prevent the wisdom of God’s plan to use His Messiah to rescue morally 
depraved human beings from His eternal condemnation from achieving its goal of becoming known among mankind so 
that it is not believed by them? No. 
ta» i¶dia (neuter) and oi̊ i¶dioi (masculine) are simply stylistic differences. Their meanings are the same—Jesus’ own 
people, the Jews. 
12 o¢soi de« e¶labon aujto/n, e¶dwken aujtoi √ß ėxousi÷an te÷kna qeouv gene÷sqai, toi √ß pisteu/ousin ei˙ß to\ o¡noma aujtouv – For 
John as an apostle of the Messiah, the key characteristic of what it means to be a “child of God” and to have embraced 
Jesus is inner intellectual belief in the information about the personal beliefs, activity, and role of Jesus as the Jewish 
Messiah. To believe this information is to believe in Jesus’ “name” and say that it is true.  
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13 ¡oi≠ oujk⁄ ėx ai˚ma¿twn oujde« ėk qelh/matoß sarko\ß  ‹oujde« ėk qelh/matoß aÓndro\ß« aÓll∆ ėk qeouv  ™ėgennh/qhsan – Their 
“birth” as children of God did not happen physically, nor by their own independent intent, nor by the independent 
intent of some other person, but by the intent and activity of God alone. The origin of their belief and embracing Jesus 
was God, not anything or anyone human. 
Thus, it is God who makes sure that this light is not snuffed out—by inwardly changing morally depraved human 
beings who cannot change themselves. 
14 Kai« oJ lo/goß sa»rx ėge÷neto kai« ėskh/nwsen ėn hJmi √n, kai« ėqeasa¿meqa th\n do/xan aujtouv, do/xan wß monogenouvß para» 
patro/ß, plh/rhß ca¿ritoß kai« aÓlhqei÷aß – John has just said that the true light has come into the world (vs. 9 & 10). 
Now he explains that this was by virtue of the Planner writing Himself into His story that corresponds to the plan of v. 
1. This, in turn, permitted “us” (the Jews including John the Baptist and the apostles) to see this man’s “glory,” his 
magnificence as the Planner within the story and the light, the knowledge of which makes men wise in regard to 
obtaining “life,” most specifically eternal life (cf. 4). 
Only this “Planner become man” person could ultimately involve the accurate definition of God’s grace that brings 
salvation and mercy to mankind and of God’s truth that is at the heart of the purpose of the whole created reality. He 
was completely unique (monogenh\ß) in this regard in the whole of human history. No other human being has been like 
him, not even John the Baptist, who was strictly a witness to this unique human being, Jesus the Messiah. 
plh/rhß is nominative and not genitive (to refer to monogenouvß) in order to identify it as the predicate nominative of the 
assumed verb “to be” in the sentence, “He was full of grace and truth.” In this way, John the author emphasizes Jesus’ 
important characteristic of being the one, unique human being who constitutes God’s grace/kindness towards morally 
depraved human beings and His truth of which His grace through Jesus as the Messiah is at the center. In other words, 
God extends grace to all human beings whom He wishes on the basis of Jesus and his role within the creation. 
15 ∆Iwa¿nnhß marturei √ peri« aujtouv kai« ke÷kragen le÷gwn:  ¡ou ∞toß h™n o§n ei•pon:⁄ oJ ojpi÷sw mou ėrco/menoß  £ e¶mprosqe÷n 
mou ge÷gonen, o¢ti prw ◊to/ß mou h™n – The first preposition “after” refers to time, while the second preposition “before” 
refers to status. John the Baptist came into existence before Jesus did. But Jesus has a higher status than John. In this 
way, John is identifying Jesus as the central element within God’s plan for the creation. Jesus was the primary element 
in God’s plan not only in comparison to John, but also in comparison to every other human being—including Moses 
and Abraham.  
The present tense ėrco/menoß follows the lead of the present perfect tense ge÷gonen, allowing the present tense to be 
translated as a present perfect tense.   
16 ™o¢ti ėk touv plhrw¿matoß aujtouv hJmei √ß pa¿nteß ėla¿bomen kai« ca¿rin aÓnti« ca¿ritoß – The pronoun in this sentence 
switches back from the first person singular to the first person plural, thus indicating that John the author is continuing 
his comments. He is saying that God’s grace to its fullest extent can be received by Jews (and, of course, Gentiles by 
extrapolation) only and specifically through Jesus because of his “fullness,” i.e., i.e., all that he is assigned to do by 
God, especially his role as advocate for morally depraved human beings that results in their being forgiven by God and 
granted eternal life. 
17 o¢ti oJ no/moß dia» Mwu¨se÷wß ėdo/qh, hJ  ™ca¿riß kai« hJ aÓlh/qeia dia» ∆Ihsouv Cristouv ėge÷neto – The Mosaic Covenant 
could not provide eternal forgiveness through God’s grace. Only the Messiah himself could do so. This definitely 
makes him unique and the very center of God’s purposes in the created reality. 
As Jesus filled out his role as the “Planner become man” Messiah (v. 16), he naturally brought to people God’s grace 
(His independent choice to be kind to His enemies) and the truth of all that God has purposed for rescuing morally 
depraved human beings from eternal condemnation and destruction. 
18 Qeo\n oujdei«ß e̊w¿raken pw¿pote  ¡: monogenh\ß qeo\ß⁄ oJ w·n ei˙ß to\n ko/lpon touv patro\ß ėkei √noß ėxhgh/sato –  
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John the author has just identified Jesus as the Messiah in v. 17, which is a technical term mainly for the king of the 
Davidic Covenant (cf. Psalm 2:2 – The kings of the earth take their stand, and the rulers take counsel together, against 
Yahweh and against His Messiah (wáøjyIvVm)(touv cristouv aujtouv)). It makes more sense, then, to conclude that uioß and 
not qeoß is the correct reading, that John is saying that Jesus is the unique Messiah and therefore the unique Son of 
God, which is the other title that refers to the the Davidic king (cf. 2 Samuel 14:7a – I will be a Father to him, and he 
will be a son to me). 
Another way of saying that Jesus has brought God’s grace and truth to people in the process of filling out his role as the 
Messiah and Son of God is that he has revealed in his own person who God is as clearly and completely as He wants a 
human being to do in this reality. In this sense, Jesus has taken who God is in His transcendence and paraphrased Him 
within the created reality. By definition, the transcendent God can be neither seen nor completely explained nor 
completely understood by created beings. Nevertheless, this specific human being, Jesus of Nazareth, who is also the 
“Planner become man” (v. 14), has done the best possible job of demonstrating, revealing, and explaining God’s 
Godness within the created reality. This is why I use the word “paraphrase” (=express the meaning of something using 
different words) to interpret John’s word ėxhgh/sato. Jesus has expressed the meaning and reality of the transcendent 
and invisible God within the immanent and visible realm of the creation. If a person wants to know who God is, look at 
Jesus, and this will tell him as best as someone within the creation can do so.  
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And he has done this so much better than the either the Mosaic Covenant or Moses. Obviously, this is a very important 
point for the Jews to grasp in the midst of their tendency to emphasize the Mosaic Covenant (as the apostle Paul found 
it so often so that he had to write constantly to Gentile Christian communities and to the Jewish community (cf. 
Hebrews) to correct this erroneous perspective and to encourage everyone to focus on the Messiah). 
Thus, the unique Son of God and Messiah (v. 17), Jesus of Nazareth, is the nearest and dearest person to God within the 
creation. Indeed, he is at the very center of God’s purposes for the creation. 
In addition, the unique Son of God and Messiah (v. 17) has also revealed all the characteristics that are possible to 
reveal within the creation of the transcendent Creater, specifically in regard to His eternal plans and purposes, His 
logos. 
19 Kai« au¢th ėsti«n hJ marturi÷a touv ∆Iwa¿nnou, o¢te aÓpe÷steilan  ‹[pro\ß aujto\n]« oi˚ ∆Ioudai √oi ėx ÔIerosolu/mwn i˚erei √ß kai« 
Leui÷taß iºna  ™ėrwth/swsin aujto/n: su\ ti÷ß ei•; – Now, John the author goes on to tell the story of John the Baptist’s 
being a witness of Jesus as the Messiah, in order to segue into the rest of his document that will focus on Jesus as the 
“light” who enlightens people in regard to the central concept in the story, life that is eternal. John will do this by 
speaking of John the Baptist’s interaction with the Pharisees and with Jesus that bear witness to Jesus’ identity and role 
as the “light” who brings both understanding and life to morally depraved human beings. 
20 kai« wmolo/ghsen kai« oujk hjrnh/sato,  ¡kai« wmolo/ghsen⁄ o¢ti ėgw» oujk ei˙mi« oJ cristo/ß – see note below. This is a 
summary statement of vs. 19-27. What can we learn from this passage about the Jews’ concept of the Messiah? 
21 kai« hjrw¿thsan aujto/n  £:  ¡ti÷ ou™n; su\ ∆Hli÷aß ei•;⁄  ∞kai« le÷gei: oujk ei˙mi÷. oJ profh/thß ei• su/; kai« aÓpekri÷qh: ou¡ – It 
might seem that this conversation between John and these men refers to three different people who are mentioned in the 
OT as playing important roles in the restoration of Israel and the Jews’ being freed from the oppression of the Gentiles. 
These three people would be the Messiah, Elijah, and the prophet. However, because of John 6:14,15, it is also highly 
probable that the Messiah and the prophet are the same person, i.e., the king of Israel (6:14 As a result, when the men 
saw the sign which Jesus had done, they said, “This is certainly the prophet who is coming into the world.” 6:15 
Consequently, Jesus, because he knew that they were about to come and seize him in order to make him king, went 
back again to the mountain). Therefore, v. 20 is a summary statement of John’s denial of being either Elijah or the 
Messiah, while v. 21 contains the explicit questions that the emissaries from the Jewish rulers asked. In other words, 
these priests and Levites who were sent by the Jews of Jerusalem and, specifically, from the Pharisees (v. 24), first ask 
John if he is Elijah, the prophet who is supposed to precede the judgment of God and, therefore, the Messiah according 
to Malachi 4:5,6 (“Behold, I am sending you Elijah the prophet before the great and frightening Day of Yahweh. And 
he will cause to return the hearts of the fathers to the sons and the hearts of the sons to the fathers, lest I come and strike 
the land with herem”). When John says, No, they ask him if he is the one who follows Elijah, the prophet, i.e., the 
Messiah. 
It also very possible that the prophet is the person mentioned by Moses in Deuteronomy 18:15, “Yahweh your God will 
raise up for you a prophet like me from among you, from among your brothers. You shall listen to him!” Thus, this 
prophet follows in the footsteps of Moses and directs the Jews’ attention to the Mosaic Covenant, so that they focus on 
it (according to the Jewish leaders’ interpretation) in the midst of submitting to this same person as their king and 
Messiah (cf. John 6:14,15). As a result, he, like Moses, is a great leader and spokesman on behalf of God. 
22 ei•pan ou™n aujtwˆ◊:  £ ti÷ß ei•; iºna aÓpo/krisin dw ◊men toi √ß pe÷myasin hJma ◊ß: ti÷ le÷geiß peri« seautouv –   
23 e¶fh ėgw» fwnh\ bow ◊ntoß ėn thØv ėrh/mwˆ: eujqu/nate th\n oJdo\n kuri÷ou kaqw»ß ei•pen ∆HsaiŒaß oJ profh/thß – Isaiah 40:3, 
fwnh\ bow ◊ntoß ėn thvØ ėrh/mwˆ ÔEtoima¿sate th\n oJdo\n kuri÷ou, eujqei÷aß poiei √te ta»ß tri÷bouß touv qeouv hJmw ◊n ( …wnỳEhølaEl 
h™D;lIsVm h$Db∂rSoD;b ‹…wrVÚvÅy h¡Dwh◊y JK®râ®;d …wä…nAÚp r›D;b√dI;mA;b a$érwøq lwêøq) – In Isaiah 40:1-11, God Himself first speaks and says His 
people, the Jews, should feel comforted. Why? Probably because of what He goes on to say about His coming to them 
to forgive, rule over, and shepherd them. Cf. Isaiah 40:10, “Behold, Adonai Yahweh will come with strength, with His 
arm ruling for Him…” Cf. Isaiah 52:10, “Yahweh has bared His set apart arm in the sight of all the Gentiles, and all the 
ends of the earth will see the salvation of our God.” Cf. Isaiah 53:1, “Who has believed our message, and to whom has 
the arm of Yahweh been uncovered?” Many other times the Old and New Testaments refer to God’s arm as the means 
by which He accomplishes particularly the salvation, leading, and ruling of His people. 
Then, in Isaiah 40:2, God commands that a group of people (m.pl. – …wrV;bå;d) speak from their heart (because they grasp 
His intentions) about His completely forgiving them. Then, in v. 3, this group of people’s speaking constitutes a sound 
out there among the Jews that is exhorting them to prepare themselves for the revealing of God’s glory in conjunction 
with His ruling them and caring for them as a shepherd cares for his sheep. And we know from the entire biblical 
message that God will fullfill these intentions at the 2nd appearance of Jesus the Messiah and during his “thousand 
year” kingdom (cf. Revelation 20:1-6). Because God does not specify exactly who are these speakers in Isaiah 
40:2,3ff., it seems to best to interpret them as those who understand well God’s intentions to be the God, Ruler, and 
Shepherd of the nation of Israel, which is part of His promise in Genesis 12:2 to make of them a “great nation.” Thus, 
as mentioned in v. 2, they are speaking “from their hearts.” Therefore, anyone, especially someone who is called as a 
“prophet” of God to proclaim this same message, as happened to Isaiah in 40:6, can refer to himself as a “sound or 
voice calling in the wilderness.” He joins the group of people who speak from their hearts about God’s intentions to 
rule over and shepherd the people of Israel. It is this that John the Baptist does, and as the metaphorical meaning of 
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“wilderness,” etc. indicates in Isaiah 40, he is doing so in the midst of a people of barren inwardness, i.e., of unbelief, 
that characterizes the Jews of Jesus’ day. 
In this way, John the Baptist is stating that he is simply another member of the group of people who, with their lives, 
whether they are speaking or simply acting, announce on behalf of Yahweh His plan to fulfill His purposes of restoring 
Israel and fulfilling His promise to Abraham in Genesis 12:2 to make of them “a great nation.” In other words, John the 
Baptist is doing only what every person, Jew or Gentile, should be doing in the midst of having understood God’s 
intentions towards the nation of Israel, so that they prepare their hearts for the final, future blessing coming to the Jews. 
And he is obviously doing this at the most momentous time in history, at the appearance of the Messiah who will offer 
himself as a propitiatory offering to God through his crucifixion in order to qualify to be everyone’s high priest before 
God, i.e., everyone who authentically believes him to be such. 
24 Kai«  £ aÓpestalme÷noi h™san ėk tw ◊n Farisai÷wn – It was the sect of the Pharisees as part of the Jewish leadership 
who had sent the priests and Levites to question John the Baptist.  
25 kai« hjrw¿thsan aujto\n« kai« ei•pan aujtwˆ ◊: ti÷ ou™n bapti÷zeiß ei˙ su\ oujk ei• oJ cristo\ß oujde« ∆Hli÷aß oujde« oJ profh/thß –  
see note for v. 21. The Jews are asking John if he is either the prophet who precedes the judgment of God and the 
Messiah or the Messiah himself. 
Here we also see that the Jews of Jerusalem in Jesus’ day were expecting these great persons, who would play 
significant roles in God’s finally fulfilling His promises to them, to demonstrate their authorized status by virtue of 
baptizing their fellow Jews in water. In addition, they did not expect that anyone else would point to the significance of 
his role in the biblical history of Israel by offering to baptize people, particularly in the Jordan River (v. 28). 
In only two places in the OT is the verb bapti÷zw used, in 2 Kings 5:14 and Isaiah 21:4. The first passage seems to help 
by referring to Naaman, the general of the Aramian army, who was cleansed of his leprosy when he followed Elisha’s 
instructions to wash himself in the Jordan River seven times. The noun ba¿ptisma is not used in the LXX. 
26 aÓpekri÷qh aujtoi √ß oJ ∆Iwa¿nnhß  ∞le÷gwn: ėgw»  £ bapti÷zw ėn u¢dati: me÷soß  £ ̀uJmw ◊n  ™eºsthken o§n uJmei √ß oujk oi¶date – 
John is saying that his baptizing is providing the context in which the one who stands in the midst of his questioners wil 
discover who he is, because John is going to make him known publicly when he recognizes him on the basis of what 
God has communicated to him regarding the Spirit’s descending upon the Messiah like a dove (cf. 1:29-34).  
27 ™oJ ojpi÷sw mou ėrco/menoß  £, ou ∞  ¡oujk ei˙mi« [ėgw»]⁄  ™̀a‡xioß iºna lu/sw aujtouv to\n i˚ma¿nta touv uJpodh/mato – John admits 
that his water baptism of the Jews is a significant sign of the times, but all that it means is that there is someone else 
who deserves the attention of the Jews even more. Indeed, this man is so important that John could not even be his 
slave! But his baptizing is providing the context in which this man will be revealed. 
28 tauvta  ¢ėn  ™Bhqani÷aˆ ėge÷neto› pe÷ran touv ∆Iorda¿nou, o¢pou h™n  ∞oJ ∆Iwa¿nnhß bapti÷zwn – Thus, Jordan River baptizing 
of Jews means that God is at work cleansing Israel and restoring them to Isaiah 40 status and condition, which is huge. 
In other words, it is possible that the Jews of Jesus’ day had connected Elisha’s instructions to Naaman with God’s 
predictions through the prophets that He would send the Branch of David, the Messiah, to rule over them, having freed 
them from any mistreatment by their enemies. 
But what would they have seen in the fact that Naaman was a Gentile? Jesus actually addresses this question in Luke 
4:27, “And there were many lepers in Israel in the time of Elisha the prophet, and not one of them was cleansed except 
Naaman the Syrian.” 
Also, in this way, John the author is bolstering his statements to the effect that John the Baptist was strictly a witness of 
the Messiah, and indeed an important witness of the Messiah. No one else was baptizing Jews in the Jordan River, an 
important sign to the people of Israel that God was at work among them fulfilling His promises. John’s baptizing is the 
context in which God is choosing to reveal the Messiah publicly to Israel. 
29 ThØv ėpau/rion ble÷pei to\n ∆Ihsouvn ėrco/menon pro\ß aujto\n kai« le÷gei: i¶de oJ aÓmno\ß touv qeouv oJ ai¶rwn th\n a marti÷an 
touv ko/smou – John the Baptist states clearly what he means by calling Jesus the “lamb of God.” It is that Jesus is the 
offering to God by which God forgives people and grants them mercy for their being evil and rebellious towards Him. 
Paul says the same thing in Romans 3:25 that Jesus was a “propitiatory offering.” This is how Jesus, the “light,” brings 
life to people, by being their advocate before a merciful God. cf. Leviticus 5:6, “He shall also bring his guilt offering 
(wâømDvSa_tRa) (peri« w—n ėplhmme÷lhsen) to the Lord for his sin which he has committed, a female from the flock, a lamb 
(h¢D;bVcI;k) (aÓmna¿da) or a goat as a sin offering (ta¡DÚfAjVl) (peri« amarti÷aß). So the priest shall make atonement on his 
behalf for his sin.” The LXX adds kai« aÓfeqh/setai aujtw ◊ˆ hJ amarti÷a at the end of the verse. 
There are no verses in the LXX where ai¶rw and amarti÷a are used together. But what makes the most sense is that John 
the Baptist is drawing from the offerings prescribed by the Mosaic Covenant as appeals to Yahweh for mercy and 
relating these to the Messiah, because John is aware that the Messiah’s role includes both that of king and priest. And, 
in this case, the priest is the offering, so that it is only through his offering and role as priest that all people with 
authentic belief throughout history receive God’s eternal forgiveness (cf. Hebrews). Jesus alone is the basis for all of 
God’s forgiveness of sinful human beings. 
30 ou∞to/ß ėstin  ™uJpe«r ou ∞ ėgw» ei•pon: ojpi÷sw mou e¶rcetai aÓnh\r o§ß e¶mprosqe÷n mou ge÷gonen, o¢ti prw ◊to/ß mou h™n – Once 
again, an explicit statement by John the Baptist to the effect that Jesus’ role is much greater than his. And this is part of 
explaining in this paragraph and section that John the Baptist’s actions of baptizing people in the Jordan River is 
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strictly to bear witness to the Messiah while the people themselves undergo water baptism as part of their own 
repentance process while also waiting for the Messiah to be revealed officially by God. 
31 kaÓgw» oujk hØ¡dein aujto/n, aÓll∆ iºna fanerwqhØv twˆ◊ ∆Israh\l dia» touvto h™lqon ėgw» ėn  £ u¢dati bapti÷zwn – John is stating 
that it is not his actually knowing the Messiah that constitutes the significance of his role as one who is authorized to 
declare that God is fulfilling His promises of caring for Israel (Isaiah 40), but it is his baptizing people that will lead to 
his baptizing the Messiah himself in the Jordan River that is intended to do so. As the story goes on in the next 
paragraph, John’s baptizing people in the Jordan River becomes the setting in which God reveals the Messiah to him 
and to the people, which John personally announces to the people. Thus, John’s baptizing merely provides the context 
in which God chooses to reveal Jesus as the Messiah. This is the main purpose of John’s baptizing actions. In addition, 
the word “water” means the Jordan River specifically as a place that the Jews would recognize as the place of water 
baptism associated with God’s fulfilling His promises to them and sending the Messiah. 
By virtue of what John calls Jesus in v. 29, the lamb of God, his role is so much less significant than Jesus’, because 
Jesus will act as the advocate of mercy for the people. All John the Baptist can do is point to this more important person 
by providing the context of baptizing in which God reveals Jesus, because John too needs his advocacy in order to gain 
God’s eternal forgiveness. 
32 Kai« ėmartu/rhsen ∆Iwa¿nnhß le÷gwn o¢ti teqe÷amai to\ pneuvma  ¡katabai √non w ß peristera»n⁄ ėx oujranouv kai« e¶meinen 
ėp∆ aujto/n – John in this paragraph gives an explanation for how he is able to recognize the Messiah that will then lead 
to making a public announcement as to his identity. It is “the Spirit’s descending on him like a dove” and remaining on 
him that indicates who the Messiah is. The “appearance” of the Holy Spirit was not a dove, but dove like as it came to 
rest on Jesus. So we do not know exactly what it looked like. 
33 kaÓgw» oujk hØ¡dein aujto/n, aÓll∆ oJ pe÷myaß me bapti÷zein ėn  £ u¢dati ėkei √no/ß moi ei•pen: ėf∆ o§n a·n i¶dhØß to\ pneuvma 
katabai √non kai« me÷non ėp∆ aujto/n, ou ∞to/ß ėstin oJ bapti÷zwn ėn pneu/mati agi÷w ̂– Thus, John the Baptist is indicating 
that God Himself had specifically made it clear to him when and how he would recognize the Messiah in order to make 
the public announcement that he had finally appeared. It seems that he had not met Jesus prior to this event, even 
though he was his cousin. 
“He who baptizes in the Holy Spirit” refers to the fact that belief in Jesus as the Messiah is what places people in God 
and in the midst of the activity of God in the creation whereby He changes people inwardly and continues moving them 
to believe throughout their lives. This also John publicly announces when God reveals Jesus to him in this context of 
his baptizing people in the Jordan River. Thus, baptism in water by John is intended to lead to baptism in the Spirit by 
Jesus. 
34 kaÓgw» e̊w¿raka kai« memartu/rhka o¢ti ou ∞to/ß ėstin  ¡oJ ui˚o\ß⁄ touv qeouv – Consequently, John declares that because he 
has observed the sign of which God had informed him would indicate the Messiah, he now makes a public 
pronouncement to this effect. The beginning of Jesus’ ministry has occurred, and his work will eventually culminate in 
his execution on a cross, resurrection from the dead, and ascension into heaven to complete his current task. 
Here is another indication that John’s role is less than Jesus’ and that Jesus is, indeed, the Messiah. Thus, John the 
Baptist, in these last two paragraphs, combines the notions and roles of Jesus’ advocacy for God’s mercy on behalf of 
morally depraved people (“lamb of God who takes away the evil of the world”) and Jesus’ being the Davidic king of 
Israel (“Son of God”). Jesus is both priest (cf. Hebrews) and king (cf. 2 Samuel 7), which is the proper way to combine 
the ideas expressed in the Old Testament.  
Somehow God instructed John that he would physically see the sign of some sort of thing’s fluttering down onto the 
head of Jesus when the latter himself came to be baptized in the Jordan River, thus clearly identifying this person as the 
Son of God, the Davidic King, and the Messiah of Israel. 
John also indicates in the previous verse that the element into which the Messiah will baptize people is not water but 
God’s Spirit, most likely referring to the necessary connection between God’s changing people inwardly so that they 
become desirous of the truth of the biblical message and the role that Jesus will play in their lives by bringing about 
eternal mercy for them from God. 
35 ThØv ėpau/rion  ∞pa¿lin ei˚sth/kei  ∞oJ ∆Iwa¿nnhß kai« ėk tw ◊n maqhtw ◊n aujtouv du/o –   
36 kai« ėmble÷yaß twˆ◊ ∆Ihsouv peripatouvnti le÷gei: i¶de oJ aÓmno\ß touv qeouv – See note at 1:29 regarding calling Jesus the 
“lamb of God.”  
37 ∞kai« h¡kousan  ¡oi˚ du/o maqhtai« aujtouv⁄ lalouvntoß kai« hjkolou/qhsan twˆ◊ ∆Ihsouv – Did John encourage this? One 
would think that he would, only because he knows that Jesus is the Messiah. 
38 strafei«ß  ∞de« oJ ∆Ihsouvß kai« qeasa¿menoß aujtou\ß aÓkolouqouvntaß  £ le÷gei aujtoi √ß:  ™ti÷ zhtei √te; oi˚ de« ei•pan aujtwˆ◊: 
rJabbi÷, o§  ¡le÷getai meqermhneuo/menon⁄ dida¿skale, pouv me÷neiß – The fact that John the author is translating here 
indicates that he expects that at least some of his readers will be non-Hebrew speaking Gentiles. Perhaps the question, 
“Where are you staying?” is some sort of idiomatic expression for, “We want to be your disciples.”  
39 le÷gei aujtoi √ß: e¶rcesqe kai«  ™o¡yesqe. h™lqan  ∞ou™n kai« ei•dan pouv me÷nei kai« par∆ aujtwˆ ◊ e¶meinan th\n hJme÷ran ėkei÷nhn: 
w‚ra h™n wß  ™̀deka¿th – The point is simply that these men switched from being disciples of John the Baptist to being 
directly disciples of Jesus. Thus, John the author shows that they did become Jesus’ disciples. 
The tenth hour would be 4pm in the afternoon. 
40 h™n ∆Andre÷aß oJ aÓdelfo\ß Si÷mwnoß Pe÷trou ei–ß ėk tw ◊n du/o tw ◊n aÓkousa¿ntwn para» ∆Iwa¿nnou kai« aÓkolouqhsa¿ntwn 
aujtwˆ ◊ – John is introducing not only Andrew, but also Peter because of his importance to the whole story of Jesus.  
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41 euJri÷skei ou ∞toß  ™prw ◊ton to\n aÓdelfo\n to\n i¶dion Si÷mwna kai« le÷gei aujtwˆ◊: euJrh/kamen to\n Messi÷an, o¢ ėstin 
meqermhneuo/menon cristo/ß – Here, John the author reveals that Andrew has properly discovered through John the 
Baptist’s witness that Jesus is the “light” who brings life in his role as the Messiah, i.e., that this role is the very one 
that does bring life to people. Andrew understands this as much as he can at this moment in his career of being a 
disciple of Jesus, and he conveys this information to Peter. 
42 ™h¡gagen aujto\n pro\ß to\n ∆Ihsouvn.  ™̀ėmble÷yaß aujtwˆ◊ oJ ∆Ihsouvß ei•pen: su\ ei• Si÷mwn oJ ui˚o\ß  ™∆Iwa¿nnou, su\ klhqh/shØ 
Khfa ◊ß, o§ e̊rmhneu/etai Pe÷troß – Thus, Peter’s name was actually Simon, and Jesus renamed him Kephas in Aramaic 
which is Petros in Greek, thus Peter, which means Rock. Why would Jesus rename him now? The Father must have 
conveyed this information to him, and Jesus obeyed Him.  
43 ThØv ėpau/rion hjqe÷lhsen ėxelqei √n ei˙ß th\n Galilai÷an kai« euJri÷skei Fi÷lippon. kai« le÷gei aujtwˆ ◊ oJ ∆Ihsouvß: aÓkolou/qei 
moi – Thus, Jesus as the “light” and Messiah is seeking out disciples for himself who will become apostles in John 12-
17. Philip goes on to say in v. 45 that Jesus is the one predicted by Moses and the prophets to lead Israel, showing most 
likely that Philip is equating the prophet of Deuteronomy 18 with the Messiah as the Jewish leadership in Jerusalem 
were doing in 1:25.  
44 h™n de« oJ Fi÷lippoß aÓpo\ Bhqsaiœda¿, ėk thvß po/lewß ∆Andre÷ou kai« Pe÷trou – Bethsaida = house of fishing. Interesting 
that Philip, Andrew, and Peter are from the same village in Galilee. 
45 euJri÷skei Fi÷lippoß to\n Naqanah\l kai« le÷gei aujtwˆ◊: o§n e¶grayen Mwu¨shvß ėn twˆ◊ no/mwˆ kai« oi˚ profhvtai euJrh/kamen, 
∆Ihsouvn  £ ui˚o\n touv ∆Iwsh\f to\n aÓpo\ Nazare÷t – Nathanael = gift of God. Deuternonomy 18:15, “Yahweh your God 
will raise up for you a prophet like me from among you, from your brothers. Listen to him!!” Then there are the various 
passages in the prophetic books of Isaiah through Malachi which refer to the Davidic king. It seems probable that it is 
to these two places in the OT that Philip is referring. In other words, they are combining the idea of Deuteronomy’s 
prophet with the prophets’ Messiah to say that Jesus is the Messiah. 
46 ∞kai« ei•pen aujtwˆ◊ Naqanah/l: ėk Nazare«t du/natai÷ ti aÓgaqo\n ei•nai; le÷gei aujtwˆ◊  ∞[oJ] Fi÷lippoß: e¶rcou kai« i¶de – 
Nazareth must have been notorious for its unsophisticated working class of carpenters and stone masons.  
47 Ei•den  ∞oJ ∆Ihsouvß to\n Naqanah\l ėrco/menon pro\ß aujto\n kai« le÷gei peri« aujtouv: i¶de aÓlhqw ◊ß ∆Israhli÷thß ėn wˆ— do/loß 
oujk e¶stin – Somehow Jesus knew Nathanael was not someone who hides the truth about himself from others, or 
especially from God. Nathanael is an open book—in regard to his sin and need for God’s mercy (if Jesus is calling him 
without deceit and duplicity, because man’s sin is the most important issue to Jesus). This is also what Jesus must mean 
by referring to Nathanael as a “true Israelite,” i.e., someone whose heart has been circumcised by the Spirit of God and 
who therefore is committed to the things of God, including authentic repentance and morality (cf. Deuteronony 10:16; 
30:1-10; Romans 2:28,29). 
48 le÷gei aujtwˆ◊ Naqanah/l: po/qen me ginw¿skeiß; aÓpekri÷qh ∆Ihsouvß kai« ei•pen aujtwˆ◊: pro\ touv se Fi÷lippon fwnhvsai 
o¡nta uJpo\ th\n sukhvn ei•do/n se – EBC – “under the fig tree” = a rabbinic saying meaning meditating on the Law. Ok, 
but in what manner was Nathanael doing this? Reading a scroll? Looking pensive and thoughtful? Praying? Hard to 
say, except Jesus somehow detected that Nathanael’s concern for the scriptures included a self-perception whereby he 
saw his own moral depravity accurately and was bringing it before God. 
49 aÓpekri÷qh  ¡aujtwˆ◊ Naqanah/l⁄: rJabbi÷, su\ ei•  £ oJ ui˚o\ß touv qeouv, su\  ¡`basileu\ß ei•~⁄ touv ∆Israh/l – Interpreting Jesus’ as 
commenting on Nathanael’s openness to his sin before God seems correct if then Nathanael becomes convinced of 
Jesus’ being the “light” who leads to life in the Kingdom of Israel and God. This must mean, too, that Nathanael had 
interpreted the OT well enough to realize that the Messiah would be involved in dealing with mankind’s sin. 
We see also that Son of God = king of Israel who also calls people to acknowledge their sin before God and be 
completely open about it in order to receive God’s mercy and forgiveness. 
50 aÓpekri÷qh ∆Ihsouvß kai« ei•pen aujtwˆ◊: o¢ti ei•po/n soi  ∞o¢ti ei•do/n se  ¡uJpoka¿tw thvß sukhvß⁄, pisteu/eiß;  ™mei÷zw tou/twn 
o¡yhØ – Jesus is saying that Nathanael will witness even more evidence to prove that Jesus is the Messiah, indeed, greater 
evidence than simply commenting on his openness to his sin before God. And what could be greater evidence? Cf. 
1:51.  
51 kai« le÷gei aujtwˆ◊: aÓmh\n aÓmh\n le÷gw uJmi √n,  £ o¡yesqe to\n oujrano\n aÓnewˆgo/ta kai« tou\ß aÓgge÷louß touv qeouv 
aÓnabai÷nontaß kai« katabai÷nontaß ėpi« to\n ui˚o\n touv aÓnqrw¿pou (Genesis 28:12b – kai« oi˚ a‡ggeloi touv qeouv aÓne÷bainon 
kai« kate÷bainon ėp∆ aujthvß) – Cf. Psalm 8. Cf. Genesis 28:10-22. In the latter passage, on his way to Haran to obtain a 
wife from Laban’s daughters, Jacob lies down for the night to sleep, after taking a stone and placing it in position to be 
his pillow. He dreams of angels going up and down on a flight of steps reaching to heaven with God standing at the top 
of steps. God speaks to Jacob and repeats the Abrahamic promises to him, while also telling him that He is with him, 
meaning that Jacob has nothing to fear about completing his mission of obtaining a wife and being the next generation 
that is heading towards the fulfillment of the promises. Jacob awakes and declares that Yahweh is in that place. He 
takes the stone, sets it up as a pillar, pours oil on it, and renames the place Beth-El, house of God, also declaring that 
the place is the gate of heaven. In the morning, Jacob promises to give a tenth to God and to set the pillar up as the 
house of God, if God will fulfill His promises to him.  
In Jacob’s dream, he said, “This is the house of God and this is the gate of heaven” in Genesis 28:17 (M̂y`DmDÚvAh rAo¶Av h™Rz ◊w 
My$IhølTa ty ∞E;b_MIa yI;k£ hG‰z Ny ∞Ea h¡R ΩzAh) (oujk e¶stin touvto aÓll∆ h· oi•koß qeouv, kai« au¢th hJ pu/lh touv oujranouv). Jacob had 
recognized that “Yahweh is in this place” (v. 16) (h¡R ΩzAh MwëøqD;mA;b hYÎwh ◊y v∞Ey ‹NEkDa) (⁄Estin ku/rioß ėn tw ◊ˆ to/pwˆ tou/tw)̂. He 
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also renamed the location Bethel (l¡Ea_ty`E;b) (Oi•koß qeouv) (house of God). Thus, the story of Jacob reveals the ANE 
belief among at least the Semitics in Yahweh’s revealing Himself in a special way with respect to His Abrahamic 
promises, and that this place, whether there is a building or not, is the “house of God” and the “gate of heaven.” 
The construction of Jesus’ statement is the same as the LXX in Genesis 28:12, except he substitutes to\n ui˚o\n touv 
aÓnqrw¿pou for aujthvß (referring to the flight of steps). Is Jesus speaking of an event where angels will literally be going 
up and down from earth to heaven and back, using him as the “steps” of Genesis 28:12? Or is he simply saying 
metaphorically that he is the ultimate location of God’s presence and the fulfilling of His promises to Abraham? This 
seems more likely, so that Jesus also is the ultimate “house of God” and “gate of heaven.” He is not only the flight of 
steps on which God moves His messages from heaven to earth and back, but if a morally depraved human being, like 
Nathanael, wants to see God’s repetition of the Abrahamic promises to him and the place where God connects Himself 
from His transcendent location to earth, it is the very person of Jesus as the “light” that enlightens the world and where 
this happens, John the author is saying. Thus, Jesus is also the place where one finds the “house of God” and the “gate 
of heaven,” and Nathaniel will “see” this truth because he will grasp it with true belief and live his life on the basis of 
it. 
Cf. Ezekiel 1:1 – Now it came about in the thirtieth year, on the fifth day of the fourth month, while I was by the river 
Chebar among the exiles, the heavens were opened and I saw visions of God (MỳIhølTa twñøa √rAm h™Ra√rRaÎw Mˆy$AmDÚvAh ‹…wjV;tVpˆn) 
(kai« hjnoi÷cqhsan oi ̊oujranoi÷, kai« ei•don oJra¿seiß qeouv). 
For the first of thirteen times in John, Jesus calls himself the Son of Man, i.e, the Son of God (Davidic king) who 
comes from humanity, as demonstrated by David in Psalm 8 when he expresses his amazement that God would take a 
human being, even a morally depraved one such as Solomon, and use him as His proxy and representative on earth to 
rule over the entire creation. Thus, this very human Davidic King, Jesus of Nazareth, is declaring himself to be the 
place where God exhibits not only His presence but also His commitment to fulfill the Abrahamic and Davidic 
promises of making Israel a great nation with a descendant of David as king into perpetuity. 
52 Kai« thØv  ¡hJme÷raˆ thØv tri÷thØ⁄ ga¿moß ėge÷neto ėn  £ Kana» thvß Galilai÷aß, kai« h™n hJ mh/thr touv ∆Ihsouv ėkei √ – As this is the 
third day after the events of 1:43-51, which was the fourth day after the first day which began this series of days in 
1:19, then this is a week after the beginning of the story as told by John. It must have taken at least a couple days for 
Jesus and his disciples to walk from the Jordan River to Galilee and Cana, i.e., the “third day” would be three days after 
wanting to leave the Jordan River area in 1:43. Otherwise, all the references to “the next day” do not add up. 
The exact location of Cana is not known. Probably near Nazareth since both Mary and Jesus were invited. Where is 
Joseph? Probably has died by this time. 
53 ėklh/qh de«  ∞kai« oJ ∆Ihsouvß kai« oi˚ maqhtai« aujtouv ei˙ß to\n ga¿mon – Thus, Jesus had already become well-known 
enough along with his disciples that they too were included on the guest list. Or perhaps it was just expected that a 
rabbi would bring his close disciples with him wherever he went, even to a wedding to which he had been invited. It 
would be interesting to know who officiated at the wedding.  
54 kai«  ¡uJsterh/santoß oi¶nou⁄ le÷gei hJ mh/thr touv ∆Ihsouv pro\ß aujto/n:  ¡`oi•non oujk e¶cousin~⁄ – Two options. 1) If this 
involves wine etiquette in the Jewish culture, then Mary is saying that she and Jesus with his disciples have been 
slighted by not being served any wine before it ran out, and she wants Jesus to assert himself as the Messiah and 
basically demand that the host properly respect him and his family/disciples. 2) Mary knows enough about Jesus and 
his ability to perform miracles to feel confident to go to him with this issue. In other words, she assumed that he could 
fix the problem of the lack of sufficient wine. Was this then because Jesus had actually already performed miracles in 
her presence, or was she simply taking his role as the Messiah which she had been told before his birth by Gabriel (cf. 
Luke 1) that it meant that God would reveal his identity through miracles? 
55 ∞[kai«] le÷gei aujthØv oJ ∆Ihsouvß: ti÷ ėmoi« kai« soi÷, gu/nai; ou¡pw h¢kei hJ w‚ra mou – Thus, with Mary somehow aware of 
Jesus’ ability to help out this situation miraculously, she probably also wants her son to declare publicly his divine role 
and status as the Messiah and even take on his role in a full and complete way, i.e., be glorified by the Father as the 
permanent and eternal king of Israel through his death and resurrection. This makes the most sense with other verses in 
John such as 7:30; 8:20; 12:23,27; 13:1; 17:1.  
cf. John 7:3-6, 7:3 Therefore, his brothers said to him, “Leave here and go to Judea, so that your disciples may see your 
actions which you do, 7:4 because no one does what he does in secret. Instead, he seeks to be out in the open. Since you 
are doing these things, reveal yourself to the world.” 7:5 But not one of his brothers was believing in him. 7:6 Therefore, 
Jesus said to them, “My season is not yet here (oJ kairo\ß oJ ėmo\ß ou¡pw pa¿restin). But your season is always opportune 
(oJ de« kairo\ß oJ uJme÷teroß pa¿ntote÷ ėstin eºtoimoß).).”  
Also there is John 7:30 and others like it mentioned above, “So they were seeking to seize Him; and no man laid his 
hand on Him, because His hour had not yet come.”  
Any mother would be anxious for her child to reach his God-given potential as soon as possible. Mary is no different, 
even though she may not grasp clearly and completely that Jesus’ reaching his potential will involve his dying on a 
cross. 
Possibilities for Jesus’ response. 1) It is not time for me to demand that people respect me as the Messiah because I 
must go through the trial of dying on the cross first. 2) You no longer have authority over me as my mother, because 
the Father has publicly declared at my Jordan River baptism that I am now strictly answerable to Him. 3) Just so you 
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understand, I will decide, not you (and, actually, it will be the Father who decides), when I will validate my 
Messiahship to the extent the at I reach my goal. And, oh by the way, if you completely understood my whole role as 
the Messiah, you would know that it will involve great suffering by dying on a cross. Do you appreciate fully what you 
are asking, and is this what you want right now, to start putting my neck on the line? 4) Wine and my Messiahship? I 
fail to see the connection. Healing and my Messiahship? Yes. But not wine. [Issue of context] 5) Similar to #3, I have 
not yet been given the signal from the Father that I should begin performing miracles. But, ok, this is it. I will do it. 
[Issue of time] 
The option that makes the most sense is either #1 if option #1 is correct in v. 3 or #3 if option #2 in v. 3 is correct and 
in the light of the other verses in John mentioned above. Not only did people close to Jesus anxiously wait for him to 
reveal his entire role as Messiah (cf. John 7:3-6), but people peripherally involved with him did too (cf. John 10:24, 
The Jews then gathered around Him and were saying to Him, “How long will You keep us in suspense? If You are the 
Christ, tell us plainly.”). For three years Jesus (and the Father) basically kept people on pins and needles waiting for 
him to take on the full, biblical role of the Messiah. And it never happened according to their expectations. The cross 
put a serious wrench in the works, until the apostles realized that it was not a wrench. It and the resurrection were both 
part of the fine operation of God’s story in bringing about the eternal Kingdom of God through Jesus as offering to God 
an advocate for sinners in order that they may gain God’s eternal mercy. 
56 le÷gei hJ mh/thr aujtouv toi √ß diako/noiß:  ¡o¢ ti a·n⁄ le÷ghØ uJmi √n poih/sate – There probably was more to this conversation 
than John the author reveals, but Mary’s response is basically, “Ok, you’re not going to declare fully your identity, but 
you will help out our hosts, right?” And Jesus’ answer was, “Yes.” 
Who are these “servants?” Jews, obviously, but are they slaves, too?   
57 h™san de« ėkei √ li÷qinai uJdri÷ai e≠x kata» to\n kaqarismo\n tw ◊n ∆Ioudai÷wn  ∞kei÷menai, cwrouvsai aÓna» metrhta»ß du/o h£ 
trei √ß – These jars of water, holding about 20 gallons apiece, would have been available most likely for the guests to 
wash their hands before eating as part of the purity requirements of the Judaism of that day, which must have been why 
they were not empty (at least this seems to be the case). Thus, to turn 120 gallons of water into wine would have been a 
considerable amount. Plus, once wine is in these jars, they probably could not be used for the purification ceremony 
anymore. So Jesus is miraculously providing for the wedding, but he is also ruining these stone pots in regard to their 
normal use. Like the fig tree which Jesus curses so that it withers and dies, God does not mind ruining parts of the 
creation to communicate His truth. And why should He since He is the author of all reality.  
58 le÷gei aujtoi √ß oJ ∆Ihsouvß: gemi÷sate ta»ß uJdri÷aß u¢datoß. kai« ėge÷misan aujta»ß eºwß a‡nw – So it sounds as though the 
jars were already empty or at least only partially full, some of the water having been used for the purity washing 
purposes for the guests. And Jesus wants the jars filled completely for what he is about to do.  
59 kai« le÷gei aujtoi √ß: aÓntlh/sate nuvn kai« fe÷rete twˆ◊ aÓrcitrikli÷nwˆ: oi˚ de« h¡negkan – Head steward? In a Jewish 
household? Probably a wealthy family with many guests at this wedding. 
And Jesus knows that the water has already been turned into wine. Certainly the different color (assuming it was red 
wine, or even white for that matter) would have been a clue for the servants to know that the water had changed in 
some way. 
60 wß de« ėgeu/sato oJ aÓrcitri÷klinoß to\ u¢dwr oi•non gegenhme÷non kai« oujk hØ¡dei po/qen ėsti÷n, oi˚ de« dia¿konoi hØ¡deisan oi˚ 
hjntlhko/teß to\ u¢dwr, fwnei √ to\n numfi÷on oJ aÓrcitri÷klinoß – The water did not just taste like wine because perhaps the 
jars had contained wine before, especially since they were used for the Jewish purification ceremony and therefore 
probably had been filled before with only water.  Instead, this water had truly been turned into wine miraculously by 
God.  
Does the head steward not ask the servants where the wine came from? It does not seem so, because then he would 
have asked how the water miraculously turned into wine. So he is operating on the assumption that this wine came 
from a secret stash somewhere in the house, and he did not know about it. 
61 kai« le÷gei aujtwˆ◊: pa ◊ß a‡nqrwpoß  ¢prw ◊ton to\n kalo\n oi•non› ti÷qhsin kai« o¢tan mequsqw ◊sin  £ to\n ėla¿ssw: su\ 
teth/rhkaß to\n kalo\n oi•non eºwß a‡rti – Thus, it sounds as though the head steward thinks that the bridegroom knew 
about this wine which had been withheld from the guests until now, and that his plan was to serve it only after the 
poorer tasting wine had been used up by the guests. Which is to say that God knows how to make the best wine ever!  
There is also the element in what the head steward says that it was socially acceptable for the Jews to have a great time 
drinking wine at a wedding to the point of their all getting drunk. 
62 au/thn  ¡ėpoi÷hsen aÓrch\n⁄ tw ◊n shmei÷wn oJ ∆Ihsouvß ėn Kana» thvß Galilai÷aß kai« ėfane÷rwsen th\n do/xan aujtouv, kai« 
ėpi÷steusan ei˙ß aujto\n oi˚ maqhtai« aujtouv – Interesting that John says “in Cana of Galilee” and not “at the wedding.” In 
other words, the geographical location, not the circumstances, are what is important to communicate in regard to Jesus’ 
miracles, which according to John 20:30,31 are the basis for John’s showing that Jesus is the Messiah, the Son of God. 
Indeed, the performing of a miracle by/through Jesus results in people believing that he is what? The Messiah? It would 
seem. Thus, John the author is indicating the purpose of Jesus’ miracles—to reveal his glorious status as the King of 
Israel prior to his crucifixion and resurrection, both of which will reveal his glory to the fullest, i.e., his role as the 
Transcendent Author become human being, Jewish Messiah, and Priest for evil human beings who will need his 
advocacy at the final judgment. In this way, Jesus displays the awesomeness of the unique human being who plays this 
role and is sent from the Father, making Jesus the only one who properly and adequately brings about God’s grace and 
mercy as the foundational truth of the biblical message (cf. 1:14). 
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And in this case, Jesus is mostly concerned about his disciples enhancing their belief, even though they have indicated 
back in 1:41 that they have belief. But as the end of this chapter reveals, belief is not necessarily genuine, and Jesus 
knows this. Indeed, this account by John shows this fact about belief with the purpose of demonstrating just how 
important authentic belief is. Cf. John 6:66, “Out of this circumstance came the following, many of his disciples left to 
go back to the things that they had believed before and were no longer walking with him.” Thus, a sinful human being 
can look as though he is actually believing in Jesus properly, but he is not. Instead, he feels like believing, but it is not 
part of who he really is that will result in eternal mercy and life. 
63 Meta» touvto kate÷bh ei˙ß Kafarnaou\m aujto\ß kai« hJ mh/thr aujtouv kai« oi˚ aÓdelfoi«  ¡[aujtouv] kai« oi˚ maqhtai« aujtouv⁄ 
kai« ėkei √  ™e¶meinan ouj polla»ß hJme÷raß – Capernaum is on the northern shore of the Sea of Galilee. Why go there, and 
why does John the author mention this, especially the fact that his mother, brothers, and disciples accompanied him? 
64 ¡Kai« ėggu\ß⁄ h™n to\ pa¿sca tw ◊n ∆Ioudai÷wn, kai« aÓne÷bh  ¡`ei˙ß ÔIeroso/luma oJ ∆Ihsouvß ~⁄ – This is Jesus’ first appearance in 
Jerusalem in this account by John. The Passover (to\ pa¿sca) is one of the three great festivals specified in the Mosaic 
Covenant which all male Jews were required to celebrate in Jerusalem. Cf. Exodus 12; Deuteronomy 16 (includes Feast 
of Booths/Tents and Feast of Weeks in addition to this one, the Passover). While it is possible that John the author has 
inserted this story at the beginning of Jesus’ ministry when it actually took place at the end according to Matthew’s, 
Mark’s, and Luke’s gospels, the temporal language that John uses to introduce it along other temporal language at the 
beginning of other events after it leads more straightforwardly to concluding that Jesus actually did this cleansing of the 
temple area twice. Maybe he did it each year of his ministry at the Passover even though it would upset the Jewish 
leadership to the point where eventually they truly resolved to get rid of him and crucified him.  
It may seem strange to us that Jesus would choose to upset the Jews this much and yet it took them a few years finally 
to kill him, but with the interplay between the sovereignty of God and the Jews’ free-will choices, it should not surprise 
us. In addition, it certainly does seem absolutely ridiculous that the Jews would not embrace Jesus as the Messiah with 
all the hundreds of miracles that he performed in their presence on the land, proving that he is the Messiah. However, 
not only is the sovereignty of God at work, but also the moral depravity of man is too (cf. John 2:23-25). As a result, 
the Jews’ resistance to embracing Jesus as their Messiah with so much clear evidence around them is indicative of just 
desperately we all need the grace and mercy of God to be saved from not only His condemnation but also our 
hardheartedness. cf. Acts 13:27 where Paul says to the Jews in Psidian Antioch, “For those who live in Jerusalem, and 
their arulers, brecognizing neither Him nor the 1utterances of cthe prophets which are dread every Sabbath, fulfilled these 
by condemning Him.” The best answer to the question, why did were the Jews, who were such diligent students of the 
OT, so blind to the Bible and their own actions, is that their hearts were so stubborn and hard that all their Bible 
learning did nothing actual positive for them except to make them even more accountable for fulfilling God’s purposes 
of crucifying their own Messiah. 
Cf. Ex. 12:14 ‘Now this day will be a memorial to you, and you shall celebrate it as a feast to Yahweh. Throughout 
your generations you are to celebrate it as a permanent ordinance.’ 
The Passover commemorated God’s rescue of the Israelites from slavery in Egypt and the passing over of the Jews’ 
homes by the angel of death because they had spread lamb’s blood on the doorposts and the lintel of their doorways. 
Thus, God killed the firstborn of each Egyptian family, including that of the Pharaoh, while sparing the children of the 
Jews. It was this final “miracle” which convinced Pharaoh to let the people of Israel go in order to worship their God in 
the desert. But their leaving Egypt also constituted the beginning of their journey across the Sinai desert to the land of 
Canaan, which God had promised them. 
65 Kai« eu ∞ren ėn twˆ ◊ i˚erwˆ◊ tou\ß pwlouvntaß  £ bo/aß kai« pro/bata kai« peristera»ß kai« tou\ß kermatista»ß kaqhme÷nouß – 
i˚ero/n is not the most used word in the Old Testament for temple. Instead, nao/ß is. But even this latter word does not 
show up until 1 Samuel 1:9, “Then Hannah rose after eating and drinking in Shiloh. Now Eli the priest was sitting on 
the seat by the doorpost of the temple of Yahweh (h̀Dwh◊y l¶AkyEh) (naouv kuri÷ou).” And i̊ero/n can refer to something other 
than a building, such as simply a sacred location, place, or thing (cf. Ezekiel 45:19 where the word is used to refer to 
the enclosure or ledge of the altar in the temple). In comparison, nao/ß refers to the actual building where God dwells 
and where His mercy is sought through sacrificial offerings by the people. This difference in meaning between the two 
words will become important when Jesus uses nao/ß to refer to his body in 2:19,20. 
Why are these animal/bird sellers and moneychangers set up in the temple area? 
Deut 14:22-29 regarding the tithe – Deut. 14:22  “You ashall surely tithe all the produce from 1what you sow, which 
comes out of the field every year. Deut. 14:23 “You shall eat in the presence of the LORD your God, aat the place 
where He chooses to establish His name, the tithe of your grain, your new wine, your oil, and the firstborn of your herd 
and your flock, so that you may blearn to fear the LORD your God always. Deut. 14:24 “If the 1distance is so great for 
you that you are not able to 2bring the tithe, since the place where the LORD your God chooses ato set His name is too 
far away from you when the LORD your God blesses you, Deut. 14:25 then you shall 1exchange it for money, and bind 
the money in your hand and go to the place which the LORD your God chooses. Deut. 14:26 “You may spend the 
money for whatever your 1heart desires: for oxen, or sheep, or wine, or strong drink, or whatever your 1heart 2desires; 
and athere you shall eat in the presence of the LORD your God and rejoice, you and your household. Deut. 14:27 “Also 
you shall not neglect athe Levite who is in your 1town, bfor he has no portion or inheritance among you. Deut. 14:28 
“aAt the end of every third year you shall bring out all the tithe of your produce in that year, and shall deposit it in your 
1town. Deut. 14:29 “The Levite, abecause he has no portion or inheritance among you, and bthe alien, the 1orphan and 
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the widow who are in your 2town, shall come and ceat and be satisfied, in order that dthe LORD your God may bless 
you in all the work of your hand which you do. 
Numbers 18:21-24 regarding the tithe – Num. 18:21 “To the sons of Levi, behold, I have given all the atithe in Israel 
for an inheritance, in return for their service which they perform, the service of the tent of meeting. Num. 18:22 “aThe 
sons of Israel shall not come near the tent of meeting again, or they will bear sin and die. Num. 18:23 “Only the 
Levites shall perform the service of the tent of meeting, and they shall abear their iniquity; it shall be a perpetual statute 
throughout your generations, and among the sons of Israel bthey shall have no inheritance. Num. 18:24 “For the tithe of 
the sons of Israel, which they offer as an offering to the LORD, I have given to the Levites for an inheritance; therefore 
I have said concerning them, ‘aThey shall have no inheritance among the sons of Israel.’” 
Combining the above two passages about the tithe, Deut. 14:28,29 and Numbers 18:21-24 are talking about the same 
thing, the third year tithe feeding the Levites, the alien, the orphan, and the widow in the individual towns of the 
Israelites. Otherwise, every year (cf. Deut. 14:22,23) the Israelite was to bring his tithe of grown grain, vegetables, etc. 
to Jerusalem and eat it there, even if he sold the tithe in his hometown and brought the proceeds to Jerusalem to buy 
food there.. 
Then cf. Leviticus 1:2 regarding the bringing of offerings – Lev. 1:2 “Speak to the sons of Israel and say to them, 
‘When any man of you brings an 1aoffering to the LORD, you shall bring (…wbyäîrVqA;t) your 1offering of animals from bthe 
herd or the flock.’” 
And cf. Leviticus 5:6 for the bringing of offerings – Lev. 5:6 ‘He shall also bring (ay∞IbEh ◊w) his guilt offering to the 
LORD for his sin which he has 1committed, aa female from the flock, a lamb or a 2goat as a sin offering. So the priest 
shall make atonement on his behalf for his sin.’ 
As a result, the only time the Mosaic Covenant allows for the purchase of animals, etc. in Jerusalem instead of bringing 
something from one’s home somewhere else in Israel is for the annual tithe. 
In addition, cf. Exodus 30:11-16 regarding the temple tax – Ex. 30:11 The LORD also spoke to Moses, saying, Ex. 
30:12 “When you take aa 1census of the sons of Israel 2to number them, then each one of them shall give ba ransom for 
3himself to the LORD, when you 4number them, so that there will be no plague among them when you 4number them. 
Ex. 30:13 “This is what everyone who 1is numbered shall give: half a shekel according to the shekel of the sanctuary 
(athe shekel is twenty gerahs), half a shekel as a 2contribution to the LORD. Ex. 30:14 “Everyone who 1is numbered, 
from twenty years old and over, shall give the 2contribution to the LORD. Ex. 30:15 “The rich shall not pay more and 
the poor shall not pay less than the half shekel, when you give the 1contribution to the LORD to make atonement for 
2yourselves. Ex. 30:16 “You shall take the atonement money from the sons of Israel and shall give it for the service of 
the tent of meeting, that it may be a memorial for the sons of Israel before the LORD, to make atonement for 
1yourselves.” 
Matthew 21:12’s parallel passage – Matt. 21:12 And Jesus entered the temple and drove out all those who were buying 
and selling in the temple, and overturned the tables of the bmoney changers and the seats of those who were selling 
cdoves. Matt. 21:13 And He said to them, “It is written, ‘aMY HOUSE SHALL BE CALLED A HOUSE OF 
PRAYER’; but you are making it a bROBBERS’ 1DEN.” 
Mark 11:15-17’s parallel passage – Mark 11:15 Then they came to Jerusalem. And He entered the temple and began to 
drive out those who were buying and selling in the temple, and overturned the tables of the money changers and the 
seats of those who were selling 1doves; Mark 11:16 and He would not permit anyone to carry 1merchandise through 
the temple. Mark 11:17 And He began to teach and say to them, “Is it not written, ‘aMY HOUSE SHALL BE 
CALLED A HOUSE OF PRAYER FOR ALL THE NATIONS’? bBut you have made it a ROBBERS’ 1DEN.” 
Luke 19:45,46’s parallel passage – Luke 19:45 Jesus entered the temple and began to drive out those who were selling, 
Luke 19:46 saying to them, “It is written, ‘aAND MY HOUSE SHALL BE A HOUSE OF PRAYER,’ bbut you have 
made it a ROBBERS’ 1DEN.” 
Therefore, possible purposes of these temple merchants in John 2 was to provide the people with 1) the opportunity to 
spend their tithe money and purchase food, or 2) with the opportunity to buy the required animals/birds for offering on 
the altar in their worship of God according to the Mosaic Covenant, or 3) both #1 and #2.  
They may have even had to change their Roman currency for shekels in order to buy the animals or to pay the temple 
tax if the Jews considered the shekel the only legal temple currency because of the Exodus 30 passage regarding its tax, 
meaning that they first went to the moneychangers who would have charged a fee to accomplish this. Then, they could 
go either to the animal/bird merchants and purchase what they needed for their tithe, particular sacrifice, and offering or 
to the place in the temple to pay the temple tax. In the first case, by not transporting the animal/bird from their home far 
away, it made their journey to Jerusalem much easier. 
If #1, then Jesus is objecting to the Deuteronomy 14 tithe passage being obeyed inside the temple instead of outside it, 
i.e., to the temple being used as a commercial area. If #2, then Jesus is objecting to the Jews’ trying to obey the 
Leviticus offering passages by not bringing their own home raised animals and using the temple as commerical area to 
purchase animals. If both #1 and #2, then Jesus is objecting to the temple being used as a commerical area. Or consider 
a third issue as described in the notes below, i.e., that the real problem here is the worldliness of the Jews vis-à-vis their 
hard hearts to the effect that they are all worshiping God in a hypocritical and play-acting way. 
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However, figuring out exactly why these sellers and moneychangers are there is not as important as figuring out why 
Jesus is upset with them. See below. 
66 kai« poih/saß  £ frage÷llion ėk scoini÷wn pa¿ntaß ėxe÷balen ėk touv i˚erouv ta¿ te pro/bata kai« tou\ß bo/aß, kai« tw ◊n 
kollubistw ◊n ėxe÷ceen  ¡to\ ke÷rma⁄ kai« ta»ß trape÷zaß  ™aÓne÷treyen – cf. Matthew 21:12ff., Mark 11:15ff., Luke 19:45ff. 
where this also happens the last week of Jesus’ life. Thus he marks his public ministry at both ends with this unusual 
event. 
This must have been quite a scene, very unexpected and very disturbing to the Jewish religious authorities who 
benefited even financially from the prevailing arrangement with the merchants and money-changers by probably taxing 
them a certain amount on their exchange of currency and sales of the animals and birds. 
Was Jesus punishing the merchants and money-changers by hitting them with the whip, or was he merely driving out 
the animals with the whip and causing their owners to chase after them? Most likely the latter. It was not time for Jesus 
to punish anyone. God is going to do this at the judgment. 
67 kai« toi √ß ta»ß peristera»ß pwlouvsin ei•pen: a‡rate tauvta ėnteuvqen,  £ mh\ poiei √te to\n oi•kon touv patro/ß mou oi•kon 
ėmpori÷ou – Here we find out why Jesus is angry with the sellers and moneychangers. 
The pigeon merchants must not have been seated at tables but set up off to the side with their bird cages. Rather than 
upset the birds by overturning the cages, Jesus simply told their sellers to grab their birds and leave. 
With Jesus’ commands, John the author shows the equality of the words “temple” and “My Father’s house,” between 
the Old Testament and Mosaic Covenant language of temple (l¶AkyEh) (nao/ß) and house of Yahweh and God (h¶Dwh◊y ty¢E;b) 
(oi•koß kuri÷ou) and the Davidic Covenant’s Father/Son relationship regarding the Messiah. For example, Genesis 
28:17—[Jacob] was afraid and said, “How awesome is this place! This is none other than the house of God (My$IhølTa 
ty ∞E;b) (oi•koß qeouv), and this is the gate of heaven (M̂y`DmDÚvAh rAo¶Av) (hJ pu/lh touv oujranouv).” Also, Exodus 23:19—You 
shall bring the choice first fruits of your soil into the house of the Lord your God (ÔKy¡RhølTa h ∞Dwh◊y ty™E;b) (to\n oi•kon 

kuri÷ou touv qeouv sou). Also, 2 Samuel 7:12 & 14—When your days are complete and you lie down with your fathers, I 
will raise up your descendant after you, who will come forth from you, and I will establish his kingdom. I will be a 
father to him and he will be a son to Me… 
Jesus does not mean that the temple is where he worships Yahweh, but that this building is intended to communicate 
the presence and activity of Yahweh in regard to His promises to the Jewish people. When the Jews obey the 
commandments of God in the Mosaic Covenant to perform the various ceremonies at the temple, they are 
acknowledging this and, if they have proper inwardness, committing themselves to this. Cyrus even says of Yahweh in 
Ezra 1:3, “He is the God who is in Jerusalem (MÊ`DlDv…wryI;b r¶RvSa My™IhølTaDh a…wñh) (aujto\ß oJ qeo\ß oJ ėn Ierousalhm).” See 
note at 2:19 for why Jesus refers to himself as the temple.  
Options for why Jesus is upset corresponding to possible purposes of these temple merchants in John 2 listed above – 
1) Selling anything “in” the temple is a misuse of it, commericalizing it and making it a place of business and making 
money, which it is not supposed to be. It should be only a place of giving to God; 2) selling “food” in regard to the 
tithing commandments “in” the temple is permissible, but the fact that they have expanded it to include sacrifices and 
offerings to God on the altar which should be brought from their own homes has commercialized worship beyond the 
limits of the MC; 3) the current worship by the Jews, including the selling of animals, birds and currency for obeying 
the tithing commandments or for whatever purpose, is sheer hypocrisy because of their unchanged hearts, so that Jesus 
would rather all external obedience to the MC in the temple stop (if the merchants are the only source of sacrificial 
animals, or even if they are not and he is making an example of them) until the whole of the Jews and Israel change 
their hearts and can worship God properly (as will be the case in the millennial kingdom). In other words, going 
through the motions of offering anything to God in the temple without it coming from a changed heart is not worth 
doing as far as God and Jesus are concerned. 
Here are my notes for Mark 11:17, which in the light of Jesus’ quotes there from Isaiah 56:7 and Jeremiah 7:11, lead 
me to think that #3 makes the most sense, that Jesus is primarily concerned about all the Jews’ unchanged hearts, 
especially those of the merchants and the priestly leaders who have authorized their actions, which all makes the 
worship of God sheer play-acting and hypocrisy, and of course he is also concerned about any level of their cheating 
their fellow Jews that is going on with the sale of animals, birds, and currency. Therefore, “house of commerce” is not 
referring to the commercializaion of temple worship but to the worldliness of the Jews with their hard hearts and 
resultant hypocrisy as the focal point of the problem and the issue as far as Jesus is concerned – cf. Jeremiah 7:1-28 – 
Jer. 7:1 The word that came to Jeremiah from the LORD, saying, 2 “Stand in the gate of the LORD’S house and 
proclaim there this word and say, ‘Hear the word of the LORD, all you of Judah, who enter by these gates to worship 
the LORD!’” 3 Thus says the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel, “aAmend your ways and your deeds, and I will let you 
dwell in this place. 4 “aDo not trust in deceptive words, saying, ‘This is the temple of the LORD, the temple of the 
LORD, the temple of the LORD.’ 5 “For aif you truly amend your ways and your deeds, if you truly bpractice justice 
between a man and his neighbor, 6 if you do not oppress the alien, the orphan, or the widow, and do not shed innocent 
blood in this place, nor cwalk after other gods to your own ruin, 7 then I will let you dwell in this place, in the land that 
I gave to your fathers forever and ever. 
Jer. 7:8 “Behold, you are trusting in adeceptive words to no avail. 9 “Will you steal, murder, and commit adultery and 
swear falsely, and offer sacrifices to Baal and walk after other gods that you have not known, 10 then come and stand 
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before Me in bthis house, which is called by My name, and say, ‘We are delivered!’ — that you may do all these 
abominations? 11 “Has this house, which is called by My name, become a den of robbers in your sight? Behold, I, even 
I, have seen it,” declares the LORD. 
Jer. 7:12   “But go now to My place which was in aShiloh, where I bmade My name dwell at the first, and csee what I 
did to it because of the wickedness of My people Israel. 13 “And now, because you have done all these things,” 
declares the LORD, “and I spoke to you, arising up early and bspeaking, but you did not hear, and I ccalled you but you 
did not answer, 14 therefore, I will do to the ahouse which is called by My name, bin which you trust, and to the place 
which I gave you and your fathers, as I cdid to Shiloh. 15 “I will cast you out of My sight, as I have cast out all your 
brothers, all the offspring of bEphraim. 
Jer. 7:16 “As for you, ado not pray for this people, and do not lift up a cry or prayer for them, and do not intercede with 
Me; for I do not hear you. 17 “Do you not see what they are doing in the cities of Judah and in the streets of Jerusalem? 
18 “The children gather wood, and the fathers kindle the fire, and the women knead dough to make cakes for the queen 
of heaven; and they apour out drink offerings to other gods in order to spite Me. 19 “Do they spite Me?” declares the 
LORD. “Is it not themselves they spite, to their own shame?” 20 Therefore thus says the Lord GOD, “Behold, My 
anger and My wrath will be poured out on this place, on man and on beast and on the btrees of the field and on the fruit 
of the ground; and it will burn and not be quenched.” 
Jer. 7:21 Thus says the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel, “Add your burnt offerings to your sacrifices and eat flesh. 22 
“For I did not aspeak to your fathers, or command them in the day that I brought them out of the land of Egypt, 
concerning burnt offerings and sacrifices. 23 “But this is 1what I commanded them, saying, ‘aObey My voice, and I will 
be your God, and you will be My people; and you will walk in all the way which I command you, that it may be well 
with you.’ 24 “Yet they adid not obey or incline their ear, but walked in their own counsels and in the stubbornness of 
their evil heart, and went backward and not forward. 25 “Since the day that your fathers came out of the land of Egypt 
until this day, I have asent you all My servants the prophets, daily rising early and sending them. 26 “Yet they did not 
listen to Me or incline their ear, but stiffened their neck; they did more evil than their fathers. 
Jer. 7:27   “You shall aspeak all these words to them, but they will not listen to you; and you shall call to them, but 
they will bnot answer you. 28 “You shall say to them, ‘This is the nation that adid not obey the voice of the LORD their 
God or accept correction; truth has perished and has been cut off from their mouth. 
In the above passage of Jeremiah 7, the phrase “robbers’ den” is an interesting one in the context. Two things typically 
are true of a robbers’ den. The first is that it is as place to hide from the law, and the second is that it is a place to plan 
the next heist. Therefore, God is saying that the temple is where the Israelites are hiding from Him and where they plan 
their next moves of stealing from both Him and their fellow Jews. In other words, the Israelites are using the very place 
where they know they come into the presence of God actually to hide from the presence of God—ironic. In addition, 
they are using the time spent performing the actions of worship of God to plan their next actions of cheating their 
fellow Israelites—ironic. But “robbers’ den” does not mean only unfair and selfish economic transactions on the part of 
the Israelites. Instead, the entire context points towards a meaning of first, a stubborn and evil (uncircumcised or 
changed) heart so that people are operating strictly on the basis of the moral depravity at the level of their defining 
moral essence, and second, actions that in some cases are probably economic (not practicing “justice between a man 
and his neighbor” – 7:5) and in other cases are religious (making “cakes for the queen of heaven”, etc. – 7:18). They 
think that they are hiding their rebellion against God by showing up at the temple and going through the motions of 
presenting offerings to Him according to the Mosaic Covenant, when they are also using the time and place to plan 
their next immoral and unjust move towards God and their fellow Jews. 
Therefore, the last comment in this verse in Mark that the merchants have made the temple a robbers’ den indicates 
primarily the lack of a changed heart and authentic faith on the part all these merchants who are selling, i.e., that they 
have injected their own unbelief and false religion into the proper place of worship of Yahweh. Thus, they may be 
engaging in fair and natural commerce, but they also may be exploiting the opportunity to sell their animals, birds, and 
money by using it in an unfair and selfish way. But it also may be the case that the Levitical, temple leadership, and 
especially the high priest, are being so meticulous in the inspection of animal sacrifices brought to them that only the 
merchants’ animals and birds end up being acceptable to them, thus requiring the people to buy their sacrifices from the 
merchants. Or they are taking advantage of the fact that some people from far away do not want to go to the trouble of 
bringing their own sacrifices and are selling them what they need at an exorbitant price. Regardless of the leaders’ and 
the merchants’ motivation, the primary problem is their unchanged and stubborn hearts. And it would ultimately be the 
high priest who would authorize all the activities in the temple area where they all are hiding from God by being in the 
very place where God requires they worship Him and they also are planning their next heist of stealing from God and 
the people for their own economic gain. 
cf. Isaiah 56:1-8 – Is. 56:1 Thus says the LORD, “aPreserve justice and do righteousness, For My bsalvation is about to 
come and My righteousness to be revealed. 2 “How ablessed is the man who does this, and the son of man who btakes 
hold of it; Who ckeeps from profaning the sabbath, and keeps his hand from doing any evil.” 3 Let not the aforeigner 
who has joined himself to the LORD say, “The LORD will surely separate me from His people.” Nor let the beunuch 
say, “Behold, I am a dry tree.” 4 For thus says the LORD, “To the eunuchs who akeep My sabbaths, and choose what 
pleases Me, and bhold fast My covenant, 5 to them I will give in My ahouse and within My bwalls a memorial, and a 
name better than that of sons and daughters; I will give them an everlasting cname which dwill not be cut off. Is. 56:6 
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“Also the aforeigners who join themselves to the LORD, to minister to Him, and to love the name of the LORD, to be 
His servants, every one who bkeeps from profaning the Sabbath and holds fast My covenant; 7 Even athose I will bring 
to My bholy mountain and cmake them joyful in My house of prayer. Their burnt offerings and their sacrifices will be 
acceptable on dMy altar; for eMy house will be called a house of prayer for all the peoples (MỳI;mAoDh_lDkVl aäér ∂;q̂y 
h¶D;lIpV;t_tyE;b) (oi•koß proseuchvß klhqh/setai pa ◊sin toi √ß e¶qnesin).” 8 The Lord 1GOD, who agathers the dispersed of 
Israel, declares, “Yet bothers I will gather to 2them, to those already gathered.” 
Because the context concerns Gentiles to a great degree, Jesus’ quote from Isaiah 56:7 probably indicates that all this 
business activity is taking place in the Court of the Gentiles (nations/peoples), which is the outer area of the temple. 
Therefore, the first comment pertains to the atmosphere of humility that is involved in prayer that should pervade the 
entire temple and allow Gentiles (non-Jews) to come and use the temple for their own worship of God. The offering of 
sacrifices with bleating sheep and cutting their throats to drain their blood is noisy enough without the hawking of these 
same animals and birds by greedy, evil at heart merchants in the same area and making it difficult for the “nations” to 
worship God properly. How can a person (Gentile) pray thoughtfully and humbly before God with so much noise and 
commotion? And what would a visitor really be taught about God in such a situation? Certainly not that God is 
merciful and gracious to sinners who do humble themselves before Him. Instead, they would learn that this is how the 
Jews engage in great business activity and achieve great wealth, while merely putting on a show for God. There may 
even be in the Jewish leadership’s mind using the merchants and moneychangers from preventing Gentiles from 
accessing the temple, i.e., using them to keep out the riffraff. 
We should notice also that Isaiah 56 speaks of Gentiles’ bringing their sacrifices to be offered on the temple altar in 
addition to the Jewish offerings. Thus, the Mosaic Covenant becomes something that the Gentiles will enjoy keeping 
on the land of Israel during the millennial kingdom. 
EBC – When Jesus entered the temple area (v.15), the smell of the animals entered his nostrils; and the noise from the 
moneychangers’ tables beat on his ears. For the convenience of pilgrims, the cattlemen and the moneychangers had set 
up businesses in the Court of the Gentiles. The animals were sold for sacrifices. It was far easier for a pilgrim in 
Jerusalem to purchase one that was guaranteed kosher than to have to bring an animal with him and have it inspected 
for meeting the kosher requirements. The Roman money the pilgrims brought to Jerusalem had to be changed into the 
Tyrian currency (the closest thing to the old Hebrew shekel), since the annual temple tax had to be paid in that currency 
[cf. Exodus 30]. Exorbitant prices were often charged for changing the currency. By overturning the tables of the 
moneychangers and the benches of those selling doves, Jesus was directly challenging the authority of the high priest, 
because they were there by his authorization. In John’s account Jesus drove them out with a whip made from pieces of 
rope. Mark does not mention a whip. Nevertheless the words “driving out” and “overturned the tables” suggest that 
Jesus used force [at least on the animals and the tables, not on the people]. 
68 ėmnh/sqhsan oi˚ maqhtai« aujtouv o¢ti gegramme÷non ėsti÷n:  £ oJ zhvloß touv oi¶kou sou katafa¿getai÷ me – Cf. Psalm 69:9 
– ŷnVt¡DlDkSa ∞ÔKVtyE;b t∞Aa ◊nIq_y`I;k (o¢ti oJ zhvloß touv oi¶kou sou kate÷fage÷n me). It makes more sense in the light of John’s not 
including “when he was raised from the dead” as it does in 2:22 and the possibility that Jesus had already been 
preparing his disciples for his acting like David according to the Psalms that this remembering is at the moment that it 
happens. His disciples are appropriately concerned that Jesus is going to get himself “eaten up,” i.e., killed for his 
actions, as David’s enemies wanted to do to him because of his zeal for God. 
In Psalm 69, David is expressing both his anguish at being pursued by his enemies and his unflagging commitment to 
Yahweh, while also appealing to Him to be rescued from his enemies. Psa. 69:9 For azeal for Your house has 
consumed me [will eat me up], and bthe reproaches of those who reproach You have fallen [will fall?] on me. 
Thus in v. 9 David is saying that his commitment to God is causing him to receive the same kind of mistreatment that 
God is receiving from those who oppose Him. Indeed, it may even cost him his life. However, it is important to notice 
that Psalm 69:9 is not a prediction of Jesus death and resurrection, as if John  the author goes on to refer to his verse as 
“the writing” (Scripture) in 2:22. 
Nevertheless, Jesus’ disciples see him as doing the same thing as what David describes about himself in Psalm 69, 
confronting God’s enemies, the Jewish hypocrisy in the temple that is representative of the whole nation at that time. 
They all lack unchanged hearts and are merely acting out a kind of script when they make their offerings to God in the 
temple. So Jesus is expressing his deep commitment to God, which did cost him his life (unlike David) as these people 
go on to mistreat him in a manner similar to the way they were rebelling against and mistreating God with their false 
worship of Him because of their unchanged hearts.  
When an authentic believer in God is mostly concerned about people’s hearts and inwardness in addition to their 
immoral and/or play-acting actions, he is going to run into the most opposition from people of unchanged hearts. 
Ultimately they will try to destroy him. 
69 ∆Apekri÷qhsan ou™n oi˚ ∆Ioudai √oi kai« ei•pan aujtwˆ◊: ti÷ shmei √on deiknu/eiß  ∞hJmi √n o¢ti tauvta poiei √ß – Options for what 
the Jews mean by sign – 1) Miracle from God that affirms Jesus’ authority as either just a prophet or the Messiah; 2) 
some piece of evidence that would make it clear to all that Jesus has been sent by God as a prophet or as the Messiah. 
The Jews mean at least #2. They want evidence to believe that Jesus has this kind of authority, and Jesus is going to 
give them some—albeit in the future, i.e., his resurrection. 
The Jews are concerned about his actions with respect to the current temple, the building and its sacred area on which 
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Jesus is performing these actions. Most likely, their concern is because of the central place that the temple was intended 
to play and, in spite of the commercialization as representative of the hypocrisy of which they are not aware, is playing 
in the lives of the Jews and their worship of their God. In addition, what exactly is he saying by calling God his 
“Father” and making this kind of judgment on how animals should be provided to people’s worship of God? We know 
that he is saying that he is the final and eternal Davidic king, and they probably wanted confirmation of this. 
70 aÓpekri÷qh ∆Ihsouvß kai« ei•pen aujtoi √ß: lu/sate to\n nao\n touvton kai«  ∞ėn trisi«n hJme÷raiß ėgerw ◊ aujto/n – Options for 
why Jesus uses the word “temple” to refer to himself – 1) he is standing in the temple and becomes a handy literary 
term to refer to himself, just as if he were standing in a synagogue, he would say, “Destroy this synagogue, …” ; 2) he 
is standing in the place where God says that He is present among His people, connects with them, and wants them to 
approach Him to worship and for mercy, and he wants to lead them to realize that he is the ultimate place where these 
things happen, i.e., the place of Yahweh’s presence is the person of the Messiah, the “light” in the world who is the 
most important “thing” to know and understand with respect to God’s granting life to human beings and fulfilling His 
promises to Abraham’s descendants (cf. Genesis 28:10-22 & John 1:51); 3) he is referring to his being a “sacred 
building” in line with the definition of nao/ß, i.e., one that should not be mistreated, just as the apostle Paul refers to the 
Corinthian Christians collectively as a nao/ß in 1 Corinthians 3:16,17. 
If #1, then Jesus wants them to focus on his death and resurrection for understanding that his authority from God 
requires his death in order to fulfill his mission as the Messiah. 
If #2, then Jesus wants them to shift from the centrality of the temple building in Jerusalem to him (cf. v. 21 & John 
1:51)—the only proper focal point of all created reality and the final and most important place of God’s presence in the 
created reality and connecting with the earth and mankind. He is even predicting the future by speaking of his own 
death and these very Jews’ as responsible for it, indicating that his death, along with his resurrection, to which he is 
also referring, will be part and parcel of the importance of finding him central to their relationship with God. They can 
connect with God and His mercy only through him. Interpreting this statement as referring to the centrality of the 
physical building in conjunction with Jesus allows for both the “temple” in Jerusalem to retain its proper meaning as 
“my Father’s house” that Jesus mentioned in v. 16, and for Jesus to be “my Father’s house” also, because, as in Genesis 
28 and the Mosaic Covenant, the house of God is the only place where a human being can make an offering to God in 
order to obtain His mercy. Thus, Jesus is the even greater “house of Yahweh” as both priest and offering to God for the 
sake of eternal forgiveness. 
If #3, then Jesus is warning them indirectly not to mess with him by killing him. But he is also telling them that they 
will. Nevertheless, their trying to destroy him will ultimately fail, because he is going to rise from the dead to fulfill his 
role. 
#3 seems the most reasonable, because the Jewish leadership are probably already thinking in their own minds that they 
need to get rid of this man. Plus, Jesus is not averse to warning the Jews against rejecting him which is the same as 
rejecting God, while also admitting (at least to his disciples) that God’s purpose for him is to die in order to become 
sinners’ only high priest before God to obtain His eternal mercy. 
Thus, when Jesus says, “I will raise it up in three days,” he is referring to his being a sacred and special building. It is 
not that Jesus himself will actually raise his body from the dead, but God will do so as part of Jesus’ role within the 
created reality as His proxy and the king and high priest of Israel. This is why John uses the passive voice in 2:22, “he 
was raised from the dead,” instead of the active or middle voice, “he raised himself from the death.” 
71 ei•pan ou™n oi˚ ∆Ioudai √oi: tessera¿konta kai« e≠x e¶tesin oi˙kodomh/qh oJ nao\ß ou ∞toß, kai« su\ ėn trisi«n hJme÷raiß ėgerei √ß 
aujto/n – Herod the Great made it one of his most important projects during his reign to refurbish and remodel the 
temple in Jerusalem so that it became one of the seven wonders of the ancient world. But it was such a huge 
undertaking that it had been going on for forty-six years and was still incomplete.  
72 ėkei √noß de« e¶legen peri« touv naouv touv sw¿matoß aujtouv – If #1 above, then John is simply editorializing to indicate to 
the reader that this is the “temple” = his body, not the actual building in Jerusalem. The sentence could read, “But he 
was speaking of the temple, which is to say, his body.” 
If #2 above, his body is the temple of God because he is where God most appropriately connects to the earth and to 
mankind for the sake of providing mercy, especially eternal mercy (cf. John 1:51). The sentence could read, “But he 
was speaking of the temple which is his body.” 
73 o¢te ou™n  ™hjge÷rqh ėk nekrw ◊n, ėmnh/sqhsan oi˚ maqhtai« aujtouv o¢ti touvto e¶legen, kai« ėpi÷steusan thØv grafhØv kai« twˆ◊ 
lo/gw ̂ ™̀o§n ei•pen oJ ∆Ihsouvß – What writing? Psalm 69:9 as quoted by John the author in 2:17 above, or Isaiah 53, or 
Psalm 16:8-11? Psalm 69:9 is not a prediction of the sign to which Jesus is referring, i.e., his resurrection. So this 
option does not make the most sense. Isaiah 53 is in regard to Jesus suffering and death, not in regard to his 
resurrection. Nevertheless, the Messiah’s being raised from the dead implies his having died. So this option does not 
make the sense. Psalm 16:8-11, especially v. 10 is about the Messiah’s resurrection as Peter argues when he quotes 
Psalm 16:10 in Acts 2:25-33 and as Paul argues in his teaching the Jews in the synagogue of Psidian Antioch in Acts 
13. Therefore, this option (along with passages such as Isaiah 53) makes the most sense. 
Cf. Psalm 16:8-11, Psalm 16:8 aI have bset the LORD continually before me; Because He is cat my right hand, dI will 
not be shaken. 9 Therefore amy heart is glad and bmy glory rejoices; My flesh also will cdwell securely. 10 For You 
awill not abandon my soul to 1Sheol; Nor will You 2ballow Your 3Holy One to 4undergo decay. 11 You will make 
known to me athe path of life; In bYour presence is fullness of joy; In Your right hand there are cpleasures forever.   
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Also, cf. Acts 2:29-33 regarding Psalm 16:8-11, Acts 2:29 “Brethren, I may confidently say to you regarding the 
apatriarch David that he both bdied and cwas buried, and dhis tomb is 2with us to this day. 30 “And so, because he was 
aa prophet and knew that bGOD HAD SWORN TO HIM WITH AN OATH TO SEAT one 1OF HIS DESCENDANTS 
ON HIS THRONE, 31 he looked ahead and spoke of the resurrection of 1the Christ, that aHE WAS NEITHER 
ABANDONED TO HADES, NOR DID His flesh 2SUFFER DECAY. 32 “This Jesus aGod raised up again, to which 
we are all bwitnesses. 33 “Therefore having been exalted 1ato the right hand of God, and bhaving received from the 
Father cthe promise of the Holy Spirit, He has dpoured forth this which you both see and hear.” 
Also, cf. Acts 13:34-39 where Paul says to the Jews in Psidian Antioch, Acts 13:34 “As for the fact that He araised Him 
up from the dead, no longer to return to decay, He has spoken in this way: ‘bI WILL GIVE YOU THE HOLY and 
1SURE blessings OF DAVID.’ 35 “Therefore He also says in another Psalm, ‘aYOU WILL NOT 1ALLOW YOUR 
2HOLY ONE TO 3UNDERGO DECAY.’ 36 “For aDavid, after he had 1served bthe purpose of God in his own 
generation, cfell asleep, and was laid among his fathers and 2underwent decay; 37 but He whom God araised did not 
1undergo decay. 38 “Therefore let it be known to you, brethren, that athrough 1Him forgiveness of sins is proclaimed to 
you, 39 and 1through Him aeveryone who believes is 2freed 3from all things, from which you could not be 2freed 
3through the Law of Moses.  
If #1 above, then the disciples remembered that Jesus said he would rise from the dead after his death. 
If #2 above, then the disciples understood more clearly and believed how Jesus’ death and resurrection were part and 
parcel of his being the central feature of the created reality with respect to God and worshiping and obeying Him 
properly as God’s ultimate connection to the Jews and mankind for the sake of obtaining His eternal mercy. 
#1 seems more natural with the wording of this sentence, i.e., not that Jesus is the temple as the emphasis, but that Jesus 
with the sacred building of his body would rise from the dead as the Messiah to become the high priest for sinners as 
the emphasis. And they believed the writing in the OT, where “writing” actually refers to the teaching of the entire OT 
and specifically passages such as Psalm 16:10 which predicts the resurrection of the Messiah from the dead and such as 
Isaiah 53 which predicts the death of the Messiah, all in order to serve God’s eternal plans and purposes. 
74 ÔWß de« h™n ėn toi √ß ÔIerosolu/moiß ėn twˆ◊ pa¿sca  ∞ėn thØv e̊orthØv, polloi« ėpi÷steusan ei˙ß to\ o¡noma aujtouv qewrouvnteß 
aujtouv ta» shmei √a a± ėpoi÷ei – Therefore, in Jerusalem Jesus performed many more miracles by which God violated the 
normal laws of biology and physics. As a result, people started catching on that Jesus was a special person, indeed the 
expected Messiah and king, so that many began believing in him as such.  
Indeed, it appears that except for the miracle of turning water into wine in Cana of Galilee, Jesus begins his performing 
of miracles as signs in earnest in Jerusalem, where he will eventually complete his journey on earth by being crucified 
and experiencing God’s miracle of raising him from the dead. 
75 aujto\ß de«  ™∆Ihsouvß oujk ėpi÷steuen  ™̀aujto\n aujtoi √ß dia» to\ aujto\n ginw¿skein pa¿ntaß – In spite of people’s “belief” in 
him, Jesus was not convinced yet that God was truly working in their hearts so that their belief was genuine and would 
persevere. He understood how the heart of man could be attracted to what he was doing without its engaging in 
authentic belief in him, which the same basic human problem to which Jesus is referring in 2:16, i.e., man’s 
hardheartedness which leads to hypocrisy and play-acting, whether it is of the performing the Mosaic Covenant 
ceremonies kind or of the following Jesus as the Messiah kind. These statements about mankind’s more depravity in 
general set up the reader of John’s gospel for future stories of the Jews’ hardheartedness in the midst of plenty of 
evidence that proves that Jesus is their Messiah. 
76 kai« o¢ti ouj crei÷an ei•cen iºna tiß marturh/shØ peri« touv aÓnqrw¿pou: aujto\ß ga»r ėgi÷nwsken ti÷ h™n ėn twˆ◊ aÓnqrw¿pw ̂– John 
the author is indicating that there was a kind of belief in Jesus that occurred among the Jews in Jerusalem because of 
his actions in the temple and, probably, some other things that he did to demonstrate his identity and role as the 
Messiah. Yet, by speaking of Jesus’ own doubt about their belief, John is also indicating that the appearance of belief is 
not necessarily the fact of belief. Plus, Jesus has just been said to predict his own death at the hands of the Jews, so that 
there is no reason to think that authentic belief will rule the day in three years when the time comes for Jesus to fulfill 
his current earthly role by dying on the cross, having been deemed a blasphemer against the Jewish God Yahweh. 
In addition, while God had appointed John the Baptist to bear witness to Jesus and his role within the same 
geographical area, Jesus did not need anyone to bear witness to the people with whom he interacted in this area. He 
understood the moral depravity of man such that he knew that he could not trust just the appearance of belief in the 
people at this festival of the Passover in Jerusalem. 
It was probably tempting for Jesus to get excited about the positive response people were giving him for what he was 
doing in the temple and otherwise while he was in Jerusalem for the Passover, but he clearly tempered his enthusiasm 
by reminding himself of the depth of moral depravity which exists in people. Plus, he probably kept reminding himself 
of where this was all inevitably leading in his life—to the cross, which would be a sobering thought. 
77 Hn de« a‡nqrwpoß ėk tw ◊n Farisai÷wn, Niko/dhmoß o¡noma aujtwˆ◊, a‡rcwn tw ◊n ∆Ioudai÷wn – srp = divide, separate, 
break bread. The Pharisees, in contrast to the Sadducees, adhered strictly to the Mosaic Covenant, probably including 
the oral law, and they believed in life after death and the resurrection from the dead (cf. Acts 23:6). Thus, John is 
describing Nicodemus as one of the religious (and probably political) leaders of the Jewish people. 
78 ou∞toß h™lqen pro\ß aujto\n nukto\ß kai« ei•pen aujtwˆ ◊: rJabbi÷, oi¶damen o¢ti aÓpo\ qeouv ėlh/luqaß dida¿skaloß: oujdei«ß ga»r 
du/natai tauvta ta» shmei √a poiei √n a± su\ poiei √ß, ėa»n mh\ hØ™ oJ qeo\ß met∆ aujtouv – Rabbi = teacher and is how a Jew 
addresses such a one. In this case, Nicodemus is admitting that Jesus is not just a teacher who has studied the Torah, 
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but one who is authorized by God to teach it correctly, like a prophet. Therefore, it is assumed that the Jews should 
definitely listen to what Jesus has to say and take it to heart as if God Himself were teaching them. Nevertheless, 
Nicodemus stops short of saying that Jesus is the Messiah. But at least he is recognizing that Jesus has a divine mission 
and is curious to find out more about it. 
Here to “have come from God” is to have been sent by God as a special spokesmen to His people, the Jews, even just 
as John the Baptist “had been sent from God” (1:6). 
When Nicodemus says “we,” he may mean strictly himself. It would be a polite way of saying “I” in the presence of 
whom one is wanting to show a particularly high level of respect. Or he may be indicating that a small group of 
Pharisees and leaders of the Jews (because the larger group always seem opposed to Jesus throughout the gospels, 
especially when it comes time to crucify him) are catching on to the fact that something special is going on with Jesus 
when it comes to what God is currently doing. 
By saying that “God is with him,” Nicodemus is admitting that the “signs” (Jesus’ performing many unlisted pure 
miracles in Jerusalem during the Passover, cf. John 2:23) are definitely an indication that Yahweh is behind them and 
using Jesus to call attention to what God is doing. It is these signs and miracles that make this connection even more 
obvious to Nicodemus. In addition, the conclusion in his mind is that Jesus is a bona fide messenger and spokesman 
from God, i.e., authorized by Him to speak on His behalf. 
“with him” = specifically chosen by God, like a prophet, to speak truth on His behalf and call attention to God’s plans 
and purposes 
By using the phrase “these signs which you do,” it can be assumed that Nicodemus understands that the power and 
motivation to perform them do not come from Jesus himself, but they originate with God who is causing these to occur 
with Jesus and his words and actions as an important part of the process—just as Jesus will describe in chapter 5 as the 
actual dynamic which exists between the Father and him. Jesus as the Messiah is a human being with no innate 
superpower but whom God uses to demonstrate His power to do things that are outside the boundaries of the natural 
laws of physics by directing Jesus to act and speak in a particular way in the midst of these “signs’” taking place. 
79 aÓpekri÷qh  £ ∆Ihsouvß kai« ei•pen aujtwˆ ◊: aÓmh\n aÓmh\n le÷gw soi, ėa»n mh/ tiß gennhqhØv a‡nwqen, ouj du/natai i˙dei √n th\n 
basilei÷an touv qeouv – Jesus gets right to the point. Instead of answering Nicodemus’ implied question of who he is, 
Jesus basically is asking who Nicodemus is in relation to the necessary condition of having a changed inwardness in 
order to qualify for eternal life. Perhaps Jesus goes this direction because he detects the change occurring in Nicodemus 
and wants to help him understand it. By using the metaphor of birth and adding the element of “again” to it, Jesus is 
telling this Jewish ruler, who surely has some understanding of God’s promise in Genesis 12 to make the Jews into a 
great nation and of His promise to David to provide the Jews with a king who is also labelled the Son of God into 
perpetutity, that the only way to enter into this kingdom of the Jewish great nation is to go through a radical 
transformation that is like a birth and a beginning of life for a person. This is also implying that someone else initiates 
the process which is out of the person’s control, just like a physical birth. In other words, by “Kingdom of God,” Jesus 
first means the millennial kingdom of Revelation 20 and then the eternal kingdom of the completely new creation after 
it. 
While it is possible to interpret “see” as view correctly, 3:5 makes it clear that “enter into” is the right interpretation. So 
the issue is whether or not a Jew will see, i.e., enter into, the Kingdom of God, starting with the millennial kingdom and 
continuing into the eternal kingdom. 
Nicodemus may even understand that Jesus is referring even to those Jews who have already died, e.g., Abraham, 
Moses, David, and others, who will reach the Kingdom of God on the land of Israel by being resurrected from the dead. 
80 Le÷gei pro\ß aujto\n  ∞[oJ] Niko/dhmoß: pw ◊ß du/natai  ¡a‡nqrwpoß gennhqhvnai ge÷rwn w‡n⁄; mh\ du/natai ei˙ß th\n koili÷an 
thvß mhtro\ß aujtouv deu/teron ei˙selqei √n kai« gennhqhvnai – Obviously, Nicodemus is not grasping what Jesus means. He 
is thinking strictly in terms of a physical beginning of a human life, a physical birth. Therefore, he is interpreting 
gennhqhØv a‡nwqen = “born again” as physically born by one’s mother a second time, even if Jesus means “born from 
above,” which also implies a second birth, which is why I have translated it the way I have. 
Thus, both men are talking about a second beginning of sorts for a human being after he has been brought into 
existence by being physically birthed by his mother. 
81 aÓpekri÷qh  £ ∆Ihsouvß: aÓmh\n aÓmh\n le÷gw soi, ėa»n mh/ tiß  ™gennhqhØv ėx u¢datoß kai« pneu/matoß, ouj du/natai  ¡ei˙selqei √n 
ei˙ß⁄ th\n basilei÷an  ¡`touv qeouv~⁄ – While of course Jesus could mean physical birth by “born of water,” with baptism a 
prominent theme in this document (cf. chapters 1 & 4), it makes more sense to intepret this phrase as referring to water 
baptism, not because it is absolutely necessary in order to gain eternal life, but because it fit with the Jewish culture at 
the time that clearly was seeing how important water baptism was to both John the Baptist and Jesus (cf. John 3:22-36 
in the second half of this same chapter). Indeed, John the Baptist was commissioned by God to announce publicly the 
presence of Jesus as THE Messiah in the midst of Jesus’ own water baptism. In addition, other people were going 
through John’s baptism for the sake of admitting their personal sinfulness and need for God’s “cleansing,” i.e., His 
mercy and forgiveness. 
Then, with “Spirit,” Jesus is referring to the invisible work of God in a morally depraved person whereby this person 
performs authentic belief in God and repentance of sin so that he acquires a permanent dedication to God and the things 
of God as revealed in the Bible. 
As a result, Jesus uses water to exemplify the proper outward response of genuine repentance to the inward change that 
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the Spirit of God brings about in a morally depraved human being/Jew. But clearly, it is God’s Spirit who performs the 
process of becoming “born again and above” for a person in order that he may see and enter into the Kingdom of God 
when God causes it to happen at Jesus’ second coming. Consequently, Jesus is saying that a person must go through a 
birth by the Spirit of God that results in genuine repentance which would lead a person to present himself for John’s 
baptism of even Jesus’ own (cf. John 3:22ff.). 
Thus “enter into” here in v. 5 is the same as “see” in v. 3. 
82 to\ gegennhme÷non ėk thvß sarko\ß sa¿rx ėstin, kai« to\ gegennhme÷non ėk touv pneu/matoß pneuvma¿ ėstin – What is a 
little confusing about this statement by Jesus is that when a human being is physically born, he is definitely a spiritual 
person, i.e., he is both flesh (physical and Jewish) and spirit (a person who has his own specific moral, intellectual, 
emotional, and psychological make-up that is unique to him and given to him by God who has created him). So Jesus 
must mean that the Spirit of God produces a new birth that changes the person’s “spirit” in such as way that he now 
qualifies to be able to enter into the Kingdom of God. 
From other passages in the NT, we know that this change is that the person’s heart and mind become committed to God 
and the things of God instead of rebelling against them by making up one’s own definition of morality apart from 
God’s. Thus, Jesus also means that the person who “is born of the flesh” and is “flesh,” i.e., “born” only once and 
established in a state of rebelling against God (even as a Jew, a characteristic which Nicodmeus had probably been 
relying on to ingratiate himself to God like the rest of his fellow Jews as the chosen people of God), remains in such a 
state throughout his life if there is not a second “birth” and radical change that takes place by means of the work of the 
Spirit of God within him at some point during his existence on this earth. He also means that the birth by the Spirit of a 
person results in a spiritual state of existence that repudiates rebelling against God and is committed to and dedicated to 
obedience to God, even if this obedience is never perfect, so that hearty repentance becomes an important and vital part 
of this obedience (cf. Romans 7,8). 
83 mh\ qauma¿shØß o¢ti ei•po/n soi: dei √ uJma ◊ß gennhqhvnai a‡nwqen – This is very important instruction from Jesus to 
Nicodemus. He wants him to catch on to the fact that a person must change through the inward work of God and that he 
cannot make this change occur in and of himself in order to gain eternal life. While we human beings consider 
ourselves so capable of doing so much (“If you can think it, you can do it”—according to our modern culture which is 
so fascinated by technology’s capabilities), Jesus is encouraging Nicodemus that the more realistic perspective on 
things pertaining to God, i.e., His mercy and eternal life, is to understand that the inward change that is necessary for a 
person in order to transition from being someone who is not qualified to someone who is qualified for the Kingdom of 
God is both necessary and out of the control of the person himself. If Nicodemus believes that he can just choose to 
follow the Mosaic Covenant more carefully, and he believes that he can do this in and of himself because God has 
designed everyone to be able to please Him with his own resources, then he is wrong. Instead, the change requires God 
to cause it to happen. 
As a result, Jesus is encouraging Nicodemus to ponder the profundity of his statements regarding being “born again and 
from above in order to grasp their fullness.” And by using the plural uJma ◊ß, Jesus is referring to either the group who are 
considering Jesus has a teacher having come from God or all the Jews, that they all must understand this important 
principle. 
84 to\ pneuvma o¢pou qe÷lei pnei √ kai« th\n fwnh\n aujtouv aÓkou/eiß, aÓll∆ oujk oi•daß po/qen e¶rcetai kai« pouv uJpa¿gei: ou¢twß 
ėsti«n pa ◊ß oJ gegennhme÷noß ėk  £ touv pneu/matoß – Just as the wind seems to have its own mind and activity that is out 
of everybody’s control, because it blows where it wishes, with the result that a person can detect its effects while the 
wind itself is invisible, so it is also the case with the Spirit of God who causes people to become “born again and from 
above.” The Spirit, i.e., God, has His own mind and activity that is out of people’s control. God sovereignly chooses 
those people whom He will change by His Spirit, but it is certainly possible to detect His effects while the Spirit 
Himself is invisible.  
And we learn from the whole rest of the NT that one of the most important effects of the work of the Spirit of God is 
causing people to embrace Jesus as their Messiah, King, and High Priest, especially after his death and resurrection. 
Thus, it is an interesting situation that people, e.g., Jesus’ disciples, believe that Jesus is the Messiah on the basis of his 
signs and current words, when the most important signs will be his crucifixion and resurrection, which these people do 
not even either know about or understand very well at all at the present moment. Plus, Jesus is not making any moves 
to become a leader who frees the Jews from their current foreign oppressors, the Romans. In other words, it is truly a 
miracle of God that, at this stage of Jesus’ life, anyone is believing that he is the Messiah. But this is the point. Any 
genuine belief in God and in Jesus is a miracle at any moment of any morally depraved human being’s existence! 
85 ∆Apekri÷qh Niko/dhmoß kai« ei•pen aujtwˆ◊: pw ◊ß du/natai tauvta gene÷sqai – The question that Nicodemus asks definitely 
makes him sound as though he still does not understand what Jesus is talking about. Does he really not understand how 
the Spirit of God can do remarkable things, or is he just struggling with how the Spirit works and why God must work 
inside a person and change him? Probably the latter. The whole idea of a personal and individual inward change that is 
under the control of only God is not a natural concept that any morally depraved human being can grasp, because we all 
are convinced that anything that God might require of us, we can do by means of our innate capabilities. This is simply 
how our pride, arrogance, and self-righteousness operate within us. Proper humility before God is not a natural 
characteristic of ours. It must be created by God Himself through the work of His Spirit within us. 
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86 aÓpekri÷qh ∆Ihsouvß kai« ei•pen aujtwˆ◊: su\ ei• oJ dida¿skaloß touv ∆Israh\l kai« tauvta ouj ginw¿skeiß – Clearly, just 
because Nicodemus has been a student of the OT and a disciple of Judaism does not mean that he actually understands 
the biblical message and God, because the idea of the necessity of the Spirit of God’s causing an internal change in 
human beings as a result of their moral depravity is there in the OT. For example, God’s commanding the Israelites to 
circumcise their hearts in Deuteronomy 10:16 and His saying in Deuteronomy 30 that He will do it eventually clearly 
indicates the immoral problem of the Jews (and of all human beings). Thus, being “born” or changed of God is an 
obvious conclusion from the OT. It makes sense, then, that Jesus is telling Nicodemus that what will be necessary is his 
being born again by God and rethinking His message in the OT, which may be happening at the present moment during 
his conversation with Jesus. Indeed, it may have begun even before he came to Jesus, which is why he felt motivated to 
talk to him. God was truly moving within him to seek the truth from Jesus that will result in his own eternal salvation. 
This statement by Jesus is therefore a rebuke of Nicodemus’ ignorance as an example of what he is talking about, the 
necessity of God’s changing a person so that he properly believes in God and Jesus as the Messiah from the standpoint 
of his own moral depravity and inability to do anything that would pleasing to God. In other words, Nicodemus must 
become understanding of the miraculous work of God to cause people to become qualified for His eternal mercy and 
life. Jesus is telling him that he is a naturally rebellious person in whom the Spirit of God must perform more work in 
order for him to grasp these concepts, and that these concepts are in the OT for any teacher of Israel to learn and 
communicate to the people. 
87 aÓmh\n aÓmh\n le÷gw soi o¢ti o§ oi¶damen lalouvmen kai« o§ e̊wra¿kamen marturouvmen, kai« th\n marturi÷an hJmw ◊n ouj 
lamba¿nete – “we” = the Father and I, or for emphasis. Cf. John 21:24, “This is the disciple who is bearing witness 
concerning these things and who has written these things. Indeed, we know that his testimony/witness is true.” 
Originally, it made sense to see both Nicodemus in v. 2 using “we” to refer to himself out of respect for Jesus and Jesus 
using “we” here also out of respect for Nicodemus, but looking at the context more closely with its references to the 
Spirit of God and God, I think Jesus is referring to the Father and himself as another way to urge Nicodemus to 
consider exactly what he is trying to tell him about the importance of God’s Spirit’s work to cause a morally depraved 
human being to become qualified for the Kingdom of God. Jesus is also admitting that Nicodemus was right in v. 2 to 
say that “God is with him.” As a result, Jesus is pointing Nicodemus to God the Father and claiming that he is walking 
lockstep with him in what God knows, speaks, sees, and bears witness in the creation. 
Thus, Jesus knows the truth and speaks the truth of God and from God the Father, and he sees what the Father sees, so 
that he is truly bearing witness to God and what God desires to reveal to the Jews. Nicodemus has verified this by 
admitting that he knows as a result of all that Jesus is doing that God is with him and guiding him in a special role at 
this very time of history. And John the Baptist will confirm that Jesus bears witness to God and to his being the Son of 
God by talking and doing what he has seen and heard from the Father (3:32). 
Yet, Jesus also says that “you” (= the Jews) are rejecting this revelation of God’s intended purposes for the Messiah 
and the Jews, which is in line with John’s statement in chapter 1 that Jesus was not received by his own people—so that 
they would eventually crucify him. One would expect the entire nation of Israel to recognize their Messiah as predicted 
by the OT even if he is not yet leading the charge to release them from their foreign oppressors, the Romans at this 
moment. Yet it is only a few who are grasping this important fact, and Jesus does not trust some of them (cf. 2:24,25). 
And by his statements he is revealing Nicodemus’ own lack of understanding of some important basic ideas about the 
Spirit of God and the moral depravity of man. 
88 ei˙ ta» ėpi÷geia ei•pon uJmi √n kai« ouj pisteu/ete, pw ◊ß ėa»n ei¶pw uJmi √n ta» ėpoura¿nia  ™pisteu/sete – Here Jesus switches to 
the 1st person singular to zero in on himself as the one who brings the most important information of human history to 
the Jews and the world, leading to Jesus’ being the very focal point of God’s creation. 
Jesus has been speaking of what God is doing in the present realm, including His work within people to cause them to 
change radically in order that they may enter into the future Kingdom of God. These “earthly things” would also 
include for the Jews all the information which they have been given in the Mosaic Covenant, which someone such as 
Nicodemus would currently believe that he is obeying properly, and yet he cannot grasp these things of which Jesus is 
speaking and believe them wholeheartedly. Therefore, Jesus concludes that if he starts talking about things for which 
he has been sent by God, “heavenly things,” e.g., suffering death on the cross in order to qualify for his eternal role as 
king and priest, it will be even more difficult for Nicodemus to understand what he is saying. This is indicating just 
how far Nicodemus and the Jews are from understanding correctly the Bible. 
Therefore, the “earthly things” are the old things of the OT which include the necessity of being changed inwardly by 
God’s Spirit, while the “heavenly things” are new things which Jesus the Messiah now revealed is bringing to the 
attention of the Jews (and the world) with greater clarity and completeness than the OT has done. This is coherent with 
the next verses where Jesus highlights his own centrality to God’s plans and importance for obtaining God’s ultimate 
gift of eternal life (cf. John 1:1-5).  
Cf. Colossians 2:2,3 – 2 that their hearts may be encouraged, having been knit together in love, and attaining to all the 
wealth that comes from the full assurance of understanding, resulting in a true knowledge of God’s mystery, that is, 
Christ Himself, 3 in whom are hidden all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge. 
89 kai« oujdei«ß aÓnabe÷bhken ei˙ß to\n oujrano\n ei˙ mh\ oJ ėk touv oujranouv kataba¿ß, oJ ui˚o\ß touv aÓnqrw¿pou – In this verse, 
Jesus finally answers the implied question of Nicodemus in 3:2, “Who are you?” And his answer is, the Messiah, the 
Son of Man and the Son of God. 
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John the author uses Jesus’ words to establish that Jesus, and not anyone else, first, is the one who has learned what are 
the biblical and eternal ideas that involve the Messiah (“Son of Man”) and are therefore foundational to people 
becoming properly equipped intellectually and spiritually to acquire eternal life (“no one has gone up into heaven”), 
especially now that the Messiah has been revealed in person to the Jews (and the world). This is to say that no one has 
been able to approach God and the OT at the right time and with the right ability to obtain all the right information 
completely and correctly regarding the Messiah as Jesus has. 
Thus, second, he is also “the one who has come down from heaven” and, therefore, has a clear and complete picture in 
his mind of exactly what is involved in his role, because he is the Son of Man, the Davidic king who is a bona fide 
member of the human race (cf. Psalm 8). John the Baptist was “sent from God” (John 1:6), but, in John’s apostolic 
terms, he had not “come down out of heaven” in the midst of Jesus’ saying also that “no one has gone up into heaven.” 
Only Jesus as the Messiah has done so. Thus, this is another way of saying that Jesus is greater than John the Baptist. 
As a result, these statements by Jesus are referring to obtaining a completeness and accuracy of knowledge about him!! 
The phrase “come down out of heaven” (ėk touv oujranouv) (and “from heaven” (aÓpo\ touv oujranouv) in other places) is 
used in the gospel of John to refer to something that God creates within the reality in which we live that is part of His 
central plans and purposes to make Jesus the main character in His story as the king and priest of the eternal Kingdom 
of God. See, for example, 3:27, “John responded and said, ‘A man can receive nothing except it has been given him 
from heaven (ėk touv oujranouv),” where the meaning does not have anything to do with something or someone existing 
with God, but with God’s creating that which is central to His eternal plans and purposes. Therefore, here Jesus means 
that God has specifically created him in the world with the unique and special role of being not only the very icon of 
God, but also the king and priest of Israel and all Gentiles who embrace him for who he is. He is also the one who can 
speak the biblical message with a final completeness, correctness, and authority so that people can hear what is 
necessary to know and understand about obtaining God’s eternal mercy and life through him. In other words, he is the 
“light of the world” (John 8:12). 
In contrast, Jesus is implying that if something is “from earth,” then certainly God has created it by definition, but it 
either is simply not central to the story of Jesus as the Messiah, or it can even be something which demonstrates 
rebellion against God and His eternal plans and purposes for Jesus. Or it simply is not complete and accurate in its 
providing knowledge and understanding to the Jews (and other people). 
90 Kai« kaqw»ß Mwu¨shvß u¢ywsen to\n o¡fin ėn thØv ėrh/mwˆ, ou¢twß uJywqhvnai dei √ to\n ui˚o\n touv aÓnqrw¿pou – Numbers 
21:8,9 – 8 Then the Lord said to Moses, “Make a fiery serpent, and set it on a standard; and it shall come about, that 
everyone who is bitten, when he looks at it, he will live.” 9 And Moses made a bronze serpent and set it on the 
standard; and it came about, that if a serpent bit any man, when he looked to the bronze serpent, he lived. 
The emphasis in God’s provision for the Israelites’ salvation from the deadly effects of the snake bites was not the 
lifting up of the image of the snake, but their looking at it, which then resulted in their living. Therefore, Jesus’ 
emphasis in mentioning this story is not to allude to his being lifted up on the cross, but to his being the focal point of 
salvation from eternal death for disobedient Jews (and Gentiles). Thus, when either Jesus or other people “lift him up” 
by proclaiming who he is as the Messiah, those who hear this message will have to “look at” him with their hearts of 
belief and embrace his role as king and priest in order to gain eternal life and escape God’s destructive condemnation. 
These are the “heavenly things” of 3:12 and which shows that Jesus, not the Mosaic Covenant for example, is central to 
God’s message to the Jews. They must get out of their religious mindset where they are placing so much emphasis on 
the Mosaic Covenant and embrace him as the emphasized element within God’s history of the Jews and the rest of 
mankind. Jesus is the very focal point of creation history, especially for sinful human beings. 
91 iºna pa ◊ß oJ pisteu/wn  ¡ėn aujtwˆ ◊⁄  £ e¶chØ zwh\n ai˙w¿nion – This verse confirms that the “lifting up” of Jesus on the cross 
is not the issue, but the promotion of him as the focal point for the Jews, which will result in eternal life for those who 
believe what he is all about as their king and priest who offered himself to God on the cross. Thus, it is the Messiah and 
not any other element of the OT, e.g., the Mosaic Covenant, which is vital to embrace and “believe” in order to obtain 
God’s ultimate blessing of eternal life. 
Probably most Jews were thinking that the Messiah would lead them against their earthly enemies in order to free them 
from all oppression, while the Mosaic Covenant would remain the only way to receive God’s mercy, even eternally. 
Thus, the Mosaic Covenant would also remain at the center of a Jew’s life while he was led politically by the Messiah, 
who himself would affirm the central role of the Mosaic Covenant by practicing it. The new “good news” that Jesus is 
bringing, which is actually in the OT if one interprets it correctly, is that the Messiah becomes not only the people’s 
political and military leader, but also their high priest to obtain for them God’s eternal mercy and life. This is the 
“mystery” of which Paul writes in several places, e.g., Romans 16:25, 1 Corinthians 2:7, Ephesians 1:9, 3:3, etc. and 
which Hebrews so clearly teaches. Therefore, Jesus and not the Mosaic Covenant is the means to God’s mercy and life, 
thus relativizing the importance of the Mosaic Covenant for the Jews, especially its call to bring offerings and sacrifices 
to God in order to acquire His mercy. 
This is the first mention of zwh/ ai˙w¿nioß (aionic life) in John. There are 15 others, John 3:16,36; 4:14,36; 5:24,39; 
6:27,40,47,54,68; 10:28; 12:25,50; 17:2.   
92 ou¢twß ga»r hjga¿phsen oJ qeo\ß to\n ko/smon, w‚ste to\n ui˚o\n  £ to\n monogenhv e¶dwken, iºna pa ◊ß oJ pisteu/wn ei˙ß aujto\n 
mh\ aÓpo/lhtai aÓll∆ e¶chØ zwh\n ai˙w¿nion – Because of the change in language from the previous paragraphs, e.g., Son of 
Man to Son of God, and the language similar to chapter 1, e.g., unique Son of God, 3:16-21 are more likely editorial 
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comments by John the author instead of a continuation of Jesus’ speaking with Nicodemus. 
Better to take ou¢twß as pointing forward instead of backward. It is in this way (ou¢twß) that God has loved the world, by 
giving His Son, the Davidic King, so that those who believe in him may acquire eternal life. 
This giving by the Father of Jesus as the unique Son and Davidic king constitutes God’s greatest act of love towards the 
Jews (and all human beings=the world). It saves people from eternal destruction and results in their obtaining eternal 
life by virtue of their being changed inwardly by the Spirit of God and becoming committed to the ideas involving 
Jesus as the Messiah, i.e., by their belief in Jesus as God’s “Son,” the Messiah. It also provides people with an eternal 
king and the best teacher of life in all human history. 
Jesus is the unique Son of God because he is the icon of God on earth, morally perfect, the permanent king of Israel, 
and he fulfills his role by offering himself in death to be raised from the dead and thus qualify for his eternal role as 
king and priest. No other descendant of David as the king of Israel and Son of God had these qualities and 
characteristics. This is all part of God’s “giving” of the Son to the world. 
“Only begotten” comes from Jerome’s translation the Vulgate, unigenitum (from genero = to give birth, produce) for 
monogenhv, as though the Greek word comes from genna¿w = give birth instead of genea = kind. John is talking about one 
of a kind, not the only one who was birthed. Jesus is the one of a kind Son of God because he is permanent and the very 
icon of God in human history, while also being a descendant of David. 
93 ouj ga»r aÓpe÷steilen oJ qeo\ß to\n ui˚o\n  £ ei˙ß to\n ko/smon iºna kri÷nhØ to\n ko/smon, aÓll∆ iºna swqhØv oJ ko/smoß di∆ aujtouv – It 
is not that God wants Jesus to work and seek actively to condemn the world so that people are destroyed by Him. 
Instead, God wants Jesus’ primary purpose to be to go to the cross as a loving Savior and provide eternal forgiveness 
from Him for sinners who deserve His condemnation and destruction instead.  
Certainly, at the resurrections Jesus will judge and participate in both the salvation of beleivers and the condemnation 
of unbelievers. But at the present moment Jesus responsibility is to save the world from sin through his death on the 
cross.  
94 oJ pisteu/wn ei˙ß aujto\n ouj kri÷netai: oJ  ∞de« mh\ pisteu/wn h¡dh ke÷kritai, o¢ti mh\ pepi÷steuken ei˙ß to\ o¡noma touv 
monogenouvß ui˚ouv touv qeouv – Belief in Jesus’ role as Savior is what God is seeking for sinners. By their belief, they will 
escape His eternal condemnation and destruction. In contrast, the person who rejects Jesus as their king and priest does 
not need Jesus to seek to condemn him. Assuming he remains steadfast in his refusal to believe in Jesus, he has 
basically condemned himself before God as his Judge. 
Again, the key is to recognize Jesus’ uniqueness as one of many Sons of God who have been kings of Israel since 
David and in the line of David, because Jesus is actually the very focal point of human history as the permanent and 
eternal Son of God who will rule over the Kingdom of God and the new creation. The cosmos has been brought into 
existence by God in light of Jesus (cf. John 1:10). 
95 au¢th de÷ ėstin hJ kri÷siß o¢ti  ∞to\ fw ◊ß ėlh/luqen ei˙ß to\n ko/smon kai«  ¢hjga¿phsan oi˚ a‡nqrwpoi ma ◊llon to\ sko/toß› h£ 
to\ fw ◊ß: h™n ga»r  ¢aujtw ◊n ponhra»› ta» e¶rga – John now goes on to discuss the basis for God’s judging and condemning 
a sinful human being. “Light” = the source of understanding the most important information about the nature of reality 
(cf. John 1:4,9 – understanding Jesus is to understand the central feature of life, indeed eternal life, of the story which 
God is telling according to His plan). This source is Jesus as the Messiah, king, and priest. “Darkness” = chasing and 
being dedicated to other ideas that either are not as important as those regarding Jesus or are simply false—all for the 
purpose of avoiding dealing with God and the ideas pertaining to Jesus as the Messiah. Thus, darkness is an orientation 
towards God that is evil, while light is not only Jesus himself, but an orientation in sinners who are committed to God 
inwardly and to obeying His moral requirements. 
Indeed, in their natural moral state, human beings love and are committed to immorality and disobeying God, i.e., to 
darkness. As a result, people naturally pursue ignoring God and living contrary to His moral commandments, which 
include submitting to and worshiping Him. 
96 pa◊ß ga»r oJ fauvla pra¿sswn misei √ to\ fw ◊ß kai« oujk e¶rcetai pro\ß to\ fw ◊ß, iºna mh\ ėlegcqhØv  ¡ta» e¶rga aujtouv⁄ – People 
who are committed to ignoring God and disobeying Him refuse to acknowledge the truth that Jesus brings of their 
sinfulness and need for repentance and God’s eternal forgiveness in order to gain eternal life. And they avoid the light 
of Jesus’ truth about their sinfulness so that they do not have to admit that they are evil and in such desperate need of 
God’s mercy. It is as though they think that ignorance is bliss, when it actually will result in God’s condemnation and 
eternal destruction. 
97 oJ de« poiw ◊n th\n aÓlh/qeian e¶rcetai pro\ß to\ fw ◊ß, iºna fanerwqhØv aujtouv ta» e¶rga o¢ti ėn qewˆ◊ ėstin ei˙rgasme÷na – In 
contrast to those who reject Jesus and want to hide their evil by not facing into it, to be born of the Spirit is to perform 
actions that begin with God’s intentions to cause this person to be attracted to the ideas about how to gain eternal life 
and mercy through the Jewish Messiah, Jesus of Nazareth. Thus, this person practices what is good, even his 
repentance in the face of his unrighteousness and unrighteous actions, in order to demonstrate his attraction to the truth 
of biblical wisdom that is centered in the ideas related to the Messiah. God is the basic context/cause in which he does 
all his actions, whether good or evil, so that his commitment to God and to goodness may be seen through his 
repentance and pursuit of goodness. 
And we notice that John explicitly contrasts truth with evil and not goodness with evil. Thus, both truth and goodness 
are the same, just as evil and falsehood are the same. 
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98 Meta» tauvta h™lqen oJ ∆Ihsouvß kai« oi˚ maqhtai« aujtouv ei˙ß th\n ∆Ioudai÷an ghvn kai« ėkei √ die÷triben met∆ aujtw ◊n kai« 
ėba¿ptizen – After being in Jerusalem, Jesus and his disciples left and went out into the Judean region surrounding the 
city where there was water to baptize people. Thus, they picked up on John’s practice, which he probably initiated, and 
were calling people to repentance before God and water baptism as an outward demonstration of their inner repentance. 
Based upon the amount of available water in that region, they probably were down at the Jordan River as John had 
been. 
99 h™n de« kai«  ∞oJ ∆Iwa¿nnhß bapti÷zwn ėn Ai˙nw»n ėggu\ß touv Salei÷m, o¢ti u¢data polla» h™n ėkei √, kai« paregi÷nonto kai« 
ėbapti÷zonto – Aion is probably just south of Beth-Shan and south of the Sea of Galilee. So it is north of Jerusalem and 
Judea and therefore north of where Jesus was with his disciples. 
100 ou¡pw ga»r h™n beblhme÷noß ei˙ß th\n fulakh\n  ∞oJ ∆Iwa¿nnhß – Eventually Herod Antipas would put John the Baptist in 
prison for his complaining about Herod’s taking his brother’s wife from him (cf. Matthew 4:12; 14:1-12).  
101 ∆Ege÷neto ou™n zh/thsiß ėk tw ◊n maqhtw ◊n ∆Iwa¿nnou meta»  ™∆Ioudai÷ou [∆Ioudai÷wn] peri« kaqarismouv – The textual 
variant “Jews” makes more sense, probably in conjunction with the the Pharisees mentioned in 4:1, to the effect that 
this was the usual group who kept tabs on Jesus and also on John the Baptist as they were attracting people away from 
the Sanhedrin in Jerusalem. 
Cf. John 2:6; cf. Leviticus 8:15, “Next Moses slaughtered it and took the blood and with his finger put some of it 
around on the horns of the altar, and purified the altar (Aj¡E;b◊zI;mAh_tRa a™EÚfAj ◊yÅw) (kai« ėkaqa¿risen to\ qusiasth/rion). Then 
he poured out the rest of the blood at the base of the altar and consecrated it, to make atonement for it.” Thus, cleansing 
or purification involves making something acceptable to God for its proper use by Him and His people for His special 
purposes. For the Jews of Jesus’ day, it had become an outward ritual as part of the way they ensured they were 
pleasing to God in line with the rest of the Mosaic Covenant. 
cf. Leviticus 16:30, “for it is on this day that atonement shall be made for you to cleanse you (M¡RkVtRa r ∞EhAfVl) 
(kaqari÷sai uJma ◊ß aÓpo\ pasw ◊n tw ◊n a martiw ◊n uJmw ◊n e¶nanti kuri÷ou); you will be clean from all your sins before the 
LORD (…wr̀DhVfI;t h™Dwh ◊y y¶EnVpIl M$RkyEtaâøÚfAj‹ lO;kIm) (kai« kaqarisqh/sesqe).” Interesting that the LXX connects “from all 
your sins…Lord” to the first verb and not the second, while the NAS95 does the opposite. 
cf. Numbers 8:7, “Thus you shall do to them, for their cleansing (M$ ∂rShèAfVl) (to\n a gnismo\n aujtw ◊n): sprinkle purifying 
water on them (ta¡DÚfAj y ∞Em) (u¢dwr a gnismouv), and let them use a razor over their whole body and wash their clothes, 
and they will be clean (…wr̀DhRÚfIh ◊w) (kai« kaqaroi« e¶sontai).” Regarding the setting apart of the Levites as priests. 
So cleansing or purification by blood, by sacrifice, and by water are mentioned in the OT referring to something or 
someone unclean ritually, unclean morally, and unclean in regard to a person’s role within the Mosaic Covenant 
respectively and all these become suitable for proper use in connection with God. The Mosaic Covenant also implies an 
indoor ceremony. 
This purification or cleansing (=forgiveness and making oneself acceptable to God in OT terms) in this discussion 
between John’s disciples and the Jew (or some Jews) must have something to do with baptism as an exterior washing 
by water of a person’s body and with who is performing it as demonstrated by what John’s disciples say to him in in 
the next verse. Probably the Jew was saying, “Because your teacher bore witness to this other man as the Messiah, only 
his baptism can make a person clean before God,” while of course John’s disciples would beg to differ, because they 
were being loyal to him as a true prophet of God. There was also probably the fact that John the Baptist had taken the 
purification ceremony outside to the River Jordan while the Jews always performed their personal ceremonies in a 
miqvah inside (which may not have existed before the first century B.C.). But in the course of the conversation, it came 
up that Jesus was baptizing more people than John (cf. 4:1 also). 
There is always the interesting question why John did not encourage his disciples to leave him and follow Jesus 
directly, but perhaps this was God’s way of supporting John in his continued service to Him of promoting the whole 
idea of baptism in water for the repentance of sins which he started and would continue until he was imprisoned. This 
seems to be born out by the conversation between John and his disciples. 
102 kai« h™lqon pro\ß to\n ∆Iwa¿nnhn kai« ei•pan aujtwˆ ◊: rJabbi÷, o§ß h™n meta» souv pe÷ran touv ∆Iorda¿nou, wˆ— su\ memartu/rhkaß, 
i¶de ou ∞toß bapti÷zei kai« pa¿nteß e¶rcontai pro\ß aujto/n – Interesting that even after John has pointed out that Jesus is the 
Messiah, some of his disciples remain with him rather than switching over to following Jesus around. And John does 
not seem to discourage them from continuing with him. And, indeed, they are now wondering about the legitimacy of 
what John is doing and what they are doing since Jesus is gathering a following as demonstrated by the fact that people 
are coming to him to be baptized. This also must have been what the debate between John’s disciples and the Jews was 
about. Whose baptism really provides “purity” and “cleansing” from sin, John’s or Jesus’ and his disciples’, especially 
because John had claimed that Jesus is the Messiah and Son of God? Should not John stop what he is doing and turn all 
the baptism over to Jesus and his disciples? And what about the miqveh in comparison to John’s (and Jesus’) baptism? 
But if a person understands the importance of a changed and proper heart or inwardness before God, then who is doing 
the baptism does not matter and where it is done does not either. What matters is a heart of genuine and authentic belief 
and obedience. 
103 ∆Apekri÷qh ∆Iwa¿nnhß kai« ei•pen: ouj du/natai a‡nqrwpoß lamba¿nein  ¡oujde« e≠n⁄ ėa»n mh\ hØ™ dedome÷non aujtwˆ◊ ėk touv 
oujranouv – This seems to be John the Baptist’s way of saying that the legitimacy of what he and his disciples are doing 
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comes from the fact that God did genuinely call him to baptize and bear witness to Jesus’ messiahship. In addition, he 
is saying that Jesus’ baptizing is certainly not out of line if God has called him to do so, and it is obvious that because 
he is the Messiah, God has called him to baptize. Otherwise, he would not be doing so. Thus, their roles have been 
given them by God, which also implies that “purification” occurs not on the basis of who performs a repentant person’s 
baptism but on the basis of what God is doing inside the person through His Spirit that affects his response to Jesus as 
the Messiah (cf. 3:1-15). 
Another implication is that all of us who are chosen to be set apart in this world by the inward work of the Spirit of God 
who changes our hearts and makes us committed to God, Jesus, and the things of God are given our roles within this 
world by God—just as Jesus and John the Baptist were given their roles. One difference may be that John as a true 
prophet and Jesus as the Messiah received the information of exactly what their roles were from God in a manner that 
was much clearer and obvious than the rest of us do. Although, there are certainly moments when we can say that what 
we are experiencing is something where it sure seems as though God has arranged a “supernatural” event of the Spirit 
of God, e.g., when we meet someone unexpectedly and our encounter with them results in authentic growth and 
spiritual benefit with respect to their and/or our belief, knowledge, and understanding of God. 
104 aujtoi« uJmei √ß  ∞moi marturei √te o¢ti ei•pon  ™[o¢ti] oujk ei˙mi«  ∞ėgw» oJ cristo/ß, aÓll∆ o¢ti aÓpestalme÷noß ei˙mi« e¶mprosqen 
ėkei÷nou – Even John’s disciples can and should attest to the fact that he has said that he is not the Messiah and that 
Jesus is. Therefore, it stands to reason that Jesus is greater than John, and therefore Jesus’ baptism process is just as 
legitimate if not more so than John’s—even if John started the actual practice. All John has done is preceded Jesus in 
time, but not in status while their roles look very similar for the moment. But this will change dramatically when John 
is thrown into prison by Herod—as John the author has implied in 3:24. It will also change dramatically when Jesus is 
crucified on a cross. 
105 oJ e¶cwn th\n nu/mfhn numfi÷oß ėsti÷n: oJ de« fi÷loß touv numfi÷ou oJ e̊sthkw»ß kai« aÓkou/wn aujtouv caraˆ◊ cai÷rei dia» th\n 
fwnh\n touv numfi÷ou. au¢th ou™n hJ cara» hJ ėmh\ peplh/rwtai – People of authentic belief (the bride) genuinely belong to 
Jesus (the groom), while John (the friend of the groom) watches Jesus draw people of belief to himself and away from 
him. This is only theologically natural not only of John but of everyone else who is properly associated with Jesus 
through authentic belief. Even our desire is that people believe in and follow Jesus through us, so that we are clearly 
insignificant in comparison to Jesus in people’s lives. 
So while Jesus’ role and John’s role look very similar for the moment because both are drawing people to themselves to 
be baptized, nevertheless John expresses great humility by saying that he knows that Jesus’ role ultimately is greater 
than his so that he is willing to let this be the case. 
106 ėkei √non dei √ aujxa¿nein, ėme« de« ėlattouvsqai – John completely acknowledges the superior status and role of Jesus as 
the Messiah, and he has no problem with it. Instead, he rejoices in who Jesus is, even (and perhaps especially) while it 
means that Jesus is greater in God’s eyes than he is. Yes, John has enjoyed a lot of popularity until Jesus arrived on the 
scene and was declared by him (and by God – cf. Matthew, Mark, and Luke who describe God’s voice out of heaven 
which identifies Jesus as His Son) to be the Son of God and Messiah. But John is perfectly willing to recede into the 
background so that Jesus may take center stage in Israel (and the world). But little does John know that God’s plans for 
him are to recede through first be imprisoned by Herod and then executed by him (cf. Matthew 14:1-12). 
107 ÔO a‡nwqen ėrco/menoß ėpa¿nw pa¿ntwn ėsti÷n: oJ w·n ėk thvß ghvß ėk thvß ghvß ėstin kai« ėk thvß ghvß lalei √. oJ ėk touv 
oujranouv ėrco/menoß  ‹[ėpa¿nw pa¿ntwn ėsti÷n]«: – Notice that a‡nwqen is the same word Jesus used in 3:3 to refer to being 
born “again and from above.” Here it clearly means “from above” in contrast to ėk thvß ghvß = from the earth. 
To “come from above” must = to “come from heaven” (cf. 3:13). Two options for to “come from the earth” and “speak 
from the earth.” First option, it is not necessarily a bad thing if this refers to John the Baptist, who is simply less in 
status than Jesus and has a less important role in human and Jewish history than that of the Messiah. Second option, it 
refers to anyone who does not receive Jesus’ witness (3:32) and does not receive eternal life (3:36). Assuming the last 
part of v. 31 is included in the Greek text and repeats the statement, “He who comes from heaven is really above 
everyone,” then John the Baptist is emphasizing the extremely high role and status of Jesus in comparison to those who 
are not willing to embrace him as the Messiah. Therefore, option #1 above is correct. In addition , while even John is in 
a sense “from heaven” (cf. 1:6: 6:32) nevertheless he is not as “from heaven” as Jesus who is the Messiah.  
Other statements by John the Baptist in this paragraph bear out the idea that the contrast involves people who do not 
receive Jesus’ witness (3:32) and who do do not obey the Son (3:36). Therefore, John’s point is to highlight the 
importance of embracing Jesus as the Messiah and the Son of God in order to gain eternal life and avoid God’s wrath 
and condemnation (cf. 3:18ff.). 
Again, Jesus has the highest status and role of all human beings as the Messiah of the Jews and future ruler of the 
creation as God’s proxy and high priest of sinners who enjoy genuine belief in Jesus through the inward work of the 
Spirit of God. 
108 o§ e̊w¿raken kai« h¡kousen  ∞touvto marturei √, kai« th\n marturi÷an aujtouv oujdei«ß lamba¿nei – John is stating that Jesus 
as the Messiah and the one who has come from above, i.e., by God to have the greatest status of all human beings, 
demonstrates through his words and actions what God has revealed to him. However, in comparison to how all of Israel 
ought to be responding to him, it is as though no one really believes this fact that he is bearing witness to his role as the 
Messiah. Certainly, there are some who are embracing Jesus as the Son of God, like John the Baptist for example, but 
everyone ought to be doing so. And yet they are not, which is in line with the outcome of Jesus’ role during his first 
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coming, i.e., to be executed by the Romans and Jews. 
cf. John 1:11, “He came to his own people, and his own people did not embrace him,” when from a human standpoint 
they absolutely should have. 
109 oJ labw»n aujtouv th\n marturi÷an  £ ėsfra¿gisen o¢ti oJ qeo\ß aÓlhqh/ß ėstin – If a person genuinely accepts what Jesus 
is saying and doing as evidence to the effect that he is the Messiah, then this same person is concluding that God is the 
one, true God who speaks the truth about Himself through the Messiah (cf. 3:34). This is obviously an important, if not 
the most important, element of any person’s belief system—that He believes that God exists and speaks the truth 
through Jesus the Messiah, so that then he is willing to become Jesus’ disciple and learn and obey his instructions. 
110 o§n ga»r aÓpe÷steilen oJ qeo\ß ta» rJh/mata touv qeouv lalei √, ouj ga»r ėk me÷trou di÷dwsin  ¡to\ pneuvma⁄ – John admits that 
all that Jesus says as legitimate evidence for his messiahship are the very words which God has given him to speak, and 
his doing so is caused by the Spirit of God who is abundantly present in Jesus. In other words, God is so closely and 
intimately working in Jesus that it is guaranteed that Jesus speaks what God wants him to say in order to bear witness to 
his status and role as the greatest person in human history, indeed the Messiah.  
If God gives His Spirit to morally depraved human beings (like Nicodemus) so that they become “born from above” in 
order to obtain eternal life, then His Spirit is working just that much more in Jesus as the unique human being who has 
the role of the Jewish Messiah and High Priest, who always speaks the truth and is morally perfect. 
111 oJ path\r aÓgapaˆ ◊ to\n ui˚o\n kai« pa¿nta de÷dwken ėn thØv ceiri« aujtouv – In order to bolster his point, John the Baptist 
states categorically that God loves Jesus as the Son of God so much that He has given to Jesus “all” (Gk. “all things,” 
pa¿nta) which in this context would be those who are slated by God to receive eternal life as John the Baptist goes on to 
comment in the next verse. 
Otherwise, it would be in line with the ANE idea of the Son of the primary god of a nation, who as the king of that 
nation rules over the god’s property with a level of authority just underneath that of the god himself, to interpret the 
“all” as either all people, both believers and non-believers, or all the creation. Therefore, John would be saying that no 
one on earth has more authority than Jesus over either people or things than Jesus, which would also be in line with the 
Davidic Covenant of 2 Samuel 7 (cf. Psalm 2,8,45,89). But if John the Baptist is also highlighting the importance of 
genuine belief in order to gain eternal life, which seems to be the case, then interpreting the “all” as all believers is 
more coherent.  
112 oJ pisteu/wn ei˙ß to\n ui˚o\n e¶cei zwh\n ai˙w¿nion: oJ  ∞de« aÓpeiqw ◊n twˆ ◊ ui˚wˆ◊ oujk o¡yetai zwh/n, aÓll∆ hJ ojrgh\ touv qeouv me÷nei 
ėp∆ aujto/n – Now John the Baptist states explicitly that Jesus is the very means to God’s promise of eternal life through 
belief in him as God’s proxy, while the converse, rejecting Jesus as God’s proxy and not becoming an ardent follower 
of him and his instructions for life is to miss out on eternal life and incur God’s wrath (and destruction) instead (cf. 
3:15-17). 
Thus, five things that John emphasizes in this paragraph in response to his disciples’ question regarding Jesus—1) 
Jesus’ status and role is the greatest of all person’s on earth in human history, 2) God speaks and acts through Jesus so 
that Jesus is always perfectly bearing witness to God, 3) Anyone who genuinely acknowledges that Jesus is perfectly 
bearing witness to God has also concluded that God is the one true God who invisibly and powerfully is working in 
Jesus to accomplish His plans and purposes, 4) God is fulfilling His Davidic Covenant through Jesus as the ultimate 
Son of God in the chain of David’s descendants as either actual or possible kings of Israel, and 5) God’s promise of the 
blessing of eternal life (that He gave to Abraham in Genesis 12:1-3), comes to those who believe that Jesus is God’s 
Son and proxy on earth who will accordingly embrace all authentic believers. 
113 ÔWß ou™n e¶gnw oJ  ™∆Ihsouvß o¢ti h¡kousan oi˚ Farisai √oi o¢ti ∆Ihsouvß plei÷onaß maqhta»ß poiei √ kai« bapti÷zei  ∞h£ 
∆Iwa¿nnhß – John the Baptist was probably already attracting a lot of negative reaction from the ruling elite of the Jews 
because he was becoming so popular and drawing people away from them. All the more Jesus would elicit a negative 
response as his popularity grew beyond John’s, and for the time being, because it was not the time for him to 
experience the full brunt of the rulers’ anger and be crucified, he left the center of Judaism, Jerusalem and its 
surrounding area, and headed back up north to Galilee. 
114 kai÷toige ∆Ihsouvß aujto\ß oujk ėba¿ptizen aÓll∆ oi˚ maqhtai« aujtouv – Was it beneath Jesus’ dignity to do something so 
menial as baptize people with water, or is John implying that he was spending his time speaking to the people and 
perhaps even performing miracles to indicate his messiahship? Something like the latter seems more likely.  
115 aÓfhvken th\n ∆Ioudai÷an  £ kai« aÓphvlqen  ∞pa¿lin ei˙ß th\n Galilai÷an – Concerned about opposition from the Pharisees 
and not yet ready to deal with the fullness of it, Jesus left the Jerusalem area and went north to Galilee. If they sent a 
delegation to John asking him whether or not he was the Messiah, Elijah, or the prophet, certainly they were going to 
do the same to him (cf. 1:24-27). 
116 e¶dei de« aujto\n die÷rcesqai dia» thvß Samarei÷aß – This sounds more like a theological necessity, that God was 
directing him through the region of the Samaritans in order for some of them to become believers at this time. Thus, as 
the Messiah and a prophet of God, Jesus is being directed by God even more closely than any other prophets had been. 
Although the regular route between Jerusalem and Galilee was along the Jordan River in order to avoid Samaria, this 
time it became necessary at God’s command for Jesus to travel straight north through the land of Samaria. The reason? 
In order to encounter the woman at the well and teach his disciples an important lesson about interacting with the 
socially and religiously unacceptable, since the Samaritans most likely were descendants of Gentile or half-Jewish 
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people from the Assyrian exile of the northern Kingdom of Israel in the 8th century B.C. There is also the fact that some 
of the Samaritans become believers in him, which has to be part of God’s plan too. 
117 ¡⁄Ercetai ou™n ei˙ß po/lin thvß Samarei÷aß⁄ legome÷nhn  ™Suca»r plhsi÷on touv cwri÷ou  ™̀o§ e¶dwken ∆Iakw»b  ∞[twˆ ◊] ∆Iwsh\f 

twˆ◊ ui˚wˆ ◊ aujtouv –  
cf. Gen. 23:17 So Ephron’s field, which was in Machpelah, which faced Mamre, the field and cave which was in it, 
and all the trees which were in the field, that were within all the confines of its border, were deeded over Gen. 23:18 to 
Abraham for a possession in the presence of the sons of Heth, before all who went in at the gate of his city. Gen. 23:19 
After this, Abraham buried Sarah his wife in the cave of the field at Machpelah facing Mamre (that is, Hebron) in the 
land of Canaan. Gen. 23:20 So the field and the cave that is in it, were deeded over to Abraham for a burial site by the 
sons of Heth. 
cf. Gen. 25:8 Abraham breathed his last and died in a ripe old age, an old man and satisfied with life; and he was 
gathered to his people. Gen. 25:9 Then his sons Isaac and Ishmael buried him in the cave of Machpelah, in the field of 
Ephron the son of Zohar the Hittite, facing Mamre, Gen. 25:10 the field which Abraham purchased from the sons of 
Heth; there Abraham was buried with Sarah his wife. 
cf. Gen. 49:29 Then [Jacob] charged them and said to them, “I am about to be gathered to my people; bury me with my 
fathers in the cave that is in the field of Ephron the Hittite, Gen. 49:30 in the cave that is in the field of Machpelah, 
which is before Mamre, in the land of Canaan, which Abraham bought along with the field from Ephron the Hittite for 
a burial site. Gen. 49:31 “There they buried Abraham and his wife Sarah, there they buried Isaac and his wife Rebekah, 
and there I buried Leah —Gen. 49:32 the field and the cave that is in it, purchased from the sons of Heth.” 
cf. Gen. 33:18 Now Jacob came safely to the city of Shechem, which is in the land of Canaan, when he came from 
Paddan-aram, and camped before the city. Gen. 33:19 He bought the piece of land where he had pitched his tent from 
the hand of the sons of Hamor, Shechem’s father, for one hundred pieces of money. Gen. 33:20 Then he erected there 
an altar and called it El-Elohe-Israel.  
cf. Gen. 35:28  Now the days of Isaac were one hundred and eighty years. Gen. 35:29 Isaac breathed his last and died 
and was gathered to his people, an old man of ripe age; and his sons Esau and Jacob buried him. [But we don’t know 
where.] 
cf. Gen. 50:24 Joseph said to his brothers, “I am about to die, but God will surely take care of you and bring you up 
from this land to the land which He promised on oath to Abraham, to Isaac and to Jacob.” Gen. 50:25 Then Joseph 
made the sons of Israel swear, saying, “God will surely take care of you, and you shall carry my bones up from here.” 
Gen. 50:26 So Joseph died at the age of one hundred and ten years; and he was embalmed and placed in a coffin in 
Egypt. 
cf. Ex. 13:19 Moses took the bones of Joseph with him, for he had made the sons of Israel solemnly swear, saying, 
“God will surely take care of you, and you shall carry my bones from here with you. 
cf. Josh. 24:32 Now they buried the bones of Joseph, which the sons of Israel brought up from Egypt, at Shechem, in 
the piece of ground which Jacob had bought from the sons of Hamor the father of Shechem for one hundred pieces of 
money; and they became the inheritance of Joseph’s sons.   
cf. Heb. 11:22 By faith Joseph, when he was dying, made mention of the exodus of the sons of Israel, and gave orders 
concerning his bones. 
Both Abraham and Jacob had believed in God’s promise of the whole land of Canaan to Abraham’s descendants by 
purchasing land within it where they were to be buried. Thus, the burying of Joseph’s bones on the land which Jacob 
had purchased within the boundaries of the whole land which God promised to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob (cf. Genesis 
15) indicates that the people of Israel have finally taken over the land, even if not all of them have obtained changed 
and sanctified hearts yet. But Joseph was anticipating this along with the resurrection from the dead of authentic 
believers when he requested that he buried in the promised land. 
Therefore, John the author is reminding his readers that Samaria is part of Israel proper, the land which God originally 
promised to Abraham in Genesis 12-22. As a result, Jesus is walking through land which he will eventually rule when 
the Kingdom of Israel comes about at his second coming. 
118 h™n de« ėkei √ phgh\ touv ∆Iakw¿b. oJ ou™n ∆Ihsouvß kekopiakw»ß ėk thvß oJdoipori÷aß ėkaqe÷zeto ou¢twß ėpi« thØv phghØv: w‚ra h™n  
™w ß eºkth – Nice human touch by John the author. Jesus is clearly displaying his humanity and sits down at the well 
about noon. Jacob’s well is located at the foot of Mt. Gerizim, which was the center of the Samaritan’s worship of God. 
119 ⁄Ercetai  £ gunh\ ėk thvß Samarei÷aß aÓntlhvsai u¢dwr. le÷gei aujthØv oJ ∆Ihsouvß: do/ß moi pei √n – Nothing unusual here 
except that Jesus, a Jew, is conversing with a Samaritan woman (cf. 4:9).  
120 oi̊ ga»r maqhtai« aujtouv aÓpelhlu/qeisan ei˙ß th\n po/lin iºna trofa»ß aÓgora¿swsin – So Jesus is all alone with this 
woman at the well.  
121 le÷gei  ∞ou™n aujtwˆ◊ hJ gunh\ hJ Samari √tiß:  ¢pw ◊ß su\ ∆Ioudai √oß w·n› par∆ ėmouv pei √n ai˙tei √ß gunaiko\ß Samari÷tidoß 
ou¡shß;  ‹ouj ga»r sugcrw ◊ntai ∆Ioudai √oi Samari÷taiß. – See above. Because Samaritans were considered at the most 
half-breed Jews and, therefore, not fully under either the Abrahamic Covenant or Mosaic Covenant, Jews considered 
them outcasts. And as the woman implies, it is not just that she is a Samaritan that is unusual for Jesus to be speaking 
with her, but that she is a woman, and especially they are carrying on their conversation alone.  
122 aÓpekri÷qh ∆Ihsouvß kai« ei•pen aujthØv: ei˙ hØ¡deiß th\n dwrea»n touv qeouv kai« ti÷ß ėstin oJ le÷gwn soi: do/ß moi pei √n, su\ a·n 
hØ¡thsaß aujto\n kai« e¶dwken a‡n soi u¢dwr zw ◊n – The gift of God is most likely eternal life that comes through the 
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Spirit’s work within a person to change their heart and cause them to recognize the value of the Messiah for their 
acquiring God’s forgiveness for the sins. As John the Baptist had said, Jesus is the Lamb of God who takes away the 
sins of the world. It is all this that Jesus is suggesting that the woman needs to understand. Then she would also 
understand who he is, the Messiah, who is speaking with her, and the “drink” that she would ask him for is the living 
water of the Spirit of God inside her. The water is living because God Himself is life personified and will be causing 
her to move towards eternal life with His presence within her through His Spirit (cf. 4:14). 
Very simply, water is necessary for physical life. Changed inwardness by the Spirit of God is necessary for eternal life, 
as Jesus explained to Nicodemus in chapter 3. 
123 Le÷gei aujtwˆ◊  ¡[hJ gunh/]⁄: ku/rie, ou¡te a‡ntlhma e¶ceiß kai« to\ fre÷ar ėsti«n baqu/: po/qen  ∞ou™n e¶ceiß to\ u¢dwr to\ zw ◊n – 
The woman clearly does not understand what Jesus is suggesting she should do and is thinking strictly of the physical 
water of the well.  
124 mh\ su\ mei÷zwn ei• touv patro\ß hJmw ◊n ∆Iakw¿b, o§ß  ™e¶dwken hJmi √n to\ fre÷ar kai« aujto\ß ėx aujtouv e¶pien kai« oi˚ ui˚oi« aujtouv 
kai« ta» qre÷mmata aujtouv – Acknowledging her partial Jewish roots and the significance of Jacob, i.e., “our father,” the 
one who is the source of even her lineage to a degree, the woman wonders if something more significant is going on 
with Jesus. Jacob just gave them a plain water well. Jesus seems to be talking about something greater, but she is 
wondering how he is able to do this and where his “living water” resides. 
125 aÓpekri÷qh ∆Ihsouvß kai« ei•pen aujthØv: pa ◊ß oJ pi÷nwn ėk touv u¢datoß tou/tou diyh/sei pa¿lin – Physical water satisfies 
physical thirst for only a while.  
126 ¡o§ß d∆ a·n pi÷hØ⁄ ėk touv u¢datoß ou ∞ ėgw» dw¿sw aujtwˆ◊, ouj mh\  ™diyh/sei ei˙ß to\n ai˙w ◊na, aÓlla» to\ u¢dwr o§  £ dw¿sw aujtwˆ◊ 
genh/setai  ¢ėn aujtwˆ ◊ phgh\› u¢datoß allome÷nou ei˙ß zwh\n ai˙w¿nion – Simple principle. If a person has water, he has life. 
If he has “in him” a “spring of water” through Jesus and from the Father, he has as the future promise of aionic life, a 
shalom existence in the eternal realm. Thus, the Spirit of God creates a kind of “living” within sinful human beings that 
moves them towards the culmination of their existences which will be eternal life in the Kingdom of God, first the 
millennial kingdom and then the eternal realm of the new creation (cf. chapter 3). 
127 Le÷gei pro\ß aujto\n hJ gunh/: ku/rie, do/ß moi touvto to\ u¢dwr, iºna mh\ diyw ◊ mhde«  ™die÷rcwmai ėnqa¿de aÓntlei √n – The 
woman is still thinking of physical water and missing the point about the “gift of God” (4:10). 
128 le÷gei aujtwˆ◊ hJ gunh/:  ∞ku/rie, qewrw ◊ o¢ti profh/thß ei• su/ –  The purpose of this request by Jesus for her to bring her 
husband to him appears in v. 19 where she recognizes that he is a spokesman on behalf of God. Notice “prophet” 
(profh/thß) here does not mean predictor of the future. Instead, it is simply explainer of the present reality that includes 
information that has not been revealed to the prophet by anyone on earth but by God alone. Therefore, Jesus got this 
information from the Father, who is leading him into a conversation with not only this woman now, but also later with 
her friends in the city of Suchar. 
129 aÓpekri÷qh hJ gunh\ kai« ei•pen  ∞aujtwˆ◊:  ¢oujk e¶cw a‡ndra›. le÷gei aujthØv oJ ∆Ihsouvß: kalw ◊ß ei•paß o¢ti a‡ndra oujk  ™e¶cw – 
Here Jesus is demonstrating that his knowledge of her life is coming from God the Father for the purposes of carrying 
on this conversation. Jesus knows that she has no current husband.  
130 pe÷nte ga»r a‡ndraß e¶sceß kai« nuvn o§n e¶ceiß oujk e¶stin sou aÓnh/r: touvto  ™aÓlhqe«ß  ™`ei¶rhkaß – Such intimate 
information can come only from God the Father, but at least she is speaking the truth, which Jesus firmly acknowledges 
and in a sense applauds.  
131 Le÷gei aujtwˆ◊ hJ gunh/:  ∞ku/rie, qewrw ◊ o¢ti profh/thß ei• su/ – Here is a place closer to which Jesus wanted the woman 
to reach in their conversation. She may not understand yet that he is the Messiah, but, by calling him a prophet, she at 
least implicitly acknowledges God and that He is more in touch with Jesus by providing him with this information than 
He is with most people. 
132 oi̊ pate÷reß hJmw ◊n ėn twˆ◊ o¡rei tou/twˆ proseku/nhsan: kai« uJmei √ß le÷gete o¢ti ėn ÔIerosolu/moiß ėsti«n  ‹oJ to/poß« o¢pou 
proskunei √n dei √ – By saying that her people’s (the Samaritans’) ancestors worshiped at “this mountain,” the woman is 
acknowledging the requirement for her people and herself of following the Mosaic Covenant as indicated in 
Deuteronomy 27,28 when Moses had some of the tribes entering into the land of Canaan stand on Mt. Gerizim to repeat 
the blessings that come from obeying the covenant and had the other tribes stand on Mt. Ebal across from it to repeat 
the curses that come from disobeying it. As a result, there was as controversy between the Samaritans and Jews as to 
the better place to worship God. Was it at Mt. Gerizim/Mt. Ebal according to the Samaritans or at Jerusalem where 
Solomon built the temple according to the Jews? 
Then, by using the plural “you say,” the woman refers to the Jews who consider the proper place to worship God as 
Jerusalem, which makes sense in the light of the Davidic Covenant and Solomon’s being required by God to build the 
temple there. 
Is she pointing out an ongoing argument between Samaritans and Jews about the proper place of worshiping Yahweh? 
If so, why? One commentary declares that she is embarrassed by Jesus’ knowledge of her spousal life and changes the 
subject to avoid having to pursue this line of conversation. But, maybe, because she recognizes that he is speaking on 
behalf of God, she is generally interested in what he has to say about where and how to worship God properly. Or a 
little of both.  
133 le÷gei aujthØv oJ ∆Ihsouvß:  ¡pi÷steue÷ moi, gu/nai⁄, o¢ti e¶rcetai w‚ra o¢te ou¡te ėn twˆ ◊ o¡rei tou/twˆ ou¡te ėn ÔIerosolu/moiß 
proskunh/sete twˆ ◊ patri÷ – Some carefully chosen words here by Jesus. First, “believe,” i.e., yes, I am a prophet, and it 
is vital that you take what I say very seriously. Second, “an hour is coming,” i.e., after Jesus qualifies to be everyone’s 
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priest through his death as an offering to God, when the Mosaic Covenant is hugely relativized as it really already is 
when it comes to how even Jews should be seeking to obtain God’s mercy—not through the animal sacrifices, but 
through that of the priest according to the order of Melchizedek (Psalm 110:4), thus making God’s mercy something 
completely disconnected from a visible, physical location or place. Third, it is the “Father” who is worshiped, i.e., 
Jesus’ Father, because he is the Davidic king. Fourth, Jesus uses the plural “you” and therefore is referring to her ethnic 
group, the Samaritans, who, once they grasp the significance of him as a crucified Messiah and priest, will also 
understand the relativized nature of the place of Mt. Gerizim and even Jerusalem for worshiping God. In the light of 
Jesus’ role as king and priest, a person can worship God wherever his heart is located, because it is the inner work of 
the Spirit of God and the resultant belief and pursuit of moral obedience with repentance that is important to God. 
134 uJmei √ß proskunei √te o§ oujk oi¶date: hJmei √ß proskunouvmen o§ oi¶damen, o¢ti hJ swthri÷a ėk tw ◊n ∆Ioudai÷wn ėsti÷n – Jesus is 
telling the Samaritan woman that she does not understand God correctly, and that proper understanding of Him can be 
found among the Jews, especially one particular Jew—him!!! Jesus certainly cannot be referring to the present Jewish 
leadership, who demonstrate their misunderstanding of God by rejecting him, but to him as the one Jew who brings 
salvation to everyone. Therefore, any controversy that might exist between the Samaritans and the Jews as to where it 
is best to worship God ends at him. 
135 aÓll∆ e¶rcetai w‚ra kai« nuvn ėstin, o¢te oi˚ aÓlhqinoi« proskunhtai« proskunh/sousin twˆ◊ patri« ėn pneu/mati kai« 
aÓlhqei÷aˆ:  ‹kai« ga»r oJ path\r toiou/touß zhtei √ tou\ß proskunouvntaß aujto/n. – Jesus is not abolishing the Mosaic 
Covenant and Jerusalem as an important place with respect to God through its temple, but he is saying that it is the 
Spirit of God and the truth that He causes a person to understand and embrace for belief and living that constitute 
authentic worship of God. Thus, to worship in the Spirit and truth is in association with them inwardly as that which 
makes for an authentic worshiper of God. Indeed, God is looking for people who are willing (through His Spirit) to 
worship Him by this means as opposed to focusing on a place and its rituals, liturgy, and culture.  
136 pneuvma oJ qeo/ß, kai« tou\ß proskunouvntaß  ∞aujto\n ėn pneu/mati  ¡kai« aÓlhqei÷a⁄̂  ¢dei √ proskunei √n› – To emphasize 
the point that it is God who produces authentic worshipers of Himself, Jesus clarifies that the Spirit of which he is 
speaking is the Spirit of God, the invisible work of God in the inner being of people to the effect that they understand, 
believe, obey, and worship in the manner that God is seeking and requires in order for them to obtain His gift of eternal 
life through Jesus the Messiah. This is the same thing that Jesus said to Nicodemus in chapter 3. 
137 le÷gei aujtwˆ◊ hJ gunh/:  ™oi•da o¢ti Messi÷aß e¶rcetai oJ lego/menoß cristo/ß: o¢tan e¶lqhØ ėkei √noß, aÓnaggelei √ hJmi √n  
™̀a‚panta –  I think that woman is hinting that she just might be thinking that Jesus is the Messiah. After all, he has said 
a lot to her that sounds like “all things.” Or she could be saying that she is going to wait for the Messiah to present the 
truth about worshiping God to her, but thank you very much Jesus for what you have said to me. It seems more like the 
former.  
Then John the author translates Messi÷aß as cristo/ß for his Gentile readers just to make sure that they understand what 
she is saying. 
138 le÷gei aujthØv oJ ∆Ihsouvß: ėgw¿ ei˙mi, oJ lalw ◊n soi – No, this is not a reference to Yahweh’s stating his name to Moses in 
Exodus 3:14, even though the syntax is similar—∆Egw¿ ei˙mi oJ w‡n (h¡RyVh`Ra r∞RvSa h™RyVh`Ra). If anything, God states his name 
later in the verse, “The One (ÔO w·n) (h™RyVh`Ra) who is has sent me to you,” where the Greek translation is ÔO w·n and not 
∆Egw¿ ei˙mi. 
Therefore, drawing from the context of this conversation between Jesus and the woman, all he is saying is, “I am the 
Messiah.” He is not saying, “I am the God of Exodus 3:14.” 
Most commentaries state that this is the one time when Jesus explicitly claims to the be the Messiah. However, they are 
misunderstanding his use of the phrase Son of Man, Son of God, etc. in other contexts where he is explicitly claiming 
the same thing because these phrases mean the same thing as Messiah. 
139 Kai« ėpi« tou/twˆ h™lqan oi˚ maqhtai« aujtouv kai« ėqau/mazon o¢ti meta» gunaiko\ß ėla¿lei: oujdei«ß me÷ntoi ei•pen  £: ti÷ 
zhtei √ß h£ ti÷ lalei √ß met∆ aujthvß – Why did they not question him about speaking alone with a Samaritan woman? They 
already knew he was unusual and probably concluded that this was simply part of what made him unusual.  
140 aÓfhvken ou™n th\n uJdri÷an aujthvß hJ gunh\ kai« aÓphvlqen ei˙ß th\n po/lin kai« le÷gei toi √ß aÓnqrw¿poiß – Leaving her water 
meant that she was in a rush and did not want to carry anything heavy as she went quickly to inform others of who 
Jesus was.  
141 deuvte i¶dete a‡nqrwpon o§ß ei•pe÷n moi pa¿nta  ™o¢sa ėpoi÷hsa, mh/ti ou ∞to/ß ėstin oJ cristo/ß – She had mentioned in 4:25 
that her perspective on the Messiah was that he would “proclaim all things to us.” So she is putting this idea together 
with what Jesus has said about her husbands and is wondering if he really is the one. Did the rest of the people in the 
city know “all about what [she] had done,” including the five husbands? Probably. I doubt that there was much 
opportunity in those cities and culture to hide such things from everyone else. 
Most likely, she also told everyone that Jesus had explicitly said that he was the Messiah. 
142 ™ėxhvlqon ėk thvß po/lewß kai« h¡rconto pro\ß aujto/n – Her statements about what Jesus had said and done were 
enough to convince the rest of the people to investigate who Jesus is—just in case. 
143 ™∆En twˆ ◊ metaxu\ hjrw¿twn aujto\n oi˚ maqhtai« le÷gonteß: rJabbi÷, fa¿ge – Parenthetically, Jesus interacts with his 
disciples about food after the woman leaves (cf. 4:8). They encourage him to eat some food that they have bought in 
order to help him with his strength since he is weary from the journey (4:6).  
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144 oJ de« ei•pen aujtoi √ß: ėgw» brw ◊sin e¶cw fagei √n h§n uJmei √ß oujk oi¶date – However, Jesus has another lesson to teach his 
disciples by switching from the drinking metaphor about living water that results in eternal life in the conversation with 
the woman to an eating metaphor about being satisfied with the work that God has called him in order to reach the goal 
that He has specifically assigned for the Messiah. Both metaphors have to do with what a person is taking into him that 
results in both an outward expression of what is ingested and a future result. 
145 e¶legon ou™n  ¡oi˚ maqhtai« pro\ß aÓllh/louß⁄: mh/ tiß h¡negken aujtwˆ◊ fagei √n – Like the woman who interpreted water as 
strictly physical, the disciples interpret food likewise.  
146 le÷gei aujtoi √ß oJ ∆Ihsouvß: ėmo\n brw ◊ma¿ ėstin iºna  ™poih/sw to\ qe÷lhma touv pe÷myanto/ß me kai« teleiw¿sw aujtouv to\ 
e¶rgon – Jesus ingests God’s ongoing commands to him (that God communicates by means of which we are not told 
explicitly), and he acts only in a particular way that permits him to reach his goal of dying on the cross, thereby being 
an offering to God and qualifying to be both high priest and king for those who embrace him as such. In this way, Jesus 
is collecting (“reaping” from the next analogy) people who will understand God’s gift of eternal life through the 
crucified Messiah. 
Jesus is also relativizing physical food the same way that he relativized physical water as to their importance with 
respect to the ultimate goal for him (and by extrapolation, for any human being who desires the best outcome for his 
life of entering into the eternal Kingdom of God and obtaining eternal life). Nothing is more important and nothing is 
more satisfying to what a person longs for, e.g., to satisfy his thirst or his hunger, than reaching the goal that God has 
for those who are truly led by the Spirit of God—being king and high priest for Jesus and eternal life for everyone else. 
147 oujc uJmei √ß le÷gete o¢ti  ∞e¶ti tetra¿mhno/ß ėstin kai« oJ qerismo\ß e¶rcetai; i˙dou\ le÷gw uJmi √n, ėpa¿rate tou\ß ojfqalmou\ß 
uJmw ◊n kai« qea¿sasqe ta»ß cw¿raß o¢ti leukai÷ ei˙sin pro\ß qerismo/n. h¡dh – Does this harvest analogy have anything to do 
with the food analogy that Jesus just finished discussing? It seems not. Here, the point is that God is sowing the seed of 
the Spirit and truth among the Jews (and Gentiles by extrapolation, e.g., the Samaritans), and Jesus is reaping the fruit 
of people who are authentically changed inwardly in order for them to obtain eternal life. And together, God the Father 
and Jesus as His Son are rejoicing together as they watch authentic believers come into existence through the work of 
the Spirit.  
148 oJ qeri÷zwn misqo\n lamba¿nei kai« suna¿gei karpo\n ei˙ß zwh\n ai˙w¿nion, iºna  £` oJ spei÷rwn oJmouv cai÷rhØ kai«  ∞oJ qeri÷zwn – 
Now an agricultural metaphor, likening the unbelieving Jewish people to a field of grain that is ripe for harvest by 
bringing them the Spirit and truth of Jesus’ Messiahship in order that they may believe in him. 
149 ‹ėn ga»r tou/twˆ oJ lo/goß ėsti«n  £ aÓlhqino\ß o¢ti a‡lloß ėsti«n oJ spei÷rwn kai« a‡lloß oJ qeri÷zwn. – The sower in this 
case is God the Father who has sent the Messiah into the world, an idea to be combined in the Jewish people with 
authentic belief by His Spirit, thus allowing Jesus to reap the harvest of followers and disciples who believe in him. 
150 ėgw»  ™aÓpe÷steila uJma ◊ß qeri÷zein  ∞o§ oujc uJmei √ß kekopia¿kate: a‡lloi kekopia¿kasin kai« uJmei √ß ei˙ß to\n ko/pon aujtw ◊n 
ei˙selhlu/qate – Jesus also sends his disciples into the midst of the Jewish people that they, too, may experience the 
process of people’s combining the ideas of Jesus as the Messiah with authentic belief, so that they all may be gathered 
to Jesus as his disciples and followers. The others who labored before the disciples are the Jewish prophets and biblical 
authors who labored to bring their people to a point of authentic belief—also through the inward work of the Spirit of 
God. 
151 ∆Ek de« thvß po/lewß ėkei÷nhß polloi« ėpi÷steusan  ‹ei˙ß aujto\n« tw ◊n Samaritw ◊n dia» to\n lo/gon thvß gunaiko\ß 
marturou/shß o¢ti ei•pe÷n moi pa¿nta  ™a± ėpoi÷hsa – The woman provided a rather simple, yet profound, witness of 
evidence to the people. Jesus had explicitly said things about her life that he would not know naturally. Therefore, this 
information had to come to him from God supernaturally, which meant that there was a strong possibility that he was 
the Messiah and not just another prophet. In addition, the people’s belief occurs supernaturally also as it must be the 
Spirit of God who has changed their hearts and made them so ready and open to believe in him after what the woman 
has said. 
152 wß ou™n h™lqon pro\ß aujto\n oi˚ Samari √tai, hjrw¿twn aujto\n mei √nai par∆ aujtoi √ß: kai« e¶meinen ėkei √ du/o hJme÷raß – As 
Jesus said, the fields are white for harvest, and he is reaping it in the manner of believing Samaritans who want to know 
more about him and what he can teach them about the gospel.  
153 kai« pollwˆ◊  ™plei÷ouß ėpi÷steusan dia» to\n lo/gon aujtouv – And the number of believers among the Samaritans keeps 
growing as Jesus was reaping the harvest by continuing to speak to all them about himself as the Messiah. Thus, many 
more people believed that Jesus was the Messiah besides the ones who had already believed because of what the 
woman had told them.  
154 thØv  ™te gunaiki« e¶legon  ∞o¢ti oujke÷ti dia» th\n  ¡sh\n lalia»n⁄ pisteu/omen,  ™̀aujtoi« ga»r aÓkhko/amen kai« oi¶damen o¢ti 
ou ∞to/ß ėstin aÓlhqw ◊ß oJ swth\r touv ko/smou – Another important clue regarding at least the Samaritan’s belief about the 
Messiah, that he would be their Savior also—physically from their enemies, e.g., the Romans, or spiritually from God’s 
eternal condemnation? The fact that they say that he is the Savior of the world lends itself to the latter, that their own 
sin before God is in view here. If this really is the case, then it is remarkable that these non-Jewish Samaritans have 
developed a perspective on the Messiah that goes beyond his being a national savior of the Jewish people and therefore 
a perspective that goes beyond the Mosaic Covenant as the means to appealing to God and obtaining from Him 
forgiveness for sins. We can imagine that in two days Jesus could say a lot that truly informs the people of what it 
means for him to be the “Savior of the world.” 
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155 Meta» de« ta»ß du/o hJme÷raß ėxhvlqen ėkei √qen  £ ei˙ß th\n Galilai÷an – Jesus had left Jerusalem and traveled through 
Samaria on his way to Galilee.  He spent two days with the Samaritans at their request and then continued north to 
Galilee. 
156 aujto\ß ga»r ∆Ihsouvß ėmartu/rhsen o¢ti profh/thß ėn thØv i˙di÷aˆ patri÷di timh\n oujk e¶cei – Just as the OT prophets had 
been mostly rejected by the people of either the northern Kingdom of Israel or the southern Kingdom of Judah to whom 
they had been sent by God, Jesus had predicted that the Jews throughout the land of Israel would mostly reject him—
because he knew that he was destined to be executed on the charge of falsely claiming to be the Messiah. Nevertheless, 
this statement probably refers more to Judea and Jerusalem, the center of the worship of God, in line with 4:1-3 where 
Jesus is concerned about opposition to him forming on the part of the Pharisees. Thus, in the next verse, 4:45, the 
Galileans, in contrast to the Pharisees in Jerusalem, welcome him. And Jesus still urges them in 4:48 to be on the 
lookout for additional signs that he performs that should strengthen their belief in him as the Messiah. In other words, 
he is indirectly encouraging them to disregard the negative responses he is receiving from the central leadership in 
Jerusalem and Judea and instead to pay close attention to his actions and his words which prove that he is the Jewish 
Messiah, their king and high priest for all eternity. 
157 ™o¢te ou™n h™lqen ei˙ß th\n Galilai÷an,  ™̀ėde÷xanto aujto\n oi˚ Galilai √oi pa¿nta e̊wrako/teß  ™1o¢sa ėpoi÷hsen ėn 
ÔIerosolu/moiß ėn thØv e̊orthØv, kai« aujtoi« ga»r h™lqon ei˙ß th\n e̊orth/n – Nevertheless, at first, the Galileans welcome him 
because they have seen him perform miracles in Jerusalem during the previous festival which they had all attended. But 
the real question is whether or not they will truly believe that he is the Messiah for the sake of their eternal salvations or 
join the Jewish leadership in Jerusalem who mostly are rejecting his claims to be the Messiah. 
158 Hlqen ou™n pa¿lin  £  ¡ei˙ß th\n⁄ Kana» thvß Galilai÷aß, o¢pou ėpoi÷hsen to\ u¢dwr oi•non. ¡`Kai« h™n~⁄ tiß  ™basiliko\ß ou ∞ oJ 
ui˚o\ß hjsqe÷nei ėn Kafarnaou/m – tiß  ™basiliko\ß = Gentile? Jesus reappears in Cana where in chapter 2 he had 
miraculously turned water into fine wine. Therefore, this was a place where the people already knew him to be a 
miracle worker, and John indicates that a royal official from Capernaum is about to ask him to perform another miracle 
with Cana as the geographical base for it, too. 
Thus, this royal official travels from Capernaum to Cana to speak face to face with Jesus about his son who is ill and 
about to die, which will precipitate the second miracle Jesus performs in Galilee after turning water into wine. 
159 ou∞toß aÓkou/saß o¢ti ∆Ihsouvß h¢kei ėk thvß ∆Ioudai÷aß ei˙ß th\n Galilai÷an  ¡aÓphvlqen pro\ß aujto\n⁄ kai« hjrw¿ta  £ iºna 
katabhØv kai« i˙a¿shtai aujtouv to\n ui˚o/n, h¡mellen ga»r aÓpoqnhØ/skein – Certainly, the father’s request seems reasonable in 
the light of his son’s desperate and terminal illness. If Jesus will simply travel with him back to Capernaum, he can 
perform the same kind of miracle which he did in Cana when he turned water into wine. 
160 ei•pen ou™n oJ ∆Ihsouvß pro\ß aujto/n: ėa»n mh\ shmei √a kai« te÷rata i¶dhte, ouj mh\ pisteu/shte – All the commentaries I 
have read interpret this statement by Jesus to be a rebuke of the man and the Galileans, as though the man ought to 
believe in Jesus without his miraculously healing his son and the people of Galilee ought to do the same without any 
more miracles being performed in their midst. But there is one major problem with this interpretation. John ends this 
story by saying that this was the second sign which Jesus had performed in Galilee, and near the end of his account of 
Jesus’ life, he says, 20:30 “Certainly, Jesus did many other signs in front of his disciples, which have not been written 
in this book. 20:31 But these have been written so that you may believe that Jesus is the Messiah, the Son of God, and 
so that you may have life in his name because of your believing.” This shows that Jesus’ signs were intended to prove 
that he was the Messiah and also were intended to invite people to believe in him on the basis of them. So it does not 
make any sense that Jesus would rebuke people for not believing in him unless they saw signs and miracles. As a result, 
he must be saying the opposite, which must be why the second verb, pisteu/shte, is in the subjunctive mood with the 
double negative ouj mh\. Thus, I have translated it “you may not believe.” In other words, Jesus is saying that God is 
verifying and confirming that he is the Messiah by means of these signs and miracles, and he is about to perform one 
more. Consequently, he is putting people on notice that the miracle is coming and that their authentic belief will follow. 
Therefore, he is also assuming that God through His Spirit will change people’s hearts as a result of their observing his 
miracles, so that the miracles are an important part of the process of the work of the Spirit. Yet, Jesus is somewhat 
certain that authentic belief throughout Israel will not occur in the long run because the crucifixion looms large on the 
horizon, and it will constitute the demonstration of how he, a prophet, is without honor in his homeland (4:44). 
161 le÷gei pro\ß aujto\n oJ  ™basiliko/ß: ku/rie, kata¿bhqi pri«n aÓpoqanei √n to\ paidi÷on mou – With this appeal, the royal 
official is effectively saying that he believes in Jesus to the extent that he knows that he can perform a miracle and heal 
his child. In other words, while he may be desperate to save his child’s life, he also is cognizant of the importance of 
doing exactly what Jesus is encouraging everyone to do, i.e., believe in him on the basis of his miracles.  
162 le÷gei aujtwˆ◊ oJ ∆Ihsouvß: poreu/ou, oJ ui˚o/ß sou zhØv. ™∆Epi÷steusen oJ a‡nqrwpoß twˆ◊ lo/gw ̂ ™̀o§n ei•pen  ∞aujtwˆ ◊ oJ ∆Ihsouvß kai« 
ėporeu/eto – John the author tells us that the man was sincere in his appeal to Jesus, so that even though Jesus only told 
him that his son was well and did not actually travel to Capernaum to heal him, he believed in Jesus for this. 
163 h¡dh de« aujtouv katabai÷nontoß oi˚ douvloi  ∞aujtouv uJph/nthsan aujtwˆ◊  ™le÷gonteß o¢ti oJ  ¡pai √ß aujtouv⁄ zhØv – His slaves 
must have been so excited that the man’s child was healed that they set out to tell him so that he could find out as soon 
as possible.  
164 ėpu/qeto ou™n  ¡th\n w‚ran par∆ aujtw ◊n⁄ ėn hØ∞ komyo/teron e¶scen:  ¡`ei•pan ou™n~⁄ aujtwˆ ◊ o¢ti ėcqe«ß w‚ran e̊bdo/mhn aÓfhvken 
aujto\n oJ pureto/ß – The man was curious to correlate the time of Jesus’ pronouncement and his son’s becoming well.  
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165 e¶gnw ou™n oJ path\r  £ o¢ti  ∞[ėn] ėkei÷nhØ thØv w‚raˆ ėn hØ∞ ei•pen aujtwˆ◊  ‹oJ ∆Ihsouvß«: oJ ui˚o/ß sou zhØv, kai« ėpi÷steusen aujto\ß 
kai« hJ oi˙ki÷a aujtouv o¢lh – The fact that the two events did correlate only encouraged the man to believe in Jesus all the 
more. And he must have shared the details of the whole story with the rest of his household, including I would assume 
his slaves, and they “all” believed in Jesus too as the great healer that he was, hopefully leading up to their believing in 
him as the Jewish Messiah, too. Again, all this is the proper and expected response to Jesus’ performing signs and 
miracles and why 4:48 cannot be a rebuke of people believing on the basis of these miracles. 
166 Touvto  ™[de«] pa¿lin  ¢deu/teron shmei √on ėpoi÷hsen› oJ ∆Ihsouvß ėlqw»n ėk thvß ∆Ioudai÷aß ei˙ß th\n Galilai÷an – In 
preparation for the end of the letter and 20:30,31, John indicates that this was the second miraculous act of God through 
Jesus (for the purpose of any reader’s taking these to heart and believing that Jesus is the long-expected Messiah.  
167 Meta» tauvta h™n  £ e̊orth\ tw ◊n ∆Ioudai÷wn  £ ̀kai« aÓne÷bh  £ ∆Ihsouvß ei˙ß ÔIeroso/luma – This is the second time that John 
has mentioned Jesus’ going up to Jerusalem for a festival, but this one he does not name. Cf. John 2:13—the Passover. 
168 ⁄Estin de« ėn toi √ß ÔIerosolu/moiß  ¡ėpi« thØv probatikhØv kolumbh/qra hJ ėpilegome÷nh⁄ ÔEbraiœsti«  ™Bhqzaqa» pe÷nte stoa»ß 
e¶cousa – The Sheep Gate was first mentioned in Nehemiah 3:1 during the rebuilding of the walls of Jerusalem after the 
Babylonian captivity. Also mentioned are the Fish Gate (Nehemiah 3:3), the Old Gate (Nehemiah 3:6), the Valley Gate 
(Nehemiah 3:13), the Gate of Ash-heaps (Nehemiah 3:13,14), the Fountain Gate (Nehemiah 3:15), the Water Gate 
(Nehemiah 3:26), the Horse Gate (Nehemiah 3:28), the East Gate (Nehemiah 3:29), and the Visitation Gate (d$ ∂qVpI;mAh 
rAo∞Av) (Nehemiah 3:31).   
There are eight gates today originally built in the early 16th century A.D. by the Turkish Sultan Suleiman the 
Magnificent—the Zion Gate, the Dung Gate, the Gate of Mercy (Golden Gate, Eastern Gate), the Lion’s Gate (near the 
pool of Bethesda), Herod’s Gate (Flowers Gate), the Damascus Gate, the New Gate (not actually built in the 16th 
century), and the Jaffa Gate.   
169 ėn tau/taiß kate÷keito plhvqoß  £ tw ◊n aÓsqenou/ntwn, tuflw ◊n, cwlw ◊n, xhrw ◊n – The TR adds ėkdecome÷nwn th\n touv 
u¢datoß ki÷nhsin –    
170 a‡ggeloß ga»r kata» kairo\n kate÷bainen ėn thØv kolumbh/qraˆ, kai« ėta¿rasse to\ u¢dwr: oJ ou™n prw ◊toß ėmba»ß meta» th\n 
tarach\n touv u¢datoß, uJgih\ß ėgi÷neto, wˆ— dh/pote katei÷ceto nosh/mati – The TR adds this verse. Certainly the last part of 
v. 3 in the TR and this verse explain the reason for the gathering of the ill at this pool. Otherwise, one can only deduce 
their purpose from what the lame man says in v. 7 after Jesus’ question to him. 
We notice that John does not comment on whether or not the water actually moved and healed people.  
171 h™n de÷  ¡tiß a‡nqrwpoß ėkei √⁄  ¡`tria¿konta [kai«] ojktw» e¶th~⁄ e¶cwn ėn thØv aÓsqenei÷aˆ aujtouv – Thirty-eight years is a fairly 
long life for someone in those days, especially someone who had been ill for that long, meaning that he was probably 
older than 38.  
172 touvton i˙dw»n oJ ∆Ihsouvß katakei÷menon kai« gnou\ß o¢ti polu\n  ¡h¡dh cro/non e¶cei⁄, le÷gei aujtwˆ◊: qe÷leiß uJgih\ß gene÷sqai –  
God has communicated supernaturally to Jesus that this man has been ill for thirty-eight years. 
Was Jesus’ question really intended to find out if the man wanted to be healed, or was it simply a means to begin a 
conversation with him about his illness so that Jesus could then heal him? Obviously the latter, because the mere 
presence of this man at the pool indicated that he was hopeful someday of getting well. 
173 ™aÓpekri÷qh aujtwˆ◊ oJ aÓsqenw ◊n: ku/rie, a‡nqrwpon oujk e¶cw iºna o¢tan taracqhØv to\ u¢dwr ba¿lhØ me ei˙ß th\n kolumbh/qran: 
ėn wˆ— de« e¶rcomai ėgw¿, a‡lloß pro\ ėmouv katabai÷nei – Basically the man’s answer is Yes, but he is naturally thinking 
strictly in terms of the apparently only available option of being healed by reaching the moving water ahead of anybody 
else’s doing so. His response is interesting, too, in that it reveals that he really has had no hope of being healed by 
reaching the moving water first, and yet he continues to lie there by the pool—perhaps simply for the camaraderie . 
174 le÷gei aujtwˆ◊ oJ ∆Ihsouvß: e¶geire a°ron to\n kra¿batto/n sou kai« peripa¿tei – Here is an interesting way of Jesus’ 
declaring that this man is healed. He commands him to ACT as though he is healed. In addition, this man becomes the 
only one of all the sick people whom Jesus heals at this time. 
175 ¡kai« eujqe÷wß⁄ ėge÷neto uJgih\ß oJ a‡nqrwpoß kai« h™ren to\n kra¿batton aujtouv kai« periepa¿tei. Hn de« sa¿bbaton  ‹ėn 
ėkei÷nhØ thØv hJme÷ra ̂– God healed not only his legs but also his brain that had not experienced the pattern of walking for 
thirty-eight years. That is a complete healing‼ It is as though he had never been paralyzed. 
Certainly God intentionally worked through Jesus on the Sabbath to heal this man so that there would be a 
confrontation with the religious establishment concerning the commandment in the Mosaic Covenant to “rest” and do 
no “work” on the Sabbath. 
176 e¶legon ou™n oi˚ ∆Ioudai √oi twˆ◊ teqerapeume÷nwˆ: sa¿bbato/n ėstin, kai« oujk e¶xesti÷n soi a°rai to\n kra¿batto/n  ∞sou – 
Exodus 20:8, Remember the Sabbath in order to keep it holy. Six days you shall work, and you shall do all your work. 
But the seventh day is a Sabbath, for Yahweh your God. You shall do no work, you, or your son, or your daughter, 
your servant or your handmaid, your cattle or your foreigner who is within your gates. 
Clearly, the Jews have interpreted this commandment to include such details in a person’s life as his picking up his cot 
after he has been healed of a 38 year paralysis of his legs. They have attached a very broad meaning to the word 
“work.” It is hard to imagine that people would be so narrow in their thinking that they would imagine that God 
requires them to be religiously scrupulous and attentive to details to this degree, thus eliminating a miraculous healing 
of an ailment as something that is legal on the Sabbath—even for God. 
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177 ¡oJ de«⁄ aÓpekri÷qh aujtoi √ß: oJ poih/saß me uJgihv ėkei √no/ß moi ei•pen: a°ron to\n kra¿batto/n sou kai« peripa¿tei – Is the 
man trying to put the blame on Jesus so as to deflect the criticism of the Jews? Because he later tells them that it was 
Jesus, it would seem so.  
178 hjrw¿thsan  ™aujto/n: ti÷ß ėstin oJ a‡nqrwpoß oJ ei˙pw¿n soi: a°ron  £ kai« peripa¿tei – The Jews take the bait and ask who 
it was who told this man to break the Sabbath, even though this man had obviously been miraculously healed of a 
thirty-eight year infirmity. This is a lot of religious scrupulousness, i.e., OCD, that blocks a person’s ability to see the 
real goodness in something, e.g., in a miraculous healing by God through the Messiah!   
179 oJ de«  ™i˙aqei«ß oujk hØ¡dei ti÷ß ėstin, oJ  ™̀ga»r ∆Ihsouvß  ™ėxe÷neusen o¡clou o¡ntoß ėn twˆ ◊ to/pw ̂– Why did Jesus disappear 
into the crowd so quickly? In order not to be noticed and get into a confrontation with the Jews about the Sabbath 
commandment. 
How many modern “healers” immediately leave the scene in order not to be noticed? 
180 meta» tauvta euJri÷skei aujto\n  ∞oJ ∆Ihsouvß ėn twˆ◊ i˚erwˆ ◊ kai« ei•pen aujtwˆ◊: i¶de uJgih\ß ge÷gonaß, mhke÷ti a ma¿rtane, iºna mh\ 
cei √ro/n  ¢soi÷ ti› ge÷nhtai – Did the man go to temple to worship on the basis of his being healed? If so, it seems that it 
was more out of religious duty than genuine faith because of how he responds to Jesus’ encouragement to sin no 
longer. See below. 
Two options for why Jesus urges the man to sin no longer. 1) So that he avoids worse suffering in this life than being 
paralyzed. 2) So that he avoids eternal condemnation. John the author’s overall message in this gospel account and 
Jesus’ message too point towards #2. Cf. John 1:4, etc. In other words, he was encouraging him towards properly 
deducing from the miracle that he is the Messiah that should lead to authentic belief in him for eternal life. 
181 ™aÓphvlqen oJ a‡nqrwpoß kai«  ™̀aÓnh/ggeilen toi √ß ∆Ioudai÷oiß o¢ti ∆Ihsouvß ėstin oJ poih/saß aujto\n uJgihv – It is not looking 
good that this man was following Jesus’ advice. Rather than pursuing authentic belief in Jesus as the Messiah, he was 
more concerned about his reputation regarding following the Mosac Covenant among his fellow Jews. 
182 kai« dia» touvto ėdi÷wkon  ¡oi˚ ∆Ioudai √oi to\n ∆Ihsouvn⁄, o¢ti tauvta  ™ėpoi÷ei ėn sabba¿tw ̂– The combination of 
performing a miracle and telling the man to pick up his cot constituted breaking the Sabbath in the Jews’ minds. 
Considering this from our historical and religious distance, it is hard to imagine such hardness of heart, but the same is 
true today when people are offended by someone’s not following their religious traditions, even when the person has a 
genuine desire for God’s eternal mercy and life. 
cf. Exodus 31:14, “Therefore you are to observe the sabbath, for it is holy to you. Everyone who profanes it shall surely 
be put to death; for whoever does any work on it, that person shall be cut off from among his people.” 
Plus, the Jews would expect the Messiah, the king of Israel, to uphold the Mosaic Covenant with all its requirements. 
Cf. Deuteronomy 17:14-20, Deut. 17:14 “When you enter the land which the LORD your God gives you, and you 
possess it and live in it, and you say, ‘I will set a king over me like all the nations who are around me,’ Deut. 17:15 you 
shall surely set a king over you whom the LORD your God chooses, one from among your countrymen you shall set as 
king over yourselves; you may not put a foreigner over yourselves who is not your countryman. Deut. 17:16 
“Moreover, he shall not multiply horses for himself, nor shall he cause the people to return to Egypt to multiply horses, 
since the LORD has said to you, ‘You shall never again return that way.’ Deut. 17:17 “He shall not multiply wives for 
himself, or else his heart will turn away; nor shall he greatly increase silver and gold for himself. Deut. 17:18 “Now it 
shall come about when he sits on the throne of his kingdom, he shall write for himself a copy of this law on a scroll in 
the presence of the Levitical priests. Deut. 17:19 “It shall be with him and he shall read it all the days of his life, that he 
may learn to fear the LORD his God, by carefully observing all the words of this law and these statutes, Deut. 17:20 
that his heart may not be lifted up above his countrymen and that he may not turn aside from the commandment, to the 
right or the left, so that he and his sons may continue long in his kingdom in the midst of Israel.” 
183 ÔO de«  ∞[∆Ihsouvß] aÓpekri÷nato aujtoi √ß: oJ path/r mou eºwß a‡rti ėrga¿zetai kaÓgw» ėrga¿zomai – Jesus is not just saying 
that God is the author of his existence and has adopted him as his child within the nation of Israel, i.e., that he is an 
authentic believer in Yahweh, but he is identifying himself as the Messiah by calling God his “Father” according to the 
Davidic Covenant, where God has promised that the kings of Israel will come from the line of David and be called the 
Son of God, as Solomon was, along with the rest of the kings of Judah (cf. 2 Samuel 7, Psalm 2,8,89). 
The typical way that Jesus’ calling God his “Father” is interpreted, especially in the light of the next verse where the 
Jews thinking that he is “making himself equal with God,” is that he is declaring himself to be the co-eternal 2nd person 
of the Trinity. However, all the Davidic kings, including David according to Psalm 89, could say not only that God was 
their “Father,” but also that they were “equal with God” in the sense that Psalm 8 speaks of, that they had the right to 
rule over the entire created reality with a level of authority just a little under that of God the Father’s Himself. In other 
words, when someone walked into Solomon’s throne room, they needed to think of themselves as coming into the 
presence of Yahweh, the transcendent Creator and offer Solomon the same deference as God Himself. When Psalm 
45:6,7 addresses the king as “God” with the words 45:6 “Your throne, O God, is forever and ever. The scepter of 
uprightness is the scepter of your kingdom. 45:7 You love righteousness, and you hate evil. Therefore, God, your God 
has anointed you with the oil of joy above your subjects,” the psalmists (the sons of Korah) are calling the Davidic king 
not only “God” but also the “Messiah” (anointed one). Therefore, it is very likely that this is exactly what the Jews are 
thinking as students of the Old Testament—Jesus is declaring himself the Messiah and King of Israel with basically 
equal authority to God. By describing the Jews as thinking that Jesus is “making himself equal with God” in v. 18, John 
the author is saying that they have their biblical theology correct, while they are refusing to acknowledge that Jesus is 
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their king and Messiah. As a result, Jesus is not claiming to be equal ontologically with the Father (Yahweh), but equal 
in authority as even David, Solomon, Rehoboam, et al. were as kings of the Israelites from the line of David and 
according to the Davidic Covenant. In other words, a human being can claim to be equal with God on some other basis 
than his ontology. It could on the basis of the way people ought to treat him, i.e., as God’s proxy (for example, any of 
the Davidic kings), or as the icon of God (which Jesus’ as described by Paul in 2 Corinthians 4:3,4, “4:3 And if our 
good news has been concealed, it has been concealed from those who are being destroyed, 4:4 in whom the god of this 
age has blinded the minds of the unbelieving in order that they may not see the enlightening nature of the good news of 
the Messiah’s awesomeness, who is the icon of God” and Colossians 1:15, “1:15 He is the icon of the invisible God, 
the firstborn of all creation.” 
By talking about the Father’s being engaged in activity and his being engaged in the same activity, i.e., performing the 
miracle of healing the paralyzed man in this context, Jesus is pointing to the miracle as proof of his messiahship, which 
the Jews should recognize so that it should lead to their believing in him as their king. In other words, Jesus is acting in 
conjunction with the Father as the Father reveals to Jesus what He wants him to do. This is different from an apostle’s 
performing a miracle or a morally perfect person in the eternal Kingdom of God, because along with engaging in the 
activity of God, Jesus is also God in the story of creation history. No other human being can make this claim. 
184 dia» touvto  ∞ou™n ma ◊llon  ¢ėzh/toun aujto\n oi˚ ∆Ioudai √oi aÓpoktei √nai›, o¢ti ouj mo/non e¶luen to\ sa¿bbaton, aÓlla» kai« 
pate÷ra i¶dion e¶legen to\n qeo\n i¶son e̊auto\n poiw ◊n twˆ◊ qewˆ ◊ – John is indicating that the Jews considered breaking the 
Sabbath a capital crime worthy of death. 
cf. Exodus 31:14, “Therefore you are to observe the sabbath, for it is holy to you. Everyone who profanes it shall surely 
be put to death; for whoever does any work on it, that person shall be cut off from among his people.” 
cf. Numbers 15:32-36 where the man who was gathering firewood on the Sabbath was stoned to death.  
Regarding the phrase “making himself equal with God,” see the footnote above for v. 17. 
185 ∆Apekri÷nato ou™n  ‹oJ ∆Ihsouvß« kai«  ™e¶legen aujtoi √ß: aÓmh\n aÓmh\n le÷gw uJmi √n, ouj du/natai oJ ui˚o\ß  £ poiei √n  £ ̀aÓf∆ 
e̊autouv  ™̀oujde«n  ™ėa»n mh/ ti ble÷phØ to\n pate÷ra poiouvnta: a± ga»r a·n ėkei √noß poihØv, tauvta kai« oJ ui˚o\ß  ¢oJmoi÷wß poiei √› – 
In this paragraph of vs 19-29, Jesus explains what he means both by calling God his “Father” and the fact that God is 
acting and he is acting in conjunction with the Father. 
In this first statement, Jesus declares that whatever miracles and actions he “performs” to demonstrate and prove that he 
is the Messiah, it really is not he who is providing the power and doing them. It is the Father who is performing the 
miracles and guiding him by using Jesus as His instrument on earth. Here, “see” does not refer to physical observation 
but to an intuitive grasp of the transcendent Creator’s writing the story in such a way that Jesus understands that he is 
supposed to do certain things, e.g., heal this man who had been lame for thirty-eight years. Jesus “saw” the Father 
heading in that direction in the sense that God communicated to him somehow that he was supposed to speak to the 
man with the result that he would be healed, pick up his cot, and walk, which further resulted in this conversation on 
the Sabbath with the Jews about his role and identity. Thus, everything that Jesus is doing that will lead to his 
crucifixion is an example of follow the leader, where the Father is the leader, and Jesus is the follower. 
186 oJ ga»r path\r filei √ to\n ui˚o\n kai« pa¿nta dei÷knusin aujtwˆ ◊ a± aujto\ß poiei √, kai« mei÷zona tou/twn dei÷xei aujtwˆ ◊ e¶rga, iºna 
uJmei √ß  ™qauma¿zhte – It is the transcendent Creator’s love for Jesus as the Son of God that results in His indicating to 
Jesus what he is supposed to do on earth, including the greater activities at the final judgment of both his advocating on 
behalf of morally depraved people in order that they may receive God’s eternal mercy and condemning people who 
persist in remaining rebellious towards God throughout their entire lives (cf. 5:21-24 regarding believers mainly and 
5:25-29 regarding both believers and unbelievers). 
The fact that the Father reveals to Jesus what He does means that the transcendent Creator is certainly the author of 
everything that happens, but Jesus is the visible performer of certain elements, such as the judgment of people at the 
resurrection of the dead which will constitute the final judgment (cf. Revelation 20). 
187 w‚sper ga»r oJ path\r ėgei÷rei tou\ß nekrou\ß kai« zwˆopoiei √, ou¢twß kai« oJ ui˚o\ß ou§ß qe÷lei zwˆopoiei √ – The Father as the 
transcendent Creator raises people from physical death and makes them physically alive at the end of history so that 
they may enter into eternal life. Then, Jesus makes people live eternally by virtue of his “judgment” of them to the 
effect that he advocates on their behalf before God so that God ends up granting them eternal mercy. Cf. vs. 22-29. In 
this way, the process whereby people enter into the eternal Kingdom of God is a joint effort of both the Father and the 
Son. The Father raises people from the dead, and Jesus passes judgment on them with the result that they gain eternal 
life. The Father “makes alive” physically, while the Son “makes alive” judicially by appealing for mercy to the Father 
and acquiring it for them. 
188 oujde« ga»r oJ path\r kri÷nei oujde÷na, aÓlla» th\n kri÷sin pa ◊san de÷dwken twˆ◊ ui˚wˆ◊ – At the final judgment of the 
resurrection of the dead, the Father waits for what judgment the Son renders. If it is an appeal for mercy, then the 
Father grants mercy and eternal life. If it is silence, then the Father executes justice and condemnation on the morally 
depraved rebel. It is in this way that the Father shares the responsibility of the judgment process with Jesus as the 
Messiah and His Son. 
189 iºna pa¿nteß timw ◊sin to\n ui˚o\n kaqw»ß timw ◊sin to\n pate÷ra. oJ mh\ timw ◊n to\n ui˚o\n ouj timaˆ ◊ to\n pate÷ra to\n pe÷myanta 
aujto/n – The purpose for God’s sharing with Jesus the Messiah the judgment process is so that those who obtain eternal 
life through his advocacy grant the same level of honor and worship to him as they do to the Father, the transcendent 
Creator. In contrast, the person who does not end up honoring Jesus because he does not receive eternal life will also 
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not end up honoring the Father and His plans and purposes for the Messiah within the creation. 
Or Jesus could be speaking of the present, that believers during his time on earth will honor him because they 
understand his role as their judge in the future, while unbelievers will honor neither him nor the Father and His plans 
and purposes. 
190 ∆Amh\n aÓmh\n le÷gw uJmi √n o¢ti oJ to\n lo/gon mou aÓkou/wn kai« pisteu/wn twˆ◊ pe÷myanti÷ me e¶cei zwh\n ai˙w¿nion kai« ei˙ß 
kri÷sin oujk e¶rcetai, aÓlla» metabe÷bhken ėk touv qana¿tou ei˙ß th\n zwh/n – In this verse, Jesus is definitely referring to 
people alive with him at that moment on earth, sinners who need him in order to obtain eternal life. 
Notice that Jesus does not say, “and believes in me.” Instead, he says, “believes in Him who sent me.” In other words, 
these Jews would adamantly claim that they believe in Yahweh, the One who has sent Jesus, even though they would 
deny the latter point. However, Jesus is saying that they do not believe in Yahweh, despite their energetic claims and 
even their scrupulous adherence to the details of the Mosaic Covenant. And the reason is that authentic belief in 
Yahweh includes acceptance of Jesus as the Messiah. You cannot have one without the other. Plus, the result of 
authentic belief will be eternal life and not eternal condemnation and destruction. In this way, the believer has 
“departed out of death [eternal death] into life [eternal life].” 
191 aÓmh\n aÓmh\n le÷gw uJmi √n o¢ti e¶rcetai w‚ra  ‹kai« nuvn ėstin« o¢te oi˚ nekroi«  ™aÓkou/sousin thvß fwnhvß touv ui˚ouv touv qeouv 
kai«  ∞oi˚ aÓkou/santeß  ™̀zh/sousin – In vs. 25-29, Jesus addresses the issue of the end result for both believers and 
unbelievers. 
Jesus is referring to the same event as the one Paul mentions in 1 Thessalonians 4:17, the resurrection and ascension to 
meet the Messiah in the air of people of authentic belief, whether they have already died (which means they will 
undergo a resurrection), or they are still alive (which means they will undergo an ascension). This is also the same 
event as the first resurrection of Revelation 20. The key will be that these people will hear “the voice of the Son of 
God,” because they “will live,” meaning that they will gain eternal life as God’s gift of mercy through Jesus’ advocacy 
as their king and priest (cf. Hebrews). Thus, their hearing the voice of Jesus is his speaking on their behalf to the Father 
and appealing to Him for eternal mercy for them, an effort which will succeed because he is the proper priest who 
qualified to be such through his crucifixion and death. Jesus is also implying that unbelievers who are raised from the 
dead in the second resurrection at the end of the millennial kingdom will not hear his voice on their behalf to God for 
His eternal mercy. The result will be that they will receive condemnation and destruction instead of life eternal. 
Nevertheless, Jesus also speaks in regard to this “hour” that he has mentioned that “it is now,” meaning that it is in the 
process of coming about because the Messiah is in the process of fulfilling his God-given goal of qualifying to be 
people’s advocate and the one who returns to set up his kingdom on earth and then in eternity by dying on the cross. 
192 ™w‚sper ga»r oJ path\r e¶cei zwh\n ėn e̊autwˆ◊, ou¢twß  ¢kai« twˆ◊ ui˚wˆ◊ e¶dwken zwh\n› e¶cein ėn e̊autwˆ◊ – God has established 
an analogy between Himself and the Messiah within the creation. God has “life” giving ability as part of who He is and 
what He is about by virtue of His being the Creator. He brings things into existence and causes them to live as long as 
He wants them to. He has given a similar “ability” to Jesus the Messiah, by virtue of his being people’s advocate at the 
judgment. Jesus can “cause” of sorts people to exist and live eternally by appealing to the Father for mercy on their 
behalf. Thus, they both have life-giving ability within them so to speak.   
193 kai« ėxousi÷an e¶dwken aujtwˆ ◊  £ kri÷sin poiei √n, o¢ti ui˚o\ß aÓnqrw¿pou ėsti÷n – This is an explanation of the life-giving 
ability, i.e., eternal life-giving ability of the Messiah, as stated in the v. 26. Because Jesus is the Son of God, God’s 
proxy and His Son who comes from humanity and is fully human (Son of Man), he has been granted the authority to 
judge people on the basis of their hearts and belief.  
194 mh\ qauma¿zete touvto, o¢ti e¶rcetai w‚ra ėn hØ ∞ pa¿nteß oi˚ ėn toi √ß mnhmei÷oiß  ™aÓkou/sousin thvß fwnhvß aujtouv – Thus, 
the “voice” of the transcendent Creator will call people to rise from physical death into at least a moment of 
resurrection and physical life. However, this will be only for the purpose of Jesus “passing judgment” on them that will 
result in either eternal life, if Jesus advocates for them before the Father, or does not, if Jesus discerns that they have 
remained rebels against God throughout their entire lives. 
In Revelation 20, we are told that this resurrection actually takes place at two different times—the first time for the 
righteous and believers during human history and the second time for the unrighteous and unbelievers. 
195 kai« ėkporeu/sontai oi˚ ta» aÓgaqa» poih/santeß ei˙ß aÓna¿stasin zwhvß,  ¡oi˚ de«⁄ ta» fauvla pra¿xanteß ei˙ß aÓna¿stasin 
kri÷sewß – As stated in the previous footnote, this is either Jesus’ advocating before God on behalf of morally depraved 
human beings whose hearts had been changed by God and which change was revealed by authentic belief that results in 
mercy and eternal life, or his not doing so because people had remained committed to immorality and rejecting God 
that results in condemnation and eternal destruction. 
196 Ouj du/namai ėgw» poiei √n aÓp∆ ėmautouv  ™oujde÷n: kaqw»ß aÓkou/w kri÷nw, kai« hJ kri÷siß hJ ėmh\ dikai÷a ėsti÷n,  o¢ti ouj zhtw ◊ 
to\ qe÷lhma to\ ėmo\n aÓlla» to\ qe÷lhma touv pe÷myanto/ß me – Even though the Father, the transcendent Creator and 
Storyteller, has granted the assessment of people’s inner condition to the Messiah, with the result of either eternal life 
or eternal death, nevertheless, Jesus reemphasizes the fact that his assessment and advocacy is strictly on the basis of 
what God ultimately wants, not what he wants. Jesus is completely dependent upon the Father for his thoughts and 
actions within his role as the Messiah, whether now when he healed the paralyzed man or later when he passes 
judgment on all human beings who have died and are raised from the dead by the Father to judgment. In other words, 
this is further explanation of Jesus’ absolute reliance on the Father, such that, even though God has given him the right 
to judge people and either advocate for them or not, God is still the final cause of all this happening. 
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197 ∆Ea»n ėgw» marturw ◊ peri« ėmautouv, hJ marturi÷a mou oujk e¶stin aÓlhqh/ß – Jesus’ statement here is in line with the 
Mosaic Covenant, that something should be substantiated on the basis of two or three witnesses, not just one (cf. 
Deuteronomy 17:6, “By the mouth of two or three witnesses, he who is to die shall be put to death. He shall not be put 
to death by the mouth of one witness.”) In other words, very important matters, and identifying the one, unique 
Messiah, who is the central figure in all history, is the most important matter, should be done on the basis of more than 
one witness. Jesus is saying that he is bearing witness to his messiahship. He will also say that John the Baptist bears 
witness likewise, even though his “human” witness is not as valid as divine witness. But it is the Father’s bearing 
witness through Jesus’ actions and miracles that truly and most validly bears witness to his identity as the Messiah. 
Thus, Jesus is pointing his listeners to someone else’s witness as the right thing to do for them.   
198 a‡lloß ėsti«n oJ marturw ◊n peri« ėmouv, kai«  ™oi•da o¢ti aÓlhqh/ß ėstin hJ marturi÷a h§n marturei √ peri« ėmouv – Here Jesus 
rightly points the Jews’ attention to someone else, a second witness, who validates through what He does that Jesus is 
the Messiah. And whether or not others agree that this other person’s bearing witness is valid, Jesus knows that His is. 
And once someone correctly arrives at the conclusion that Jesus is the Messiah, they too will agree that this other 
person’s witness is the most valid—because it is that of the transcendent Creator, of the Father.  
199 uJmei √ß aÓpesta¿lkate pro\ß ∆Iwa¿nnhn, kai« memartu/rhken thØv aÓlhqei÷a ̂– Parenthetically, Jesus mentions John the 
Baptist whom the Jewish leadership questioned as to his identity (cf. John 1), and John actually appropriately bore 
witness to the fact that Jesus is the Messiah. This is the truth.  
200 ėgw» de« ouj para»  ™aÓnqrw¿pou th\n marturi÷an lamba¿nw, aÓlla» tauvta le÷gw iºna uJmei √ß swqhvte – As true as John the 
Baptist’s witness was to the effect that Jesus is the Messiah, Jesus says that he does “not receive witness from man.” I 
think that he is saying this in comparison to the Father’s witness. It is not that John the Baptist’s witness was for 
nothing, because John the author commented that John came that people might believe through him (1:7). But in 
comparison to the Father’s witness, John’s is quite measly. Therefore, if Jesus’ listeners are going to accept anybody’s 
witness regarding his identity, it should be the transcendent Creator’s, God’s, who is bearing witness through Jesus’ 
actions and miracles. 
201 ėkei √noß h™n oJ lu/cnoß oJ kaio/menoß kai« fai÷nwn, uJmei √ß de« hjqelh/sate aÓgalliaqhvnai pro\ß w‚ran ėn twˆ◊ fwti« aujtouv – 
John the Baptist’s actions, words, and bearing witness to Jesus’ messiahship were like a lamp that shines in the 
darkness of the ignorance and moral depravity of man, and apparently some of those present embraced John’s witness 
and believed him—for a while (an “hour” so to speak). 
202 ∆Egw» de« e¶cw th\n marturi÷an  ™mei÷zw touv ∆Iwa¿nnou: ta» ga»r e¶rga a±  ™̀de÷dwke÷n moi oJ path\r iºna teleiw¿sw aujta¿,  
™1aujta» ta» e¶rga a± poiw ◊ marturei √ peri« ėmouv o¢ti oJ path/r me aÓpe÷stalken – Jesus is saying that in spite of the correct 
witness regarding his identity as the Messiah by John the Baptist, the better witness (indeed, far better witness) is what 
God is doing through Jesus every step along the way of his life, especially when he performs miracles and speaks the 
truth. And ultimately every action and word of Jesus is like putting down a stepping stone in the mud of lies of this 
world to the effect that the stepping stones will eventually lead to the goal that God has for Jesus, his qualifying to be 
the Messiah, king, and priest through his crucifixion and subsequent resurrection from the dead. In this way, Jesus by 
his own existential choices will bring himself to the goal that God the Father has set before him. 
Thus Jesus says that the miracles such as healing the lame man are the very point to indicate that he has a mission from 
God the Father with the goal of his being the Messiah by dying on the cross and qualifying to be both king and priest 
for mercy-needing morally depraved human beings. 
203 kai« oJ pe÷myaß me path\r  ™ėkei √noß memartu/rhken peri« ėmouv. ou¡te fwnh\n aujtouv pw¿pote aÓkhko/ate ou¡te ei•doß 
aujtouv e̊wra¿kate – Jesus repeats the fact that the Father has borne witness to his messiahship through his actions and 
words. 
Two options for the second half of the verse. 1) The Jews have never literally heard with their ears not literally seen 
with their eyes the transcendent Creator. 2) The Jews have not had hearts which are willing to embrace what God is 
saying through Jesus or doing through him. #1 is quite obvious, and #2 is more coherent with the next verse.  
204 kai« to\n lo/gon aujtouv oujk e¶cete ėn uJmi √n me÷nonta, o¢ti o§n  ™aÓpe÷steilen ėkei √noß, tou/twˆ uJmei √ß ouj pisteu/ete – Here 
Jesus explains the effect of neither really hearing nor seeing God properly. These Jews and particularly the leadership 
have not embraced the truth of the gospel message of Jesus as the Messiah which God has been speaking and showing 
through Jesus’ words and actions. In other words, they have not believed in Jesus, the one sent by the Father to play the 
role of the Messiah, king, and priest within His story of the creation. 
205 ėrauna ◊te ta»ß grafa¿ß, o¢ti uJmei √ß dokei √te ėn aujtai √ß zwh\n ai˙w¿nion e¶cein: kai« ėkei √nai÷ ei˙sin ai˚ marturouvsai peri« 
ėmouv – Jesus admits that the Jews are diligent Bible students, and they are rightly convinced that it provides the truth 
about how a person can obtain God’s promise and blessing of eternal life. But he will go on to say that simply being a 
diligent Bible student does not necessarily result in receiving God’s promise.  
206 kai« ouj qe÷lete ėlqei √n pro/ß me iºna zwh\n  £ e¶chte – The Jews’ unchanged hearts (we may infer) and therefore their 
unwillingness to see accurately what the Bible is saying, has blinded them to what it says about him as the Messiah. 
These Jews firmly believe that their study has brought them to the point where they have the promise and blessing of 
God of eternal life, but they are wrong. They are missing the main point, the full role that the Messiah plays in their 
obtaining God’s promise. Because, if they truly understood the Bible, they would recognize that he is the Messiah 
through the witness which the Father is bearing through his words and actions, particularly his miracles. 
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207 Do/xan para» aÓnqrw¿pwn ouj lamba¿nw – Defining glory as the praise and adulation that a person receives from 
others, then Jesus could mean one of two things. 1) He is not receiving adequate praise and worship from the Jews at 
this point because of their unbelief. 2) Any praise and worship that he receives from mankind is nothing in comparison 
to the praise (not worship obviously) that he receives from the Father. 
Because of aÓll∆ = nevertheless in the next verse, #2 seems more coherent. Ultimately, all he needs (and all any human 
being should need) is God’s approval and affirmation. Yet, Jesus will go on to say that he is not receiving the level of 
affirmation, praise, and worship that he deserves from the Jews. But good biblical theology, even for Jesus, is all about 
a person’s seeking and receiving God’s affirmation, regardless of the level he is receiving from other people. 
208 aÓll∆ e¶gnwka uJma ◊ß o¢ti  ¢th\n aÓga¿phn touv qeouv oujk e¶cete› ėn e̊autoi √ß –Even though Jesus is not concerned about 
being affirmed for his status and role and the Messiah from human beings, he, nevertheless, pays attention to how 
people respond to him. If people respond positively to him, then God has loved them by changing their hearts and 
causing them to embrace him as the Messiah. If they do not, then God has not loved them in this manner. 
And Jesus will say in the next verse that he can tell that God has not loved them individually, because they have not 
believed in him as the Messiah. 
Another possibility is that “love of God” refers to their love for God. But it would seem more likely that Jesus would 
state the more profound idea regarding whether or not God has chosen to love them. 
209 ėgw»  £ ėlh/luqa ėn twˆ ◊ ojno/mati touv patro/ß mou, kai« ouj lamba¿nete÷ me: ėa»n a‡lloß e¶lqhØ ėn twˆ◊ ojno/mati twˆ◊ i˙di÷wˆ, 
ėkei √non lh/myesqe – Jesus is stating a simple principle here. People’s moral depravity leads them to embrace others 
who are associated with and all about anyone or everyone else except the one true God, Yahweh. They may sound 
incredibly bright and wise, and they actually may even express ideas that are in a sense true and helpful. However, if 
their ultimate reference point is not Yahweh, the only and true transcendent Creator and God, then they are rejecting 
truth in the final analysis and embracing falsehood. And Jesus can tell that this is exactly what is happening with these 
Jews who are even diligent Bible students, because they are not embracing him, the one, true Messiah who has come in 
association with the Father and God of all reality. 
210 pw◊ß du/nasqe uJmei √ß pisteuvsai do/xan para» aÓllh/lwn lamba¿nonteß, kai« th\n do/xan th\n para» touv mo/nou  ∞qeouv ouj 
zhtei √te – As long as a person is more concerned by getting other people’s approval, by definition, he cannot be 
concerned about getting God’s approval, which translates into “receiving” Jesus as the Messiah. Jesus said that his own 
concern is for God’s affirmation in 5:41, which ought to be other’s concern too, receiving only God’s approval and 
affirmation if this is the only approval and affirmation they receive. But because these Jews are more concerned about 
receiving pats on the back from their fellow Jews, they are not truly seeking God’s affirmation and therefore will not be 
able to believe in Jesus as the Messiah. A person must truly set aside his pride and insecurity when it comes to wanting 
and seeking people’s approval in order to believe in a genuine manner in Jesus as the Messiah. For thus he seeks only 
God’s approval, which will not come ultimately until when Jesus returns and the first resurrection of Revelation 20 
takes place. 
211 Mh\ dokei √te o¢ti ėgw» kathgorh/sw  ™uJmw ◊n pro\ß to\n pate÷ra: e¶stin oJ kathgorw ◊n uJmw ◊n  £ Mwu¨shvß, ei˙ß o§n uJmei √ß 
hjlpi÷kate – Shock of all shocks to these Jews—the one whom they claim that they are following would accuse them of 
not following him, because they are not ultimately following Jesus of Nazareth as their Messiah and priest. The Jews 
are claiming to be disciples of Moses. They can even quote him. But they are not his disciples, because the real test of 
being Moses’ disciple is one’s willingness to be Jesus’ disciple. 
212 ei˙ ga»r ėpisteu/ete Mwu¨sei √, ėpisteu/ete a·n ėmoi÷: peri« ga»r ėmouv ėkei √noß e¶grayen – Cf. Deuteronomy 18:15, 
“Yahweh your God will raise up for you a prophet like me from among you, from your brothers. Listen to him!!” 
Jesus is claiming to be this prophet of whom Moses spoke, to whom it is vital and necessary that the Jews listen and 
follow as their leader. For if they truly believed (with changed hearts) what Moses had written about him as this 
prophet, then it stands to reason that they would believe in him, Jesus, as the Messiah. Of course, Jesus is implying that 
in spite of their diligent Bible study, they really do not believe the Bible. Quite a warning for us all. 
213 ei˙ de« toi √ß ėkei÷nou gra¿mmasin ouj pisteu/ete, pw ◊ß toi √ß ėmoi √ß rJh/masin  ™pisteu/sete – Again, what a shock for these 
Jews to hear these words, that, in spite of their diligent study of Moses’ documents, the Pentateuch and, particularly, the 
Mosaic Covenant with its 613 commandments, they do not genuinely believe what they are studying, even while 
claiming to believe what they are studying‼ The result is that their unwillingness to believe what God is saying through 
Moses will make it impossible for them to believe what God is saying through Jesus. A person either has the ability to 
believe with genuine belief all what God says, or he lacks the ability to believe (genuinely!) anything which God 
says—because it is the Spirit of God who causes authentic belief. 
214 Meta» tauvta aÓphvlqen oJ ∆Ihsouvß pe÷ran thvß qala¿sshß  ¡thvß Galilai÷aß thvß Tiberia¿doß⁄ – If we assume that the 
“other side of the Sea of Galilee” is the eastern side, then Jesus traveled from Jerusalem to this location. The city 
Tiberias on the southwestern shore was founded around A.D. 20 by Herod Antipas and named for the Roman Emperor 
Tiberius who ruled from A.D. 14-37. From what John writes here, the lake was also called by this name and might have 
been better known among Gentiles by this name of the Sea of Tiberias. 
215 ¡hjkolou/qei de«⁄ aujtwˆ◊ o¡cloß polu/ß,  ¡`o¢ti ėqew¿roun~⁄ ta» shmei √a a± ėpoi÷ei ėpi« tw ◊n aÓsqenou/ntwn – So it sounds as 
though people followed Jesus from Jerusalem up to the Sea of Galilee. They had seen the miracles which he had 
performed in Jerusalem where he had healed the sick, and they probably wanted to see more and discover more 
accurately exactly who this man was. Or some of them were already convinced that he was the Messiah. Cf. 6:15. 
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216 aÓnhvlqen  ™de« ei˙ß to\ o¡roß  ™̀∆Ihsouvß kai«  ¡ėkei √ ėka¿qhto⁄ meta» tw ◊n maqhtw ◊n aujtouv – Jesus found a somewhat 
secluded spot where he could spend some time with his disciples. We do not know exactly which was this mountain, 
but it was located on the eastern side of the Sea of Galilee, perhaps up in the Golan Heights area above Capernaum.  
217 h™n de« ėggu\ß to\ pa¿sca, hJ e̊orth\ tw ◊n ∆Ioudai÷wn – Cf. 2:13. This must have been a year after the events in chapter 2. 
But if the Passover were approaching, would Jesus soon travel to Jerusalem again for it? 
218 ∆Epa¿raß ou™n tou\ß ojfqalmou\ß oJ ∆Ihsouvß kai« qeasa¿menoß o¢ti  ¢polu\ß o¡cloß› e¶rcetai pro\ß aujto\n le÷gei pro\ß  £ 
Fi÷lippon: po/qen  ™aÓgora¿swmen a‡rtouß iºna fa¿gwsin ou ∞toi – So the crowd found out where he was and followed him 
up onto the mountain.  
219 touvto de« e¶legen peira¿zwn aujto/n: aujto\ß ga»r hØ¡dei ti÷ e¶mellen poiei √n – Jesus tests his disciples in regard to the 
quantity of food that is going to be necessary to feed this large crowd when God has obviously communicated to him 
that He will perform a miracle in order to do so. In other words, for Jesus to know what he is about to do, it is God the 
Father who has revealed this to him in line with what Jesus has explained in John 5, that he does nothing apart from the 
Father and that it is the Father who performs the miracles through Jesus. 
220 ¡aÓpekri÷qh aujtwˆ◊⁄  ∞[oJ] Fi÷lippoß: diakosi÷wn dhnari÷wn a‡rtoi oujk aÓrkouvsin aujtoi √ß iºna eºkastoß bracu/  ∞[ti] la¿bhØ 
– After all that Philip has seen Jesus do supernaturally from the Father, it does not even occur to him that a miracle is 
an option. This demonstrates how dense we can be as human beings and how much God is in control of our 
understanding reality accurately according to His story for each one of us.  
221 le÷gei aujtwˆ◊ ei–ß ėk tw ◊n maqhtw ◊n aujtouv, ∆Andre÷aß oJ aÓdelfo\ß Si÷mwnoß Pe÷trou – Andrew mentions a possibility, but 
even he is not thinking that it is a viable option.  
222 e¶stin paida¿rion  £ w—de o§ß e¶cei pe÷nte a‡rtouß kriqi÷nouß kai« du/o ojya¿ria: aÓlla»  ¡tauvta ti÷ ėstin⁄ ei˙ß tosou/touß –   
223 ei•pen  £ oJ ∆Ihsouvß: poih/sate tou\ß aÓnqrw¿pouß aÓnapesei √n. h™n de« co/rtoß polu\ß ėn twˆ◊ to/pwˆ. aÓne÷pesan ou™n  ∞oi˚ 
a‡ndreß to\n aÓriqmo\n  ¡w ß pentakisci÷lioi⁄ – Jesus proceeds in the direction that will reveal the miracle which God is 
about to perform. The crowd sat down on the lower part of the mountain or on the plain below it (cf. 6:15). 
224 e¶laben ou™n tou\ß a‡rtouß oJ ∆Ihsouvß kai«  ¡eujcaristh/saß die÷dwken⁄  £ toi √ß aÓnakeime÷noiß oJmoi÷wß kai« ėk tw ◊n 
ojyari÷wn o¢son h¡qelon – Already the miracle is unfolding. Jesus hands out as much food as the five thousand men (plus 
any women and children who might be along?) need in order to satisfy their hunger.  
225 wß de« ėneplh/sqhsan, le÷gei toi √ß maqhtai √ß aujtouv: sunaga¿gete ta» perisseu/santa kla¿smata, iºna mh/ ti 
aÓpo/lhtai – In order to demonstrate even more the facts of this miracle, Jesus wants all the leftovers picked up. It 
would certainly be miraculous enough if five loaves of bread and two fish fed more than five thousand people with no 
leftovers. But to have leftovers. This is absolutely astounding.  
226 sunh/gagon ou™n kai« ėge÷misan dw¿deka kofi÷nouß klasma¿twn ėk tw ◊n pe÷nte a‡rtwn tw ◊n kriqi÷nwn a±  ™ėperi÷sseusan 
toi √ß bebrwko/sin – But why should it surprise us that the Creator of the cosmos who brought everything into existence 
out of nothing not only multiplies the quantity of food comprised of five loaves of bread and two fish to feed over five 
thousand people, but also multiplies this quantity so that there are leftovers for dinner the next night? It should not. And 
all this to provide clear evidence that Jesus is from God (cf. John 3:1ff., 6:14, and Nicodemus’ comment) and the long-
expected Jewish Messiah.  
227 Oi˚ ou™n a‡nqrwpoi i˙do/nteß  ¡o§ ėpoi÷hsen shmei √on⁄ e¶legon o¢ti ou ∞to/ß ėstin aÓlhqw ◊ß oJ profh/thß oJ  ¢ėrco/menoß ei˙ß to\n 
ko/smon› – cf. Deuteronomy 18:15, “The Lord your God will raise up for you a prophet like me from among you, from 
your countrymen. You shall listen to him.” So we can assume that, just as Moses performed the great “signs” before 
Pharaoh and even of parting the Red Sea, the Jews since then were expecting the prophet like Moses to do the same 
kind of thing in order to reveal his identity. Or at least miracles demonstrate that God is with someone and using them 
for His special purposes (cf. John 3 and Nicodemus’ comment). 
228 ∆Ihsouvß ou™n gnou\ß o¢ti me÷llousin e¶rcesqai kai« arpa¿zein aujto\n  ¡iºna poih/swsin⁄ basile÷a, ™aÓnecw¿rhsen pa¿lin 
ei˙ß to\ o¡roß aujto\ß mo/noß  £ – Here we see John the author reveal that these Jews at least believed that the prophet like 
Moses of Deuteronomy 18:15 was the same person as the final king of the Davidic Covenant of 2 Samuel 7, that the 
Messiah would be both a prophetic leader of Mosaic stature as well as their king to free them from their enemies and 
rule them on the land of Israel in complete security according to the OT prophets. Cf. John 1:19-27.  
229 ÔWß de« ojyi÷a ėge÷neto kate÷bhsan oi˚ maqhtai« aujtouv ėpi« th\n qa¿lassan – From the moutain and the plain where the 
miracle of feeding the five thousand had taken place.  
230 kai« ėmba¿nteß ei˙ß  £ ploi √on h¡rconto pe÷ran thvß qala¿sshß ei˙ß Kafarnaou/m.  ¡kai« skoti÷a h¡dh ėgego/nei⁄ kai«  ¡`ou¡pw 
ėlhlu/qei pro\ß aujtou\ß oJ ∆Ihsouvß ~⁄ – Capernaum is on the north shore of the Sea of Galilee, so Jesus and his disciples 
had been on the eastern shore, perhaps in the Golan Heights, and they were all going to proceed to this city. In addition, 
it was nighttime, and the disciples left in the boat without Jesus. One has to wonder why they would leave him behind. 
Were they that anxious to reach Capernaum, which is probably hometown to many of them, thus wanting to get away 
from the crowds? 
231 h¢ te qa¿lassa aÓne÷mou mega¿lou pne÷ontoß diegei÷reto – It was certainly common for strong winds to descend from 
the north onto the lake, from the direction of Mt. Hermon, even the wind that is featured in the story when the waves 
are so high that the boat is about to be swamped and Jesus is asleep and oblivious to their danger.  
232 ėlhlako/teß ou™n w ß  ™stadi÷ouß ei¶kosi pe÷nte h£ tria¿konta qewrouvsin to\n ∆Ihsouvn peripatouvnta ėpi«  ¡thvß 
qala¿sshß⁄ kai« ėggu\ß touv ploi÷ou gino/menon, kai« ėfobh/qhsan – Here is another miracle which John the author is 
recording, and he includes the natural emotional response of fear by Jesus’ disciples in the boat. This would certainly 
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be quite a sight in the dark of night with a high wind seeing a man walking on the sea and approaching their boat. Who 
is this man?! 
Thus, Jesus must have intentionally waited behind when the disciples first entered the boat to go to Capernaum with the 
Father’s indicating that He would perform this miracle of his catching up to them by walking on the sea. 
233 oJ de« le÷gei aujtoi √ß: ėgw¿ ei˙mi: mh\ fobei √sqe – Jesus immediately identifies himself to his disciples when he gets close 
enough to be heard over the sound of the wind and the waves. Even in the dark he can sense their fear and encourages 
them not to be afraid, especially since it is only he, their Messiah.  
234 h¡qelon ou™n labei √n aujto\n ei˙ß to\ ploi √on, kai« eujqe÷wß  ¢ėge÷neto to\ ploi √on› ėpi«  ¡thvß ghvß⁄ ei˙ß h§n uJphvgon – The 
disciples felt reassured, and because now they knew that it was Jesus whom they were following, they were willing to 
accept him into the boat and continue their journey to Capernaum. However, another miracle takes place, and as soon 
as Jesus enters the boat, it is at Capernaum. We do not know the purpose of this miracle, but it definitely would have 
made an impression on the disciples to be located so quickly in a completely different place from where they were on 
the sea when Jesus entered the boat. Thus, God is constantly confirming the unique and special role of Jesus in human 
history as the Jewish Messiah. 
235 ThØv ėpau/rion oJ o¡cloß oJ e̊sthkw»ß pe÷ran thvß qala¿sshß  ™ei•don o¢ti ploia¿rion a‡llo oujk h™n ėkei √ ei˙ mh\ e≠n [ėkei √no ei˙ß 
o§ ėne÷bhsan oi˚ maqhtai« aujtouv] kai« o¢ti ouj suneishvlqen toi √ß maqhtai √ß aujtouv oJ ∆Ihsouvß ei˙ß to\ ploi √on aÓlla» mo/noi oi˚ 
maqhtai« aujtouv aÓphvlqon – The way John phrases this sentence, it can be confusing. But the point is that the crowd 
whom Jesus had fed realized that the disciples had entered into a boat and left, while Jesus had not gotten into the same 
boat. Therefore, they were wondering what happened to Jesus (cf. 6:25).  
236 ¡a‡lla  ™h™lqen  ™̀ploi[a¿ri]a⁄ ėk Tiberia¿doß ėggu\ß touv to/pou o¢pou e¶fagon to\n a‡rton  ‹eujcaristh/santoß touv 
kuri÷ou« – John is indicating here that more people came from the southwestern shore of the Sea of Galilee, from the 
city of Tiberias. So this is an additional group of people who probably heard about the miracle of Jesus’ feeding the 
five thousand and came to investigate, maybe even to get fed (cf. 6:26). 
237 ¡o¢te ou™n ei•den oJ o¡cloß o¢ti ∆Ihsouvß oujk e¶stin ėkei √⁄ oujde« oi˚ maqhtai« aujtouv,  ™ėne÷bhsan  ¡`aujtoi« ei˙ß ta» ploia¿ria ~⁄ 
kai« h™lqon ei˙ß Kafarnaou\m zhtouvnteß to\n ∆Ihsouvn – When the people from Tiberias discovered that Jesus was no 
longer on the eastern shore, they offered to give the crowd who had been fed by Jesus a ride to Capernaum. How did 
they know to go there? Perhaps, some of the disciples had told others in the crowd that they were headed to 
Capernaum, and they considered it likely that Jesus would somehow have gone to the same place.   
238 kai« euJro/nteß aujto\n pe÷ran thvß qala¿sshß ei•pon aujtwˆ ◊: rJabbi÷, po/te w—de  ™ge÷gonaß – If Jesus had not left the eastern 
shore in the one remaining small boat available to him and the disciples, then it was only natural that the people were 
curious how and when he had gotten to Capernaum. 
239 ∆Apekri÷qh aujtoi √ß oJ ∆Ihsouvß kai« ei•pen: aÓmh\n aÓmh\n le÷gw uJmi √n, zhtei √te÷ me oujc o¢ti ei¶dete shmei √a, aÓll∆ o¢ti ėfa¿gete 
ėk tw ◊n a‡rtwn kai« ėcorta¿sqhte – Jesus does not answer their question, even though it involves the miracle of his 
walking on the sea. Instead, he redirects the conversation to why they are even looking for him. At least some of them 
who were there when he fed the five thousand (not the people from Tiberias) saw the miracle that God performed 
through him. Indeed, it was a sign to the effect that he is the Messiah. But this was perhaps not what really attracted 
their attention. It was the fact that he fed them and filled their bellies with food, satisfying their physical need and 
hunger. In other words, they are possibly not mostly interested in the meaning of the sign, that he is the Messiah. They 
are mostly interested in having their physical hunger satisfied again. However, to be fair to them, if they are thinking of 
the combination of the Messiah and the Kingdom of Israel where food will be in abundance (as according to the OT 
prophets), then they are not interested in just having their physical needs met. They are interested in Jesus’ restoring the 
Kingdom of Israel and inaugurating a period of time free from all their enemies and with abundance of prosperity and 
success as a nation. Nevertheless, Jesus is going to encourage them to think about what it would mean to consider the 
Messiah as food in order to fill out the concept of the Kingdom of God, that it truly is eternal and with the Messiah’s 
playing the central role in providing people with eternal forgiveness of God instead of the Mosaic Covenant’s blood 
sacrifices’ doing so. 
240 ėrga¿zesqe mh\ th\n brw ◊sin th\n aÓpollume÷nhn aÓlla»  ‹th\n brw ◊sin« th\n me÷nousan ei˙ß zwh\n ai˙w¿nion, h§n oJ ui˚o\ß touv 
aÓnqrw¿pou  ¡uJmi √n dw¿sei⁄: touvton ga»r oJ path\r ėsfra¿gisen oJ qeo/ß – Thus, Jesus encourages the crowd to do what they 
need to do not in order to acquire strictly the physical food of the present realm which is necessary for physical 
existence (even in the Kingdom of Israel), but to do what is necessary to acquire “food” that lasts into eternity.  
The relative pronoun   is ambiguous. It could refer to the “food which endures to eternal life” or to “eternal life.” Since 
Jesus goes on to say that he is the “bread of life,” it makes more sense to interpret the pronoun as referring to eternal 
life. It is this which Jesus as the Son of Man (cf. Psalm 8), i.e., the Son of God and Davidic king of 2 Samuel 7, is able 
to provide them once they acquire the “food which endures,” i.e., once they acquire him through genuine belief in 
him.” Because he is the Messiah, they should believe in him as this food and follow him as their rabbi who instructs 
them in the correct nature of reality in order to obtain eternal life—as the rest of the passage will bear out. 
Indeed, God the Father has designated Jesus as the Messiah for this specific purpose, to be the one who gives eternal 
life to whom he chooses (cf. John 5), which implies that he intercedes on behalf of people in order to gain forgiveness 
from God for them. 
241 ei•pon ou™n pro\ß aujto/n: ti÷  ¡poiw ◊men iºna ėrgazw¿meqa⁄ ta» e¶rga touv qeouv – The people understand part of what Jesus 
has said to them, that they need to obey God. Now they are asking how a person does obey God to acquire the eternal 
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food so to speak that the Messiah can give them. They probably are expecting Jesus’ answer to be, “Obey the Mosaic 
Covenant and offer blood sacrifices to God to obtain His eternal forgiveness,” especially because they are Jews and 
God has given this covenant to them only in order that they demonstrate that they are His chosen ethnic people. 
242 aÓpekri÷qh  ∞[oJ] ∆Ihsouvß kai« ei•pen aujtoi √ß: touvto/ ėstin to\ e¶rgon touv qeouv, iºna  ™pisteu/hte ei˙ß o§n aÓpe÷steilen 
ėkei √noß – While the Jews may have expected Jesus to tell them to obey the Mosaic Covenant in order to obtain the food 
of eternal life from him, he tells them that proper obedience to God is centered in belief in the one whom God has sent 
to play out the role of Messiah for them. Thus, they must take what he is doing, i.e., the signs, and what he is saying, 
that he is the Son of God/Man and Messiah and believe in him as such. In this way, he becomes the food that they 
ingest through belief and that results in eternal life, i.e., eternal forgiveness by means of his interceding for them that 
culminates in eternal life from God. 
243 Ei•pon ou™n aujtwˆ◊: ti÷ ou™n poiei √ß su\ shmei √on, iºna i¶dwmen kai« pisteu/swme÷n soi; ti÷ ėrga¿zhØ – Weren’t some of these 
people the same ones who the day before had seen the sign of miraculous multiplication of the bread and the fish and, 
as a result, identified him as the Messiah? Or more likely, the people who ask this specific question are those from 
Tiberias who heard about the miracle of feeding the five thousand but now want to witness personally their own sign by 
Jesus to prove that he is the Messiah. 
But Jesus does answer their question for a sign in 6:51. The sign will be his crucifixion when he gives his flesh and 
body on behalf of life for the world. 
244 oi̊ pate÷reß hJmw ◊n to\ ma¿nna e¶fagon ėn thØv ėrh/mwˆ, kaqw¿ß ėstin gegramme÷non: a‡rton ėk touv oujranouv  ™e¶dwken 
aujtoi √ß fagei √n – It is very possible that the Jews believed that when the Messiah came, he would provide them with 
food miraculously in the Kingdom of Israel the same way Moses did in the wilderness, especially since, according to 
Deuteronomy 18:15, Moses says that a prophet like him will arise among the people and they must listen to him. This 
would all be a part of God’s fulfilling His promise to Abraham to make of the Jews a great nation according to Genesis 
12:1-3. Therefore, assuming that Jesus is the prophet like Moses of Deuteronomy 18:15, then he should be able to 
provide them with physical sustenance that is ongoing and comes down out of heaven just as Moses did. And the 
people from Tiberias, who had only heard about the miracle of feeding the five thousand the previous day, would be 
eager to see a sign to this effect, while the people who had participated in the miracle would be eager to confirm that 
Jesus was going to set up the Kingdom of God and continue to feed them miraculously. This would be in line with what 
John the author records in 6:14,15, that the people believed Jesus was the prophet and wanted to make him king. This is 
also in line with what the Jews are saying to Jesus in 6:30,31. Yet Jesus wants to divert their attention from this notion 
of physical food which they have derived from Moses to the idea of eating another kind of food which he will explain 
is belief in him for the sake of eternal life and which he is implying involves his offering himself in a propitiatory 
manner to God so that he made intercede for them as their High Priest and gain eternal forgiveness for them, which the 
Mosaic Covenant cannot achieve. 
245 ei•pen ou™n aujtoi √ß oJ ∆Ihsouvß: aÓmh\n aÓmh\n le÷gw uJmi √n, ouj Mwu¨shvß  ™de÷dwken uJmi √n to\n a‡rton ėk touv oujranouv, aÓll∆ oJ 
path/r mou di÷dwsin uJmi √n to\n a‡rton ėk touv oujranouv to\n aÓlhqino/n – Jesus admits that the scripture speaks correctly, 
that the manna which Moses provided came down “out of heaven.” However, he is also making a distinction between 
the “out of heaven[ness]” of Moses’ bread and a new kind of bread which God is now giving “out of heaven.” In 
comparison, Moses’ bread is not “out of heaven” because it is only physical and cannot gain a person eternal life. The 
latter is what God is now doing through the one whom He has sent, the Messiah, Jesus of Nazareth, which is where 
Jesus is encouraging his listeners to focus their attention, because he will be not only their king but also their priest and 
intercessor through his death and resurrection. 
See the footnote for 3:13 regarding the phrase “out of heaven.” 
Probably the Jews are even thinking of God’s promise of making them a great nation on the land of Israel which would 
be a part of the whole idea of the Kingdom of God. But Jesus wants them to look beyond the physical sustenance they 
will need in the millennial kingdom to the eternal sustenance of mercy through him that will persist beyond this initial 
stage of the Kingdom of God into eternity. 
246 oJ ga»r a‡rtoß  £ touv qeouv ėstin oJ katabai÷nwn ėk touv oujranouv kai« zwh\n didou\ß twˆ ◊ ko/smw ̂– The bread of God that 
results in eternal life is a person, Jesus of Nazareth as the Jewish Messiah, the ideas about which people must embrace 
as true and, therefore, believe in order to gain eternal life from God. Indeed, this bread which is Jesus extends its 
nourishing qualities of eternal life beyond the nation of Israel to the Gentile people groups of the rest of the world as 
well (cf. John 3:16). 
Jesus also says that he has “come down out of heaven,” meaning that God has specifically sent him for a very special 
role, and in his case, the role is that of the long-expected Messiah and priest for the people for the sake of their eternal 
salvation and life. Indeed, his role is the most important in human history and is central to God’s eternal plans and 
purposes. 
247 ei•pon ou™n pro\ß aujto/n: ku/rie, pa¿ntote do\ß hJmi √n to\n a‡rton touvton – Here are people who appear to be interested in 
Jesus and what he is offering, but they are misunderstanding him. Therefore, the rest of the story ends up demonstrating 
their lack of true interest and belief. They want physical food from him that will last throughout the rest of their earthly 
lives, while Jesus is offering himself as their means to obtain eternal life, something that would sound strange to these 
Jews who were focused on the sacrifices of the Mosaic Covenant to obtain God’s mercy and on the Messiah to rule 
over a restored, prosperous, and successful Kingdom of Israel. 
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248 ei•pen  £ aujtoi √ß oJ ∆Ihsouvß: ėgw¿ ei˙mi oJ a‡rtoß thvß zwhvß: oJ ėrco/menoß pro\ß  ™ėme« ouj mh\ peina¿shØ  £`, kai« oJ pisteu/wn 
ei˙ß ėme« ouj mh\  ™̀diyh/sei pw¿pote – Jesus now states explicitly that the true bread/food that keeps a person alive into 
eternity is a person, Jesus the Messiah himself. And it is belief in him that constitutes eating and ingesting him. Again, 
though, it would be easy to construe what Jesus is saying here as somehow he can prevent a person from ever being 
hungry and thirsty physically in this present realm. Nevertheless, he is the most nourishing element of the creation 
because of his role of obtaining God’s eternal mercy and life for us. Nothing satisfies like Jesus. Nothing is as 
meaningful or fulfilling as Jesus, even before we acquire actual eternal life through him. 
In addition, the interpretation of this whole passage by the Roman Catholic Church that Jesus is talking about the Mass 
and the bread of the Lord’s Supper changing substantially into the actual body of Jesus (transubstantiation) does not 
make any sense in the light of Jesus’ emphasis in this passage on belief in him as the manner of eating him and John’s 
whole gospel’s emphasis on belief in Jesus for the purpose of obtaining eternal life. In other words, Jesus is using the 
terminology of eating him as a metaphor for believing in him. This is also made clear by his using the phrase “will 
never thirst,” this is to say will never need anything else but Jesus for obtaining and being satisfied with eternal life 
which God has promised to those who do believe in Jesus for his being their king and priest. 
249 ∆All∆ ei•pon uJmi √n o¢ti kai« e̊wra¿kate÷  ∞[me] kai« ouj pisteu/ete – Jesus also states explicitly to these people that they 
have observed his signs (at least those who were there when he fed the large crowd with five loaves and two fish) and 
heard his words, but he can also sense their utter lack of belief in him as the Messiah as he will be such in its entirety, 
even though they have sought to make him their king (cf. 6:14,15). They are not yet grasping the entirety of this truth. 
250 pa◊n o§ di÷dwsi÷n moi oJ path\r pro\ß ėme« h¢xei, kai« to\n ėrco/menon pro\ß  ™ėme« ouj mh\ ėkba¿lw  ∞e¶xw – Now Jesus goes on 
to indicate the reason why these people are unbelieving. God the Father has not given them to him as his possessions. If 
He had, they would move with authentic belief in their hearts towards him in their inwardness. In addition, Jesus would 
certainly not reject them nor turn them away from him, regardless of who they are. If the Father gives him people as his 
followers, then Jesus accepts them exactly as they are and as the Father’s gift. Thus, people’s belief in Jesus begins 
with the Father, the transcendent Creator, who initiates the process and causes them to believe. And this causing people 
to perform authentic belief towards Jesus constitutes a gift of these same people to him. 
251 o¢ti katabe÷bhka  ™aÓpo\ touv oujranouv oujc iºna  ™̀poiw ◊ to\ qe÷lhma to\ ėmo\n aÓlla» to\ qe÷lhma touv pe÷myanto/ß me – Once 
again, Jesus mentions that he has “come down out of heaven,” i.e., God the Father has placed him in His story of the 
creation for a very specific and special purpose, for his being the Messiah. Consequently, Jesus follows the actions of 
the Father to the smallest detail, even if he feels like doing something else., even if he were to feel like rejecting 
somebody whom God has given to him as his follower and someone to rescue from God’s condemnation for the sake of 
eternal life. Jesus’ willingness to do whatever the Father wants him to do will become clearest when Jesus would like to 
avoid the suffering on the cross. Yet he will obey God and go through with it. Jesus is 100% committed to obeying the 
Father at every moment of his existence on earth.  
“come down from heaven” – cf. John 3:13. 
252 ‹touvto de÷ ėstin to\ qe÷lhma touv pe÷myanto/ß me  £,« iºna pa ◊n o§  ™de÷dwke÷n moi mh\ aÓpole÷sw  ¡ėx aujtouv⁄, aÓll∆ 
aÓnasth/sw  ™̀aujto\  ∞[ėn] thØv ėsca¿thØ hJme÷ra ̂– God’s intention for Jesus is to be the leader of a group of people who, 
because God has given them to Jesus, he acquires each and every one of them for his group. And this will become 
obvious near the end of history when Jesus returns and there is a resurrection of the dead who have been authentic 
believers throughout their lives. Jesus will advocate on their behalf and through the Father’s miraculous work provide 
them with immortal and morally perfect bodies that will endure into all eternity. 
Jesus says four times in this passage, “I will raise him up on the last day”—6:39,40,44,54. And being raised on the last 
day at the first resurrection of Revelation 20 is synonymous in this passage with having the food which persists into 
eternal life (6:27) and living into the age (6:51,58). 
253 ‹touvto ga¿r ėstin to\ qe÷lhma« touv patro/ß mou, iºna pa ◊ß oJ qewrw ◊n to\n ui˚o\n kai« pisteu/wn ei˙ß aujto\n e¶chØ zwh\n 
ai˙w¿nion, kai« aÓnasth/sw aujto\n  ∞ėgw»  ∞[ėn] thØv ėsca¿thØ hJme÷raˆ – Emphatic repetition of v. 39. The phrase “who sees the 
Son” = when he comes in contact with the Son so as to know that he observes the miracles which he performs and 
hears the words which he speaks to the effect that he is the Messiah. The person who does this and then moves on to 
authentic belief in Jesus will acquire eternal life. Thus, this person also achieves the first resurrection from the dead in 
Revelation 20 that results in eternal life. It sounds as though these Jews have either not understood that the OT 
promises eternal life or not understood that the Messiah is at the very center of God’s plans for people gaining eternal 
life. 
This is obviously mainly for the Jews living in Israel at that time but can be extrapolated to other people outside Israel 
and living in different times. When these people also come in contact with the ideas regarding Jesus as the Messiah (or 
God, e.g., as was the case with Abraham and other OT believers), they too can obtain eternal life by having genuine 
inwardness that is characterized by belief in the truth about the Messiah. 
254 ∆Ego/gguzon ou™n oi˚ ∆Ioudai √oi peri« aujtouv o¢ti ei•pen: ėgw¿ ei˙mi oJ a‡rtoß oJ kataba»ß ėk touv oujranouv – The people 
listening to Jesus have an objection about his saying that he has been sent by God in order to perform a special role, 
even the role of Messiah and that they need to believe specifically in him (instead of in Moses? Probably) in order to 
gain God’s ultimate favor of eternal life. As they go on to say, they also think him to be quite ordinary as a prophet, 
even as the king of Israel (cf. 6:15), that to conclude that he is the very center of their relationship with God is not 
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making sense to them. Instead, they would be thinking that their obedience to the Mosaic Covenant, even bringing 
animal, blood sacrifices to Him to obtain His eternal mercy, is the center of their relationship with God. 
255 kai« e¶legon:  ™oujc ou ∞to/ß ėstin ∆Ihsouvß oJ ui˚o\ß ∆Iwsh/f, ou ∞ hJmei √ß oi¶damen to\n pate÷ra  ‹kai« th\n mhte÷ra«; pw ◊ß  ™̀nuvn  
™le÷gei  ™o¢ti ėk touv oujranouv katabe÷bhka – So within the crowd, there were Jews from Nazareth who knew Jesus’ 
parents and had always assumed that he was another plain vanilla Jew like themselves. This idea then permeated the 
crowd, and they could not put together the miracles which Jesus had performed and his statements regarding his being 
the Messiah so as to get past the fact that they had not observed anything unusual about his mother or father or him as 
he was growing up so as to lead them to conclude that God has a special role for him. This is simply indicative of the 
stubbornness of human beings to connect the dots of God’s truth and arrive at not only correct conclusions about what 
God is doing, but also authentic belief in God and Jesus as the Messiah. 
We can also notice that their use of the phrase “I have come down from heaven” is not so scandalous to them as to 
make them think that he is saying that he is God, i.e., the co-eternal 2nd person of the Trinity. He is merely saying that 
God has sent him and created him to play a very special role in creation. And obviously in this case, the role is that of 
the Messiah, the Davidic King, and the Priest who offers himself on the cross for obtaining God’s eternal mercy for the 
people. 
Jesus is going to say that, in the final analysis, their unbelief is because God has not given them authentic belief (cf. 
6:44). 
256 aÓpekri÷qh  £ ∆Ihsouvß kai« ei•pen aujtoi √ß: mh\ goggu/zete met∆ aÓllh/lwn – Jesus encourages them not to go the direction 
which they are and reject him, looking for help merely among one another. In other words, it is not their grumbling 
which is the problem. It is their inwardness which does not contain authentic belief which is and which requires that 
people seek help from God to understand reality and to believe what is true. And this is coherent with the next verse 
regarding God’s drawing people to Jesus with authentic belief. 
257 oujdei«ß du/natai ėlqei √n pro/ß  ™me ėa»n mh\ oJ path\r  £ oJ pe÷myaß me e̊lku/shØ aujto/n, kaÓgw» aÓnasth/sw aujto\n  ∞ėn thØv 
ėsca¿thØ hJme÷ra ̂– Here Jesus provides the ultimate theological truth and basis for people to acquire genuine belief in 
Jesus as the Messiah that qualifies them for eternal life. It is God the Father who chooses people (as implied by the fact 
that He draws them to Jesus) and changes them inwardly as the manner of drawing (indeed, dragging, e̊lku/shØ) them to 
him with authentic belief. God does not drag people to believe in Jesus against their will, but he drags them into being 
willing to believe because they cannot cause themselves to believe in and of themselves. 
Again Jesus mentions that at the end of the present realm as the millennial kingdom is being established, he will raise 
these true believers from the dead as the process of their acquiring eternal life existentially (cf. 1 Thessalonians 4 and 
Revelation 20). 
258 e¶stin gegramme÷non ėn toi √ß profh/taiß: kai« e¶sontai pa¿nteß didaktoi« qeouv: pa ◊ß  £ oJ  ™aÓkou/saß para» touv patro\ß 
kai« maqw»n e¶rcetai pro\ß  ™̀ėme÷ – Here Jesus explains that God’s drawing people to Jesus involves His instructing them 
in the truth of Jesus’ identity as the Messiah with God as the one who sends him into the world by creating him, just as 
Isaiah the prophet talked about in 54:13, where in this chapter God admits that He seemed to abandon the Jews at times 
but not at the expense of His loyal love to finish fulfilling His promise of making of them a great nation during the 
millennial kingdom. It will be then that “All your sons will be taught of Yahweh (h¡Dwh◊y yâéd…w;mIl JKˆy™AnD;b_lDk ◊w) (kai« pa¿ntaß 

tou\ß ui˚ou/ß sou didaktou\ß qeouv), and the well-being of your sons will be great (JKˆy`DnD;b MwñølVv bäår ◊w) (kai« ėn pollhvØ 

ei˙rh/nhØ ta» te÷kna sou).”  
Thus, Jesus is laying the theological foundation for the millennial kingdom and his role among the Jews by speaking of 
God’s fulfilling His promise to make of them a great nation who will believe in him as the Messiah as their hearts are 
changed and they genuinely embrace the information they have been given about him. Therefore, this becomes the 
litmus test even for Paul, the apostle to the Gentiles, for how to identify true followers of the one and only God, that 
they have learned to believe in Jesus as their own means to salvation, mercy, and eternal life from God. 
It is one thing to hear from the Father as these Jews are doing from Jesus himself. It is another to learn and embrace this 
information as true in order to acquire eternal life through Jesus, the bread of life. As Jesus will go on to say, only the 
Spirit of God causes this to happen (cf. John 3; 6:44; 6:63ff.). Therefore, the emphasis in the quote from Isaiah 54:13 is 
the words “of God.” Only God causes morally depraved human beings to hear what He has to say and believe it for the 
sake of acquiring eternal life. 
259 oujc o¢ti to\n pate÷ra e̊w¿rake÷n tiß ei˙ mh\ oJ w·n para»  ¡touv qeouv⁄, ou ∞toß e̊w¿raken to\n  ™pate÷ra – In this case, “see” 
means to observe spiritually by some means which God provides what God is doing so as to walk in life in lockstep 
with God and know exactly who God is and what He is doing in this world. Jesus does this as the unique Son of God 
(permanent and final), the icon of God (as Paul describes him in 2 Corinthians and Colossians 1), and the Planner who 
has come into existence as a human being (John 1:14). Thus, Jesus is the prophet, Messiah, and priest par excellence. 
No one obeys and follows God 100% of the time with the central role in human history of his the way that Jesus does. 
260 ∆Amh\n aÓmh\n le÷gw uJmi √n, oJ pisteu/wn  £ e¶cei zwh\n ai˙w¿nion – Jesus repeats the point that belief in him is the means to 
obtaining God’s Abrahamic promise of eternal life. It does not come through the Mosaic Covenant but only through 
him. 
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261 ∆Egw¿ ei˙mi oJ a‡rtoß thvß zwhvß – He also repeats that he is the source of eternal life by being like bread. If one eats it 
(believes in Jesus, cf. 6:35), then there is nourishment in eternity to live and not die. This is what Jesus provides in 
order to escape God’s condemnation and eternal death.  
262 oi̊ pate÷reß uJmw ◊n e¶fagon  ¡ėn thØv ėrh/mwˆ to\ ma¿nna⁄ kai« aÓpe÷qanon – Jesus explains the obvious fact that the physical 
manna in the wilderness did not prevent physical death in the case of these Jews’ ancestors who crossed the Sinai desert 
under the leadership of Moses. He is implying that there is so much more that God desires to grant these Jews, i.e., 
eternal life even beyond the Kingdom of Israel, which itself is still a great thing. 
Another option is to interpret “they died” as they did not acquire eternal life, but it is more coherent that Jesus means 
physical death in the light of his contrasting the food which disappears (6:27) with the food which persists into eternal 
life. 
263 ou∞to/ß ėstin oJ a‡rtoß oJ ėk touv oujranouv katabai÷nwn, iºna tiß ėx aujtouv fa¿ghØ kai« mh\  ™aÓpoqa¿nhØ – Then Jesus adds 
that the bread which he is and which the transcendent Creator provides prevents “death” from occurring. But he is 
referring to eternal death, not physical death. He is the true bread that comes down out of heaven in contrast to the 
manna which seemed to drop out of the sky, but was nothing in terms of its effectiveness in comparison to Jesus. 
Eating him, i.e., believing in him, is what brings about eternal life with all its benefits of moral perfection and 
immortality. 
264 ėgw¿ ei˙mi oJ a‡rtoß oJ zw ◊n oJ ėk touv oujranouv kataba¿ß: ėa¿n tiß fa¿ghØ ėk  ¡tou/tou touv a‡rtou⁄  ™zh/sei ei˙ß to\n ai˙w ◊na, 
kai« oJ a‡rtoß  ∞de« o§n ėgw» dw¿sw  ¢hJ sa¿rx mou/ ėstin  £ uJpe«r thvß touv ko/smou zwhvß› –  A somewhat complicated 
metaphor that comprises not only the ideas about Jesus as a person but also the ideas about Jesus as the one who gives 
up his life through death on the cross in order to qualify as the one who can bring about eternal life for people. Jesus is 
the food of eternal life which God has provided the Jews (and Gentiles). He also is destined for eternal life himself, i.e., 
he “lives.” Thus if someone eats of Jesus, i.e., believes in him with genuine belief, then, like Jesus, he will “live” 
indeed into the eternal age (even if he dies physically, because there will be a resurrection of believers to eternal life in 
the last day – 6:44, etc.). The bread that Jesus will give and that people must eat is his own body, which he will offer on 
the cross in order to qualify to be their priest who obtains God’s eternal mercy and forgiveness for them. And the 
eternal life, which Jesus becomes the means to obtain, is for the entire world, both Jews and Gentiles. This ultimately is 
the sign for which the Jews ask him in 6:30. 
Again, as stated above, Jesus is not talking about transubstantiation of the bread in the Mass within Roman 
Catholicism. 
265 ∆Ema¿conto ou™n  ¢pro\ß aÓllh/louß oi˚ ∆Ioudai √oi› le÷gonteß: pw ◊ß du/natai  ¢ou ∞toß hJmi √n douvnai th\n sa¿rka›  ∞[aujtouv] 
fagei √n – John the author is revealing that part of the problem of unbelief is people’s inability to detect a figure of 
speech when they hear one. Jesus is not talking about cannibalism, but of course this the direction their stubborn minds 
go in trying to understand Jesus. He is talking about belief, which he even indicated in 6:35 and other verses. The issue 
is coming to Jesus with a heart that is willing to accept who he is and believe that God uses him as an instrument and 
tool in the process of granting people eternal mercy and life. 
266 ei•pen ou™n aujtoi √ß  ∞oJ ∆Ihsouvß: aÓmh\n aÓmh\n le÷gw uJmi √n, ėa»n mh\  ™fa¿ghte th\n sa¿rka touv ui˚ouv touv aÓnqrw¿pou kai«  
¢pi÷hte aujtouv to\ ai–ma›, oujk e¶cete zwh\n ėn e̊autoi √ß – Rather than help these these unbelieving Jews out and instruct 
them directly by telling them that they are misunderstanding him because they are taking him literally instead of 
figuratively, Jesus makes it even more difficult for them to grasp what he is saying and simply continues to speak 
metaphorically. Because it is God the Father who draws sinners to Jesus, he does not have to worry about keeping his 
message simple and make it as easy as possible for people to believe in him. In fact, he seems all about making matters 
worse for these Jews in the midst of their unbelief. 
Because human beings are comprised of both flesh and blood. Jesus uses these two words to refer to all that he is about 
as the unique human being who is at the very center of how people obtain God’s eternal mercy and life. People must 
buy into all the ideas that can be conveyed about Jesus in order to take advantage of what he can do for them in his role 
as Messiah and priest. Without authentic belief in Jesus, people do not have even the inward element that will lead 
them in the direction of eternal life. 
267 oJ trw¿gwn  ™mou th\n sa¿rka kai« pi÷nwn  ™mou to\ ai–ma e¶cei zwh\n ai˙w¿nion, kaÓgw» aÓnasth/sw aujto\n  £ thØv ėsca¿thØ 
hJme÷ra ̂– Here Jesus repeats the metaphor and the notion of the resurrection to eternal life of believers at the end of the 
present realm when the millennial kingdom is established (cf. Revelation 20). Another option is that Jesus is saying that 
God because of him will raise people off the earth, even from their graves, to meet him in the air when he descends to 
restore the Kingdom of Israel. But the first option is more coherent with the whole passage, including chapter 5. 
268 hJ ga»r sa¿rx mou  ™aÓlhqh/ß ėstin brw ◊siß,  ‹kai« to\ ai–ma¿ mou  ™̀aÓlhqh/ß ėstin po/siß – The metaphor is continued by 
Jesus, but the issue is not physical eating but belief!  
269 oJ trw¿gwn mou th\n sa¿rka kai« pi÷nwn mou to\ ai–ma ėn ėmoi« me÷nei kaÓgw» ėn aujtwˆ◊ – Here Jesus adds the idea of a 
mutual continual association between himself and true believers. They are each “in” one another and stay there for the 
sake of the resurrection of the believing dead “in the last day,” i.e., when Jesus returns.  
270 kaqw»ß  ™aÓpe÷steile÷n me oJ zw ◊n path\r kaÓgw» zw ◊ dia» to\n pate÷ra  £, kai« oJ  ™̀trw¿gwn me kaÓkei √noß  ™zh/sei di∆ ėme÷ – 
Jesus describes a correlation between the transcendent Father’s relationship with him and his relationship with 
authentic believers. The ultimate place of and source for eternal life is God Himself, because He is the one and only 
eternal being. Thus, God’s purpose for and effect in Jesus’ existence and destiny as the very human Messiah is eternal 
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life for Jesus. Subsequently, Jesus’ purpose for and effect in believers’ existences and destinies is also eternal life. Just 
as the Father brings eternal life about for Jesus, Jesus brings eternal life about for believers through his death, 
resurrection, and intercession as the high priest for sinners (cf. John 5).  
271 ou∞to/ß ėstin oJ a‡rtoß oJ  ™ėx oujranouv  ™̀kataba¿ß, ouj kaqw»ß e¶fagon oi˚ pate÷reß  £ kai« aÓpe÷qanon: oJ trw¿gwn touvton 
to\n a‡rton  ™zh/sei ei˙ß to\n ai˙w ◊na – Again, Jesus points to God’s special purpose in regard to Jesus to be the Messiah 
who provides a different kind of food for people from the manna which also was sent by God for a special purpose—to 
keep the Israelites physically alive in the Sinai desert. Eating the bread of Jesus, that is to say believing in him with his 
role as Messiah and priest, will keep people alive in the eternal Kingdom of God after they have received God’s mercy 
through him. Thus, the person who takes advantage of all that Jesus is and does to play his role within human history is 
the person who will live in the final age of the eternal Kingdom of God, starting with the millennial kingdom for the 
nation of Israel and finishing with a new creation for both believing Jews and believing Gentiles. 
272 Tauvta ei•pen ėn sunagwghØv dida¿skwn ėn Kafarnaou/m – John the author places this conversation in the synagogue 
in the city of Capernaum on the northern shore of the Sea of Galilee (cf. 6:17).  
273 Polloi« ou™n aÓkou/santeß ėk tw ◊n maqhtw ◊n aujtouv ei•pan: sklhro/ß ėstin  ¢oJ lo/goß ou ∞toß›: ti÷ß du/natai aujtouv 
aÓkou/ein – The statement of Jesus is hard only because they are unwilling to unpack it and its metaphorical meaning. 
The problem is not Jesus and how he is conveying information to them. The problem is the hardness of their hearts. 
274 ei˙dw»ß de« oJ ∆Ihsouvß ėn e̊autwˆ◊ o¢ti goggu/zousin peri« tou/tou oi˚ maqhtai« aujtouv ei•pen aujtoi √ß  £: touvto uJma ◊ß 
skandali÷zei – Jesus asks his disciples if what he is saying puts them off to the point that they are unwilling to believe 
that he is the Messiah? And the answer is, Yes, because their unbelief is so deep in their innate sinfulness that they are 
choosing basically to be offended by what he is saying and reject it as a result.  
275 ėa»n ou™n  ™qewrhvte to\n ui˚o\n touv aÓnqrw¿pou aÓnabai÷nonta  ™̀o¢pou h™n to\ pro/teron – The meaning of pro/teron in the 
eleven uses in the NT is either before as a matter of time or first also as a matter of time. Therefore, while Jesus is 
basically saying, “Wait until you see what happens to me when I ascend from this earth, and will you then be willing to 
believe that I am the Messiah,” he is also saying that he will disappear from their sight just as they could not see him 
before God brought him into the story at his birth, etc. He is a special and unique person who has “come from God,” 
and he is a special and unique person who is “going back to God.” Therefore, he is referring to his unique and special 
status, not to his ontological nature, because before he came from God, he did not exist except in the mind of God, 
while after he goes back to God, it is safe to assume that he does exist. 
It is also possible to understand Jesus to be speaking either 1) of where he was before in the mind of God as the ruler of 
all creation and therefore out of the people’s sight, or 2) his superior position that he has always had in the mind of God 
and that he will have existentially when he qualifies to be the ruler of the universe through his willingness to go 
through with suffering death on the cross and achieves this position at his ascension (cf. Acts 1). Both boil down to 
basically the same thing. Before the creation, God had planned for Jesus to ascend from the earth after his death and 
resurrection in order to “sit at his right hand” (cf. Psalm 110:1) so that he will eventually become the king of the Jews 
on the land of Israel and the ruler of all other rulers on earth during the time of the millennial kingdom. Thus Jesus asks 
them, if he were to take up his position either out of their sight or that is more primary than anyone else within the 
creation (because the word pro/teron is comparative), would this convince them to believe? But the answer is, No, 
because their hearts would be no different. It takes a inner miracle of God for any sinner to believe the truth of God. 
We choose to believe in Jesus, but only because God causes us to believe. We cannot believe in and of ourselves. Cf. 
John 6:44, No one is able to come to me unless the Father, who sent me, draws/drags him… 
276 to\ pneuvma¿ ėstin to\ zwˆopoiouvn, hJ sa»rx oujk wÓfelei √ oujde÷n: ta» rJh/mata a± ėgw» lela¿lhka uJmi √n pneuvma¿ ėstin kai« 
zwh/ ėstin – Jesus now answers the question in the previous verse with basically a “No, unless the Spirit of God 
changes your hearts.” God through His invisible work inside morally depraved human beings, which the Bible refers to 
as His Spirit, is what is necessary for these Jews to become people who are truly heading in the direction of eternal life 
by virtue of their changed hearts. 
Jesus is also saying that these Jews cannot change themselves, even though probably their perspective has been that 
their obedience to God via the Mosaic Covenant has made them worthy of eternal mercy and life. 
He is also indicating that the truth contained within what he has been saying (“words” = a metonymy) is that which the 
Spirit would cause someone to understand and believe in order to be properly qualified for eternal life. 
277 aÓll∆  ¢ei˙si«n ėx uJmw ◊n tineß› oi ≠  ¡ouj pisteu/ousin⁄.   hØ¡dei ga»r  ™ėx aÓrchvß oJ  ™̀∆Ihsouvß  ‹ti÷neß ei˙si«n oi˚  ∞mh\ pisteu/onteß 
kai«« ti÷ß  ¡`ėstin oJ paradw¿swn aujto/n~⁄ – Jesus is only too aware that he is going to be confronted with people of abject 
unbelief and people of authentic belief—even among his disciples who follow him for a while. So he states the 
obvious. Some of those listening to him do not have the Spirit of God working within them to grant them understanding 
and true belief.  
Jesus even knows that one of his disciples will end up betraying him that will result in his crucifixion. And he is willing 
to live with this knowledge and even teach Judas and express his own love towards him. 
278 kai« e¶legen: dia» touvto ei¶rhka uJmi √n o¢ti oujdei«ß du/natai ėlqei √n pro/ß  ™me ėa»n mh\ hØ™ dedome÷non aujtwˆ◊ ėk touv patro/ß 
– Now Jesus explains that his statement about the necessity of God’s drawing people to him is because people are stuck 
in their unbelief until God does so. There is no hope in ourselves by ourselves of achieving what God requires for us to 
escape His eternal condemnation. God must work within us and change our hearts, or we will remain unwilling to 
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understand and unwilling to believe in Jesus as the Messiah. Our hearts are simply this committed to evil and rebelling 
against God until He changes our hearts and causes us to become committed to Him and His truth. 
279 ∆Ek tou/tou  £ polloi«  ∞[ėk] tw ◊n maqhtw ◊n aujtouv aÓphvlqon ei˙ß ta» ojpi÷sw kai« oujke÷ti met∆ aujtouv periepa¿toun – How 
sad. Is it really true that simply because Jesus had conveyed his ideas in a highly metaphorical way that required careful 
interpretation of them, that people remained unbelieving in him as the Messiah and went back to whatever they had 
been believing about Judaism before? Yes, plus the fact which Jesus has mentioned that the Spirit had not changed their 
hearts and overcome their innate rebellion against God. Thus, this is a great example of the depth of human rebellion 
even when people have heard the truth from the Messiah’s own mouth! And not everything which he had said was 
metaphorical. He had used the word “believe” or a form of it plenty of times to provide the proper clue that this was the 
issue, not physically eating his body (even in the Roman Catholic Mass via transubstantiation). 
280 ei•pen ou™n oJ ∆Ihsouvß toi √ß dw¿deka: mh\ kai« uJmei √ß qe÷lete uJpa¿gein – Now the focus is on the inner circle of his 
disciples. Have they been given eyes to see and ears to hear what he is saying so that they understand and believe (or 
are at least curious enough about what he is saying that they want to stick around and finally understand his meaning)?  
281 ™aÓpekri÷qh aujtwˆ◊ Si÷mwn Pe÷troß: ku/rie, pro\ß ti÷na aÓpeleuso/meqa; rJh/mata zwhvß ai˙wni÷ou e¶ceiß – Peter answers for 
everyone, except of course Judas Iscariot. They are not leaving because they truly grasp the fact that he is speaking 
truthfully about his being the means to God’s promised blessing of eternal life. This must also mean that the Spirit of 
God is authentically working within them and drawing them to Jesus as the Messiah. 
282 oJ Cristo\ß oJ ui˚o\ß touv Qeouv touv zw ◊ntoß – TR – It would make sense that this phrase is original because the Messiah 
is the Son of God, the king of Israel. However, it is also possible that, when Peter uses this phrase, he and the others do 
not quite yet grasp the fact that Jesus will have to die on the cross in order to qualify fully for his double role of king 
and priest. 
283 kai« hJmei √ß pepisteu/kamen kai« ėgnw¿kamen o¢ti su\ ei•  ¡oJ a‚gioß touv qeouv⁄ [TR – oJ Cristo\ß oJ ui˚o\ß touv Qeouv touv 
zw ◊ntoß]– The set apart one or holy one of God must refer to all that makes Jesus different within the human race and 
even the Jewish nation in order for him to be the Messiah, king, and priest of people. In other words, he is so set apart 
that there has been, is, and will be no other human beings with the uniqueness of Jesus in his relationship with God and 
his role in human history. 
The TR substitutes the words “the Messiah, the son of the living God,” the very words that the “Holy One of God” or 
“set apart one of God” actually means. 
284 aÓpekri÷qh  ¡aujtoi √ß oJ ∆Ihsouvß⁄: oujk ėgw» uJma ◊ß tou\ß dw¿deka ėxelexa¿mhn; kai« ėx uJmw ◊n  ¢̀ei–ß dia¿bolo/ß ėstin – But 
then Jesus also reveals that not all eleven of the other close disciples agree with Peter, because one of them is going to 
play the role of his enemy and betray him, which will lead to his crucifixion and death.  
285 e¶legen de«  ∞to\n ∆Iou/dan Si÷mwnoß  ™∆Iskariw¿tou: ou ∞toß ga»r e¶mellen  ¢paradido/nai aujto/n›, ei–ß  £ ėk tw ◊n dw¿deka – 
And John the author makes explicit who Jesus’ enemy is, Judas Iscariot, and that his act which will reveal his hostility 
towards Jesus will be his betraying him to the Jewish authorities, who it is assumed will kill Jesus as completely as they 
can to eliminate him as their arch rival (in their minds, and actually in the mind of God and Jesus too).  
286 ∞Kai« meta» tauvta periepa¿tei  ∞oJ ∆Ihsouvß ėn thØv Galilai÷aˆ: ouj ga»r  ™h¡qelen ėn thØv ∆Ioudai÷aˆ peripatei √n, o¢ti ėzh/toun 
aujto\n oi˚ ∆Ioudai √oi aÓpoktei √nai – The hostility against Jesus by the Jewish leadership has begun, and certainly he 
expects to die at their hands, even crucifixion. Therefore, John the author tells the reader that Jesus currently wants to 
stay away from Jerusalem because the Jewish leadership there have reached the point that they want to kill him. Cf. 
John 5 and 7:6-8. 
cf. Exodus 31:14, “Therefore you are to observe the sabbath, for it is holy to you. Everyone who profanes it shall surely 
be put to death; for whoever does any work on it, that person shall be cut off from among his people.” 
cf. Numbers 15:32-36 where the man who was gathering firewood on the Sabbath was stoned to death.  
Regarding the phrase “making himself equal with God,” see the footnote above for v. 17. 
287 Hn de« ėggu\ß hJ e̊orth\ tw ◊n ∆Ioudai÷wn hJ skhnophgi÷a – In Leviticus 23:34ff., God commands the Israelites to live in 
booths/tents for seven days in order to commemorate God’s causing them to live in temporal dwellings when they were 
traveling from Egypt to the land of Canaan under Moses’ leadership and God brought them through this experience 
successfully. In Deuteronomy 16:16, God commands every male to appear in Jerusalem during the three festivals of 
Unleavened Bread, Weeks, and Booths/Tents to present their offering to God. Therefore, Jesus was actually required to 
go to Jerusalem. Cf. Exodus 23:14-17. Cf. Exodus 34:22,23.  
Expositor’s Bible Commentary – The Feast of Tabernacles was celebrated in the autumn “on the fifteenth day of the 
seventh month” (Lev 23:34), which would compare roughly to the second week of October in our calendar. It began 
five days after the Day of Atonement (Yom Kippur) and lasted eight days (Lev 23:33-36; Deut 16:13-17). Each family 
constructed its own temporary shelter of branches to live in for the period of the feast. This typified the years of 
wandering in the desert before the people entered the Promised Land. The feast was joyful in character and was a time 
of thanksgiving for the harvest that marked the transition from nomadic poverty to stable affluence in their own land. It 
was one of the three annual feasts at which attendance was required of all Jewish men (Deut 16:16). 
288 ei•pon ou™n  ¢pro\ß aujto\n oi˚ aÓdelfoi« aujtouv›: meta¿bhqi ėnteuvqen kai« u¢page ei˙ß th\n  ™∆Ioudai÷an, iºna kai« oi˚ maqhtai÷ 
sou  ™̀qewrh/sousin  ¡souv ta» e¶rga a±⁄ poiei √ß – Interesting that this is being said to him by brothers of his own family, 
children whom Joseph and Mary had after Jesus was born, and not by his disciples. But the key is John’s comment in 
7:5 that his brothers were not believing that he is the Messiah—after growing up with him, watching him, and listening 
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to their parents presumedly helping Jesus to understand that he was the Messiah.  
Purportedly the brothers’ purpose of encouraging him to go to the festival in Jerusalem is for his disciples, even those 
in Jerusalem or those who will become his disciples in Jerusalem, to have the opportunity to observe his miracles. 
289 oujdei«ß ga¿r  ¢ti ėn kruptwˆ◊ poiei √› kai« zhtei √  ™aujto\ß ėn parrhsi÷aˆ ei•nai. ei˙ tauvta poiei √ß, fane÷rwson seauto\n twˆ ◊ 
ko/smw ̂– For some reason, his brothers seem a bit anxious that Jesus demonstrate his miracle ability to everyone else so 
that they may know who he is, i.e., the Messiah (?). 
They even add the fact that he should be interested in doing this because it is a universal desire of someone who is an 
important person. He should push his own agenda publicly in order to accomplish his goals, which is not true for Jesus 
at his first coming, but it will be at his second coming. At his first coming, Jesus is willing to bide his time until his 
death as determined by God’s sovereign plan and then let others have authority over him and execute him. At his 
second coming, he will have authority over the whole world and require that everyone submit to him and the hegemony 
of the Jewish kingdom. 
Here “world” means all those available in Judea and Jerusalem to witness Jesus’ miracles. 
290 oujde« ga»r oi˚ aÓdelfoi« aujtouv ėpi÷steuon ei˙ß aujto/n – John reveals that his brothers have some sort of ulterior motive 
in encouraging him to show off his miracles and his supposed identity, because they are not actually believing that he is 
the Messiah. Are they jealous of all the positive attention he is getting, and they know too that the Jewish leadership 
want to kill him, so that the sooner this happens, the better they can feel about themselves? It would seem that there is 
some truly perverse motive on their part to have Jesus killed, which is simply another really good example of just how 
evil we human beings are, that family members can turn against those within their family who are pursuing truth and 
work towards their death. But why? Because we have such a tremendous need and desire to hide from God, His justice, 
and the sentence of condemnation which we deserve from Him. 
291 le÷gei  ∞ou™n aujtoi √ß oJ ∆Ihsouvß: oJ kairo\ß oJ ėmo\ß ou¡pw pa¿restin, oJ de« kairo\ß oJ uJme÷teroß pa¿ntote÷ ėstin eºtoimoß – 
Jesus is aware of their unbelief, and, therefore, their ulterior motives, so that he informs them that it is not yet time for 
him to die (as they may wish), but it is always the time for them to change from being unbelievers to believers in him 
as the Messiah and to experience the same kind of hostility from the Jewish leadership that he is (cf. 7:7).  
292 ouj du/natai oJ ko/smoß misei √n uJma ◊ß, ėme« de« misei √, o¢ti ėgw» marturw ◊ peri« aujtouv o¢ti ta» e¶rga aujtouv ponhra¿ ėstin –  
A fundamental principle of reality is that the world cannot hate people who are of the world and not of the Messiah, 
because the world is fundamentally not opposed to itself but to the Messiah. Because Jesus’ brothers are not believing 
in him, they are of the world and its culture that is opposed to God. Nevertheless, anyone who is of the world has the 
opportunity at every moment to change his mind and become a follower of the Messiah. This the brothers of Jesus 
could choose to do. 
This is a very strong statement by Jesus. The world and its various cultures can and will never become attracted to 
Christianity this side of eternity. Indeed, the world, led by the ruler of this world, Satan, will always oppose Christianity 
(cf. Ephesians 2). 
Jesus also gives the reason why the cultures of this world are so opposed to him, because he explicitly communicates to 
them that they are evil and immoral, which of course no human being likes to hear because we are all such proud 
beings. It offends our conscience and sense of well-being which we have created by crafting a self-image that feels 
satisfying and fulfilling to us, even though we know that it is wrong (cf. Romans 1). 
293 uJmei √ß aÓna¿bhte ei˙ß th\n e̊orth/n: ėgw»  ™oujk [ou¡pw - TR] aÓnabai÷nw ei˙ß th\n e̊orth\n tau/thn, o¢ti oJ ėmo\ß kairo\ß  ™̀ou¡pw 
peplh/rwtai – With the two variants, “not” and “not yet,” there are two options for understanding what Jesus is saying. 
#1 – Jesus is saying that at the moment he wants to remain in Galilee and avoid putting himself in a position of being in 
the presence of people who want him dead, even his brothers, even though he knows that according to Deuteronomy 16 
all males, including him, should attend the Feast of Booths/Tents, or #2 – he does not yet want to go to Jerusalem, 
because he does not want to travel with people who want him dead, i.e., his brothers. Either option works and is 
completely understandable of a human being who has dying on a cross to look forward to, the first option being like his 
prayer in the Garden of Gethsemane later, where he is willing to change his mind and do the right thing, which in this 
case is to attend the feast, or the second option where he wants to travel to Jerusalem without putting up with his 
brother’s murderous unbelief. 
In either case, Jesus encourages his brothers to go the feast while he is not going to go—yet. Or at least at this point, he 
does not want to go to Jerusalem, but we will see that he either changes his mind or already intends to go later. Plus, he 
probably does not want to go with them since their goal is to make him known to the authorities in order that they can 
arrest him and kill him. His goal actually is to be killed, but Jesus knows that it is not the right time for this to happen. 
294 tauvta  ∞de« ei˙pw»n  ™aujto\ß e¶meinen ėn thØv Galilai÷a ̂– As a result, his brothers do go to Jerusalem, and he stays in 
Galilee.  
295 ÔWß de« aÓne÷bhsan oi˚ aÓdelfoi« aujtouv  ¡ei˙ß th\n e̊orth/n, to/te kai« aujto\ß aÓne÷bh⁄ ouj fanerw ◊ß aÓll∆  ∞[w ß] ėn kruptwˆ◊ – 
Nevertheless, Jesus does decide to go to Jerusalem to the feast. Why? For the very reason his brothers want—to 
demonstrate to the crowds and any of his disciples that he is the Messiah.  
296 oi̊ ou™n ∆Ioudai √oi ėzh/toun aujto\n ėn thØv e̊orthØv kai« e¶legon: pouv ėstin ėkei √noß – In this case, “Jews” refers to the 
Jewish leadership instead of the entirety of the Jews, which is what the word “crowds” means in the next verse, 7:12. 
Not surprisingly, the Jewish leadership are hoping that he will attend the feast in order to carry out their desire to kill 
him.  
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297 kai« goggusmo\ß  ¡peri« aujtouv h™n polu\ß⁄ ėn  ¡`toi √ß o¡cloiß ~⁄: oi˚ me«n e¶legon o¢ti aÓgaqo/ß ėstin, a‡lloi  ∞[de«] e¶legon:  ™ou¡, 
aÓlla» planaˆ◊ to\n o¡clon – Here, “grumbling” means talking in low voices, either positively about Jesus (“He is good”), 
or negatively about him (“No, instead he deceives the people”). And their speaking in low voices was out of fear of the 
leadership, that they would ostracize from the synagogue anyone who even talked about Jesus (cf. John 9:22 – His 
parents said this because they were afraid of the Jews; for the Jews had already agreed that if anyone confessed Him to 
be Christ, he was to be put out of the synagogue). 
298 oujdei«ß me÷ntoi parrhsi÷a ̂ ¡ėla¿lei peri« aujtouv⁄ dia» to\n fo/bon tw ◊n ∆Ioudai÷wn – Here, John the author gives us the 
definition of “grumbling,” that no one was willing to talk publicly about Jesus because of the risk of being mistreated 
by Jews who were definitely opposed to him, probably and most especially including the leadership of the Jews. 
Certainly, this is a natural tendency in human beings to avoid pain, even the pain of rejection.  
299 ⁄Hdh de« thvß e̊orthvß  ™mesou/shß aÓne÷bh ∆Ihsouvß ei˙ß to\ i˚ero\n kai« ėdi÷dasken – This is a bold move by Jesus, but it is 
probably in the light of the fact that he knows that it will not be now that the authorities arrest him and kill him. It is 
reasonable to assume that Jesus knows that it will be the Passover and not the Feast of Booths when this will happen.  
300 ėqau/mazon ou™n oi˚ ∆Ioudai √oi le÷gonteß: pw ◊ß ou ∞toß gra¿mmata oi•den mh\ memaqhkw¿ß – Why would they say this 
except that he has not learned the scriptures from them, the supposed leaders of the Jewish people, as well as the fact 
that he is simply a poor carpenter and stonemason from Nazareth in the rough area of Israel, Galilee. This puts him the 
same category as the crowds who are ignorant of the Torah in the opinion of the Jerusalem Jewish leaders. Is this also 
showing that Jesus did his own personal Bible study to learn it? It would seem so, but where would he have gotten 
access to the written documents? Perhaps in the synagogue in Nazareth with whatever rabbis were available to help 
him. But not having spent his youth in Jerusalem among the learned scholars of the Jewish leadership, the people 
presume that he is relatively uneducated in the Torah. But John is telling us that Jesus through his own efforts somehow 
became highly educated in the OT. Most likely a passion to understand himself and his role drove him to know the OT. 
301 aÓpekri÷qh ou™n aujtoi √ß  ∞[oJ] ∆Ihsouvß kai« ei•pen: hJ ėmh\ didach\ oujk e¶stin ėmh\ aÓlla» touv pe÷myanto/ß me – Two 
possibilities – 1) God directly taught Jesus the same way He would reveal truths and ideas to the prophets; 2) Jesus 
taught himself the Bible and is confident that he is speaking accurately about it with respect to himself as the Messiah. 
While #1 is certainly plausible, this is probably not a statement by Jesus of direct revelation from God, but one of the 
divine inspiration of the Bible and Jesus’ thorough study of it so that he is now confident that he is prophetically 
speaking for God who has sent him to be the Jewish Messiah. Any completely accurate and authoritative teaching of 
and from the Bible is as if God Himself is teaching—whether through an OT prophet, the Messiah (Jesus), or the 
Messiah’s apostles. 
302 ėa¿n tiß qe÷lhØ to\ qe÷lhma aujtouv poiei √n, gnw¿setai peri« thvß didachvß po/teron ėk  ∞touv qeouv ėstin h£ ėgw» aÓp∆ ėmautouv 
lalw ◊ – Jesus is saying and even indirectly encouraging that people should desire to become his disciples and to do 
what God would want them to do—submit themselves to Him and believe that he is the Messiah so as to obey God 
appropriately from a changed heart. And when a person does this, he has to come to the realization that God is 
prophetically speaking through Jesus, who is not talking simply on his own. 
Would that this is the case for all Jesus’ followers as it is for Jesus—that they learn the scriptures well enough like him 
to speak the thoughts and ideas of God and not of their own. It is our goal, but only the apostles did so completely 
accurately and authoritatively. 
303 oJ aÓf∆ e̊autouv lalw ◊n th\n do/xan th\n i˙di÷an zhtei √: oJ de« zhtw ◊n th\n do/xan touv pe÷myantoß aujto\n ou ∞toß aÓlhqh/ß ėstin 
kai« aÓdiki÷a ėn aujtwˆ◊ oujk e¶stin – Jesus is verifying that the Father’s glory and praise is ultimately his desire, not glory 
and praise for himself, which a crooked person would desire for himself. It is for this reason that he has learned the 
scriptures as well as he has so as to make sure that he conveys ideas that come from the transcendent Creator as a 
morally perfect human being and not ideas that are made up by himself, regardless of how good they may sound. 
Therefore, his intellectual grasp of the Bible is most excellent and worthy of being heard and learned. 
Certainly, this should be any believer’s goal, but only the apostles could say that they knew the Bible as well as Jesus 
and could speak with the same authority. But what a great goal for sinful human beings like us, to seek to know the 
truth of God as well as Jesus and to speak for God as well as he did, even if we never actually do. Plus, our goal is to 
glorify God and not ourselves—to be as far from being crooked as we can be. 
304 Ouj Mwu¨shvß  ™de÷dwken uJmi √n to\n no/mon; kai« oujdei«ß ėx uJmw ◊n poiei √ to\n no/mon. ti÷ me zhtei √te aÓpoktei √nai – The 
context of the statement, “Not one of you does the Covenant,” is the question, “Why do you seek to kill me?” 
Therefore, it is clear to Jesus that they are unwilling to follow properly God’s commandments to the Jews in the Mosaic 
Covenant because to do so would result in their embracing him as the Messiah. These Jews, especially the leaders, 
claim to follow the greatest leader of the Jews, Moses. But Jesus is boldly stating that they are not following him. In 
addition, it is implicit that their hearts have not been changed by the Spirit of God in order to produce the requisite 
result of becoming his disciples above and beyond being Moses’ disciples. 
Therefore, by being at the festival, these Jews think that they are obeying God through the Mosaic Covenant properly. 
But Jesus knows that they are not, because they (not all, but those who believe he is deceiving the crowd) are wanting 
to do away with him. 
305 aÓpekri÷qh oJ o¡cloß  £: daimo/nion e¶ceiß: ti÷ß se zhtei √ aÓpoktei √nai – Why are the people unwilling to admit that they 
desire to get rid of Jesus? Is this one of his ways of bearing witness to the world that their actions are evil, because they 
are embarrassed to admit their evil when both they and he know that it is there? Probably. 
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306 aÓpekri÷qh  £ ∆Ihsouvß kai« ei•pen aujtoi √ß: e≠n e¶rgon ėpoi÷hsa kai«  ™pa¿nteß qauma¿zete – Is Jesus referring to his healing 
the lame man on the Sabbath in John 5:5-10? It is the closest recorded miracle in the gospel that could have upset the 
Jews and their leadership. This also fits with what Jesus says in 7:22-23 as referring to this miracle of healing the lame 
man during the previous (?) festival. So most likely.  
The Jews’ “wondering” about this miracle includes their disapproval to the extent that Jesus encouraged the healed man 
to break the Sabbath, which everyone would know could or should incur the death penalty for both (cf. Numbers 15 
and the man who collected wood on the Sabbath and then was stoned to death). 
307 ¡dia» touvto⁄ Mwu¨shvß de÷dwken uJmi √n th\n peritomh/n _ oujc o¢ti ėk touv Mwu¨se÷wß ėsti«n aÓll∆ ėk tw ◊n pate÷rwn _ kai«  
∞ėn sabba¿twˆ perite÷mnete a‡nqrwpon – In this verse, Jesus first identifies the origin of circumcision, that it comes from 
the Abrahamic Covenant in Genesis 17 and not from Moses and the Mosaic Covenant. Yet, it is picked up by the 
Mosaic Covenant and included in it (cf. Leviticus 12:3) with the further effect that the Jews focus on it as the primary 
indication that any male is authentically obeying God.  
Then Jesus points out that if the eighth day of a baby boy’s life falls on a Sabbath, then he is required to be circumcised 
on that day, thus causing the adults who perform the circumcision to “break” the Sabbath. Then he goes on in the next 
verse with the impeccable and unassailable logical conclusion—that healing on the Sabbath with a man’s carrying his 
cot on the Sabbath is just as much in line with the Abrahamic and Mosaic Covenants as circumicising a baby boy on 
the Sabbath—because of the implied reason of love being at the center of obedience to God. 
308 ei˙ peritomh\n lamba¿nei  £ a‡nqrwpoß ėn sabba¿twˆ iºna mh\ luqhØv oJ no/moß  £ ̀Mwu¨se÷wß, £ėmoi« cola ◊te o¢ti  ¢o¢lon 
a‡nqrwpon› uJgihv ėpoi÷hsa ėn sabba¿tw ̂– cf. Exodus 31:14, “Therefore you are to observe the sabbath, for it is holy to 
you. Everyone who profanes it shall surely be put to death; for whoever does any work on it, that person shall be cut off 
from among his people.” 
cf. Numbers 15:32-36 where the man who was gathering firewood on the Sabbath was stoned to death.  
Regarding the phrase “making himself equal with God,” see the footnote above for v. 17. 
If performing a ritual and “breaking” the Sabbath means that a person remains righteous and obedient before God 
according to another commandment, i.e., to circumcise a male baby on the 8th day, so that the Mosaic Covenant is not 
broken because the Jews consider circumcision to be the sine qua non of upholding this covenant, then Jesus asks if 
“loving one’s neighbor” by healing him is not even more righteous and obedient to God in the light of the Mosaic 
Covenant, the Sabbath commandment, and even circumcision (implied)? Is not love more important than religious 
ceremony? And the obvious answer is, YES, but people of unbelief are going to fail to understand this and embrace it. 
Indeed, as Jesus says, true goodness on the Sabbath is going to make unbelievers who are focused on the rituals of the 
Mosaic Covenant angry because of their inherent self-righteousness. 
Likewise, loving people separate from the established, Christian religion and its system, i.e., by not attending a church 
and supporting the culture of the church overall, is going to make people angry and unwilling to say that this love is 
genuine and Christian. 
309 mh\ kri÷nete kat∆ o¡yin, aÓlla» th\n dikai÷an kri÷sin  ™kri÷nete – Here “see” refers to observing outward and ritual 
obedience to God and the Mosaic Covenant. The Jews’ “sight” is strictly outward. They see a man healing on the 
Sabbath, when Jews should do not work, and they conclude immediately (“judge”) that he is evil. But if they were to 
“judge with proper judgment,” then they would see how compassion and love fits with the Sabbath commandment, so 
that the latter in no way proscribes and forbids the former, especially when they have no objection to someone’s 
performing the ritual commandment of circumcision on the Sabbath. 
Thus, Jesus encourages these unbelieving Jews to change their rules and regulations for assessing what is moral so that 
they do so correctly and according to what God is truly committed. Again, this is why Jesus said in v. 19 that they are 
not “doing the Covenant.” They lack the divinely caused inwardness in order to be able to do so. 
310 ⁄Elegon ou™n tineß ėk tw ◊n ÔIerosolumitw ◊n: oujc ou ∞to/ß ėstin o§n zhtouvsin aÓpoktei √nai – Thus, John tells us that 
Jesus was recognized by some of the people in Jerusalem as the very person whom the Jewish authorities wanted to 
kill. In this way, John confirms Jesus’ question in 7:19 as being correct to the effect that “they” were seeking to do 
away with him. There were definitely those among the Jews who wanted him dead, mostly because they consider him 
as having broken the Sabbath commandment. And it is also interesting that the fact that the leadership wanted to do 
away with Jesus was so widely known among the Jewish people. 
cf. Exodus 31:14, “Therefore you are to observe the sabbath, for it is holy to you. Everyone who profanes it shall surely 
be put to death; for whoever does any work on it, that person shall be cut off from among his people.” 
cf. Numbers 15:32-36 where the man who was gathering firewood on the Sabbath was stoned to death.  
Regarding the phrase “making himself equal with God,” see the footnote above for v. 17. 
311 kai« i¶de parrhsi÷aˆ lalei √ kai« oujde«n aujtwˆ◊ le÷gousin. mh/pote aÓlhqw ◊ß e¶gnwsan oi˚ a‡rconteß o¢ti ou ∞to/ß ėstin oJ 
cristo/ß – Here John the author gives the reader the explicit clue that it is the leaders of the Jews who are seeking to kill 
Jesus. The leaders are most specifically the “they” of 7:25. 
The people who recognized him are surprised that no one is doing anything to stop him. Now they wonder if the rulers 
have changed their minds and do think that he is the Messiah. But the way they ask the question presents the possibility 
that these people believe the Jewish leadership to be wrong in their evaluation of Jesus as the Messiah. Therefore, there 
is a lot of confusion about Jesus’ identity.  
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312 aÓlla» touvton oi¶damen po/qen ėsti÷n:  ¡oJ de« cristo\ß⁄ o¢tan  ™e¶rchtai oujdei«ß ginw¿skei po/qen ėsti÷n – My guess is that 
these people suppose that Jesus is from Nazareth in Galilee. With Micah 5:2 saying that the Messiah comes from 
Bethlehem, and with some of the people acknowledging this in 7:42, is John the author demonstrating another 
disagreement in the thinking of the Jews of that day? Some would say that the Messiah comes from Bethlehem, and 
some would say that no one knows from where he comes. In fact, is this another clue that these people are thinking that 
the Messiah will merely be an angelos of Yahweh, i.e., a direct theophany? But then what about the passages about the 
descendant of David as king and Messiah? Again, it seems there is quite a bit of confusion regarding both Jesus and the 
concept in the OT of the Messiah. 
This particular belief by these Jews also gives John the opportunity to explain why Jesus goes on to say what he does in 
7:28. 
313 e¶kraxen  ™ou™n ėn twˆ ◊ i˚erwˆ ◊ dida¿skwn  ¡oJ ∆Ihsouvß⁄ kai« le÷gwn: kaÓme« oi¶date kai« oi¶date po/qen ei˙mi÷: kai« aÓp∆ ėmautouv 
oujk ėlh/luqa, aÓll∆ e¶stin  ™̀aÓlhqino\ß oJ pe÷myaß me, o§n uJmei √ß oujk oi¶date – Here Jesus claims that the people do know 
him, probably in the sense that there is enough information to lead them to determine his identity correctly. His 
miracles demonstrate that God is with him and has sent him, and his statements demonstrate that he is the Messiah. 
Therefore, there ought to be no confusion in regard to him—that he is the Messiah and has come from God. There is 
simply an unwillingness on the part of the people (leaders) to believe this. 
Jesus says also to these supposed Bible believing and God believing and obeying Jews that not only is his God the one, 
true God, but also they do not really believe in Him—regardless of their religious diligence with respect to the Mosaic 
Covenant. This obviously is an important lesson for anyone who thinks he is authentically following God. The crux of 
the issue is whether or not a person is genuinely believing that Jesus is the Messiah, not merely with his words, but with 
his heart and actions that are loving and merciful towards all others apart from any religious system such as the Mosaic 
Covenant or institutionalized Christianity. 
314 ėgw»  £ oi•da aujto/n, o¢ti par∆ aujtouv ei˙mi kaÓkei √no/ß me  ™aÓpe÷steilen – And Jesus states categorically that he does 
know and believe in God in contrast to the other Jews. He also recognizes that God has brought him into the story of 
the creation for His personal purposes which Jesus has discovered and is fulfilling.  
315 ¡∆Ezh/toun ou™n⁄ aujto\n pia¿sai, kai« oujdei«ß  ™ėpe÷balen ėp∆ aujto\n th\n cei √ra, o¢ti  ™`ou¡pw ėlhlu/qei hJ w‚ra aujtouv – 
This level of boldness and claim by Jesus as to God’s divine purposes for him were too much for the people and the 
rulers. They did want to arrest him (and most likely put him to death—for making a divine claim which was false (?)). 
However, God was making sure that Jesus remained free from their grasp, because the the “hour,” “season,” and time 
of his crucifixion and death had not yet arrived. 
316 ¡∆Ek touv o¡clou de« polloi« ėpi÷steusan⁄ ei˙ß aujto\n kai« e¶legon: oJ cristo\ß o¢tan e¶lqhØ mh\ plei÷ona shmei √a poih/sei w—n 
ou ∞toß  ™ėpoi÷hsen – These people are interpreting the miracles and Jesus’ statements correctly, as revealing his identity 
and role as the Messiah. And if their belief is truly genuine, then it along with their correct assessment of him has come 
from the work of the Spirit of God within them. 
When Moses tells the Israelites in Deuteronomy 18:15 that God is going to raise up a prophet like him to whom they 
must listen, referring to another great leader, indeed the greatest leader, of the nation of Israel, it can be inferred that 
this leader will perform miracles of a a great and affirming nature like Moses that God has sent him and is with him. 
317 ™h¡kousan oi˚ Farisai √oi touv o¡clou goggu/zontoß  ¡peri« aujtouv tauvta⁄, kai« aÓpe÷steilan  ¡`oi˚ aÓrcierei √ß kai« oi˚ 
Farisai √oi uJphre÷taß ~⁄ iºna pia¿swsin aujto/n – Again as in 7:12 “grumbling” means discussion in low voices both 
positive and negative, but the Pharisees were mostly concerned about the positive statements because they did not 
believe that Jesus was the Messiah. Indeed, they considered him a charlatan and worthy of death for his speaking in 
their opinion in a manner contrary to God. Therefore, they sent their own disciples to arrest Jesus and bring him to 
them. And the next step would be to accuse him of being a false Messiah and sentence him to death—which of course 
eventually happened. 
318 Ei•pen ou™n  ∞oJ ∆Ihsouvß: e¶ti  ¢cro/non mikro\n› meq∆ uJmw ◊n ei˙mi kai« uJpa¿gw pro\ß to\n pe÷myanta¿ me – As a result, John 
the author provides an explanation through Jesus’ statements and actions why the Pharisees’ disciples do not end up 
arresting him as made clear in 7:45ff. 
First, Jesus declares that his time on earth is short before he fulfills the purpose of his first coming and is taken from the 
earth, i.e., just as he was “sent from God” by coming into the world through his birth by Mary, he will “go to Him who 
sent” him by leaving the world to a place within the creation sequestered and hidden away from the earth and people. 
And we know that this is until he reappears to complete his mission of setting up the Kingdom of God on earth on the 
land of Israel. 
This leaving the Jewish nation and its believers would especially not make sense to the Jews who had come to 
understand only that the Messiah would conquer their earthly enemies and remain forever (cf. John 12:34, The crowd 
then answered Him, “We have heard out of the Law that the Christ is to remain forever; and how can You say, ‘The 
Son of Man must be lifted up’?”), not that he would conquer their sin by becoming a propitiatory sacrifice to God. 
cf. Isaiah 9:7, There will be no end to the increase of His government or of peace, on the throne of David and over his 
kingdom, to establish it and to uphold it with justice and righteousness from then on and forevermore. 
cf. Ezekiel 37:25, “They will live on the land that I gave to Jacob My servant, in which your fathers lived; and they will 
live on it, they, and their sons and their sons’ sons, forever; and David My servant will be their prince forever. 
cf. Daniel 7:14, “And to Him was given dominion, Glory and a kingdom, that all the peoples, nations and men of every 
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language might serve Him. His dominion is an everlasting dominion which will not pass away. And His kingdom is 
one which will not be destroyed.” 
319 zhth/sete÷ me kai« oujc euJrh/sete÷  ∞[me], kai« o¢pou ei˙mi« ėgw» uJmei √ß ouj du/nasqe ėlqei √n – There are two possibilities for 
what Jesus means by these Jews’ not finding him after he leaves because they will not be able to come to him – 1) It is 
because of their rejection of him and rebellion against God that they will neither find nor be able to come to Jesus, so 
that these particular Jews will not qualify to enter into the eternal Kingdom of God; 2) It is because Jesus simply will be 
in another part of the creation where they cannot go since they are earthbound. Because of Jesus’ emphasis on belief in 
him and the One who sent him, it may seem more coherent with previous verses to conclude that #1 is correct. 
Certainly, these Jews not only cannot visit Jesus wherever he resides until his second coming, but just as certainly they 
are going to miss out on the eternal Kingdom of God and his residing within it, even though the first stage of it will 
take place on the earth and the land of Israel. 
However, #2 is more straightforward and making the point simply that Jesus will leave the earth (after his crucifixion 
and resurrection) to be placed in another part of the universe by God until his second coming to restore the Kingdom of 
Israel. Thus, Jesus is trying to teach his listeners that there is much more involved in what it means for him to be the 
Messiah than they probably realize, even after their study of the OT. They think that the Messiah appears to set up 
immediately the Kingdom of Israel so that all Jews who are currently living at the time of the Messiah can be with him 
in this kingdom. But Jesus is pointing them to something other than this and certainly beyond their expectations of him 
as the Messiah in order for them to think more deeply about him if they want to choose to believe in him. 
Cf. John 13:33 where Jesus tells his apostles that he is going where they cannot come, not because they are not 
authentic believers, but because he will leave the earth as part of God’s plan which involves a return later in history to 
restore the Kingdom of Israel (cf. Acts 1:6ff.). 
320 ei•pon ou™n oi˚ ∆Ioudai √oi pro\ß e̊autou/ß: pouv  ¢ou ∞toß me÷llei› poreu/esqai o¢ti  ∞hJmei √ß oujc euJrh/somen aujto/n; mh\ ei˙ß 
th\n diaspora»n tw ◊n ÔEllh/nwn me÷llei poreu/esqai kai« dida¿skein tou\ß ›Ellhnaß – Because these Jews are either not 
considering him to be the Messiah or not understanding the extent of his role as the Messiah, the only place that they 
can imagine he could go where they cannot follow him is among the Jews who reside outside the land of Israel—
because they lack either the means or even reason to travel to distant lands. Once again, John the author reveals not 
only their unbelief, but also their complete lack of understanding with respect to Jesus and what it means for him to be 
the Messiah. 
321 ti÷ß ėstin oJ lo/goß ou ∞toß o§n ei•pen:  £ zhth/sete÷ me kai« oujc euJrh/sete÷  ∞[me], kai« o¢pou ei˙mi« ėgw»  ∞uJmei √ß ouj du/nasqe 
ėlqei √n – John shows that they keep repeating Jesus’ statement, trying to figure out what he means. But they remain 
clueless and confused as well as unwilling to believe what he is saying as the one sent from God to be the Messiah. 
322 ∆En de« thØv ėsca¿thØ hJme÷raˆ thØv mega¿lhØ thvß e̊orthvß ei˚sth/kei oJ ∆Ihsouvß kai«  ™e¶kraxen le÷gwn: ėa¿n tiß diyaˆ◊ ėrce÷sqw  
¡pro/ß me⁄ kai« pine÷tw – Reminiscient of John 6 and Jesus’ urging those Jews to eat him by believing in him as the 
Messiah for the purpose of being nourished properly into eternal life, here he metaphorially portrays himself as water 
with the same result. “Drinking” him by a properly (inwardly) thirsty person will also result in eternal life. 
323 oJ pisteu/wn ei˙ß ėme÷, kaqw»ß ei•pen hJ grafh/, potamoi« ėk thvß koili÷aß aujtouv rJeu/sousin u¢datoß zw ◊ntoß – As in John 
6 where Jesus interpreted eating him as having belief in him, here is does the same with drink of him (or from him). He 
paraphrases Isaiah 44:3; 55:1; 58:11 to the effect that God will make people have such abundant water within them 
when they properly drink from Him and Jesus as the Messiah that it will result in eternal life for them. So on the one 
hand, sinners need to drink from Jesus to satisfy their thirst for eternal life and mercy, and they need to have God 
produce living water within them by His Spirit (cf. the next verse) that manifests itself in belief and love—which 
corresponds to Romans 5:1-11 and the two ways in which God has loved us, 1) the death of Jesus as the Messiah, and 
2) the pouring out of the Spirit in our hearts to believe properly in Jesus. 
324 touvto de«  ™ei•pen peri« touv pneu/matoß  ™̀o§  ¡e¶mellon lamba¿nein⁄ oi ̊ ™pisteu/santeß ei˙ß aujto/n: ou¡pw ga»r h™n  ™pneuvma, 
o¢ti ∆Ihsouvß  ™oujde÷pw ėdoxa¿sqh – And John the author explains that the living water within believers will be the Spirit 
of God. John also indicates that this invisible work of God would not take place until after Jesus had been shown by 
God how great he was as a result of his qualifying for his role as king and priest through his crucifixion. Acts 2 with 
even Peter’s sermon and the large scale conversion of Jews demonstrates how this takes place after Jesus’ death, 
resurrection, and ascension. It is not as though the Spirit of God had never worked to produce the living waters of in 
sinners, because certainly this is basically what God had done in OT believers such as Abraham and Moses. And it is 
not as though Jesus’ disciples such as Peter are not yet believers, but there was still a solidifying of their confidence and 
belief that would occur after Jesus’ ascension and that would result in a much greater number of bona fide followers of 
Jesus after he had left the earth. 
325 ¡∆Ek touv o¡clou ou™n⁄ aÓkou/santeß  £ tw ◊n lo/gwn tou/twn e¶legon:  £ ̀ou ∞to/ß ėstin aÓlhqw ◊ß oJ profh/thß – In this 
paragraph, once again we have the various responses to Jesus which indicate that the Jews were not agreed on who he 
was. 
Assuming this is the same reference to the “prophet” as John 1:21, then some are saying that he is the prophet of 
Deuteronomy 18:15. However, since others are saying he is the Messiah, it is seems clear that at least these Jews do not 
consider the “prophet” to be the same person as the “Messiah,” even though it is possible that both groups of Jews 
mean the same thing by these words. But it is more straightforward to interpret them as talking about two different 
persons predicted by the OT. Thus, there are those who consider Jesus to be the Messiah, who we can assume is the 
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fulfillment of the Davidic Covenant and king of Israel. 
In Luke 1:30ff., Gabriel announces to Mary that she will bear a son who “will be called the Son of the Most High,” and 
God will give him the “throne of his father David.” Then, in Luke 2:11, an angel announces to the shepherds that “in 
the city of David, there has been born for you a Savior, who is Christ/Messiah the Lord.” These angels would probably 
not say such things as they did if it were not possible for the Jews to understand what they mean from their study of the 
OT. 
326 a‡lloi e¶legon:  £ ou ∞to/ß ėstin oJ cristo/ß,  ¡oi˚ de«⁄ e¶legon: mh\ ga»r ėk thvß Galilai÷aß oJ cristo\ß e¶rcetai – There were 
also some Jews who believed that Jesus is the Messiah, but they are unclear on how it is that he comes from Nazareth 
in Galilee instead of Bethlehem when Micah 5:2 says, “But as for you, Bethlehem Ephrathah, too little to be among the 
clans of Judah, from you One will go forth for Me to be ruler in Israel. His goings forth are from long ago, from the 
days of eternity.” But these Jews’ question is only because they are ignorant of Jesus’ entire life’s history.  
327 ™oujc hJ grafh\ ei•pen o¢ti ėk  ∞touv spe÷rmatoß Daui«d kai« aÓpo\ Bhqle÷em thvß kw¿mhß o¢pou h™n Daui«d  ¢e¶rcetai oJ 
cristo/ß› – 2 Samuel 7:12-13, “12 “When your days are complete and you lie down with your fathers, I will raise up 
your descendant after you, who will come forth from you, and I will establish his kingdom. 13 “He shall build a house 
for My name, and I will establish the throne of his kingdom forever.” While this originally referred to Solomon as 
David’s descendant, it pointed to Jesus as the final Son of David and king of Israel. 
Micah 5:2, “But as for you Bethlehem Ephrathah, too little to be in the clans of Judah, from you will go forth for Me 
the one who rules in Israel. His goings forth are from ancient times [M®dä®;qIm  , LXX – aÓp∆ aÓrchvß = from the beginning], 
from the days of eternity past [M̀Dlwøo y¶EmyIm , ėx hJmerw ◊n ai˙w ◊noß].” 
328 sci÷sma ou™n ėge÷neto ėn twˆ ◊ o¡clwˆ di∆ aujto/n – Again, John the author points out that the Jews do not agree on who 
Jesus is. This is an important issue for John, and it is interesting in the light of other passages in the prophets and the 
NT which indicate that when God turns the Jews into a great nation, they will all correctly believe that Jesus is their 
king and priest for the sake of not only their kingdom on the land of Israel, but also the eternal kingdom and God’s 
eternal forgiveness. In other words, confusion and disagreement among the Jews as to Jesus’ identity is a key indication 
that they are not yet a great nation according to God’s promise to Abraham. 
329 tine«ß de« h¡qelon ėx aujtw ◊n pia¿sai aujto/n, aÓll∆ oujdei«ß  ™ėpe÷balen ėp∆ aujto\n ta»ß cei √raß – Assuming that it is mostly 
the leaders who want to arrest Jesus and kill him, they want so because both he is claiming to be the Messiah and some 
of the people are in their opinion falsely believing that he is. But, as John has said, it is not yet God’s time for Jesus to 
be killed. Everything happens according to the perfect timing of God for how He wants His logos and story to go. 
330 Hlqon ou™n oi˚ uJphre÷tai pro\ß tou\ß aÓrcierei √ß kai« Farisai÷ouß, kai«  ™ei•pon aujtoi √ß ėkei √noi: dia» ti÷ oujk hjga¿gete 
aujto/n –   
331 aÓpekri÷qhsan oi˚ uJphre÷tai: oujde÷pote  ¡ėla¿lhsen ou¢twß a‡nqrwpoß⁄ – So the Pharisees’ assistants are being affected 
by Jesus and his words to the extent that they cannot bring themselves to obey their leaders and arrest Jesus. In fact, 
they say that this is the first time in their lives that they have encountered anyone like him, which in and of itself must 
have been hurtful and upsetting to their leaders who probably imagined themselves to be the wisest men on the earth 
because of their study of the OT. As a result, these assistants have wounded the pride of their leaders. And for biblical 
leaders to operate out of wounded pride is both wrong and dangerous. In comparison, when Paul’s converts in for 
example Galatia or Corinth were in the process of abandoning his apostolic message and him as a true apostle, it was 
not Paul’s pride that was hurt but his concern for them from a genuine love that desired their eternal salvation. People 
can abandon us, and it can hurt because we miss them, but we should not allow our pride to get in the way that typically 
places us above God. As long as people are truly following God and submitting to the sole authority of the biblical 
authors, which by the way is His responsibility to cause and not ours, it does not matter who their human leaders are. 
332 aÓpekri÷qhsan  ∞ou™n  ∞aujtoi √ß oi˚ Farisai √oi: mh\ kai« uJmei √ß pepla¿nhsqe – Rather than think that there is some truth 
and substance to what their disciples are saying, the Pharisees immediately dismiss their statements and assume that 
they have fallen under Jesus’ deceptive spell like others. In other words, the Pharisees are completely missing the signs 
of God’s revealing and affirming Jesus to be the Messiah. As a result, they are stubbornly unwilling to embrace him as 
their own king and priest. 
333 mh/ tiß ėk tw ◊n aÓrco/ntwn ėpi÷steusen ei˙ß aujto\n h£ ėk tw ◊n Farisai÷wn – And here John provides us with the 
erroneous and worldly measure of the validity of people’s belief in anything. Are people following the culturally 
accepted experts of the Christian message and Jesus as the Christ/Messiah—as opposed to each individual’s taking the 
responsibility to think through the available evidence OF THE BIBLE and come to a rational, personal, and individual 
decision and conclusion? Certainly there are definite experts who should and can be trusted—the biblical authors, 
which include the apostles and their very close associates like Mark and Luke for example. But these are the only 
acceptable and valid experts in truth that pertains to God and Jesus of Nazareth, especially now that the apostles are no 
longer alive to give their authoritative opinion on what exactly is truth and who understands it. Therefore, just as the 
Pharisees should not be trusted implicitly to know the biblical truth well enough to follow them without question, so 
also Bible teachers should not be trusted implicitly to follow them. Each Christian should work hard to achieve a 
confidence in his own understanding of the Bible, regardless of how deep is his knowledge. 
334 aÓll∆ oJ o¡cloß ou ∞toß oJ mh\ ginw¿skwn to\n no/mon ėpa¿ratoi÷ ei˙sin – A clear example of diligent Bible disciples 
completely misinterpreting the Bible as demonstrated by their inability and/or unwillingness to connect Jesus and his 
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miracles to the biblical predictions about him. The Pharisees firmly believe that the rest of the Jews lack a proper 
understanding of the OT because they know that they have not had the same opportunity to study the OT as they have. 
But ironically this story is pointing out that the Pharisees and chief priests lack a true knowledge of the Torah too. And 
the Pharisees are going so far as to say that the rest of the people are damned by God, but they probably mean those 
who are believing that Jesus is the Messiah. Again, ironically, these leaders are under a divine curse if they remain in 
their current condition of rejecting Jesus as the Messiah. 
335 ™le÷gei Niko/dhmoß pro\ß aujtou/ß,  ¡oJ ėlqw»n pro\ß aujto\n [to\] pro/teron,⁄ ei–ß w·n ėx aujtw ◊n – cf. John 3. 
336 mh\ oJ no/moß hJmw ◊n kri÷nei to\n a‡nqrwpon ėa»n mh\ aÓkou/shØ prw ◊ton par∆ aujtouv kai«  ¡gnwˆ ◊ ti÷ poiei √⁄ – Exodus 23:1, 
“You shall not lift up a false report. Do not set your hand with someone evil in order to be a false witness.” 
Deuteronomy 17:6, “By the mouth of two or three witnesses, he who is to die shall be put to death. He shall not be put 
to death by the mouth of one witness (cf. Deuteronomy 19:15).” Proverbs 18:13, “He who replies a word before he 
hears, it is folly and disgraceful for him.” Lying about people and slandering and calumniating them is so important to 
God that prohibiting it is an explicit part of the Ten Commandments. 
Probably what Nicodemus is recommending is exactly what he did by going to Jesus personally and speaking to him 
regarding all these matters. In other words, it is important to recognize that Jesus is performing miracles so that God is 
with him and then hear him out on how he explains such a phenomenon. Certainly, all that witnesses can do is affirm 
the miracles and Jesus’ statements, so that if it gets to this point, then call forth the witnesses and draw a conclusion on 
the basis of all the evidence presented by Jesus and others. This is the proper approach to dealing with any situation 
(especially today when the media are so involved in our learning about what is happening in our world). 
337 mh\ oJ no/moß hJmw ◊n kri÷nei to\n a‡nqrwpon ėa»n mh\ aÓkou/shØ prw ◊ton par∆ aujtouv kai«  ¡gnwˆ ◊ ti÷ poiei √⁄ – The Pharisees 
sound as though they suspect Nicodemus to be one of Jesus’ followers and probably because he is being loyal to his 
region of the land of Israel, Galilee, if he is from there. 
In 7:49, the Pharisees claimed that the crowd do not know the OT. Here, they demonstrate that they lack complete 
knowledge of it, too, because they are not sure if it speaks of a prophet arising out of Galilee. Certainly, everyone is 
fixated on the fact that Jesus’ “hometown” is in Galilee, but again, this is because they have not been willing to speak 
to him and learn his entire story where they would find out that he was born in Bethlehem.  
338 {‹Kai«  ™ėporeu/qhsan eºkastoß ei˙ß to\n  ™̀oi•kon aujtouv,« – There is certainly a valid question of whether or not 7:53-
8:11 belong to John’s original document. According to the EBC, it is absent from the earliest copies of the gospel and 
from the earliest commentaries on it. Nevertheless, as a story of self-righteous human beings who are opposed to Jesus 
and his role of providing mercy to all sinners who embrace him as their Messiah and high priest, it certainly fits with 
the truth about God and His Messiah. 
Basically the meeting of the Pharisees and their disciples was adjourned without any resolution to this issue of Jesus’ 
identity, and the Pharisees, for whatever reason, were not willing to go and arrest Jesus themselves. Something about 
him is still a little too intimidating to confront him directly. And, who knows, on a human level, it may have remained 
this way for quite a while if Judas Iscariot had not ever decided to betray Jesus. There may have been a standoff 
between them and him until it was just too unbearable to allow him to exist. But what would have been this breaking 
point? We will never know. 
Therefore, the question here is whether this verse and statement about their going to their homes concerns the Jewish 
leadership or some other group of people from another story? It seems to fit well with the end of John 7, that the leaders 
were a bit befuddled and left each other to think and research more about what God has said in the OT. 
339 ∆Ihsouvß de« ėporeu/qh ei˙ß to\ o¡roß tw ◊n ėlaiw ◊n – The Mt. of Olives is located across the Kidron Valley east of the 
temple mount in Jerusalem and looking down on the temple mount. Was this where Jesus had set up his tent for 
celebrating the Feast of Booths and so went there for the night? Certainly plausible. 
340 ⁄Orqrou de« pa¿lin  ™parege÷neto ei˙ß to\ i˚ero\n  ‹kai« pa ◊ß oJ lao\ß h¡rceto pro\ß aujto/n, kai« kaqi÷saß ėdi÷dasken 
aujtou/ß« – Thus, Jesus once more puts himself out in the open in the temple area and is teaching people. It has to be 
obvious that there is great interest in what he has to say because of the crowd that has gathered around him to listen to 
him. This must have been quite frustrating to the Jewish leadership who are already thinking of how they can kill him. 
And this crowd then becomes the audience in front of whom Jesus deals with the scribes and Pharisees. He continues 
teaching them by handling the Jewish leaders and the adulterous woman the way he does. 
341 ⁄Agousin de« oi˚ grammatei √ß kai« oi˚ Farisai √oi  ¡gunai √ka ėpi« moicei÷a⁄̂ kateilhmme÷nhn kai« sth/santeß aujth\n ėn 
me÷sw ̂– The religious leaders of the Jews, those most familiar with the OT and the laws of the Mosaic Covenant bring 
to Jesus a woman who has committed adultery. Indeed, they force her to stand in the middle of Jesus and the crowd 
whom he is teaching. It cannot be any more obvious that the leaders want Jesus to reveal whether or not he is truly 
willing to submit to the Mosaic Covenant and therefore to God (in their minds). Is Jesus committed to God’s covenant 
with the Jews? 
The scene is reminiscient of the one of the man caught collecting firewood on the Sabbath in Numbers 15, the outcome 
of which was his execution as commanded by God. 
342 ™le÷gousin aujtwˆ◊  £: dida¿skale,  ¡au¢th hJ gunh\ katei÷lhptai ėp∆ aujtofw¿rwˆ moiceuome÷nh⁄: – Thus, there is no 
question as to her guilt. But where is the man? And how did the become aware of their adultery, something which 
normally takes place in a very private setting? Did they lay a trap for her, so that the man took part in the conspiracy 
with the agreement that he would not be brought to justice by the Jewish leadership? Certainly plausible. 
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343 ¡ėn de« twˆ◊ no/mw ̂ ™hJmi √n Mwu¨shvß ėnetei÷lato⁄ ta»ß toiau/taß  ™̀liqa¿zein. su\  ™ou™n ti÷ le÷geiß – Lev. 20:10 ‘If there is a 
man who commits adultery with another man’s wife, one who commits adultery with his friend’s wife, the adulterer 
and the adulteress shall surely be put to death.’ Deut. 22:22 “If a man is found lying with a married woman, then both of 
them shall die, the man who lay with the woman, and the woman; thus you shall purge the evil from Israel.” 
Also, Deut. 17:6 “On the evidence of two witnesses or three witnesses, he who is to die shall be put to death; he shall 
not be put to death on the evidence of one witness. Deut. 17:7 The hand of the witnesses shall be first against him to put 
him to death, and afterward the hand of all the people. So you shall purge the evil from your midst.” 
Actually, the Torah commands that both the man and the woman be stoned to death. Do the Jews really think that Jesus 
will overlook this fact and comply with their wishes to expose his understanding of the Mosaic Covenant? Probably, 
which is an example of the natural distortion in people’s thinking that takes place when they are devising evil. They are 
thinking, “Let’s get this Jesus,” when they cannot see that there is a problem with their approach. Their approach is 
good enough as far as they are concerned, even if it lacks integrity, which it definitely and obviously does in this case. 
Is there anything to the fact that the witnesses would have to throw the first stones? Perhaps not in that the only 
problem would be how to explain they had become witnesses to such a private affair. But they could easily say that 
they got word that the man and woman were involved in such a way with one another and, on the basis of their being 
leaders of the Jewish community, they felt that it was their responsibility to “arrest” them. So this is not that 
problematic. 
Again, where is the man? Maybe the man ran away if it was not a premeditated trap by the leaders, but it is difficult to 
imagine that he could get away and the woman could not if they were both interrupted together in the very act of 
adultery. 
In addition, the scribes and Pharisees say that Moses has commanded “us,” meaning that they are supportive of group 
justice, which is typically easier than any one person having to take on the responsibility of executing a criminal. And 
they are acknowledging the longterm effect of the Mosaic Covenant in the existence of the nation of Israel, which it 
would seem should include Jesus because he is Jesus, despite his being morally perfect. Or was the fact that Jesus was 
morally perfect excuse him from any obligation to the Mosaic Covenant since it featured sin offerings to God? 
Finally, they are explicitly making it known to Jesus that Moses is their leader, not him. And so what does he think of 
this, that they are perfectly willing to obey Moses, but they definitely do not see Jesus as their Messiah and Davidic 
king? 
Jesus’ response will be interesting in that he points them to their own moral condition rather than pointing them to him 
and rather than demanding that they acknowledge him as their Messiah. 
344 ‹touvto de« e¶legon peira¿zonteß aujto/n, iºna  ™e¶cwsin  ¡kathgorei √n aujtouv⁄.« oJ de« ∆Ihsouvß ka¿tw ku/yaß twˆ◊ daktu/lw ̂ 
™̀kate÷grafen ei˙ß th\n ghvn – If Jesus did not uphold the Mosaic Covenant and Leviticus 20:10, then they could accuse 
him of violating the Torah and think that they had grounds to put him to death just as the adulterers were required to be 
put to death according to the commandment. And this would be the case for Jesus especially because he is claiming to 
be the Messiah. Someone who claims to be the Messiah and violates the Torah certainly would deserve to die. And if 
Jesus upheld the Mosaic Covenant, then they could claim that he was acknowledging their leadership, something which 
he had not done at all. Indeed, Jesus was the maverick who did not look to Jerusalem and the Jewish leadership for 
instruction on carrying out his role as the Messiah.  
And probably part of the popular belief concerning the Messiah was that he would first learn the Torah and then learn 
how to understand his role as the Messiah from the best students and teachers of the OT, i.e., from the scribes and 
Pharisees, and then encourage all the Jews to keep the Mosaic Covenant as the most important element of their 
relationship with God. But Jesus was constantly at odds with their understanding of the Torah and saying things that 
were so strange that they must be contradictory to the Torah, e.g., “If someone eats my flesh, he will live into the age” 
in John 6:51. 
Why was Jesus writing in the dirt with his finger? Modesty, because the woman was naked? Did not want to 
acknowledge them yet so that their self-righteous anger and frustration with him (and the woman) would become just 
that much more apparent to everyone, including themselves? Probably more the latter because he does eventually 
straighten up and look at them, which would mean that the woman would be in his sight too. Thus, he wanted these 
leaders to work themselves up into an angry, self-righteous pitch so that his response would be that much clearer when 
he presents an entirely contrasting idea. He probably saw them coming with her and just decided to stop teaching the 
people and wait for them by bending over and writing in the dirt. This way he would not have to acknowledge them 
right away and he could get them to reveal more explicitly their self-righteousness and anger. 
345 wß de« ėpe÷menon ėrwtw ◊nteß  ∞aujto/n,  ¡aÓne÷kuyen kai«⁄ ei•pen  ™aujtoi √ß: oJ aÓnama¿rthtoß uJmw ◊n prw ◊toß  ¡`ėp∆ aujth\n 
bale÷tw li÷qon~⁄ – The phrase “without sin” means either 1) morally perfect or 2) forgiven by God so that God does not 
take into account the person’s sin through true repentance and belief in Jesus as the Messiah who intercedes on his 
behalf. Either one works within the Mosaic Covenant even though it requires only #2, but #1 probably makes more 
sense as an extreme requirement that Jesus is putting forth in order to push the Jewish leaders to think as carefully as 
possible about their own immoral condition of moral depravity. 
Is Jesus changing or repudiating the Mosaic Covenant, or is he only pointing out what the commandment in Leviticus 
20:10 implies—that anyone who actually obeys the commandment by executing a violator of the Covenant must also 
be a person of authentic inwardness, belief and repentance, as will be the case in the millennial kingdom when the 
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entire nation of Israel are people of changed hearts brought about by the Spirit of God? The latter, and he does this by 
requiring that the scribes go beyond what the Mosaic Covenant itself actually requires. It does not require moral 
perfection, which Jesus is requiring. It requires only a circumcised and changed heart of a repentant, morally depraved 
sinner. Nevertheless, Jesus’ statement is pushing them in this direction by implicitly asking them to face into what is 
really happening inside them morally. However, there is an additional element which is revealed in Jesus’ statement to 
her in 8:11. 
Thus, Jesus is repudiating the hearts of the scribes and Pharisees, not the Mosaic Covenant. He is saying that true 
justice by human beings can take place only when there is authentic humility and repentance before God inside the 
ones exercising it—or when someone is morally perfect, which leaves only Jesus to be properly qualified to exercise 
justice. 
346 kai« pa¿lin  ™kataku/yaß  £  ™̀e¶grafen ei˙ß th\n ghvn – He again takes his eyes off the Pharisees to give them time to 
reflect on what he has just said. He is in no rush. They are permitted by him to mull over his statement as long as they 
want, which is incredibly respectful on his part when we would probably immediately tell them to back off and think 
about their own inwardness and sin, especially the sin of self-righteousness. 
347 ¡oi̊ de« aÓkou/santeß⁄  ¡`ėxh/rconto ei–ß kaq∆ ei–ß ~⁄ aÓrxa¿menoi aÓpo\ tw ◊n presbute÷rwn  £ kai« katelei÷fqh  ™mo/noß kai« hJ 
gunh\ ėn me÷sw ̂ ™̀ou™sa – The younger scribes and Pharisees were the more tenacious in their belief that there must be 
some way to counteract what Jesus just said so that they could follow through on executing this woman. They seemed 
quite eager to do so, which is a good warning for any human being who feels the necessity to bring about quick justice 
when someone has done something wrong. But even the younger ones finally had to admit that based on what he said, 
they had no valid grounds to throw a stone at her. So grudgingly they all left. 
Therefore, they may not have truly grasped what Jesus was getting at, that they needed either moral perfection as their 
quality of being or authentic and humble repentance in order to exercise justice, but they were aware of their own 
immoral condition sufficiently to realize that Jesus had left them no choice but to give up their plan to execute her. 
Why did they not challenge him on his requiring that they be morally perfect, when it is clear that the Mosaic Covenant 
does not require this? Perhaps because they did not want to risk getting into a discussion with him about their own 
sinfulness in comparison to that of the adulterous woman. 
So they all left instead of staying there and continuing to interact with Jesus. They had failed in their mission of forcing 
Jesus to side with them by means of the Mosaic Covenant, and not just side with them, but submit to their leadership in 
this situation and carry out this woman’s execution with them. This is to say that the “us” of 8:5 includes Jesus. So 
rather than their following his lead, which has been the implied case throughout the time that he has been teaching and 
performing miracles, he would have to follow their lead. 
348 ™aÓnaku/yaß de« oJ ∆Ihsouvß  £ ei•pen  ¡aujthØv: gu/nai,⁄  ¡`pouv ei˙sin~⁄; oujdei÷ß se kate÷krinen – Finally, Jesus looks up at 
only the woman and addresses her. His question is basically, “Was there none of these Jewish leaders who truly 
believed he has the right to carry out the justice of the Mosaic Covenant properly, i.e., with complete humility and 
repentance before God?” 
By asking her this question, he is also encouraging her to examine her own immoral condition, that she and the Jewish 
leaders are actually just alike. Not one among them is sinless, and they all need God’s mercy and forgiveness equally 
because of their moral depravity. 
This also leads me to think that God’s commanding the Israelites in Numbers 15 to execute the man who collected 
wood on the Sabbath was not on the basis of their all being people of changed heart with true repentance as their 
constant practice, but because of His desire to reveal to everyone His seriousness with respect to sin. 
349 ¡hJ de« ei•pen⁄: oujdei÷ß, ku/rie.  ¡`ei•pen de« oJ ∆Ihsouvß ~⁄: oujde« ėgw¿ se katakri÷nw:  ™poreu/ou,  ¡[kai«] aÓpo\ touv nuvn⁄ mhke÷ti 
a ma¿rtane – It is obvious that none of her accusers has been willing to demontrate that she stands condemned under the 
Mosaic Covenant, but it seems that Jesus wants to hear her answer to his question. Why? Perhaps because he wants to 
hear in her voice how she is responding to her sin. 
Does Jesus detect and had he detected even before she spoke that she was truly repentant, so that on this basis there is 
no reason for him as the Messiah to demonstrate condemnation towards her? Or is he saying that, because he is the 
Messiah who could eventually act as her high priest at the final judgment, he is willing to grant her mercy now under 
the Mosaic Covenant so that she now has the opportunity to choose to take advantage of his role for the sake of her 
obtaining eternal forgiveness? 
Thus, Jesus is implying that he is the very ground of forgiveness from God so that while he had little if no forgiveness 
for the animal sellers and moneychangers in the temple in chapter 2, all he has right now for this woman is forgiveness, 
which trumps the required justice of the Mosaic Covenant. Perhaps he does sense something in her heart that indicates 
authentic repentance and humility, or perhaps he simply wants to demonstrate what is available from God through him 
to anyone, including the woman herself, who is willing to watch this exchange and be repentant and humble from a 
genuine heart. He is not abolishing per se the Mosaic Covenant, but he is demonstrating its significance relative to his 
role as the eternal priest before God for sinners. 
350 Pa¿lin ou™n aujtoi √ß ėla¿lhsen  ∞oJ ∆Ihsouvß le÷gwn: ėgw¿ ei˙mi to\ fw ◊ß touv ko/smou: oJ aÓkolouqw ◊n  ™ėmoi« ouj mh\ 
peripath/shØ ėn thØv skoti÷aˆ, aÓll∆ eºxei to\ fw ◊ß thvß zwhvß – This conversation in John 8 between Jesus and the Jews is 
lengthy and confusing, because the two parties use words with different meanings instead of the same meanings. The 
Jews never really get on the same page as Jesus, because, as Jesus says, they cannot hear his message (8:43). This 
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implies a fundamental truth which we have to realize, that people are going to miss the point of Jesus by a mile unless 
God causes them to get it. And when they do really get it, then they can embrace it and live their lives on the basis of it. 
Otherwise, they buy into the lies of Satan who has been, is, and will be leading every culture in history away from the 
truth of God so that they speak mainly foolishness for the sake of continuing to manifest their innate rebellion against 
Him. 
In the first paragraph of his gospel, John commented that “life” was the central feature of the plan of God and that 
“life” was also the “light of men” in that it is the primary concept which makes people really wise in this life, i.e., when 
they grasp the importance of life, indeed eternal life, and trust God for it. In the second paragraph, John the author 
declared that John the Baptist is not the light, but Jesus is. Here in chapter 8 Jesus is repeating this idea, that he brings 
knowledge, wisdom, and understanding to mankind by means of his message which he has received from God the 
Father. As a result, whoever becomes a disciple of Jesus to learn his message, commandments, and instructions will 
escape being a fool and instead will be a knowledgable and wise person who gains “life,” i.e., eternal life. 
Thus, once again, Jesus is encouraging the Jews to shift their focus from the Mosaic Covenant to him if they truly want 
the “life” which God can give them. He, not the Mosaic Covenant, is the means to this life.  
351 Ei•pon ou™n aujtwˆ◊ oi˚ Farisai √oi: su\ peri« seautouv marturei √ß: hJ marturi÷a sou oujk e¶stin aÓlhqh/ß – While it is true 
that even the Mosaic Covenant states that something must be verified by more than one person in order for others to 
have the confidence that it is true (cf. Deuteronomy 17:6; 19:15), I doubt that it is only this fact which is convincing 
them that Jesus’ solo statements about himself allow them to dismiss them. They are naturally rebellious and are only 
using this as an excuse to reject what he is saying. Indeed, Jesus will go on to say that there is another who is bearing 
proper witness to him as the Messiah, God the Father. 
352 aÓpekri÷qh ∆Ihsouvß kai« ei•pen aujtoi √ß: ka·n ėgw» marturw ◊ peri« ėmautouv,  ¢aÓlhqh/ß ėstin hJ marturi÷a mou›, o¢ti oi•da 
po/qen h™lqon kai« pouv uJpa¿gw: uJmei √ß  ∞de« oujk oi¶date po/qen e¶rcomai  ™h£ pouv uJpa¿gw – Jesus is saying that he is basically 
above the Mosaic Covenant, indeed even more important than it, because he has been sent by God to fulfill a role 
within human history that is unlike any other human being’s. And the result will be that he will qualify to become not 
only the eternal Messiah, but also the eternal High priest of sinners. Plus, of course, he is the very “icon of God” as 
Paul describes him in 2 Corinthians and Colossians, with such a connection to the Father that he is always perfectly and 
completely obedient to Him. Jesus is the only morally perfect human being in the history of this realm until the first 
resurrection. 
353 uJmei √ß kata» th\n sa¿rka kri÷nete, ėgw»  £ ouj kri÷nw oujde÷na – Two options for what Jesus means by “judge on the 
basis of the flesh”—1 ) to evaluate the goodness of human beings strictly by observing their outward behavior as it 
compares with the requirements of the Mosaic Covenant, or 2) to evaluate the goodness of human beings with a 
person’s moral depravity, which is in rebellion against God, as the foundation and source of such evaluation. #2 makes 
more sense in the light of all the other statements in this chapter that Jesus makes concerning these people’s ability (or 
complete lack thereof) to know God, hear God, etc., while being “of this world” with Jesus’ “message having no place 
in them,” etc. Thus, Jesus is saying that the very source of their judgment of him is wrong because it is their innate 
rebellion against God. They not only judge but also condemn the wrong people because they themselves are evil (judge 
and condemn being the complete meaning of kri÷nete here).  
Then Jesus says that he is not condeming anyone—at least not now. He is implying that his main role is to bring mercy 
and forgiveness to people, not judgmen and condemnation, even though we know that the latter will occur at the second 
resurrection of Revelation 20. 
354 kai« ėa»n kri÷nw de« ėgw¿, hJ kri÷siß hJ ėmh\  ™aÓlhqinh/ ėstin, o¢ti mo/noß oujk ei˙mi÷, aÓll∆ ėgw» kai« oJ pe÷myaß me  ∞path/r – 
Here Jesus states explicitly that God is behind everything that he is saying and doing so that ultimately there are two 
witnesses to Jesus identity.  
Therefore, Jesus’ evaluation of people is always correct, because he is taking his cues from God the Father and not just 
from his own intuition apart from what God speaks to him. 
355 kai« ėn twˆ◊ no/mwˆ de« twˆ◊ uJmete÷rwˆ  ™ge÷graptai o¢ti du/o aÓnqrw¿pwn hJ marturi÷a aÓlhqh/ß ėstin – Jesus admits that the 
Mosaic Covenant which has been the Jews’ Torah and source of instruction does require the testimony of more than 
one person in order for others to be convinced that something is true. 
356 ėgw¿ ei˙mi oJ marturw ◊n peri« ėmautouv kai« marturei √ peri« ėmouv oJ pe÷myaß me path/r – And Jesus rightly concludes that 
the transcendent Creator’s testimony along with his own is sufficient to grant confidence to anyone listening to and 
observing Jesus that he is the Messiah.  
357 e¶legon ou™n aujtwˆ◊: pouv ėstin oJ path/r sou;  ° aÓpekri÷qh  £ ∆Ihsouvß: ou¡te ėme« oi¶date ou¡te to\n pate÷ra mou: ei˙ ėme« 
hØ¡deite, kai« to\n pate÷ra mou a·n hØ¡deite – The Jews clearly are not understanding Jesus that he is talking about God as 
his ultimate witness and source of his existence. They are thinking that he is referring to his physical and earthly father 
as the source of his existence. Jesus’ response to their question is that they definitely are not understanding him and are 
not catching on to exactly who he is, the Messiah, the Son of God, indeed the unique Son of God whose relationship 
with God the Father is so intimate that anyone who really grasps the existence of this relationship will be able to say 
that he knows not only God, but also His Messiah, the one who is speaking to them, the fulfillment of the Davidic 
Covenant and Son of God. 
So rather than really answer their question, Jesus chooses to tell them what their question implies, that they are ignorant 
of important theological truth in the midst of their believing that they are theological stars. 
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358 Tauvta ta» rJh/mata ėla¿lhsen ėn twˆ ◊ gazofulaki÷wˆ dida¿skwn ėn twˆ◊ i˚erwˆ ◊: kai« oujdei«ß ėpi÷asen aujto/n, o¢ti ou¡pw 
ėlhlu/qei hJ w‚ra aujtouv – John the author now provides the reader with the location of this conversation and the fact 
that in spite of how offended the Jews are by what Jesus is saying, they are leaving him alone according to the divine 
determinism of God. No one is arresting and stopping Jesus from speaking and acting—yet. 
359 Ei•pen ou™n pa¿lin aujtoi √ß  £: ėgw» uJpa¿gw kai« zhth/sete÷ me, kai« ėn thØv a marti÷aˆ uJmw ◊n aÓpoqanei √sqe: o¢pou ėgw» uJpa¿gw 
uJmei √ß ouj du/nasqe ėlqei √n – Jesus is referring to his ascension/eternal life and the fact that these Jews will wonder where 
he actually has gone when they hear about it. However, if they remain committed to rebelling against God by rejecting 
him as the Messiah, then they will complete their earthly lives in this state with the result that they will not gain the 
eternal life that Jesus will after his death and resurrection.  
Here is the note from John 7:34 where Jesus makes the same statement – There are two possibilities for what Jesus 
means by these Jews’ not finding him after he leaves because they will not be able to come to him – 1) It is because of 
their rejection of him and rebellion against God that they will neither find nor be able to come to Jesus, so that these 
particular Jews will not qualify to enter into the eternal Kingdom of God; 2) It is because Jesus simply will be in 
another part of the creation where they cannot go since they are earthbound. Because of Jesus’ emphasis on belief in 
him and the One who sent him, it may seem more coherent with previous verses to conclude that #1 is correct. 
Certainly, these Jews not only cannot visit Jesus wherever he resides until his second coming, but just as certainly they 
are going to miss out on the eternal Kingdom of God and his residing within it, even though the first stage of it will 
take place on the earth and the land of Israel. 
However, #2 is more straightforward and making the point simply that Jesus will leave the earth (after his crucifixion 
and resurrection) to be placed in another part of the universe by God until his second coming to restore the Kingdom of 
Israel. Thus, Jesus is trying to teach his listeners that there is much more involved in what it means for him to be the 
Messiah than they probably realize, even after their study of the OT. They think that the Messiah appears to set up 
immediately the Kingdom of Israel so that all Jews who are currently living at the time of the Messiah can be with him 
in this kingdom. But Jesus is pointing them to something other than this and certainly beyond their expectations of him 
as the Messiah in order for them to think more deeply about him if they want to choose to believe in him. 
Cf. John 13:33 where Jesus tells his apostles that he is going where they cannot come, not because they are not 
authentic believers, but because he will leave the earth as part of God’s plan which involves a return later in history to 
restore the Kingdom of Israel (cf. Acts 1:6ff.). 
This going away from the Jewish nation and its believers would especially not make sense to the Jews who had come to 
understand only that the Messiah would conquer their earthly enemies and remain forever (cf. John 12:34, The crowd 
then answered Him, “We have heard out of the Law that the Christ is to remain forever; and how can You say, ‘The 
Son of Man must be lifted up’?”), not that he would conquer their sin by becoming a propitiatory sacrifice to God. 
cf. Isaiah 9:7, There will be no end to the increase of His government or of peace, on the throne of David and over his 
kingdom, to establish it and to uphold it with justice and righteousness from then on and forevermore. 
cf. Ezekiel 37:25, “They will live on the land that I gave to Jacob My servant, in which your fathers lived; and they will 
live on it, they, and their sons and their sons’ sons, forever; and David My servant will be their prince forever. 
cf. Daniel 7:14, “And to Him was given dominion, Glory and a kingdom, that all the peoples, nations and men of every 
language might serve Him. His dominion is an everlasting dominion which will not pass away. And His kingdom is 
one which will not be destroyed.” 
360 e¶legon ou™n oi˚ ∆Ioudai √oi: mh/ti aÓpoktenei √ e̊auto/n, o¢ti le÷gei: o¢pou  ∞ėgw» uJpa¿gw uJmei √ß ouj du/nasqe ėlqei √n – It is 
interesting that these Jews can come up with only the idea of suicide to interpret what Jesus is saying. They are thinking 
strictly in terms of physical and geographical locations on the earth. So it would be true that if they are living human 
beings, then the only place they cannot be with Jesus is in death if he dies. Otherwise, they could travel to wherever 
Jesus travels and be with him. So they are understanding him to be saying that it will be his choice where he goes, 
meaning then that suicide is the only reasonable option in their minds for where he will go. 
361 ¡kai« e¶legen⁄ aujtoi √ß: uJmei √ß ėk tw ◊n ka¿tw ėste÷, ėgw» ėk tw ◊n a‡nw ei˙mi÷: uJmei √ß ėk  ¢tou/tou touv ko/smou› ėste÷, ėgw» oujk 
ei˙mi« ėk touv ko/smou tou/tou – This is another way of Jesus saying that these Jews are following the lies of the world 
and any culture that can be identified as in rebellion against God, while he is following God the Father. And of course 
Jesus is following God so closely that only he can claim to be the morally perfect Messiah and Son of God.  
362 ei•pon  ∞ou™n uJmi √n o¢ti aÓpoqanei √sqe ėn tai √ß a marti÷aiß uJmw ◊n: ėa»n ga»r mh\ pisteu/shte  £ o¢ti ėgw¿ ei˙mi, aÓpoqanei √sqe 
ėn tai √ß a marti÷aiß uJmw ◊n – Because Jesus can tell that these Jews are attracted to the lies of their culture and not to God 
and him, then if they do not believe that he is “from above” as he says in the previous verse, then they will complete 
their lives in the present realm committed to their rebellion against God (or they will obtain eternal death because of 
their rebellion against God?). 
It is also important to take note that the rebellious culture of these Jews is one founded on their study of and following 
the OT, particularly the Mosaic Covenant in the light of the promises of the Abrahamic Covenant. This means that it is 
just as possible to have a Bible based rebellious culture and society as it is to have a pagan or atheistic based rebellious 
culture. The issue is not the source of the ideas of the culture. It is the condition of people’s hearts, whether or not they 
have been changed by the Spirit of God, i.e., whether or not people have been “born of the Spirit” according to Jesus’ 
statements in John 3. 
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363 ¡⁄Elegon ou™n⁄ aujtwˆ◊: su\ ti÷ß ei•; ei•pen aujtoi √ß  ∞oJ ∆Ihsouvß:  £ th\n aÓrch\n  ¡`o¢ ti ~⁄ kai« lalw ◊ uJmi √n – A direct question 
from the Jews as to Jesus’ identity. His response is to refer them to what he has been “saying” all along, which is that 
he is the Son of God, the Messiah, the Son of Man by means of his signs and his mentioning God as his Father, along 
with his calling himself the Son of Man and the Son of God in previous chapters. 
cf. John 9:22, “His parents said this because they were afraid of the Jews, for the Jews had already agreed that if 
anyone confessed him to be the Christ, he was to be put out of the synagogue.” This verse shows that everyone was 
quite aware that Jesus had been saying that he was the Messiah. It was common knowledge and basically became the 
key issue for the Jewish leadership, whether or not people were following him not just as a prophet, but as the Messiah 
himself. By threatening excommunication from the community of religious Jews, the Jewish leadership hoped to curtail 
Jesus’ popularity.    
cf. John 1:51, “Truly, truly I say to you, you will see the heavens opened and the angels of God ascending and 
descending on the Son of Man.” 
cf. John 2:16, “and to those who were selling the doves he said, ‘Take these things away. Stop making my Father’s 
house a house of commerce.” 
cf. John 2:23, “Now when he was in Jerusalem at the Passover, during the feast, many believed in his name, observing 
the signs which he was doing.” 
cf. John 3:13ff., “No one has ascended into heaven, but there is the one who has descended from heaven, the Son of 
Man…” 
cf. John 4:25,26, “The woman said to him, ‘I know that the Messiah is coming. When he comes he will declare all 
things to us.’ Jesus said to her, ‘I who speak to you am he.’” 
cf. John 5:17, “But he answered them, ‘My Father is working until now, and I myself am working.” 
cf. John 5:19ff., “Therefore Jesus answered and was saying to them, ‘Truly, truly I say to you, the Son can do nothing 
of himself, unless it is something which he sees the Father doing, for whatever the Father does, these things the Son 
also does in like manner…’” 
cf. John 6:27ff., “Do not work for the food which perishes, but for the food which endures to eternal life, which the Son 
of Man will give to you, for on him the Father, God, has set his seal…” 
cf. John 6:68,69, “Simon Peter answered him, ‘Lord, to whom shall we go? You have the words of eternal life. we have 
believed and have come to know that you are the Holy One of God.” 
364 polla»  ™e¶cw peri« uJmw ◊n lalei √n kai« kri÷nein, aÓll∆ oJ pe÷myaß me aÓlhqh/ß ėstin, kaÓgw» a± h¡kousa par∆ aujtouv tauvta 
lalw ◊ ei˙ß to\n ko/smon – Jesus says that he could go on talking to these Jews about themselves, and when and if he does, 
it will be what God has told him, and certainly God always speaks the truth. The result is that Jesus communicates the 
ideas of God from God to mankind. Thus, he is demonstrating that he is not only a prophet, but also the Messiah.  
365 oujk e¶gnwsan o¢ti to\n pate÷ra aujtoi √ß e¶legen – John the author uses the phrase “the Father” for the first time in 1:14, 
“the glory as the unique one from the Father,” and then also in 1:17; 3:35; 4:21,23; 5:19,20,21,22,23,26, etc. Also cf. 
8:16,18. It must have been common for the Jews to refer to God as “the Father.” 
366 ei•pen ou™n  ∞[aujtoi √ß] oJ ∆Ihsouvß  £: o¢tan uJyw¿shte to\n ui˚o\n touv aÓnqrw¿pou, to/te gnw¿sesqe o¢ti ėgw¿ ei˙mi, kai« aÓp∆ 
ėmautouv poiw ◊  ™oujde÷n, aÓlla» kaqw»ß ėdi÷daxe÷n me oJ path\r  £ ̀tauvta lalw ◊ – The verb uJyo/w means either lift up 
physically or in status, i.e., to honor or exalt. Here as in Jesus’ use of the verb in the second case in 3:14, it means to 
honor or exalt. Jesus is telling these Jews that if they honor him for who he is, the Son of God/Man, then they will 
know “that I am [the Son of Man/God].” In other words, the emphasis is on honoring him and not rejecting him. He 
goes on to state that his exalted status and role is because God the Father is the One who is directing him in what he 
does, what he knows, and what he says. This is how he is the Son of God and Messiah, because the Father has never 
worked so closely and completely with anyone else in human history. And He never will.   
367 kai« oJ pe÷myaß me met∆ ėmouv ėstin: oujk aÓfhvke÷n me mo/non  £, o¢ti ėgw» ta» aÓresta» aujtwˆ◊ poiw ◊ pa¿ntote – Jesus is 
communicating the same ideas as in the previous verse. God’s presence is so intimate with Jesus that he is never apart 
from the Father, so that he always does what God wants and is therefore what is pleasing to God. This clearly makes 
Jesus morally perfect, which is why again he is the unique Son of God in contrast to David, Solomon, Rehoboam, and 
the others.  
On the other hand, God is with believing sinners too and has sent them into the world to live out His plans and purposes 
for them. However, because they are not morally perfect like Jesus, they cannot say that they always do the things that 
are pleasing to Him. Still, they are pleasing to Him because of their ongoing belief, hope, and love that is caused by the 
Spirit of God. 
368 Tauvta aujtouv lalouvntoß polloi« ėpi÷steusan ei˙ß aujto/n – Therefore, after Jesus has identified himself so explicitly 
as the Messiah, many of the Jews do end up believing that he is. Or do they? The following conversation between Jesus 
and them makes their belief questionable. In fact, it makes them sound as though they have ulterior motives for 
believing in him, i.e., to conspire against him and kill him. This is similar to John’s editorial comment in 2:23-25, 2:23 
When he was among the people of Jerusalem during the feast of the Passover, many believed in his name, after 
observing the signs which he did. 2:24 But Jesus did not entrust himself to them, because he himself understood 
everyone, 2:25 in that he had no need for anyone to bear witness concerning mankind, because he understood what was 
in man.” 
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Thus, this is a warning to all believers to pay attention to their authenticity of their belief and avoid the false religion 
within the “Church” of Christianity. 
369 ⁄Elegen ou™n oJ ∆Ihsouvß pro\ß tou\ß pepisteuko/taß aujtwˆ◊ ∆Ioudai÷ouß: ėa»n uJmei √ß mei÷nhte ėn twˆ◊ lo/gwˆ twˆ ◊ ėmwˆ◊, aÓlhqw ◊ß 
maqhtai÷ mou/ ėste – It is interesting that John the author has identified these Jews as those who have believed in Jesus, 
because they end up in such a contentious conversation with him. We would think that “belief” would lead to 
agreement and not disagreement.  
370 kai« gnw¿sesqe th\n aÓlh/qeian, kai« hJ aÓlh/qeia ėleuqerw¿sei uJma ◊ß – Knowing that Jesus becomes people’s savior, 
Jesus must mean freedom ultimately from God’s wrath, condemnation, and destruction for those who would persist in 
rebelling against him but are freed existentially from even this in the present realm. The rest of the paragraph bears this 
out. 
371 aÓpekri÷qhsan pro\ß aujto/n: spe÷rma ∆Abraa¿m ėsmen kai«  ¡oujdeni« dedouleu/kamen⁄ pw¿pote:  £ pw ◊ß su\ le÷geiß o¢ti 
ėleu/qeroi genh/sesqe – Again these Jews are thinking in physical and earthly terms. They interpret Jesus to be speaking 
of social and ethnic slavery and claim that by virtue of their being descendants of Abraham to whom God made the 
promise to make of them a great nation and bless them, thereby promising to retain them as His people, they are “free” 
people. And right now, even though the are under the Roman government, they are still essentially free and not slaves 
per se. 
372 aÓpekri÷qh  ∞aujtoi √ß  ∞oJ ∆Ihsouvß: aÓmh\n aÓmh\n le÷gw uJmi √n o¢ti pa ◊ß oJ poiw ◊n th\n a marti÷an douvlo/ß ėstin  ‹thvß a marti÷aß« 
– But Jesus is talking about these Jews’ moral condition and its eternal consequence of God’s condemnation that puts 
them in the same situation as all other human beings, i.e., that any human being who commits sin by definition is a 
slave of sin and morally depraved, leaving Jesus as the only human being who has never been in this position. Do the 
Jews realize in the midst of their “belief” in him as the Messiah that they are morally depraved and require 
understanding the message about him as savior so that they need moral and legal freedom from condemnation in 
relationship to God? This is not unlike the statement to Nicodemus in chapter 3 regarding being born of the Spirit 
which implied the same question. 
373 oJ de« douvloß ouj me÷nei ėn thØv oi˙ki÷aˆ ei˙ß to\n ai˙w ◊na,  ‹oJ  £ ui˚o\ß me÷nei ei˙ß to\n ai˙w ◊na« – Jesus uses the analogy of a 
Roman (or even Jewish) household with slaves and sons to say that if his listeners remain slaves to their sin and 
inherent moral condition, they will not be members of the “house” of those who inherit eternal life. While, on the other 
hand, if they genuinely attach themselves to the Son of the household (Jesus), who, by definition, inherits the house, 
then they too will remain in the house with him eternally (8:36). The “house” must be the eternal Kingdom of God, 
whether as, in the present moment, only that which can be expected to come in the future or that which authentic 
believers will inhabit in the future.  
374 ėa»n  ∞ou™n oJ ui˚o\ß uJma ◊ß ėleuqerw¿shØ, o¡ntwß ėleu/qeroi  ™e¶sesqe – Thus, it is the Son of the house, Jesus the Messiah, 
who has the wherewithal to set people free from their sin, their inherent immoral condition, and sin’s eternal 
consequences of God’s condemnation and destruction by providing forgiveness and mercy from Him to the end that 
they escape His condemnation and destruction and enter into the Kingdom of God.  
375 Oi•da o¢ti spe÷rma ∆Abraa¿m ėste: aÓlla» zhtei √te÷ me aÓpoktei √nai, o¢ti oJ lo/goß oJ ėmo\ß ouj cwrei √ ėn uJmi √n – Is Jesus 
really speaking to the same people of “belief?” Probably, because at the end of chapter 2 John the author tells us that 
Jesus does not necessarily trust any of the Jews who have come to belief in him. Indeed, the gospel of John presents a 
rather sobering and even frightening look at humanity, that people can believe in Jesus and yet be opposed to him. Thus 
the importance of taking Jesus very seriously when he makes statements such as “if you remain in my message, you are 
truly my disciples” (8:31). 
So Jesus first says that he realizes that they are truly physical descendants of Abraham to whom God made His 
promises in regard to them as His chosen people. Then he goes on to say that he also knows that their ultimate intent is 
to do away with him by killing him. And his reason for making such an accusation against them is that they are not 
authentically receiving and grasping what he is saying about himself and God. 
So it seems they have expressed a belief in Jesus, but he is detecting that it is a false belief, perhaps for the sake of just 
staying close to him in order to catch him in a statement or act where they can accuse him of blasphemy and bring 
charges against him in order to execute him. This makes sense of his saying that they want to kill him. Perhaps if they 
had admitted that they had orignially sought to kill him but now had changed their minds because they truly were 
different people, Jesus would change his mind and regard them as truly believing in him. 
Their seeking to kill him has been on the basis of his supposedly violating the Sabbath in John 5 by healing the man on 
the Sabbath and encouraging him to carry his cot. cf. Exodus 31:14, “Therefore you are to observe the sabbath, for it is 
holy to you. Everyone who profanes it shall surely be put to death; for whoever does any work on it, that person shall 
be cut off from among his people.” 
cf. Numbers 15:32-36 where the man who was gathering firewood on the Sabbath was stoned to death. 
376 ¡a± ėgw»⁄ e̊w¿raka para» twˆ◊ patri«  £ lalw ◊: kai« uJmei √ß ou™n  ™a±  ™̀hjkou/sate para»  ¡`touv patro\ß poiei √te~⁄ – Now Jesus 
pits the source of their “theological” statements and obedience against his. His are from God the Father. Theirs are 
from Satan who influences the cultures and societies of this world fundamentally to rebel against God.  
In this verse, “seen” and “heard” mean the same thing, i.e., recognized what the source of their understanding of life 
was saying, even at specific moments of time for Jesus, whether the source was Satan or God the Father, and then 
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spoken about reality from their source’s perspective. In the same way, “speak” and “do” refer to the same thing, the 
outcome of taking the information from one’s source and living it out. 
377 ∆Apekri÷qhsan kai« ei•pan aujtwˆ ◊: oJ path\r hJmw ◊n ∆Abraa¿m ėstin. le÷gei  £ aujtoi √ß  ∞oJ ∆Ihsouvß: ei˙ te÷kna touv ∆Abraa¿m  
™ėste, ta» e¶rga touv ∆Abraa»m  ™̀ėpoiei √te – The Jews claim that the source of their statements and obedience is Abraham 
and the OT which reveals God’s Torah and instructions to him and his descendants. But Jesus indirectly accuses them 
of not acting in obedience to God as Abraham had, i.e., with genuine belief.  
378 nuvn de« zhtei √te÷ me aÓpoktei √nai a‡nqrwpon o§ß th\n aÓlh/qeian uJmi √n lela¿lhka h§n h¡kousa para» touv qeouv: touvto 
∆Abraa»m oujk ėpoi÷hsen – Again, Jesus declares that they are intent on killing him (for his violating the Sabbath – cf. 
John 5), someone who has spoken the truth of God to them, implying that they are committed to falsehood and error 
instead. Abraham, Jesus says, was completely different from them. He was a man who was attracted to truth and lived 
it with the result that he never sought to kill someone who spoke truth from God. Similarly, no person who is a genuine 
believer in God and His Messiah Jesus should seek to ostracize or distance himself from those who are also genuine 
pursuers of truth and God’s mercy. Otherwise, this person is acting like the Jews of Jesus’ day who sought to destroy 
Jesus. 
379 uJmei √ß  £ poiei √te ta» e¶rga touv patro\ß uJmw ◊n. Ei•pan  ∞[ou™n] aujtwˆ◊: hJmei √ß ėk pornei÷aß  ¡ouj gegennh/meqa⁄, eºna pate÷ra 
e¶comen to\n qeo/n – By what Jesus has just said and now what he is saying in regard to how these Jews are doing the 
deeds of their father, he is telling them that they are not pure descendants of Abraham (even though they can trace their 
physical lineage back to him). The Jews take offense to this, as though Jesus is accusing them of having come from 
outside the physical lineage of Abraham which constitutes the Jews. This is how I am taking the phrase ėk pornei÷aß, as 
referring to being a Gentile instead of a Jew. In addition, they are probably thinking of God’s commandment in the 
Mosaic Covenant not to intermarry with Gentiles (cf. Deuteronomy 7:3). 
The other option is that it means born out of wedlock, as if they are fatherless children, which I guess in their minds 
would make them less than pure Jews. But the first option makes more sense. 
These Jews may also be thinking of God’s calling the nation of Israel His “Son” and His “Firstborn” in Exodus 4:22,23.  
The point is that they claim that they can trace their lineage so to speak back to God’s choosing Abraham and his 
physical descendants, of which they are. While Abraham is their father (8:39), God, having chosen the Israel, is 
ultimate their “Father.” But Jesus will go on to say that this is not true, because they do not love him. 
380 ei•pen  £ aujtoi √ß  ∞oJ ∆Ihsouvß: ei˙ oJ qeo\ß path\r uJmw ◊n h™n hjgapa ◊te a·n ėme÷,  ¡ėgw» ga»r ėk touv qeouv ėxhvlqon⁄ kai« h¢kw:  
™oujde« ga»r aÓp∆ ėmautouv ėlh/luqa, aÓll∆ ėkei √no/ß me  ™̀aÓpe÷steilen – Now Jesus lays it on the line. If Abraham were their 
father, then God would also be their Father, and the result would be that they would love and follow him, because God 
has sent him on a special mission—to be the Messiah. And Jesus reconfirms that everything which he is about is as a 
result of God and His sending him on this special mission. Therefore, he is always obedient to God.  
381 dia» ti÷ th\n  ™lalia»n th\n ėmh\n ouj ginw¿skete; o¢ti ouj du/nasqe aÓkou/ein to\n lo/gon to\n ėmo/n – And Jesus comments 
on the effects of these Jews’ being so far away from God, even though they think they are not because of their 
descendancy from Abraham (and most likely too because of their strict obedience to the Mosaic Covenant). They 
actually cannot receive and grasp what he is saying as truth. Therefore, they are naturally going to conclude that he is 
speaking falsehood and error. This is the simple effect of their innate moral depravity, i.e., of anybody’s innate moral 
depravity. Jesus is going to be a false teacher, while the culture is telling the truth. 
382 uJmei √ß ėk  ‹touv patro\ß« touv diabo/lou ėste« kai« ta»ß ėpiqumi÷aß touv patro\ß uJmw ◊n qe÷lete poiei √n. ėkei √noß 
aÓnqrwpokto/noß h™n aÓp∆ aÓrchvß kai« ėn thØv aÓlhqei÷aˆ  ¡oujk e¶sthken⁄, o¢ti  ¢oujk e¶stin aÓlh/qeia› ėn aujtwˆ ◊. o¢tan lalhØv to\ 
yeuvdoß, ėk tw ◊n i˙di÷wn lalei √, o¢ti yeu/sthß ėsti«n kai« oJ path\r aujtouv – Jesus further makes explicit the serious 
condition of these Jews, that they are following the father of lies and the one who influences cultures and societies 
away from God, the devil—even though their rebellious culture is based upon the Bible! As a result, their inherent 
desire is to want to do what the devil wants, which is to spread lies and oppose God by murdering anyone who is 
committed to the truth of God. 
Jesus says that the devil himself has been committed to lies and falsehood since the beginning of his existence, meaning 
that this is why God created him. The devil is simply full of lies and not attracted at all to God’s truth. Thus, whenever 
he says anything, one can count on it being a lie, which has its source in exactly who he is, someone inwardly dedicated 
to being opposed to God. Satan speaks strictly out of himself as a liar and not out of God as Jesus is doing. Thus, the 
devil is nothing but a liar and the source of all lies against God in any culture in the world—along of course with 
people’s innate moral depravity being a good source of rebellion and lies against God.  
383 ėgw» de« o¢ti th\n aÓlh/qeian le÷gw, ouj pisteu/ete÷ moi – In contrasts to the devil, Jesus declares that he is someone who 
always speaks the truth of and about God and reality. Yet, these Jews do not believe what Jesus is saying—because, as 
he has said, they cannot either believe or understand. They are trapped in their inherent evil and are slaves to sin. 
384 ‹ti÷ß ėx uJmw ◊n ėle÷gcei me peri« a marti÷aß; ei˙ aÓlh/qeian le÷gw, dia» ti÷ uJmei √ß ouj pisteu/ete÷  ∞moi – Jesus asks them 
pointblank to speak up and tell him which one of them is accusing him of being so evil that they want to kill him. If 
they are not willing to admit their intentions, then he challenges them to admit that he is speaking the truth of God and 
to believe what he is saying for the sake of their own eternal destinies—if they are willing to grasp this much of what 
he is saying, that he, and only he (not the Mosaic Covenant), can rescue them from God’s eternal condemnation.  
385 oJ w·n ėk touv qeouv ta» rJh/mata touv qeouv aÓkou/ei: dia» touvto uJmei √ß oujk aÓkou/ete,  ‹o¢ti ėk touv qeouv oujk ėste÷ – Jesus 
uses the same language here that he has used to describe himself and that John the author has used to describe even 
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John the Baptist, being “from God” (ėk touv qeouv). However, this phrase means something less than what it does when 
referring to either Jesus or John the Baptist. They are prophets, and Jesus is even the Messiah. All Jesus means by this 
phrase with respect to these Jews is that they would have a changed heart by God whereby they can both receive truth 
as God communicates it through Jesus and even genuinely believe it. But because God has not given them this ability, 
they are stuck in rejecting what Jesus is saying about God, himself, and them. 
Thus, too, “hears” means recognizes and embraces as true. The one who “hears the words of God” recognizes the truth 
which comes from him, especially in this case through the Messiah Jesus, and embraces these words and their meaning 
as complete and utter truth from God. 
386 ∆Apekri÷qhsan  £ oi˚ ∆Ioudai √oi kai« ei•pan aujtwˆ◊: ouj kalw ◊ß  ¢le÷gomen hJmei √ß› o¢ti Samari÷thß ei• su\ kai« daimo/nion 
e¶ceiß – Basically the Jews think that Jesus is crazy, because they believe him to be so far off in his assessment of them 
as trapped in sin and opposed to God. 
Clearly, Samaritan is a pejorative term to refer to someone who is outside the limits of God’s people. The same would 
be true of having a demon (and born of sexual immorality above). To be a Samaritan and/or have a demon is to be 
under the control of Satan instead of God and therefore to be opposed to God. The Jews grasp this concept but cannot 
see that they are the “Samaritans” and not Jesus. 
387 aÓpekri÷qh  £ ∆Ihsouvß: ėgw» daimo/nion oujk e¶cw, aÓlla» timw ◊ to\n pate÷ra mou, kai« uJmei √ß aÓtima¿zete÷ me – Jesus’ 
straightforward answer is that they are wrong, while he is honoring God. And by rejecting what he is saying and 
claiming that he has a demon, the Jews are dishonoring him (and God, as he has indicated by everything that he has 
said), because Jesus and the Father are that closely associated with one another. 
388 ėgw» de« ouj zhtw ◊ th\n do/xan mou: e¶stin oJ zhtw ◊n kai« kri÷nwn – Jesus adds the fact that he has no intention of making 
himself the ultimate focus of everybody’s attention. Instead, it is God who seeks His own glory and who judges people 
for the sake of glorifying Himself—either to condemn them or to grant them mercy. Indeed, it would also make sense 
that God applauds Himself as the greatest audience in existence, while any applause that comes from the creation is 
only secondary in comparison. 
389 aÓmh\n aÓmh\n le÷gw uJmi √n,  ¡ėa¿n tiß⁄  ¡`to\n ėmo\n lo/gon~⁄ thrh/shØ, qa¿naton ouj mh\  ™qewrh/shØ ei˙ß to\n ai˙w ◊na – Instead, 
Jesus is offering a message to the people of the Israel and the world that can ensure a person obtains eternal life. Just as 
God has required the Jews to guard the message of the Mosaic Covenant, so also He is requiring them to guard even 
more Jesus’ message for the sake of eternal salvation. If they do, then Jesus says that they will not experience the 
eternal death of destruction “into the age,” i.e., into eternity.  
390 Ei•pon  ∞[ou™n] aujtwˆ◊ oi˚ ∆Ioudai √oi: nuvn ėgnw¿kamen o¢ti daimo/nion e¶ceiß. ∆Abraa»m aÓpe÷qanen kai« oi˚ profhvtai, kai« su\ 
le÷geiß:  £ ėa¿n tiß  ¡to\n lo/gon mou⁄ thrh/shØ, ouj mh\ geu/shtai qana¿tou ei˙ß to\n ai˙w ◊na – Four options for what the Jews 
mean. 1) Abraham and the prophets died before Jesus existed. Therefore, they can never obtain eternal life by guarding 
his message. 2) Abraham and the prophets died, which demonstrates that someone who keeps the prophet Jesus’ 
message, which is supposedly a continuation of God’s message, does not escape death and go on to live into the age. 3) 
Abraham and the prophets clearly had guarded and believed in the message and truth of God, but they did not escape 
death and in that manner go on to live into the age, i.e., eternally (instead of looking forward to an eventual resurrection 
from the dead), so that if Jesus is really claiming to be the Messiah and speaking the message of God, then other people 
who believed the message of God should have gone on living as they would by hearing Jesus’ words. 4) Abraham and 
the prophets were “righteous” men, and they died while believing the truth of God, so that it would take someone 
greater than they were to cause people to live and not die—physically. Is Jesus claiming this? #4 makes the most sense. 
Jesus is talking about eternal death while the Jews are referring to physical death. They may even be thinking that even 
those Jews who are alive when the Messiah comes and restores the Kingdom of David that they will eventually die, 
never to live again, i.e., they do not believe in eternal life. But Jesus has declared that he will raise up his followers “on 
the last day” (cf. John 6:39,40,44,54). So perhaps Jesus is try to convince his contemporary members of the Jewish 
nation not only that he is the long-expected Jewish Messiah, but also that eternal life is part of the promise of God to 
Abraham and all those who are blessed with him (with the fact that the Messiah must leave (“go where they cannot 
follow him”) and then return to restore the kingdom to Israel (cf. Acts 1:6ff.). 
So Jesus is implying something about himself such that his message from God is the one that keeps people from dying, 
but he means eternally. However, the Jews do not believe this and therefore conclude he is speaking falsehood, i.e., he 
has a demon. 
391 mh\ su\ mei÷zwn ei• touv  ‹patro\ß hJmw ◊n« ∆Abraa¿m,  ™o¢stiß aÓpe÷qanen; kai« oi˚ profhvtai aÓpe÷qanon. ti÷na seauto\n poiei √ß 
– If Abraham’s and the prophets’ “message from God” did not prevent them from dying, then these Jews conclude that 
Jesus must be saying that he is greater than they all were. If so, then exactly who is he? 
Which implies that their “believing in him” mentioned in 8:30,31 is not a believing that he is the Messiah who saves 
people from sin, but either the Messiah who rescues them from their earthly enemies or just someone who is speaking 
on behalf of God. And they probably assume that he would simply encourage them in their following the Mosaic 
Covenant, that this would be his message from God. 
But Jesus did call himself the Son of Man in 8:28. So it seems better to think that they really were believing that he is 
the Messiah, just not in the complete sense which he has been spelling out for them—the savior from God’s 
condemnation into eternity. And it sounds as though they do not expect even the Messiah to live forever in the restored 
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Kingdom of Israel, but die and be succeeded by his son (assuming he is sa normal human being who marries and has 
children). 
392 aÓpekri÷qh  £ ∆Ihsouvß: ėa»n ėgw» doxa¿sw ėmauto/n, hJ do/xa mou oujde÷n ėstin: e¶stin oJ path/r mou oJ doxa¿zwn me, o§n 
uJmei √ß le÷gete o¢ti  ¡qeo\ß hJmw ◊n⁄ ėstin – Jesus does not want to answer their question directly, but instead he points them 
to God the Father in order that he not come across as simply wanting to draw attention to himself and his greatness (as 
the Messiah). And he declares to these Jews that they actually are not true followers of the very God whom they claim 
to worship. Thus, they need to look to exactly how God is glorifying Jesus (through his signs) and believe not only 
God, but then also Jesus for what he does and what he says—that he is the Son of Man/God and Messiah.  
393 kai« oujk ėgnw¿kate aujto/n, ėgw» de« oi•da aujto/n. ka·n ei¶pw o¢ti oujk oi•da aujto/n,  ¡e¶somai o¢moioß uJmi √n⁄ yeu/sthß: aÓll∆ 
oi•da aujto\n kai« to\n lo/gon aujtouv thrw ◊ – Jesus states categorically that these Jews do not know the God of the creation 
and of the Jewish nation, even though they are members of His chosen people and most likely are following the Mosaic 
Covenant as strictly as any Jew of their day. In other words, they say that they know God, but God rejects them. On the 
other hand, Jesus obeys God and is rightly and intimately connected to God. While the Jews are liars because they say 
that they are properly worshiping God when they are not, Jesus says that he would be a liar like them if he said that he 
was not properly obeying God. Therefore, he does know God, and he guards His message that he has received from 
Him just as these Jews should guard Jesus’ message because it comes from God. 
394 ∆Abraa»m oJ path\r uJmw ◊n hjgallia¿sato iºna  ™i¶dhØ th\n hJme÷ran th\n ėmh/n, kai« ei•den kai« ėca¿rh – In contrast to these 
Jews, Jesus declares that their ancestor Abraham’s joy was in “seeing” Jesus’ “day,” by which he means recognizing 
that God eventually would fulfill His promise of making his descendants a “great nation.” Thus, Abraham truly did 
recognize that this was God’s promise and was glad that He would fulfill it, even if he had never heard of Jesus 
personally or of the fact that the greatness of the Jews would involve a king and priest all wrapped up in one person, 
Jesus of Nazareth. Thus, we could interpret Jesus as using the words “rejoiced,” “saw,” and “was” with a modal sense, 
so that all he is saying is, “Abraham was a man of true belief, and he would have rejoiced to see me standing here as 
the Messiah, and he would have seen me and would be darn glad to do so.” Either way, Jesus is claiming that Abraham 
had a completely different perspective on God and reality from these Jews, even these Jews who are “believing” in him 
as the Messiah. Abraham’s joy was in the coming of the promised greatness of the nation of Israel, so that if he were 
standing there today, he would be responding with pure joy and belief in Jesus, i.e., much differently from even the 
believing Jews with whom Jesus is conversing. 
395 ei•pon ou™n oi˚ ∆Ioudai √oi pro\ß aujto/n: penth/konta e¶th ou¡pw e¶ceiß kai« ∆Abraa»m  ™e̊w¿rakaß – The Jews take Jesus 
literally and ask how it is that he as a young man could have “seen” Abraham, i.e., physically with his eyes and vice 
versa.  
396 ei•pen aujtoi √ß  £ ∆Ihsouvß: aÓmh\n aÓmh\n le÷gw uJmi √n, pri«n ∆Abraa»m  ∞gene÷sqai ėgw» ei˙mi÷ – Jesus’ response is that long 
before Abraham even existed, i.e., in eternity past when God was forumlating His plans and purposes for the entire 
history of the creation, Jesus was at the very center of God’s plans and therefore included in everything God would end 
up saying along the way to the Jews and the world about what He was eventually going to do, i.e., bring about the 
eternal Kingdom of God, starting with the Kingdom of Israel on earth with Jesus’ ruling over it on the land of Israel 
according to the promises which God made to Abraham. As a result, Jesus is basically saying, “Before Abraham came 
into existence, I am the one who was already greater than Abraham, because God had in mind to glorify me.” 
Thus, even Abraham had put some of this together when God in Genesis 12:1-3 promised the land and greatness of 
nation to him and his descendants. Abraham could tell that he himself would not see the fulfillment of these promises 
in his own lifetime, but certainly he would when he obtained eternal life as the ultimate “blessing”of God mentioned in 
these same verses. In other words, being raised from the dead would be Abraham’s ticket to seeing in its reality Jesus’ 
day of the great nation of Israel and the Kingdom of God, even if Abraham did not know all the details of this. As a 
result, Jesus can say that he is the one in whom Abraham rejoiced when he recognized that “Jesus’ day” would occur, 
bringing about the fulfillment of God’s promises to the Jews. 
Consequently, Jesus is the one who was already greater than Abraham by the time Abraham appeared in God’s story, 
because Jesus is the driving force intellectually behind all that God is doing within the creation. There is not one sub-
atomic particle that does not exist for the express purpose of God’s showcasing himself within His story through Jesus 
of Nazareth, the king over all creation and the very embodiment and incarnation of God. Jesus is the one and only 
centerpiece of the entirety of cosmic history. Thus, when the Jews ask in v. 53, “Surely you are not greater than our 
father Abraham, who died,” Jesus responds, “Yes I am; indeed before Abraham came into existence there I am in God 
the Father’s mind as the one who was slated to be the very reason why God created not only Abraham but the entire 
universe and the eternal Kingdom of God.” This is the true glory of the Messiah. 
397 Hran ou™n li÷qouß iºna ba¿lwsin ėp∆ aujto/n. ∆Ihsouvß  ∞de« ėkru/bh kai« ėxhvlqen ėk touv i˚erouv – The Jews consider Jesus 
to be so wrong in his statements which are supposedly “from God the Father” that they believe that they can rightly 
accuse him of being a false prophet worthy of being executed and stoned to death. 
cf. Deuteronomy 18:20, “But the prophet who acts presumptuously by speaking in My name a message which I did not 
command him to speak, or which he speaks in the name of other gods, that prophet will die.” 
398 Kai« para¿gwn ei•den a‡nqrwpon tuflo\n ėk genethvß – John the author introduces the reader to another opportunity 
for Jesus to perform a miracle on the Sabbath and to see the reaction of the Jews who mostly oppose Jesus. This 
chapter, along with the parable and Jesus’ explanation in John 10:1-21, provides an excellent example of the religious 
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and cultural attitudes of the contemporary Judaism which Jesus was constantly having to confront. The Jews considered 
themselves followers of Moses first and foremost with the inference from the OT that the Messiah would perpetuate 
this primacy of Moses and his covenant while he and the rest of the Jews would obey the covenant together as part of 
his restoring the Kingdom of David and of Israel. 
399 kai« hjrw¿thsan aujto\n oi˚ maqhtai«  ‹aujtouv le÷gonteß«: rJabbi÷, ti÷ß h¢marten, ou ∞toß h£ oi˚ gonei √ß aujtouv, iºna tuflo\ß 
gennhqhØv – Here John the author with these disciples is providing some insight into the mentality of the Judaism of 
Jesus’ day, that bad things happen to bad people and good things happen to good people, i.e., if someone violates the 
Mosaic Covenant, then God will cause something bad to happen to him, while if a person obeys the covenant, even just 
outwardly, then good things will happen to him. Consequently, the disciples consider the man’s blindness to be a result 
of his parents’ sin or his own sin. There are certainly enough stories in the OT of God’s immediate response to people’s 
sin, even causing them to die after disobeying Him, to justify the disciples’ perspective. There is also the statement in 
Exodus 20:5 about the sins of the fathers being passed down to future generations, “You shall not worship [false gods] 
nor serve them, because I am Yahweh your God, a jealous God, visiting the sin of the fathers on the children, on the 
third and fourth generations of those who hate Me.” 
But are the disciples thinking that this man sinned before he was even born and God punished him with blindness? The 
only other option is that God foresaw that he would commit some grave sin later in his life and made him blind before 
he was born. The latter makes more sense. 
In addition, our tendency even as Christians is always to think in quid pro quo terms in regard to our relationship with 
God. If we do (externally) something good, then God will reward us with something good in our lives, while if we do 
something bad, God punishes us with something bad in our lives. We hear Christians say, “God will honor your fasting, 
your giving, your praying, etc.,” meaning that God will cause something good to happen in your life because of your 
obedience to him. This has been the mentality behind even such a thing as having a quiet time in the morning of 
reading the Bible and praying. Such a practice is believed to make a Christian’s day go better than if he did not engage 
in this regular practice. The opposite is part of Christians’ belief too, that being diagnosed with cancer or having 
something really awful and/or catastrophic happen in one’s life must because of some egregious sin. 
While there are definitely earthly consequences to our sins as Christians, e.g., if I speak angrily at someone and am in 
no way justified in doing so, I will hurt them unnecessarily and it will have a detrimental effect on my relationship with 
him, always to be thinking in terms of God’s punishing me for my sins and rewarding me for my righteous actions does 
not make sense in the light of Jesus’ life and that of the apostles. They suffered greatly for their obedience to God. God 
was not punishing them but allowing them to experience the effects of living in a world that is so highly characterized 
by sin and rebellion against God that Christians become the object of people’s rebellion whether they like it or not. 
Life is just plain hard, and it is impossible to make it otherwise until Jesus returns and establishes the millennial 
kingdom among all the believing Jews on the land of Israel. And then all the rest of us who became believers before his 
return will be transformed into morally perfect and immortal beings like Jesus, so that sin and bad things will not affect 
us ever again. In addition, because of Jesus’ presence on earth, sin and violence will be mitigated around the world 
until the end of the millennial kingdom when God will transform the entire cosmos in an eternal environment with a 
whole new set of principles that will involved sin and death. 
400 aÓpekri÷qh ∆Ihsouvß: ou¡te ou ∞toß h¢marten ou¡te oi˚ gonei √ß aujtouv, aÓll∆ iºna fanerwqhØv ta» e¶rga touv qeouv ėn aujtwˆ◊ – 
Jesus immediately rejects his disciples’ perspective on this man’s blindness, stating instead that it is because God plans 
to manifest Himself in a special way by means of this man’s infirmity. In this case, God desires to perform a miracle 
through Jesus in order to affirm him as the Messiah and to add His own testimony as a witness to this fact (cf. chapter 
8). So this man became blind long before Jesus appeared on the scene in Jerusalem to heal him. Thus, we never know 
how long it may be before God acts to glorify Himself in our lives. We may have to suffer something quite difficult for 
a long time before we find relief. 
401 ™hJma ◊ß [ėme«] dei √ ėrga¿zesqai ta» e¶rga touv pe÷myanto/ß  ™̀me  ™eºwß hJme÷ra ėsti÷n: e¶rcetai nu\x o¢te oujdei«ß du/natai 
ėrga¿zesqai – Because of Jesus’ identifying himself as the “light of the world” in the next verse, it makes sense that 
here he is talking about something having to do with him as the “day.” The options are 1) his physical morally perfect 
presence until his arrest, trial, and crucifixion so that the works are only his and morally perfect too and include the 
miracles which he has been, is, and will be doing until his arrest 2) his physical morally perfect presence until the 
ascension so that the works are only his and morally perfect too, 3) his presence and that of the apostles so that the 
works are miracles, 4) the present realm until the final judgment and the 2nd resurrection so that the works are acts of 
obedience by authentic believers, including by him. 
In addition, the TR has ėme« instead of hJma ◊ß, which also makes more sense if the correct option above is #1, because if 
Jesus is talking about doing morally perfect works that include those of a miraculous nature in complete and total 
obedience to God as a means to announce that he is the Messiah, then truly only he does these. And they will stop after 
his arrest when he goes through the dark and painful experience of his arrest and trial, which ends with the crucifixion 
and basically his ascension. This option seems to make the most sense of the term “night” having a very negative 
connotation and of Jesus’ mentioning to his mother in chapter 2 that his hour had not yet come, i.e., the hour of his 
fulfilling his messianic and priestly role by being arrested, tried, and sent to the cross. It will be sad that Jesus is not 
around even though his apostles will perform miracles as his authoritative spokesmen. 
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And with the TR having ėme« instead of hJma ◊ß, this also makes more sense if the correct option above is #2, because if 
Jesus is talking about doing morally perfect works in complete and total obedience to God, then truly only he does 
these. And they will stop after his crucifixion, resurrection, and ascension.  
If he is talking simply about miracles which affirm either him as the Messiah or his apostles as his authoritative 
spokesmen, which would make sense if the correct option is #3, then as soon as the apostles die, the Jews are going to 
enter into a time of “night” and not “day” when there is little genuine belief and obedience by them (making the “no 
one” hyperbolic). 
If he is talking about authentic belief and obedience, which would make sense if the correct option is #4, then as soon 
as God destroys the present realm, which includes the millennial kingdom over which Jesus will have ruled, and creates 
the one for the eternal Kingdom of God, then this kind of belief and obedience go away—for a better belief and 
obedience, i.e., that which is morally perfect. But calling this latter situation “night” does not make any sense. 
So, again, #1 or #2 makes the most sense and fit with the context of the very next verse which mentions Jesus’ presence 
in the world as it allows him to be the “Light of the world.” If he is not present, then there is darkness of sorts without 
his direct contact with the world and his direct performance of miracles that point directly to him. The apostles’ 
miracles later did point to Jesus, but only indirectly, not directly. Therefore, they were done in a kind of darkness 
because it was without Jesus’ direct presence (?). 
402 o¢tan ėn twˆ◊ ko/smwˆ w°, fw ◊ß ei˙mi touv ko/smou – cf. John 1:4; 8:12; 12:46. Once again, Jesus refers to his being the 
focal point of God’s story, even for the Jews who have been given the Mosaic Covenant, and he is implying that his 
direct presence results in his being the very person who enlightens everyone in their knowledge as to exactly what God 
is up to in the creation and the world. Everyone should pay attention mainly to Jesus and not to the Mosaic Covenant 
for wisdom and instructions about life in this world and the next. And his “in the worldness” will be really only until 
his death on the cross (and ascension – option #2 above). Because after that, he is resurrected with an immortal body 
and ascends out of this world. Therefore, the fact that he is about to perform another God-given miracle to affirm his 
messiahship is to draw attention to his being the one who, as the light of the world, rightly and completely instructs 
people with respect to God’s central feature of “life,” i.e., eternal life, in the creation (cf. John 1:1-4). 
403 Tauvta ei˙pw»n e¶ptusen camai« kai« ėpoi÷hsen phlo\n ėk touv ptu/smatoß kai«  ™ėpe÷crisen aujtouv to\n phlo\n ėpi« tou\ß 
ojfqalmou\ß – This is obviously a very unusual process which Jesus is going through to heal this man’s blindness. 
Certainly, it is not necessary to make clay from saliva and apply it to anyone to heal him, unless of course God the 
Father has instructed him to do this exactly as he is, which is the most likely explanation. But why would God want 
Jesus to do this? It must be part of God’s drawing attention to Jesus and his special role as the Messiah in the world—
especially because the Jews are going to consider him as working on the Sabbath by making clay. This will give the 
blind man an opportunity to tell his story to many more people as well as giving Jesus an opportunity to interact with 
the man after his conversation with the Jewish leaders. Spit, clay, washing in a pool, and healing a blind man on the 
Sabbath. Quite a story! 
404 kai« ei•pen aujtwˆ ◊: u¢page ni÷yai ei˙ß th\n kolumbh/qran touv Silwa¿m, o§ e̊rmhneu/etai aÓpestalme÷noß. aÓphvlqen ou™n kai« 
ėni÷yato kai« h™lqen ble÷pwn – This must also be an important part of the process of highlighting Jesus’ importance. By 
virtue of the man’s obeying Jesus step by step, it adds to the story that he will end up telling to the Jewish authorities to 
substantiate Jesus’ messiahship. The Pharisees also may consider his washing in the pool to be work on the Sabbath, 
but they certainly end up concentrating on Jesus and not on the man who now sees. 
405 Oi˚ ou™n gei÷toneß  £ kai« oi˚ qewrouvnteß aujto\n to\ pro/teron o¢ti  ¡prosai÷thß h™n⁄ e¶legon: oujc ou ∞to/ß ėstin oJ 
kaqh/menoß kai« prosaitw ◊n – This would be quite a surprise for people who had known this man a long time—his 
neighbors and those who had seen him in the same place begging day after day for many years, as he had been blind 
since birth.  
406 a‡lloi e¶legon  ∞o¢ti ou ∞to/ß ėstin, a‡lloi  ¡e¶legon: oujci÷, aÓll∆⁄ o¢moioß aujtwˆ ◊ ėstin. ėkei √noß  £ e¶legen  ∞o¢ti ėgw¿ ei˙mi – 
Here is an obvious example of where ėgw¿ ei˙mi implies a predicate nominative that can be found before the person uses 
this phrase, as opposed to thinking that Jesus’ always uses it to refer to Exodus 3:14 in order to claim to be God, indeed 
God who revealed Himself to Moses as the burning bush. Therefore, it can be shown that Jesus’ use of the phrase 
means nothing more than he is something that has already been mentioned in the context.  
Cf. John 4:26; 6:20,35,41,48,51; 8:12,18,24,28,58; 9:9; 10:7,9,11,14; 11:25; 13:19; 14:6; 15:1,5; 18:5,6,8. 
407 ™e¶legon ou™n aujtwˆ◊: pw ◊ß  ∞[ou™n] hjnewˆ¿cqhsa¿n sou oi˚ ojfqalmoi÷ – Everyone naturally wants to know how he has all of 
a sudden come by his ability to see.  
408 aÓpekri÷qh ėkei √noß  ¡: oJ a‡nqrwpoß oJ⁄ lego/menoß ∆Ihsouvß phlo\n ėpoi÷hsen kai« ėpe÷crise÷n mou tou\ß ojfqalmou\ß kai« 
ei•pe÷n moi  ∞o¢ti u¢page ei˙ß  ™to\n Silwa»m kai« ni÷yai: aÓpelqw»n ou™n kai« niya¿menoß aÓne÷bleya – The man answers exactly 
as he should, with the whole story of how it happened from Jesus’ name to his making clay to the man’s washing in the 
pool of Siloam with the result that he can now see. This is his story, just each of us as a believer in Jesus has his own 
story. 
409 ¡kai« ei•pan⁄ aujtwˆ◊: pouv ėstin ėkei √noß; le÷gei: oujk oi•da – Now everyone wants to know where Jesus is. But the man 
does not know. So his coming back in 9:7 is not to Jesus, because Jesus has left that particular location. 
410 ⁄Agousin aujto\n pro\ß tou\ß Farisai÷ouß to/n pote tuflo/n – Why would these people lead him to the Jewish leaders 
called the Pharisees? Do they simply want to report that God has performed a miracle, or are they concerned about the 
fact that it that has happened on the Sabbath as the Pharisees will be, believing that Jesus has broken the Sabbath 
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commandment and therefore should be apprehended and punished accordingly? Probably the latter is the correct 
answer, because as God would have it, most of the Jews end of rejecting Jesus as the Messiah.  
411 h™n de« sa¿bbaton  ¡ėn hØ ∞ hJme÷ra⁄̂ to\n phlo\n ėpoi÷hsen oJ ∆Ihsouvß kai« aÓne÷wˆxen aujtouv tou\ß ojfqalmou/ß – Here will be 
the problem—Jesus’ making clay to perform a miracle on the day when God has commanded the Jews to rest and do no 
work, with the result having developed that the Jews considered performing an act of kindness and compassion, even 
initiated and completed by God, as a violation of the commandment. 
cf. John 5:16 For this reason athe Jews were persecuting Jesus, because He was doing these things on the Sabbath 
cf. John 7:23 “If a man receives circumcision on the Sabbath so that the Law of Moses will not be broken, are you 
angry with Me because I made an entire man well on the Sabbath? 
412 pa¿lin ou™n hjrw¿twn aujto\n  ∞kai« oi˚ Farisai √oi pw ◊ß aÓne÷bleyen. oJ de« ei•pen aujtoi √ß: phlo\n ėpe÷qhke÷n mou ėpi« tou\ß 
ojfqalmou\ß kai« ėniya¿mhn kai« ble÷pw – This is a shorter rendition of the story, but John the author is probably 
shortening it for literary purposes while the man told it in the same detail with which he had to his neighbors and those 
who recognized him as having been blind. The important part is that “he made clay,” which will be used against Jesus 
to claim that he is a sinner and Sabbath breaker—in spite of the fact that God has performed a compassionate miracle 
through his actions. 
413 e¶legon ou™n ėk tw ◊n Farisai÷wn tine÷ß: oujk e¶stin ou ∞toß para» qeouv oJ a‡nqrwpoß, o¢ti to\ sa¿bbaton ouj threi √. a‡lloi  
∞[de«] e¶legon: pw ◊ß du/natai a‡nqrwpoß a martwlo\ß toiauvta shmei √a poiei √n; kai« sci÷sma h™n ėn aujtoi √ß – Certainly the 
first group of Pharisees would understand that God ultimately is the one who performed the miracle, but their belief 
regarding the Sabbath commandment would have been such that not even God would perform a miracle through a man 
who “worked” on the Sabbath day. This is how important the Sabbath is to God! 
The second group of Pharisees are looking at the whole picture of Jesus and rightly saying that God is not going to use 
an abject rebel who is committed to disobeying him to perform all the various signs and miracles which Jesus has been 
doing. In other words, there has to be something truly of God with respect to Jesus if one simply takes into account the 
signs and miracles which he has been doing. In which case, the question is, what is this man’s role from God? 
We notice that their belief is that a man “from God” (like the prophets and John the Baptist) is not a sinner and that a 
sinner cannot perform miracles of God. 
414 le÷gousin ou™n twˆ◊ tuflwˆ◊ pa¿lin:  ¢ti÷ su\› le÷geiß peri« aujtouv, o¢ti hjne÷wˆxe÷n sou tou\ß ojfqalmou/ß; oJ de« ei•pen o¢ti 
profh/thß ėsti÷n – It is not clear why they even bother to ask the formerly blind man this question, but of course his 
answer would be something like “He is a prophet,” especially based upon his later theological statements.  
415 Oujk ėpi÷steusan ou™n oi˚ ∆Ioudai √oi peri« aujtouv  ‹o¢ti h™n tuflo\ß kai« aÓne÷bleyen« eºwß  ™o¢tou ėfw¿nhsan tou\ß gonei √ß 
aujtouv  ‹touv aÓnable÷yantoß« – Probably because of the Sabbath issue, most of these Jews reject the man’s claim to 
have been blind and his explanation of Jesus’ identity, so the next logical step is to find this man’s parents and ask them 
if he really was born blind. In other words, they are concerned that someone is trying to trick them into believing that 
Jesus is the Messiah, when they are completely convinced that he is not—especially because he is breaking the 
Sabbath. 
416 kai«  ™hjrw¿thsan aujtou\ß le÷gonteß: ou ∞to/ß ėstin oJ ui˚o\ß uJmw ◊n, o§n uJmei √ß le÷gete o¢ti tuflo\ß ėgennh/qh; pw ◊ß ou™n  
¢ble÷pei a‡rti› – So the Jews ask the parents about this man and want to know that their theory is as to his not being able 
to see, if he really has been blind from birth up to now.  
417 aÓpekri÷qhsan  ™ou™n oi˚ gonei √ß aujtouv kai« ei•pan: oi¶damen o¢ti ou ∞to/ß ėstin oJ ui˚o\ß hJmw ◊n kai« o¢ti tuflo\ß ėgennh/qh – 
The parents confirm that he is their son and that he was born blind. So far so good. 
418 pw◊ß de« nuvn ble÷pei oujk oi¶damen, h£ ti÷ß h¡noixen aujtouv tou\ß ojfqalmou\ß hJmei √ß oujk oi¶damen:  ¡aujto\n ėrwth/sate, 
hJliki÷an e¶cei, aujto\ß⁄ peri« e̊autouv lalh/sei – So they do know how he regained his sight, but they refuse to say so.  
419 tauvta ei•pan oi˚ gonei √ß aujtouv o¢ti ėfobouvnto tou\ß ∆Ioudai÷ouß: h¡dh ga»r sunete÷qeinto oi˚ ∆Ioudai √oi iºna ėa¿n tiß  
¡aujto\n oJmologh/shØ cristo/n⁄, aÓposuna¿gwgoß ge÷nhtai – Their refusal to state exactly how Jesus healed their son is 
because they are afraid of the social consequences and do not want to be ostracized from their local “church,” i.e., the 
synagogue where they gather with friends and family to worship God and receive affirmation for pursuing their religion 
of the contemporary Judaism of Jesus’ day.  
Fear of some grievous loss can be such a strong deterrent to speaking the truth if the result will be this loss. The 
question we always have to ask ourselves is, Is my lie detracting from the glory of God and will it affect only me 
without harming others? If the answer is yes, then for the sake of God’s glory, it is better to tell the truth. In the case of 
the blind man’s parents, they have the opportunity to confess Jesus as the King and Savior to the glory of God with the 
harm for this being their own social ostracization from the synagogue, which should not ultimately matter to them if 
they truly desire to participate socially with all the people who will obtain entrance into the eternal Kingdom of God. 
420 dia» touvto oi˚ gonei √ß aujtouv ei•pan o¢ti hJliki÷an e¶cei,  £ aujto\n  ™ėperwth/sate – John restates what they said in 
response to the Jews’ question about how their son was healed and that their reason for not telling the truth is fear of 
becoming social and religious pariahs and outcasts in the Jewish community. 
421 ∆Efw¿nhsan ou™n to\n a‡nqrwpon ėk deute÷rou o§ß h™n tuflo\ß kai« ei•pan aujtwˆ◊: do\ß do/xan twˆ ◊ qewˆ ◊: hJmei √ß oi¶damen o¢ti  
¢ou ∞toß oJ a‡nqrwpoß› a martwlo/ß ėstin – The Jews want the man to change his statement of Jesus’ identity, even 
pressuring him to agree with them by strategically preceding their statement of Jesus’ moral condition with the nice 
religious imperative, “Give glory to God.” The inference which he is supposed to draw is that not agreeing with them is 
to disobey God, because obviously they are right as the accepted leaders of the their contemporay Judaism. They want 
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him to condemn Jesus for having broken the Sabbath and being someone who rejects God’s commandments in the 
Mosaic Covenant.  
422 aÓpekri÷qh ou™n ėkei √noß: ei˙ a martwlo/ß ėstin oujk oi•da: e≠n oi•da o¢ti tuflo\ß w·n a‡rti ble÷pw – For the moment, the 
man refuses to get drawn into their game of assessing Jesus’ exact moral condition and relationship with God, even 
though in vs. 31ff. he is going to argue that God would not listen to and use an abject rebel to perform such a beneficial 
miracle for another human being. Instead, he simply states what to him is the obvious fact. He had been blind, but now 
he is able to see, and there is no refuting this fact, thus begging the question, What are the Pharisees going to do with 
this evidence and information? 
423 ei•pon ou™n aujtwˆ◊  £: ti÷ ėpoi÷hse÷n soi; pw ◊ß h¡noixe÷n sou tou\ß ojfqalmou/ß – Now they probably hope to catch him in 
changing his story about how it all happened so that they can still invalidate what he is saying.  
424 aÓpekri÷qh aujtoi √ß: ei•pon uJmi √n h¡dh kai«  ∞oujk hjkou/sate: ti÷  £  ¢pa¿lin qe÷lete› aÓkou/ein; mh\ kai« uJmei √ß qe÷lete  ¢aujtouv 
maqhtai«› gene÷sqai – These Jews have already declared Jesus to be a violator of the Mosaic Covenant. The man wants 
to know if they really did not listen very well when he told the story to them the first time, so that perhaps now they are 
changing their minds and want to hear it one more time to give them that much more confidence to become disciples of 
this “prophet.” Obviously, he is implying that he is not going to change any part of his story. So they might as well 
believe everything which he has said.  
425 ¡kai« ėloido/rhsan⁄ aujto\n kai« ei•pon: su\  ¡`maqhth\ß ei• ėkei÷nou ~⁄, hJmei √ß  ™de«  ∞touv Mwu¨se÷wß ėsme«n maqhtai÷ – Here is 
another window into the issues which Jesus and the apostles had to concern themselves in presenting the gospel to 
especially the Jews and also to the Gentiles who became influenced by Jews who misunderstood the gospel. The issue 
is the place of the Mosaic Covenant in the Jews’ lives or in the life of anyone who claims to be worshiping the Jewish 
God Yahweh along with His Messiah. It was definitely primary with respect to what they considered good instruction 
from God—even if the Messiah appeared. As a result, they must have believed that the Messiah would encourage the 
Jews to retain the Mosaic Covenant as the central element of their lives, i.e., that the Messiah was secondary and useful 
just to lead them against their political enemies to free them from them while also joining them in following the Mosaic 
Covenant. Indeed, it would make sense that, even after indepth study of the OT, the Jews would believe that the 
Messiah was no less a “sinner” than they and in need of making sacrifices for his sins just like all the rest of them. 
426 hJmei √ß  £ oi¶damen o¢ti Mwu¨sei √ lela¿lhken oJ qeo/ß  £,̀ touvton de« oujk oi¶damen po/qen ėsti÷n – Taking the two phrases as 
synonymous, God’s speaking to a person is for the person to be from God. The Jewish Pharisees are rightly convinced 
that Moses was from God and that God communicated truth to the Jewish people through him, but they are probably 
pretty well convinced that Jesus is not from God and that God is not using him as an instrument of truth—because he 
breaks the Sabbath and claims to be the Messiah all at the same time, a clear contradiction for anyone truly from God 
like Moses.  
427 aÓpekri÷qh  ¡oJ a‡nqrwpoß kai« ei•pen aujtoi √ß⁄:  ¡`ėn tou/twˆ~⁄ ga»r  ∞to\ qaumasto/n ėstin, o¢ti uJmei √ß oujk oi¶date po/qen 
ėsti÷n, kai« h¡noixe÷n mou tou\ß ojfqalmou/ß – Now the formerly blind man presents the Jewish leaders with his own 
theology. A man has performed a miracle, but the Jewish leaders are not willing to conclude that God is behind it. 
Indeed, they plead ignorance as to how this man could do such a thing as heal someone of their innate blindness. 
428 oi¶damen  £ o¢ti  ¡a martwlw ◊n oJ qeo\ß⁄ oujk aÓkou/ei, aÓll∆ ėa¿n tiß qeosebh\ß hØ™ kai« to\ qe÷lhma aujtouv poihØv tou/tou 
aÓkou/ei – The man goes on to say that God does not listen to, i.e., is not pleased with, people who are committed to 
rebelling against Him, while, in contrast, God is pleased with those who respect and fear Him and obey His 
commandments.  
429 ėk touv ai˙w ◊noß oujk hjkou/sqh o¢ti hjne÷wˆxe÷n tiß ojfqalmou\ß tuflouv gegennhme÷nou – Plus, there is no story in the OT 
that describes someone’s performing this exact miracle of causing a man who was born blind to see.  
430 ei˙ mh\ h™n  ¡ou ∞toß para» qeouv⁄, oujk hjdu/nato poiei √n oujde÷n – Therefore, the only thing that this man can conclude is 
that God has sent Jesus, has spoken His truth to him, and has performed the miracle through him, because no one has 
the ability to do this if he is not from God and God is not communicating through him like a prophet. 
This is exactly the correct kind of thinking that all human beings since the time of Jesus and who hear about him should 
employ. Jesus has performed miracles from God and has claimed to be the long expected Jewish Messiah who will rule 
the “great nation” of the Jewish people as well as the eternal Kingdom of God while also acting as priest and advocate 
for all sinners who desire to become his follower. And even a simple man like this formerly blind man understands this 
better and accepts it more readily than the Pharisees and scribes who have more rigorously studied the OT than he has. 
But of course, his acceptance of it, if truly genuine, is because of the inner birth that has been brought about by the 
Spirit of God according to Jesus in chapter 3. In other words, the level of biblical sophistication does not cause a person 
to believe truth. Neither does the remarkable nature of God’s actions within the created reality, including through the 
Messiah when miracles occur like this one of healing a blind man and making him see. Instead, it is God’s inner work 
within a sinful human being that causes him to believe and accept the truth of what God communicates by the 
Messiah’s actions and words. 
431 aÓpekri÷qhsan kai« ei•pan aujtwˆ ◊: ėn a marti÷aiß su\ ėgennh/qhß o¢loß kai« su\ dida¿skeiß hJma ◊ß; kai« ėxe÷balon aujto\n e¶xw 
– They probably make this claim on the basis that he was born blind, meaning that he and/or his parents were so 
displeasing to God that He punished them by causing him to be blind when he was born, which in their minds would 
result in his continuing to be displeasing to God and unable to learn biblical theology correctly. Or even if his theology 
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is correct, he is still so immoral because of his being born blind that they would consider him unclean and not want to 
associate with him. 
432 ⁄Hkousen  £ ∆Ihsouvß o¢ti ėxe÷balon aujto\n e¶xw kai« euJrw»n aujto\n ei•pen  £:̀ su\ pisteu/eiß ei˙ß to\n ui˚o\n touv  
™aÓnqrw¿pou – Jesus probably has discovered through others what the man has said to the Pharisees. And, impressed 
with his theological understanding, he seeks him out to point him to himself as the Messiah, the Son of Man.  
433 ¡aÓpekri÷qh ėkei √noß kai« ei•pen: kai« ti÷ß ėstin, ku/rie,⁄ iºna pisteu/sw ei˙ß aujto/n – It is important to realize that the man 
had not yet seen Jesus. So he did not recognize him, except for maybe his voice. But even then, he had believed so far 
that Jesus was merely a prophet and not the Messiah. Thus, it is assumed that the man understands the phrase “Son of 
Man” to refer to the Davidic king of Psalm 8, i.e., the Son of God who comes from humanity, whether Solomon or 
Jesus or any other king of Judah. 
434 ™ei•pen aujtwˆ◊  ∞oJ ∆Ihsouvß: kai« e̊w¿rakaß aujto\n kai« oJ lalw ◊n meta» souv  ™̀ėkei √no/ß ėstin – Basically Jesus is saying, I 
am he, the Messiah, Son of Man, and Son of God—the one who healed you as more than a prophet! 
435 ‹oJ de« e¶fh: pisteu/w, ku/rie: kai« proseku/nhsen aujtwˆ◊ – Again, the man proceeded with correct theological and 
biblical conclusions so as to believe Jesus for what he had done and what he was saying as to his identity in conjunction 
with what he had done. Therefore, he fell down and worshiped Jesus as the Messiah, the King of Israel who is God’s 
proxy according to the OT. Thus, this simple man becomes more theologically attuned and committed to God than the 
respected biblical leaders of his day. And the only reason ultimately that he can do this is because of God’s working 
within him to change his heart and cause the dots to connect in his mind regarding the OT knowledge that he had 
gained through participating in the synagogue during his life. 
436 Kai« ei•pen oJ ∆Ihsouvß:« ei˙ß kri÷ma ėgw»  ¡ei˙ß to\n ko/smon touvton h™lqon⁄, iºna oi˚ mh\ ble÷ponteß ble÷pwsin kai« oi˚ 
ble÷ponteß tufloi« ge÷nwntai – Jesus states that God’s purpose for sending him into the world is to be a lightening rod 
with respect to God’s judgment (future judgment, while in the present he is not carrying out the judgment of God – cf. 
John 8:15 “You judge according to the flesh; I am not judging anyone.). Those people who, by God’s causation, 
become humble in the midst of their blindness to their sin will become aware of it, see it for what it is, admit that they 
are blind and sinful, and then repent before God in order to obtain His eternal mercy—especially as they come in 
contact with Jesus and his claims through Jesus himself, his living apostles, or the documents of these apostles as they 
are explained by others with relative clarity and accuracy during the rest of history until Jesus’ return. In contrast, those 
people who are arrogant and believe that they see all that is necessary and important in order to please God and receive 
His blessing of life will only become even more blind to the depth of their moral depravity with the result that they will 
incur God’s eternal wrath, condemnation, and destruction. Thus, as a result of Jesus’ appearance on earth, certain 
people will go through a radical transition and become followers of him, while others will remain as they are, 
spiritually blind while thinking that they are enlightened. 
437 ™h¡kousan ėk tw ◊n Farisai÷wn  ∞tauvta oi˚ met∆ aujtouv o¡nteß kai« ei•pon aujtwˆ◊: mh\ kai« hJmei √ß tufloi÷ ėsmen – 
Understanding that blindness is a negative quality, the Pharisees ask Jesus if they are those who are blind and slated for 
judgment instead mercy. But this is basically an admission that they are not blind, and they want Jesus to confirm it. 
438 ei•pen aujtoi √ß  ∞oJ ∆Ihsouvß: ei˙ tufloi« h™te, oujk a·n ei¶cete amarti÷an: nuvn de« le÷gete o¢ti ble÷pomen,  ¡hJ amarti÷a uJmw ◊n 
me÷nei⁄ – Is this a positive response by Jesus or negative? If it is positive, then Jesus is saying that if they were blind to 
their evil, they would say that they have no evil—like the rest of the Pharisees who misperceive their immoral 
condition. But if they truly understand what is going on with Jesus and the depth of their moral depravity, i.e., if they 
say that they see, then their evil remains in the sense that they cannot get rid of their moral depravity and have to 
depend upon Jesus to be their advocate at the final judgment and bring about God’s eternal mercy for them. 
However, being that these are labelled as Pharisees by John the author, Jesus’ response is more likely negative, that he 
is saying that if they are willing to admit that they are blind because of the depth of their immorality, then they could be 
forgiven of their evil and sin. However, instead, they say that they see, that they are properly obeying God via the 
Mosaic Covenant. Therefore, their sin remains and they remain under God’s judgment. 
To put it simply, Jesus is saying that if they were truly willing to confess their blindness as morally depraved sinners, 
then they would be forgiven of their sins. But currently they claim that they see the truth of the Mosaic Covenant 
clearly, while actually they do not, leading Jesus to conclude that they are not forgiven of their sins, i.e., that their sins 
remain as problemmatic for them. This seems the most coherent way to interpret this verse in the light of 9:39. 
439 ∆Amh\n aÓmh\n le÷gw uJmi √n, oJ mh\ ei˙serco/menoß dia» thvß qu/raß ei˙ß th\n aujlh\n tw ◊n proba¿twn aÓll∆ aÓnabai÷nwn 
aÓllaco/qen ėkei √noß kle÷pthß ėsti«n kai« lhØsth/ß – Jesus continues talking to the Pharisees who are with him and who 
just asked him the question in 9:40 about whether or not they are blind. And he uses the analogy of a sheep pen, 
complete with gate, gatekeeper, hired laborer who cares for the sheep, a wolf who desires to scatter the sheep, and of 
course the sheep themselves. He presents the parable in vs. 1-5 and then explains the meaning of various elements of 
the parable in vs. 7-18. 
Assuming that a sheep pen has some kind of fence around it, Jesus says that someone who is interested in the sheep but 
who does not enter through the actual gate of the pen and instead climbs over the fence needs to be considered a thief 
and an outlaw, i.e., someone who will harm the sheep and not genuinely care for them as well as try to steal them from 
the rightful owner. This implies that only the one who enters through the gate properly, by having the gatekeeper open 
the gate for him, is the true shepherd of the sheep. Jesus will call this shepherd the good shepherd, and he will identify 
himself as this good shepherd. 
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440 oJ de«  ™ei˙serco/menoß dia» thvß qu/raß  ¡poimh/n ėstin⁄ tw ◊n proba¿twn – Thus, in contrast to the one who climbs over 
the fence, the person who enters into the pen through the normal means of the gate of the sheep pen is definitely the 
sheep’s shepherd who, it is assumed, will care for the sheep properly—lead them out to fertile pasture so as to find 
good grass on which they can feed while he protects them from their natural enemies, e.g., wolves (10:12). 
441 tou/twˆ oJ qurwro\ß aÓnoi÷gei kai« ta» pro/bata thvß fwnhvß aujtouv aÓkou/ei kai« ta» i¶dia  ™pro/bata  ™̀fwnei √ kat∆ o¡noma 
kai« ėxa¿gei aujta¿ – In the picture Jesus is painting, there is a gatekeeper of the sheep pen who opens the gate for only 
the shepherd. This is why others must climb over the fence, because this is the only way that they gain access to the 
sheep. The gatekeeper is most likely God who makes sure that Jesus gains proper access to authentic Jewish believers 
and prevents the latter from following anyone else ultimately. 
In addition, the sheep listen to only the voice of their rightful shepherd. And the shepherd knows each one of them so 
well that he is acquainted with their names (however they got their names), and he addresses them by their names. He 
also leads them out of the pen in search of good pastureland. It can be assumed that the shepherd has given them their 
names. But he knows exactly what each sheep is like—his personality, quirks, likes and dislikes, tendencies, etc. Thus, 
the shepherd has an intimate relationship with each sheep so that each sheep recognizes the instructions of only the 
rightful shepherd. He has become familiar with them, and they have become familiar with him to the extent that the 
sheep will follow only this shepherd with whom they are intimiately familiar. They recognize his voice, i.e., the manner 
in which he speaks to them and instructs them. 
442 o¢tan ta» i¶dia  ™pa¿nta ėkba¿lhØ, e¶mprosqen aujtw ◊n poreu/etai kai« ta» pro/bata aujtwˆ◊ aÓkolouqei √, o¢ti oi¶dasin  ¢th\n 
fwnh\n aujtouv› – The sheep trust their shepherd implicitly so that as he leads them out of the pen, they follow right 
behind him, because they are familiar with his voice, which in this case would include not only the sound of it, but also 
what he says, his commands, instructions, and encouragement.    
443 aÓllotri÷wˆ de« ouj mh\  ™aÓkolouqh/sousin, aÓlla» feu/xontai aÓp∆ aujtouv, o¢ti oujk oi¶dasin tw ◊n aÓllotri÷wn th\n fwnh/n – 
On the other hand, the sheep are unwilling to follow anyone else. Instead, they flee from him, because they do not 
recognize his voice, the sound of it or his instructions and commands, as those of their true shepherd who really 
understands and cares for them. Instead, this other voice is a strange voice with strange and different commands and 
instructions, and they are so attracted to the rightful shepherd’s voice and instructions that they want to follow only 
him. 
444 Tau/thn th\n paroimi÷an ei•pen aujtoi √ß oJ ∆Ihsouvß, ėkei √noi de« oujk e¶gnwsan  ¡ti÷na h™n a±⁄ ėla¿lei aujtoi √ß – John the 
author now tells the reader that these Pharisees did not really grasp what Jesus was saying. So Jesus goes on to explain 
the parable. 
paroimi÷a is used three times in John and once in 2 Peter. It gets translated as figure of speech but can refer to a proverb 
such as “A dog returns to its own vomit” in 2 Peter 2:22 or to an analogy or parable as here in John 10:6. 
445 Ei•pen  ∞ou™n  ™pa¿lin  ¡oJ ∆Ihsouvß⁄: aÓmh\n aÓmh\n le÷gw uJmi √n  ∞o¢ti ėgw¿ ei˙mi  ¡`hJ qu/ra ~⁄ tw ◊n proba¿twn – Now Jesus starts 
explaining the analogy or parable, and depending upon the correct text, he is going to say that he corresponds either to 
one or to two elements within it. The NA28 Greek NT and TR claim that hJ qu/ra is the correct reading, in which case 
Jesus is saying that he is the gate, meaning that he is the proper way into the sheep pen for anyone who genuinely wants 
to care for the sheep. They must go through him. In other words, if those who claim to care for the sheep do not 
ultimately refer to him, then they are not going to care for them properly. 
An alternative reading is oJ poimh\n, which I think makes more sense here, because he goes on to compare himself with 
those who are the thieves and outlaws who do not care for the sheep appropriately but do so out of evil motives. Thus, 
Jesus is claiming that he is the only shepherd of the sheep, which means that the gatekeeper must refer to God the 
Father, who has sent Jesus specifically as the final and eternal shepherd of the nation of Israel and of any Gentiles too 
who are willing to accept him as their king and priest. 
At this point, it also makes sense to interpret the “sheep” as the genuine believers in Yahweh (and therefore ultimately 
in Jesus) within the nation of Israel, i.e., believing Jews only. Consequently, Jesus is claiming to be the only legitimate 
leader of the Jewish people, and specifically the Jewish people of authentic belief, who have been born of the Spirit as 
he talked about in chapter 3 to Nicodemus. Thus, Jesus is their king, priest, and prophet—their Messiah. 
446 ∞pa¿nteß o¢soi  ¡h™lqon [pro\ ėmouv]⁄ kle÷ptai ei˙si«n kai« lhØstai÷, aÓll∆ oujk h¡kousan aujtw ◊n ta» pro/bata – ¡ hlqon 
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Assuming that the “before me” is the correct reading, then a few options are possible for who are the thieves and 
outlaws, 1) all morally depraved Davidic kings prior to him, including David, 2) the Sanhedrin made up of rebellious 
Pharisees and Sadducees of Jesus’ day, 3) all morally depraved OT prophets and leaders of the Jewish people going 
back at least as far as Moses, 4) anyone in general of an abject rebellious orientation among the Jews who thought they 
knew how to lead the Jewish people properly, 5) enemies of the Jews, of which there are have been many down 
through history and will continue to be until Jesus sets up the millennial Kingdom of Israel at his return. 
If the “before me” is not correct, then the aorist is being used in general to refer to anyone who comes to the Jewish 
people, claims to have an ultimate authority over them, but who is not Jesus. In this case, the Greek phrase pro\ ėmouv 
more likely means “instead of me.”  
#5 is attractive, but I’m inclined to think that #4 is correct and the “instead of me” is the correct reading so that the true 
believers among the Jews in all their history are granted a level of wisdom from God to discern truth from error and 
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remain committed to God and what He has communicated to the Jews through their scriptures, their prophets, and 
especially through Jesus, as opposed to being seduced by false teachers and leaders within the Jewish nation. So Jesus 
has appeared on the scene and is claiming ultimate leadership of and communication of truth to the nation of Israel, the 
Jews. And in this context, the false teachers and leaders include the current unbelieving Pharisees and Sadducees of the 
Sanhedrin, perhaps some of the very people to whom he is now speaking. 
447 ėgw¿ ei˙mi hJ qu/ra: di∆ ėmouv ėa¿n tiß ei˙se÷lqhØ swqh/setai kai« ei˙seleu/setai kai« ėxeleu/setai kai« nomh\n euJrh/sei – 
Here it makes sense that Jesus goes on to a different issue with the analogy and is claiming to be the door or gate 
through whom any Jew who enters into the pen of believing Jews will find eternal salvation. The believing Jew will 
also be led by Jesus out of the pen so to speak to find appropriate grassland on which to feed and be nourished, i.e., the 
truth of God, with Jesus’ protection from his enemies, those who would seek to lead him astray from following God 
and Jesus, the one true shepherd. Thus, to enter “through Jesus” is to become a member of the group of Jews who are 
rescued from God’s condemnation by virtue of belief in Jesus as the Messiah. 
448 oJ kle÷pthß oujk e¶rcetai ei˙ mh\ iºna kle÷yhØ kai« qu/shØ kai« aÓpole÷shØ: ėgw» h™lqon iºna zwh\n e¶cwsin  ‹kai«  ™perisso\n 
e¶cwsin« – It is interesting that Jesus uses the present tense here, thus most likely generalizing the time of the thief who 
comes to the sheep of the Jewish believers, which supports the above interpretation of the aorist h™lqon along with 
“instead of me.” Jesus says that the thief’s intent is to steal, to destroy, and to kill the Jews in regard to their following 
God. This thief could have come before Jesus or after him or even now at the same time as Jesus, i.e., the current men 
of the Sanhedrin who are rejecting him as the Messiah. Thus, this is a warning to both the current leadership of the 
Jews and the Jews who are following them to check their hearts and ask themselves if they are biblically committed to 
God and His plans and purposes that include Jesus as the Messiah. This is the one truth that is most important to 
recognize and believe as the whole gospel of John is explaining. 
In contrast to an unbelieving leader, Jesus’ intent is to bring life in the greatest sense of this word to the Jews, just as 
John the author spoke about in John 1:1-4, that in the plan of God is life, which indeed is eternal life as the rest of the 
gospel account goes on to show. Other leaders who are false leaders of the Jews, primarily because they would not 
embrace Jesus as the Messiah, may claim that their intent and purpose is to lead people to God, but really their intent is 
to draw attention to themselves selfishly and lead people away from God and His Messiah. In our day, this could 
happen even while the leader and his followers preach Jesus, sing to Jesus, and pray to Jesus. Outwardly, they look like 
genuine Christians, but inwardly they remain abject rebels against God. 
449 ∆Egw¿ ei˙mi oJ poimh\n oJ kalo/ß. oJ poimh\n oJ kalo\ß th\n yuch\n aujtouv  ™ti÷qhsin uJpe«r tw ◊n proba¿twn – Now Jesus states 
that he is not only the legitimate leader of the Jewish people, but he is good because he will lay down his life for them 
in order to qualify as their priest who gains God’s eternal mercy through his advocacy (cf. Hebrews and 1 John 2:1ff.). 
cf. 1John 3:16 We know love by this, that He laid down His life for us; and we ought to lay down our lives for the 
brethren. 
cf. John 15:13 “Greater love has no one than this, that one lay down his life for his friends.” 
 And he will go on to say in 10:18 that this has been God’s commandment to him. In other words, the point here is the 
“goodness” of Jesus as the ultimate shepherd of believing Jews, and his goodness is defined by his sacrificing his life in 
order to qualify to be their king and priest in contrast to anyone else, i.e., a hired hand, who is not good like Jesus 
because he will not sacrifice himself for Jewish believers by dying on the cross. 
This laying down his life for the Jewish nation and its believers would especially not make sense to the Jews who had 
come to understand only that the Messiah would conquer their earthly enemies and remain forever (cf. John 12:34, The 
crowd then answered Him, “We have heard out of the Law that the Christ is to remain forever; and how can You say, 
‘The Son of Man must be lifted up’?”), not that he would conquer their sin by becoming a propitiatory sacrifice to God. 
cf. Isaiah 9:7, There will be no end to the increase of His government or of peace, on the throne of David and over his 
kingdom, to establish it and to uphold it with justice and righteousness from then on and forevermore. 
cf. Ezekiel 37:25, “They will live on the land that I gave to Jacob My servant, in which your fathers lived; and they will 
live on it, they, and their sons and their sons’ sons, forever; and David My servant will be their prince forever. 
cf. Daniel 7:14, “And to Him was given dominion, Glory and a kingdom, that all the peoples, nations and men of every 
language might serve Him. His dominion is an everlasting dominion which will not pass away. And His kingdom is 
one which will not be destroyed.” 
450 oJ  ™misqwto\ß kai« oujk w·n poimh/n, ou ∞ oujk e¶stin ta» pro/bata i¶dia, qewrei √ to\n lu/kon ėrco/menon kai« aÓfi÷hsin ta» 
pro/bata kai« feu/gei _ kai« oJ lu/koß a rpa¿zei aujta» kai« skorpi÷zei – In this context, the hired laborer is not willing to 
lose his life to the wolf. Two possibilities for the wolf, remembering that wolves are killers of both sheep and human 
beings – 1) the Jews who reject Jesus and desire not only to kill him, the good shepherd who lays down his life for the 
sheep, but also desire to scatter the authentic believers in Jesus as the Messiah in order to break up his movement, or 2) 
Satan whose intent through the culture of false leaders and teachers within the Jewish community desires to scatter the 
sheep of Jewish believers by destroying their faith and to kill their leaders, Jesus. The hired laborer is a Jew who does 
not ultimately care about Jesus’ followers and is not willing to associate with them for fear of either being harmed 
(=ostracized, or even killed) himself by the Jews who desire to scatter his disciples or being considered as believing the 
truth of the gospel with authentic Christians, thus allowing himself to continue believing the lies of the world or at least 
look as though hie believes the lies of the world that is heavily influenced by Satan. But even in regard to the latter 
possibility, the ultimate harm from which the hired hnd is protecting himself is death, because this is what the wolf 
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brings about for Jesus. Thus, the wolf is the archenemy of the true, Jewish believers, while the hired hand does not have 
a stake in the preservation of the true, Jewish believers that he feels compelled to guard them in their faith as much as 
the good shepherd does, who allows himself to be killed (executed on the cross) in order to save the Jewish believers 
from their archenemy. 
451 o¢ti misqwto/ß ėstin kai« ouj me÷lei aujtwˆ ◊ peri« tw ◊n proba¿twn – Thus, the hired hand is any Jew who does not really 
“own” the sheep, who is not really committed to God, the true and only owner of believing Jews. He is helping to care 
for the Jewish believers, but he is not committed to God (and to the sheep) such that he is willing to lose his life over 
his job—as the good shepherd is certainly willing to do, because he is committed to the owner, God the Father, in a 
perfect way where he is even commanded to lose his life for the sheep (cf. 10:18).  
An example of the the hired hand could be the parents of the man whose blindness Jesus healed because they are 
unwilling to face the wrath of the Jewish leadership and be ostracized from the synagogue if they were to acknowledge 
that Jesus is the Messiah. They have the opportunity to care for authentic followers of Jesus, including their son 
(assuming he is a genuine believer in Jesus), but they avoid the harsh treatment of the Jews by not answering their 
questions honestly. 
452 ∆Egw¿ ei˙mi oJ poimh\n oJ kalo\ß kai« ginw¿skw ta» ėma» kai«  ¡ginw¿skousi÷n me ta» ėma¿⁄ – Once again, Jesus states the 
nature of his relationship with authentic Jewish believers. There is a mutual “knowledge” of each other so that he leads 
them well as their rabbi and they follow him well as his disciples. They are committed to his instructions, 
commandments, and associating with him that shows that they truly belong to one another. Jesus leads, and they 
follow. They “recognize” his voice and instructions, because these resonate deep within them. Jesus loves and leads 
them, because these are truly his sheep to lead, given to him by the Father (cf. John 6). 
453 kaqw»ß ginw¿skei me oJ path\r kaÓgw» ginw¿skw to\n pate÷ra, kai« th\n yuch/n mou  ™ti÷qhmi uJpe«r tw ◊n proba¿twn – Plus, 
Jesus lays down his life for the believing Jews, and thereby they become his possessions from the Father with the result 
as he stated in the previous verse that there is a close and intimate mutual association with one another. And the basis 
for Jesus’ willingness to die for this people, the believing Jews, is his close relationship with God the Father. God 
knows and directs Jesus in his role as the Messiah, while Jesus knows and listens implicitly to the Father in order to 
follow His instructions right down to the minutest detail, which includes his going to the cross and dying for his people 
(cf. John 5). 
454 kai« a‡lla  £ pro/bata e¶cw a± oujk e¶stin ėk thvß aujlhvß tau/thß: kaÓkei √na dei √ me  ™aÓgagei √n kai« thvß fwnhvß mou  
™̀aÓkou/sousin, kai«  ™genh/sontai mi÷a poi÷mnh, ei–ß poimh/n – Jesus is here speaking of Gentiles who will become sheep 
who belong to him. They will come from another “sheep pen” outside the nation of Israel and join the believing Jews as 
one group of sheep for whom he is their one and only shepherd who leads them and obtains eternal life for them. 
455 Dia» touvto/ me oJ path\r aÓgapaˆ◊ o¢ti ėgw» ti÷qhmi th\n yuch/n mou, iºna pa¿lin la¿bw aujth/n – God’s love for Jesus is on 
the basis of his being willing to obey Him implicitly right onto the cross where he will die. And the result of such 
obedience by Jesus is that he will regain his life by being raised from the dead. And by implication he will gain his 
ultimate eternal role of shepherd, king, and priest of those who authentically believe in him. 
By inference, God loves His people because they are willing to obey Him, after of course choosing them before the 
beginning of the creation. 
456 oujdei«ß  ™ai¶rei aujth\n aÓp∆ ėmouv,  ‹aÓll∆ ėgw» ti÷qhmi aujth\n aÓp∆ ėmautouv«. ėxousi÷an e¶cw qei √nai aujth/n, kai« ėxousi÷an 
e¶cw pa¿lin labei √n aujth/n: tau/thn th\n ėntolh\n e¶labon para» touv patro/ß mou – While it will appear as though the 
Romans and Jews will be taking Jesus life from him in such a manner that it will seem as though he has no choice, 
Jesus is stating that it will ultimately be he who lays down his life rather than their taking it from him. And the basis for 
his giving his life freely and willingly in the midst of the Romans’ and Jews’ being entirely intent and committed to 
executing him is the fact that God the Father has commanded him to die in order to qualify for his role and position as 
king and priest of the eternal Kingdom of God. This Jesus is perfectly willing to do as the good shepherd. 
457 Sci÷sma  £ pa¿lin ėge÷neto ėn toi √ß ∆Ioudai÷oiß dia» tou\ß lo/gouß tou/touß – The effect on the Pharisees of what Jesus 
has just said is that there is a clear difference of opinion about him. And this kind of difference has already arisen 
within the crowds (cf. John 7:43; 9:16). 
458 e¶legon  ™de« polloi« ėx aujtw ◊n:  £ daimo/nion e¶cei kai« mai÷netai: ti÷ aujtouv aÓkou/ete – Many of the Pharisees think that 
Jesus is crazy and should be ignored by everyone, probably because he is claiming to be the Messiah but not acting like 
the Messiah as they understand from the OT that he should act, i.e., like a strong political and military leader who 
would raise a Jewish army and conquer the Romans. 
459 a‡lloi  £ e¶legon: tauvta ta» rJh/mata oujk e¶stin daimonizome÷nou: mh\ daimo/nion du/natai tuflw ◊n ojfqalmou\ß aÓnoi √xai 
– Others of the Pharisees take into account that he performed the miracle of making the blind man see so that they are 
concluding that there is truth in what Jesus is saying. 
Thus, here we have another simple and clear example of where God is working in certain people’s hearts in order to 
cause them to be open to the truth of God and Jesus as the Messiah and His not working in other people’s hearts so that 
they remain closed to this divine truth and reject it. The former are very possibly in the process of being born of the 
Spirit according to chapter 3 while the latter are still trapped in their innate moral depravity and hostility towards God 
and the biblical message, in spite of their being not only Jews but also diligent students of the OT and supposed 
followers of the Mosaic Covenant. This is one of the more striking features of the gospel of John, the obvious 
difference between these two radically different kinds of Jews, along with the implicit encouragement by John the 
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author for the reader to become one of those who believes Jesus is the Messiah, and this includes the explicit 
encouragement in John 20:30,31 to trust the signs and miracles which Jesus performed as fully and correctly indicating 
that he is the Messiah, so that this trust results in genuine belief in him and in eternal life. 
460 ∆Ege÷neto  ™to/te ta» ėgkai÷nia ėn  ∞toi √ß ÔIerosolu/moiß,  ™̀ceimw»n h™n – EBC – The Feast of Dedication, now known as 
Hanukkah, was established as a memorial to the purification and rededication of the temple by Judas Maccabeus on 
Kislev (December) 25, 165 B.C., after its profanation three years earlier by Antiochus IV Epiphanes. Antiochus, the 
king of Syria, had captured Jerusalem, plundered the temple treasury, and sacrificed a sow to Jupiter on the temple 
altar. His attempt to Hellenize Judea resulted in the Maccabean revolt, which, after three years, was successful in 
defeating the Syrian armies and liberating the Jewish people.   
461 kai« periepa¿tei  ∞oJ ∆Ihsouvß ėn twˆ ◊ i˚erwˆ◊ ėn thØv stoaˆ ◊  ∞touv Solomw ◊noß – EBC – Solomon’s Colonnade (or Porch) was 
a long walkway covered by a roof supported on pillars on the east side of the temple, overlooking the Kidron Valley. 
The Colonnade served as a shelter from the heat of the sun in summer and from the cold rain in winter. Jesus used it as 
a center for informal teaching and preaching since there would almost always be some people present for worship at the 
temple.   
462 ™ėku/klwsan ou™n aujto\n oi˚ ∆Ioudai √oi kai« e¶legon aujtwˆ◊: eºwß po/te th\n yuch\n hJmw ◊n ai¶reiß; ei˙ su\ ei• oJ cristo/ß, ei˙pe« 
hJmi √n parrhsi÷a ̂– How much “bolder” or clearer can Jesus be in declaring himself to be the Messiah with the title “Son 
of Man” such as in 8:28 (cf. Psalm 8) as well as with the multitude of miracles which he has been performing. But 
these men are testing Jesus. They must already believe that he is not the Messiah because he is merely a man (cf. 10:33; 
Hebrews 1). In other words, they are sure that he is not a theophany, which certain Jews had concluded for their study 
of the OT that the Messiah must be. Therefore, their desire is that Jesus explicitly declare that he is the Messiah so that 
they can stone him and execute him, ultimately so that they can keep the nation of Israel pure from blasphemers 
(people who lie about God) like Jesus. 
463 aÓpekri÷qh  ¡aujtoi √ß oJ ∆Ihsouvß⁄: ei•pon uJmi √n kai«  ¡`ouj pisteu/ete~⁄: ta» e¶rga a± ėgw» poiw ◊ ėn twˆ◊ ojno/mati touv patro/ß mou 
tauvta marturei √ peri« ėmouv – Jesus reminds these Jews that he has been declaring himself the Messiah and performing 
miracles to prove it, but the fact of the matter is that they refuse to believe his words and his actions. Or he is saying 
that the miracles are his telling them that he is the Messiah. They speak for themselves and declare his Messiahship as 
if he explicitly stated it with his words. 
Thyus, Jesus points out that his actions, specifically his miracles, send a clear message that he is the Messiah. In other 
words, it would be nonsense for him to state with his words that he is the Messiah and then perform miracles if his 
words were not true. Plus, it would be nonsense if he performed the miracles he has and not be the Messiah. 
464 aÓll∆ uJmei √ß ouj pisteu/ete, o¢ti oujk ėste« ėk tw ◊n proba¿twn tw ◊n ėmw ◊n  £ –     
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It makes sense that Jesus also says, “just as I told you,” because these Jews obviously are not believing that he is the 
Messiah. This is why they have asked them to state it boldly and clearly. Thus, Jesus is explicitly telling them that they 
are in a state of unbelief and not members of the group of people who could consider themselves his followers. 
cf. John 10:1-21, the parable of the sheep and the good shepherd. 
465 ta» pro/bata ta» ėma» thvß fwnhvß mou  ™aÓkou/ousin, kaÓgw» ginw¿skw aujta» kai« aÓkolouqouvsi÷n moi – Jesus puts it in 
other terms that mean the same thing. His followers for whom he cares and whom he leads them into the truth of God 
would not have to ask him to declare explicitly his messiahship again, because they have already recognized this truth 
and are definitely onboard with the idea. In addition, Jesus can tell who are his followers precisely because there is an 
implicit attraction to him and the truth which he is declaring by his words and his actions.  
466 kaÓgw»  ¢di÷dwmi aujtoi √ß zwh\n ai˙w¿nion› kai« ouj mh\ aÓpo/lwntai ei˙ß to\n ai˙w ◊na kai«  ¡oujc a rpa¿sei tiß⁄ aujta» ėk thvß 
ceiro/ß mou – All three of these statements mean basically the same thing, that Jesus’ sheep, those who become 
committed to being his disciples and following him, eventually receive the gift of eternal life through him as their 
advocate at the final judgment (cf. Hebrews and 1 John 2:1ff.). This means also that they will definitely not experience 
destruction from God’s wrath and condemnation, and no one will be able to prevent them from receiving eternal life. 
Jesus will always hold on to them and have them as his followers into eternity.  
467 oJ path/r  ∞mou  ¡o§ de÷dwke÷n moi pa¿ntwn mei √zo/n⁄ ėstin, kai« oujdei«ß du/natai arpa¿zein ėk thvß ceiro\ß touv patro/ß  £ –   
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Now Jesus lets it be known that God, his Father as the One who defines his role by virtue of his being the unique and 
eternal Son of God, is ultimately the person who is holding on to all those who become changed by the Spirit (cf. John 
3) and committed disciples and followers of Jesus. Certainly, God is greater than anyone, because everyone else is a 
created being who is utterly dependent on God for his existence and the course of his life. As such, God not only 
determines who follows Jesus but who remains following him without fail so that all his authentic followers gain 
eternal life. 
468 ėgw» kai« oJ path\r  £ eºn ėsmen – Interpreting this as a reference to ontological and metaphysical oneness as the 
trinitarians do makes no sense in this context. It is about oneness of purpose and operation, indeed cooperation, such 
that the Father and Jesus work in such close conjunction with one another that no one is able to steal away the people 
whom the Father gives Jesus from either the Father or Jesus. It is a statement of the eternal security of authentic 
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believers, nothing more and nothing less. Even the EBC says that “The Father and Son functioned as one” after talking 
about these words affirming the trinitarian view which is to take them too far. Thus, Jesus is saying that he and the 
Father are on the same page when it comes to holding on to those whom God has chosen to be his followers. God is 
committed to holding on to them through His grace and inward work of causing persevering belief within them, and 
Jesus is committed to holding on to them by dying on the cross, receiving resurrection from the Father, and continuing 
in this resurrected existence as the king and priest of willing sinners. And in this way Jesus is also claiming to be the 
Messiah, the Davidic king who is human and yet the very representative and proxy of God on earth. 
469 ∆Eba¿stasan  ™pa¿lin li÷qouß oi˚ ∆Ioudai √oi iºna  ¢liqa¿swsin aujto/n› – cf. John 8:59 where the Jews picked up stones 
to stone him after his statement, “before Abraham existed, I am.” Thus, the “again” in this verse makes sense, that this 
is at least the second time that the Jews have so objected to what Jesus is saying about his being the Messiah that they 
feel justified in executing him for his claim. This is how important the person of the Messiah is to them. If someone is 
not the bona fide Messiah and yet claims to be, then he is rebelling against God in the most offensive way, and it must 
be assumed by the Jews that he deserves to die according to Leviticus 24:16, “And the one who makes a false statement 
in regard to the name of Yahweh shall surely be put to death. All the congregation shall surely stone him. The stranger, 
as well as the native, when he makes a false statement in regard to the name, shall be put to death.” 
470 aÓpekri÷qh aujtoi √ß oJ ∆Ihsouvß: polla»  ¡e¶rga kala» e¶deixa uJmi √n⁄ ėk touv patro/ß  £: dia» poi √on  ™aujtw ◊n e¶rgon  ¢ėme« 
liqa¿zete› – Jesus challenges the Jews on their intentions and focuses on his actions, probably especially the miracles 
which God has performed through him. He is implying of course that all his actions prove that he is the Messiah, so 
that the Jews have no grounds for thinking that he is guilty of rebelling against God by making a false statement about 
God and himself.  
471 aÓpekri÷qhsan aujtwˆ◊ oi˚ ∆Ioudai √oi  £: peri« kalouv e¶rgou ouj liqa¿zome÷n se aÓlla» peri« blasfhmi÷aß, kai« o¢ti su\ 
a‡nqrwpoß w·n poiei √ß seauto\n  £` qeo/n – Three options – 1) The Jews think that Jesus is claiming to be an angelos of 
Yahweh, a theophany, while he is merely a human being, or 2) the Jews think that Jesus is claiming to be the Davidic 
king and rightly understand that all the Davidic kings before him could be called “God” as in Psalm 45 because they 
were God’s proxies on earth, or 3) the Jews think that Jesus is claiming to be ontologically equal with God the Father 
as stated in the doctrine of the Trinty. #3 is a nonsensical doctrine and cannot be true anyway. #2 is more probable, 
along with the proviso that the Jews are still accusing him of breaking the Sabbath from previous events and therefore 
of being a gross sinner and opposed to God. #1 is like the issue in Hebrews 1, where the Jews to whom Paul is writing 
believe that the Messiah will be a theophany, an angelos of Yahweh and not a mere man. This makes the most sense, so 
that we have here one group of Jews who are believing this way, when as with Christian doctrines, there were several 
beliefs in Jesus’ day as to what the Messiah was going to be like. If Jesus were interacting with a group of Jews who 
believed differently, then the conversation would go in a different direct. 
Thus, the Jews are saying that Jesus, a mere man, is making himself out to be the Messiah, i.e., an angelos of Yahweh, 
which, they believe is a false claim. Therefore, they also believe that Jesus is making a grossly offensive false statement 
about God and His purposes with him in line with the prohibition in Leviticus 24:16 and, therefore, deserves to die. 
Eventually, all the Jews who are offended by Jesus for various reasons will succeed in their intentions according to 
their assessment of him as someone who is lying about God and his identity when they execute him on the cross. 
cf. John 5:15 The man went away, and told the Jews that it was Jesus who had made him well (oJ poih/saß aujto\n 
uJgihv). 
cf. John 8:53 “Surely You are not greater than our father Abraham, who died? The prophets died too; whom do You 
make Yourself out to be (ti÷na seauto\n poiei√ß)? 
cf. 1John 1:10 If we say that we have not sinned, we make Him a liar (yeu/sthn poiouvmen aujto/n) and His word is not 
in us.” 
cf. 1John 5:10 The one who believes in the Son of God has the testimony in himself; the one who does not believe God 
has made Him a liar (yeu/sthn pepoi÷hken aujto/n), because he has not believed in the testimony that God has given 
concerning His Son. 
cf. Rev. 3:12 ‘He who overcomes, I will make him a pillar (poih/sw  aujto\n stuvlon) in the temple of My God, and he 
will not go out from it anymore; and I will write on him the name of My God, and the name of the city of My God, the 
new Jerusalem, which comes down out of heaven from My God, and My new name. 
cf. Rev. 5:10 “You have made them to be a kingdom and priests to our God (kai« ėpoi÷hsaß aujtou\ß  ‹twˆ◊ qewˆ ◊ hJmw ◊n«  
™basilei÷an kai«  ™̀i˚erei √ß); and they will breign upon the earth.” 
cf. Rev. 17:16 “And the ten horns which you saw, and the beast, these will hate the harlot and will make her desolate 
and naked (hjrhmwme÷nhn poih/sousin aujth\n  ¡kai« gumnh\n), and will eat her flesh and will burn her up with fire. 
472 aÓpekri÷qh  ¡aujtoi √ß [oJ] ∆Ihsouvß⁄: oujk e¶stin gegramme÷non  £ ėn twˆ◊ no/mw ̂ ∞uJmw ◊n o¢ti ėgw» ei•pa: qeoi÷ ėste – In response 
to the Jews’ conclusion about him, Jesus reminds them of Psalm 82:6 where God addresses the sinful and very human 
Davidic kings of Israel as “Gods,” meaning that he has all the right in the world to claim to be God’s proxy and 
working in perfect conjunction with him as the final, human Davidic king who is morally perfect, so that if anyone 
wants to call him “God,” then it is entirely appropriate that he does so. Cf. Psalm 82:1 also, “God (Elohim) is standing 
in the congregation of God (El). He judges in the midst of the Gods (Elohim),” meaning that the transcendent Creator 
stands in the midst of the nation of Israel and judges their kings who are “Gods” because they are His proxies. 
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This interpretation is in contrast to the EBC’s of Psalm 82 where the commentary says that God is addressing Himself 
to the pagan, false gods of the surrounding peoples. 
473 ei˙ ėkei÷nouß ei•pen qeou\ß  ‹pro\ß ou§ß oJ lo/goß  ¢touv qeouv ėge÷neto›  «, kai« ouj du/natai luqhvnai  ‹hJ grafh/« – Jesus’ 
logic is, if God had the psalmist write the “word of God,” i.e., the scripture, about the sinful Davidic kings so that He 
called them “Gods,” and the scripture is inerrant and completely true with no falsehood attributed to it, then certainly 
these Jews who must be believing that the OT is the inerrant word of God, would not want to deny that it is inerrant, 
would they? 
474 o§n oJ path\r hJgi÷asen kai« aÓpe÷steilen ei˙ß to\n ko/smon uJmei √ß le÷gete o¢ti blasfhmei √ß, o¢ti ei•pon:  £ ui˚o\ß  ∞touv qeouv 
ei˙mi – Does it make sense that the very person whom God has sent into the world to be the Son of God, the final, unique 
and eternal Davidic king not claim to be the Messiah and working in perfect conjunction with God the Father? And the 
implied answer of course is, No, it does not make sense that he would not claim to be the Messiah. And it does not 
make sense that he is speaking falsehood, especially when Psalm 82 claims that mere men, indeed sinful men, are Sons 
of God as the kings of Israel. 
Here Jesus uses the phrase Son of God in contrast to Son of Man, which is more common for him. This is because 
Psalm 82 is speaking of the kings of Israel as David’s descendants specifically as His Sons, i.e., the Sons of God, who 
definitely come from the human race and are therefore also Sons of Man. 
475 ei˙ ouj poiw ◊ ta» e¶rga touv patro/ß mou, mh\ pisteu/ete÷ moi – Once again, Jesus backs up his claim as the Messiah by 
pointing to his actions, specifically the miracles which God is performing through him. And he says first in the 
negative, if he is not performing miracles and acting in perfect conjunction with God the Father, then the Jews should 
not believe that he is the Messiah.  
476 ei˙ de« poiw ◊, ka·n ėmoi« mh\  ™pisteu/hte, toi √ß e¶rgoiß  ™̀pisteu/ete, iºna gnw ◊te  ¡kai« ginw¿skhte⁄ o¢ti ėn ėmoi« oJ path\r 
kaÓgw» ėn  ¡`twˆ◊ patri÷~⁄ – But then he says in the positive, even if it is difficult to believe he is the Messiah simply on the 
basis of what he says, then believe on the basis of what he does, i.e., miracles especially which God performs through 
him. Jesus adds that another way to understand his relationship with God is that He and Jesus are “in” one another. But 
obviously this being “in” each other is different from God’s being in Christians through the work of His Spirit. Jesus 
and the Father are “in” one another to the extent that they are indestinguishable from one another as Jesus carries out 
his role on the earth. When a person sees Jesus do something or say something, that person is watching God do 
something and hearing what God is saying. This is the closeness of their relationship with one another. 
477 ¡∆Ezh/toun [ou™n]⁄  ¡`aujto\n pa¿lin pia¿sai ~⁄, kai« ėxhvlqen ėk thvß ceiro\ß aujtw ◊n – Once again, the Jews obviously did 
not believe Jesus for what he was saying and were seeking to arrest him, probably to put him on trial before the 
Sanhedrin. But as before in chapter 2, it was not his hour, and he was able to slip away from them. But we know that 
eventually it will be the divinely appointed time for Jesus to die, and he will not resist their seizing him in order to 
execute him on the cross.  
478 Kai« aÓphvlqen  ∞pa¿lin pe÷ran touv ∆Iorda¿nou  ‹ei˙ß to\n to/pon«  ™o¢pou h™n ∆Iwa¿nnhß  ¡to\ prw ◊ton⁄ bapti÷zwn kai«  
™e¶meinen ėkei √ – Jesus leaves Jerusalem and goes east down to the Jordan River north of the Dead Sea and remains there 
for a while.  
479 kai« polloi« h™lqon pro\ß aujto\n kai« e¶legon  ∞o¢ti ∆Iwa¿nnhß me«n  ¢shmei √on ėpoi÷hsen›  ™oujde÷n, pa¿nta de« o¢sa  ¡ei•pen 
∆Iwa¿nnhß⁄ peri« tou/tou aÓlhqhv h™n – Probably as a result of all that Jesus had been doing and saying in Jerusalem (as 
well as in the Galilean area), people followed him to the Jordan River. John the author lets the reader know that these 
people had picked up on two important pieces of data. The first is that John the Baptist had not performed any miracles 
in contrast to Jesus’ many miracles and signs. The second is that whatever John the Baptist had proclaimed about Jesus 
as the Messiah, he was absolutely right, probably referring to the fact that Jesus would not only declare himself to be 
the Messiah, but that he would back up his claim with signs and miracles which he would perform. 
480 kai«  ¡polloi« ėpi÷steusan ei˙ß aujto\n ėkei √⁄ – These same people then took the next step to draw the conclusion that 
Jesus is the Messiah and therefore to believe in him (unlike many of the Jewish leaders who refused to allow Jesus’ 
words and actions to push them to the point of authentic belief!). And this becomes the purpose of John’s writing this 
document as he says in 20:30,31. Some of the Jews believe Jesus that he is the Messiah. And some do not. 
481 h™n de÷ tiß  £ aÓsqenw ◊n, La¿zaroß aÓpo\ Bhqani÷aß, ėk thvß kw¿mhß  £ ̀Mari÷aß kai« Ma¿rqaß thvß aÓdelfhvß aujthvß –   
482 h™n de«  £  ™Maria»m hJ aÓlei÷yasa to\n ku/rion mu/rwˆ kai« ėkma¿xasa tou\ß po/daß aujtouv tai √ß qrixi«n aujthvß, h∞ß  ™̀oJ 
aÓdelfo\ß  ¡La¿zaroß hjsqe÷nei⁄ – cf. John 12:1-3 & Luke 7:37-39; Matthew 26:6-13; Mark 14:3-9, where only the first 
two passages mention this incident of Mary. However, Luke 7 may either have been a different woman in a different 
city (Nain?) or have been Mary’s doing it a second time before the John 12 event. The former probably makes more 
sense, so that John is referring to the chapter 12 event only. And John probably mentions this here because it had 
become a well-known event among both Jews and Gentiles in the Judean and Galilean area. 
483 ¡aÓpe÷steilan ou™n ai˚ aÓdelfai« pro\ß aujto\n le÷gousai⁄: ku/rie, i¶de o§n filei √ß aÓsqenei √ – Jesus has obviously visited 
Bethany and this household before, becoming close friends with all three of these people (cf. 11:5), probably because it 
had become clear to Jesus that they all had become believers in him as the Messiah.  
484 aÓkou/saß de« oJ ∆Ihsouvß ei•pen: au¢th hJ aÓsqe÷neia oujk e¶stin pro\ß qa¿naton aÓll∆ uJpe«r thvß do/xhß touv qeouv, iºna 
doxasqhØv oJ ui˚o\ß  ¡touv qeouv⁄ di∆ aujthvß – By the time Jesus hears of Lazarus’ illness or when he hears about it, he learns 
from God that the end result is not going to be Lazarus’ dying, or at least remaining dead after he dies. In other words, 
this is not just any ol’ death by a human being. Instead, this is like the blindness of the man who was born blind and 
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healed by Jesus in John 9. God desires to perform a miracle through Jesus in order to demonstrate his magnificence as 
the Messiah. Therefore, Jesus probably knows that he must allow Lazarus to die, which will grieve his sisters, whom he 
loves. But this is all for the sake of the glory of God and the Messiah. 
485 ™hjga¿pa de« oJ ∆Ihsouvß th\n Ma¿rqan kai« th\n aÓdelfh\n  ∞aujthvß kai« to\n La¿zaron – John the author informs the reader 
that Jesus truly loves these three people, which probably makes it that much harder for him not to rush to Lazarus’ aid 
but instead to allow him to die. Therefore, what he is doing is not out of malice or anything close to it. But it is out of 
love for the Father and for all those, including these three, who will believe (or become stronger in their belief) because 
of the miracle of raising Lazarus from the dead which he will perform. 
486 ÔWß ou™n h¡kousen o¢ti aÓsqenei √, to/te me«n e¶meinen  ¡ėn wˆ— h™n⁄ to/pwˆ du/o hJme÷raß – Jesus here surely is following God’s 
orders even in the midst of his love for the two sisters and their brother, so that he remains away from them in order to 
allow Lazarus time to die. Probably painful for Jesus too. Thus, sometimes loving people is painful, when we wisely 
judge that permitting them to continue on the path which they are traveling is better than rescuing them (and us and our 
feelings of comfort!) from what is inevitably bound to happen in their lives. It is not that we have the same relationship 
with God the Father as Jesus had, one that knows exactly what He is thinking, saying, and doing at all times, but that 
we can take the biblical message and come to a wise conclusion with respect to a situation. Jesus is hearing directly 
from the Father. We are thinking through as best we can how to live out the gospel as obediently to God as possible. 
487 ™e¶peita meta» touvto le÷gei  ¡toi √ß maqhtai √ß⁄: a‡gwmen ei˙ß th\n ∆Ioudai÷an pa¿lin – After the additional two days beyond 
the Jordan River north of the Dead Sea, Jesus finally decides to respond to Lazarus’ situation and go visit him near 
Jerusalem in Bethany, in the region of Judea. And he is choosing this probably in the midst of knowing that this is the 
last time he will travel to Jerusalem, because he will be arrested and killed. 
488 le÷gousin aujtwˆ◊ oi˚ maqhtai÷: rJabbi÷, nuvn ėzh/toun se liqa¿sai oi˚ ∆Ioudai √oi, kai« pa¿lin uJpa¿geiß ėkei √ – Rightly so, 
Jesus’ disciples are concerned for his safety, because they know that the Jewish leadership are trying to get rid of him 
and kill him. But clearly they are not privy to the details of God’s plans for Jesus as Jesus is. Or at least they have not 
grasped them yet because they are still a bit cloudy in their understanding of what Jesus has taught them, in spite of the 
geniuness of their belief. cf. Matthew 20:18-19, “Matt. 20:18 “Behold, we are going up to Jerusalem; and the Son of 
Man will be delivered to the chief priests and scribes, and they will condemn Him to death Matt. 20:19 and will hand 
Him over to the Gentiles to mock and scourge and crucify Him, and on the third day He will be raised up.” 
489 aÓpekri÷qh  £ ∆Ihsouvß: oujci« dw¿deka  ¡w—rai÷ ei˙sin thvß hJme÷raß⁄; ėa¿n tiß peripathØv ėn thØv hJme÷raˆ, ouj prosko/ptei, o¢ti to\ 
fw ◊ß touv ko/smou tou/tou ble÷pei – Jesus has already declared himself to be the “light of the world” (John 8:12), the 
very personification of wisdom and knowledge of the most importance in all of created reality and human history, 
which, if people grasp this knowledge and believe it and in him, they will obtain the most important element of God’s 
plan and story involving this creation, eternal life. Therefore, he is saying that, even if he dies (and indeed this time in 
Jerusalem he will) it is still the right period of time of his life to make it available to people to embrace him as the 
Messiah and light of world, i.e., to learn who he is and believe in him. As a result, they will not fall down and miss out 
on eternal life when they take what they have learned and believe in him.  
490 ėa»n de÷ tiß peripathØv ėn thØv nukti÷, prosko/ptei, o¢ti to\ fw ◊ß oujk e¶stin ėn  ™aujtwˆ ◊ – In contrast, as he reveals who he 
is during this time before his death, if people reject what they learn, then the great wisdom from God of the Messiah 
will not reside within them with the proper result of genuine belief. And they will fall by incurring God’s wrath and 
eternal destruction. But this is always a possibility as has already been demonstrated by some people who have not 
believed in him while others have believed in him. 
491 Tauvta ei•pen, kai« meta» touvto le÷gei aujtoi √ß: La¿zaroß oJ fi÷loß hJmw ◊n  ™kekoi÷mhtai: aÓlla» poreu/omai iºna ėxupni÷sw 
aujto/n – Jesus knows from God the Father that enough time as elapsed that Lazarus has died from his illness. So it is 
time to go and raise him from the dead in order to reveal that he is the Messiah, even though his disciples interpret what 
he is saying differently.  
492 ei•pan ou™n  ¡oi˚ maqhtai« aujtwˆ◊⁄: ku/rie, ei˙  ™kekoi÷mhtai  ™̀swqh/setai – Jesus’ disciples think that he means literal 
sleep and not death. Therefore, why go and wake him up while he is ill. Everyone wakes up naturally when his body 
feels that it has had enough sleep. So this is what will happen to Lazarus, right?  
493 ei˙rh/kei de« oJ ∆Ihsouvß peri« touv qana¿tou aujtouv, ėkei √noi de« e¶doxan o¢ti peri« thvß koimh/sewß touv u¢pnou le÷gei – The 
flexibility of language. Actual sleep vs. death.  
494 to/te ou™n ei•pen aujtoi √ß  ¡oJ ∆Ihsouvß⁄ parrhsi÷aˆ: La¿zaroß  £ aÓpe÷qanen – Jesus recognizes that his disciples have 
misunderstood him and the situation and tells them plainly that Lazarus has died.  
495 kai« cai÷rw di∆ uJma ◊ß iºna pisteu/shte, o¢ti oujk h¡mhn ėkei √: aÓll∆ a‡gwmen pro\ß aujto/n – Jesus’ joy will be in watching 
his disciples become deeper in their belief in him once they observe God’s performing the miracle through him of 
raising him from the dead. In other words, they probably already believe that he is the Messiah, but every miracle 
which he performs becomes another opportunity to believe this and therefore become even more convinced of Jesus’ 
role and identity. This is good for anyone who experiences multiply exposures to Jesus and the truth about him, even 
through the Bible, which is why consistent Bible study is so important. Persevering belief comes about through 
persistent exposure somehow, someway to the truth of Jesus—whether through the Bible which we have or through 
oral teaching which, for example, the apostle Paul and the other apostles provided. 
496 ei•pen ou™n Qwma ◊ß oJ lego/menoß Di÷dumoß toi √ß summaqhtai √ß: a‡gwmen kai« hJmei √ß iºna aÓpoqa¿nwmen met∆ aujtouv – Thus, 
Thomas, who actually ends up doubting the other disciples when they report to him that Jesus has risen from the dead 
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(20:24-29), resigns himself and encourages his fellow disciples to accompany Jesus to his and their own deaths. In 
other words, regardless of what Jesus ends up doing with respect to Lazarus, Thomas is convinced that the Jewish 
leadership will kill Jesus—and them too. Indeed, they are going to be walking into a very dangerous situation, and it is 
hard not to blame Thomas for how he is thinking at the moment. Thus, he is choosing to love God and Jesus at the cost 
of his own life. 
497 ∆Elqw»n ou™n oJ ∆Ihsouvß  £ eu ∞ren aujto\n  ¡te÷ssaraß h¡dh hJme÷raß⁄  ¢e¶conta ėn twˆ ◊ mnhmei÷w›̂ – Jesus stayed two days 
across the Jordan River and probably took at least a day (or two) to travel to Bethany. The result was that Lazarus had 
been dead for four days. Therefore, he was really dead—no question about it. And the miracle Jesus will perform will 
be as obvious as Lazarus’ death. 
498 h™n de«  ∞hJ Bhqani÷a ėggu\ß tw ◊n ÔIerosolu/mwn  ∞w ß aÓpo\ stadi÷wn dekape÷nte – Fifteen stadia is about two miles, and 
Bethany is east of Jerusalem.  
499 polloi« de« ėk tw ◊n  ™∆Ioudai÷wn ėlhlu/qeisan pro\ß  ™̀th\n Ma¿rqan kai«  ™Maria»m iºna paramuqh/swntai aujta»ß peri« 
touv aÓdelfouv – So there was a pretty good size crowd at the house.  
500 ÔH ou™n Ma¿rqa w ß h¡kousen o¢ti ∆Ihsouvß e¶rcetai uJph/nthsen aujtwˆ◊:  ™Maria»m de« ėn twˆ◊ oi¶kw ̂ £ ėkaqe÷zeto – Jesus 
was still on his way to their home, and Martha went to meet him before he got there. Mary must have been too 
devastated by her brother’s death to leave the house. She was just plain sad and grieving in her own way, which was 
different from Martha’s. 
501 ei•pen ou™n  ∞hJ Ma¿rqa pro\ß  ∞to\n ∆Ihsouvn:  ∞ku/rie, ei˙ h™ß w—de  ¢oujk a·n  ™aÓpe÷qanen oJ aÓdelfo/ß mou› – Martha knows 
that Jesus has performed miracles of healing people with different kinds of infirmities and illnesses. So she also knows 
that he could have healed Lazarus and kept him from dying. Indeed, Everybody of belief knew this. This is what belief 
is about, that God through Jesus as the Messiah works miracles in order to demonstrate his role and identity.  
Perhaps this is Martha’s polite way of asking why he had delayed in responding to their message regarding their 
brother’s sickness. Did he not love them as he had already demonstrated in their relationship with him during previous 
visits? 
502 ∞[aÓlla»] kai« nuvn oi•da o¢ti o¢sa a·n  ™ai˙th/shØ to\n qeo\n dw¿sei soi oJ qeo/ß – Nevertheless, Martha also believes that 
God can raise Lazarus from the dead if Jesus asks for this, because she also understands that the Father and the Son 
work in conjunction with one another. Therefore, if Jesus asks the Father to raise him from the dead, it is because he is 
supposed to ask Him to do so. And she is hopeful that this is the case.  
Or she may be stating in polite terms that she is willing to submit to God’s sovereign plan for Lazarus and her, because 
if Jesus has not asked to raise Lazarus from the death, then this is God’s plan. 
503 le÷gei aujthØv oJ ∆Ihsouvß: aÓnasth/setai oJ aÓdelfo/ß sou – Here Jesus means now, or in a few moments, even though he 
may be testing Martha as to her understanding and belief of God’s plan for believers when he restores the Kingdom of 
Israel in the last day.  
504 le÷gei aujtwˆ◊  ∞hJ Ma¿rqa: oi•da o¢ti aÓnasth/setai ėn thØv aÓnasta¿sei ėn thØv ėsca¿thØ hJme÷ra ̂– But Martha interprets Jesus 
to be referring to the resurrection that is mentioned in Revelation 20, that of believers who gain immortality and 
entrance into the eternal Kingdom of God. This will also be when God fulfills His promise to Abraham to turn his 
descendants into a “great nation.” In other words, Martha knows her OT theology and even had this clarified for her by 
Jesus during previous visits of his to their home. 
505 ei•pen  £ aujthØv oJ ∆Ihsouvß: ėgw¿ ei˙mi hJ aÓna¿stasiß  ‹kai« hJ zwh/«: oJ pisteu/wn ei˙ß ėme« ka·n aÓpoqa¿nhØ  ™zh/setai – Jesus 
uses her correct theology to talk about himself in an ultimate way which is actually different from what he is about to 
do by raising Lazarus from the dead. Thus, he now calls for her to focus on him as the very means to that resurrection 
of believers and to their obtaining eternal life. Therefore, even if a believer in Jesus dies, he will live again in eternity.  
506 kai« pa ◊ß oJ zw ◊n kai« pisteu/wn  ‹ei˙ß ėme«« ouj mh\ aÓpoqa¿nhØ ei˙ß to\n ai˙w ◊na. pisteu/eiß touvto – In addition, Jesus says 
that those who believe in him and gain eternal life will in no way experience death into the future age of the eternal 
kingdom, meaning also that they will escape God’s condemnation and resultant destruction. But this is not really 
different from the previous verse. Jesus is saying the same thing twice for emphasis’ sake. 
Then he asks Martha if she believes this about him and those who believe in him.  
507 le÷gei aujtwˆ◊: nai« ku/rie  £, ėgw» pepi÷steuka o¢ti su\ ei• oJ cristo\ß oJ ui˚o\ß touv qeouv oJ ei˙ß to\n ko/smon ėrco/menoß – 
Martha answers explicitly that she has believed for a while that this is all true about Jesus because he is the Messiah, 
the Son of God and therefore the fulfillment of the Davidic Covenant (cf. 2 Samuel 7:14) as the permanent and eternal 
king of Israel. To her this also means that Jesus is the one whom God has sent into the world specifically for this 
purpose.  
508 Kai«  ™touvto ei˙pouvsa aÓphvlqen kai« ėfw¿nhsen  ™̀Maria»m th\n aÓdelfh\n aujthvß  ™la¿qraˆ ei˙pouvsa:  £ oJ dida¿skaloß 
pa¿restin kai« fwnei √ se – Then Martha when back to the house and alerted her sister Mary that Jesus was asking about 
her and wanted to see her. But she told Mary this privately so that no one else heard her. This was obviously something 
that was part of Martha’s conversation with Jesus but not explicitly indicated by John in the previous paragraphs. 
509 ėkei÷nh  ∞de« w ß h¡kousen  ™hjge÷rqh tacu\ kai«  ™̀h¡rceto pro\ß aujto/n – Mary’s response to Jesus’ request was immediate. 
She went to see him. No hesitation on her part in spite of her grief and sadness. Jesus can have this kind of effect on 
genuine believers where they want to see him even though they would have trouble doing anything else and seeing 
somebody else—becasuse he is the Messiah, their Savior, their Lord, their King, their Priest, their immortal, morally 
perfect friend as the very icon of God. 
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What a wonderful thing for anyone to hear, “The teacher is here and asking for you.” Oh how I would love to hear this 
myself, which I will at Jesus’ return—and so will all believers in previous human history. 
510 ¡ou¡pw de« ėlhlu/qei oJ ∆Ihsouvß⁄ ei˙ß th\n kw¿mhn, aÓll∆ h™n  ∞e¶ti  ™ėn twˆ◊ to/pwˆ o¢pou uJph/nthsen aujtwˆ◊  ∞hJ Ma¿rqa – Jesus 
had still not entered Bethany, but he stayed in the same spot where Martha had found him and talked to him. 
Obviously, he was still biding his time before he performed the miracle of raising Lazarus from the dead. This was 
probably so that he could spend some private (or at least quality) time with both Martha and Mary before he did. 
511 oi̊ ou™n ∆Ioudai √oi oi˚ o¡nteß met∆ aujthvß ėn thØv oi˙ki÷aˆ kai« paramuqou/menoi aujth/n, i˙do/nteß th\n  ™Maria»m o¢ti  ¢tace÷wß 
aÓne÷sth› kai« ėxhvlqen, hjkolou/qhsan aujthØv  ™̀do/xanteß o¢ti uJpa¿gei ei˙ß to\ mnhmei √on iºna klau/shØ ėkei √ – The other Jews 
followed Mary, but they did not know she was going to meet Jesus. They thought she was going to Lazarus’ tomb.  
512 ÔH ou™n  ™Maria»m w ß h™lqen o¢pou h™n  £ ∆Ihsouvß  £ ̀i˙douvsa aujto\n e¶pesen aujtouv  ™̀pro\ß tou\ß po/daß le÷gousa  ∞aujtwˆ ◊: 
ku/rie, ei˙ h™ß w—de oujk a‡n mou aÓpe÷qanen oJ aÓdelfo/ß – Mary has the same idea as Martha, basically, where has Jesus 
been since they sent for him with the message that Lazarus was sick? She knows and believes what he is capable of 
from the Father because he is the Son of God. And she knows that he loves them just as they love him. So why didn’t 
he demonstrate his love for them as they would have expected him to do so? Yes, it is heartbreaking that God does not 
demostrate His love for us they way we want and expect. But we still must trust Him that He is doing what is entirely 
best for Himself, for Jesus the Messiah, and for ourselves—that in the last cast, we will have the opportunity to deepen 
our belief in Him, even it is painful to do so. 
513 ∆Ihsouvß ou™n w ß ei•den aujth\n klai÷ousan kai« tou\ß  ¡sunelqo/ntaß aujthØv ∆Ioudai÷ouß klai÷ontaß⁄,  ¡`ėnebrimh/sato twˆ◊ 
pneu/mati kai« ėta¿raxen e̊auto\n~⁄ – Jesus deeply cared that these people had suffered the loss of Lazarus as brother and 
friend, and the whole experience of their suffering brought a deep element of compassion and suffering into his own 
being. Plus, there was the suffering of Lazarus when he actually went through the process of dying. God is not to be 
trifled with and treated without a clear understanding of His majesty and greatness. 
So the delay was just as much for him as it was for them and their faith. It gave him the opportunity to feel deeply 
people’s grief over death—and even weep over it (and probably his own fate of dying on the cross, too). 
514 kai« ei•pen: pouv teqei÷kate aujto/n; le÷gousin aujtwˆ◊: ku/rie, e¶rcou kai« i¶de – So bow Jesus begins the process of raising 
Lazarus from the dead. He wants to see the tomb.  
515 ėda¿krusen oJ ∆Ihsouvß – This weeping probably has more to do with the whole issue of death and perhaps Jesus’ own 
upcoming death and suffering for the sake of people’s sins. And it is interesting that his weeping is before he actually 
reaches the tomb (cf. v. 38). All the grief and suffering around him in those who are present affects him deeply too. But 
isn’t death (and destruction) the point, when God has designed the creation to contain “life” (cf. John 1:4). 
516 e¶legon ou™n oi˚ ∆Ioudai √oi: i¶de pw ◊ß ėfi÷lei aujto/n – The Jews interpret Jesus’ weeping as a response to the loss of his 
close and beloved friend Lazarus, which is partly the case. But it is probably more about the grief of others and his 
facing into his own death which is soon to take place. 
517 tine«ß de«  ¢ėx aujtw ◊n ei•pan›: oujk ėdu/nato ou ∞toß oJ aÓnoi÷xaß tou\ß ojfqalmou\ß touv tuflouv poihvsai iºna kai« ou ∞toß mh\ 
aÓpoqa¿nhØ – Yes, it would have been possible. Their thinking is like that of Martha and Mary. Certainly Jesus could 
have prevented Lazarus’ death the same way that he healed the man who had been blind from birth. So are they 
questioning why he delayed? Maybe, if they are aware of it as Mary and Martha were because they knew when they 
had sent word to him of Lazarus’ illness. 
518 ∆Ihsouvß ou™n pa¿lin  ™ėmbrimw¿menoß ėn e̊autwˆ◊ e¶rcetai ei˙ß to\ mnhmei √on: h™n de« sph/laion kai« li÷qoß ėpe÷keito ėp∆ aujtwˆ◊ 
– When Jesus does reach the tomb, he again becomes deeply stirred within himself over the suffering. When he sees the 
cave and stone, perhaps he also thinks of his own upcoming death and burial, having been told by God how both these 
events will occur. In any case, this is a deeply moving event for the Messiah. 
519 le÷gei oJ ∆Ihsouvß: a‡rate to\n li÷qon. le÷gei aujtwˆ ◊  ‹hJ aÓdelfh\ touv teteleuthko/toß« Ma¿rqa:  ∞ku/rie, h¡dh o¡zei, 
tetartai √oß ga¿r ėstin – Even though Martha has admitted that God can do anything which Jesus asks, she is still 
concerned about the physical odiferous effects of death four days after it has occurred. This is certainly not 
unreasonable for her. 
520 le÷gei aujthØv  ∞oJ ∆Ihsouvß: oujk ei•po/n soi  ∞o¢ti ėa»n pisteu/shØß o¡yhØ th\n do/xan touv qeouv – This previous statement by 
Jesus to Martha is not explicitly written by John. Or it could be that Jesus implied it in what he had already said. And 
he seems to be referring to what he is doing in regard to Lazarus specifically, i.e., raising him from the dead. But Jesus 
has orders from God the Father to demonstrate His glory and magnificence by calling Lazarus back to life. So he 
remains adamant that they should remove the stone from the mouth of the cave.  
521 h™ran ou™n to\n li÷qon  £. oJ de« ∆Ihsouvß h™ren tou\ß ojfqalmou\ß  £` a‡nw kai« ei•pen: pa¿ter, eujcaristw ◊ soi o¢ti h¡kousa¿ß 
mou – After the stone has been removed, Jesus lifts his eyes up towards heaven and prays to God the Father, first 
thanking Him that He listens to him. He knows this because of their relationship as God and the Son of God, the 
transcendent Creator and Jesus as the icon of God and Davidic king within the creation. And he knows what to pray 
because he is simply following what God the Father wants him to doj (cf. John 5). 
522 ėgw» de« hØ¡dein o¢ti pa¿ntote÷ mou aÓkou/eiß, aÓlla» dia» to\n o¡clon to\n periestw ◊ta ei•pon, iºna pisteu/swsin o¢ti su/ me 
aÓpe÷steilaß – Jesus admits to the Father that he has said this outloud so that the crowd of Jews surrounding him and the 
cave will have the necessary evidence to believe that God has sent him and that he is the Messiah—after the miracle is 
performed and Lazarus comes back to life.  
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523 kai« tauvta ei˙pw»n fwnhØv mega¿lhØ ėkrau/gasen: La¿zare, deuvro e¶xw – So that everybody can hear, including Lazarus, 
Jesus commands Lazarus to exit the tomb—alive! And all this obviously involves a direct miracle from God in order 
for it to occur. 
524 ėxhvlqen oJ teqnhkw»ß dedeme÷noß tou\ß po/daß kai« ta»ß cei √raß keiri÷aiß kai« hJ o¡yiß aujtouv soudari÷wˆ periede÷deto. 
le÷gei  ¡aujtoi √ß oJ ∆Ihsouvß⁄: lu/sate aujto\n kai« a‡fete  ∞aujto\n uJpa¿gein – Immediately Lazarus walks out with his burial 
clothing basically still intact, so that Jesus has to command his sisters and the crowd to remove this clothing so that he 
can move freely. Plus, he is alive and therefore no longer needs the burial cloths. 
525 Polloi« ou™n ėk tw ◊n ∆Ioudai÷wn  ¡oi˚ ėlqo/nteß pro\ß th\n Maria»m⁄  ¡`kai« qeasa¿menoi ~⁄  ™a± ėpoi÷hsen ėpi÷steusan ei˙ß 
aujto/n – Again, this is the whole point and purpose for this document according to John in 20:30,31. Once people have 
“observed” what Jesus has done and heard what he has said that pertains to his being the eternal Messiah, they should 
use this data to believe in him so that they may obtain eternal life and mercy from God through him. However, as is 
also clear from the gospel of John, there are many, in not most of the, Jews who reject Jesus and do not believe in his 
role and identity— as is the case in the next verse. 
526 tine«ß de« ėx aujtw ◊n aÓphvlqon pro\ß tou\ß Farisai÷ouß kai« ei•pan aujtoi √ß  ™a± ėpoi÷hsen  £ ∆Ihsouvß – This is always the 
case whenever there is an opportunity on the basis of the obvious evidence to believe in Jesus as the Messiah, that there 
are some people in whom the Spirit does not work so as to change their hearts. Therefore, in their continued rebellion 
they oppose Jesus, even helping in providing the Jewish leadership with more information and reasons to get rid of him 
and kill him.  
527 Sunh/gagon ou™n oi˚ aÓrcierei √ß kai« oi˚ Farisai √oi sune÷drion kai« e¶legon: ti÷ poiouvmen o¢ti ou ∞toß oJ a‡nqrwpoß  ¡polla» 
poiei √ shmei √a⁄ – Sanhedrin literally means the “sitting down.” It is the body of rulers among the Jews with probably the 
chief priest as its head who are responsible for important decisions related to the civil and religious order of the Jewish 
people under the present authority of the Romans. Therefore, they work in cooperation with the Roman government for 
the sake of the Jewish people and their religious and civil practices and for the sake of the Roman government and its 
right to rule over the Jewish people. 
The obvious correct answer to their question is to come to the conclusion that this man is the Messiah and to believe in 
him. However, in their own innate rebellion against God, they are unwilling to read Jesus’ signs as originating in God 
and to allow God to be their God in the fullest sense that they should. This can be only because of their complete 
rebellion against God. 
528 ėa»n aÓfw ◊men aujto\n ou¢twß, pa¿nteß  ™pisteu/sousin ei˙ß aujto/n, kai« ėleu/sontai oi˚ ÔRwmai √oi kai« aÓrouvsin hJmw ◊n kai« 
to\n to/pon kai« to\ e¶qnoß – This is such convoluted thinking on the part of the Sanhedrin. If Jesus really is the Messiah, 
and if they believe from their study of the OT that the Messiah is going to free the Jewish nation from their enemies 
and that God is going to restore the Jewish people to their land and change all their hearts so that they all engage in 
authentic belief in Him and in His Messiah, then the last thing that they should do is stop Jesus from continuing to 
perform his signs and miracles so that “all the people will believe in him.” Then they will truly get their place and 
nation back from the Romans, because Jesus as the Messiah will defeat them as their most current oppressive enemies. 
But the Jewish leadership must be convinced that Jesus is a charlatan so that if all the people follow him, it will look 
like rebellion to the Roman authorities and they will destroy any opportunity for the Jews to act Jewishly together on 
the land of Israel. In other words, the Jews do not want to lose what they have, even if it is less than what God has 
ultimately promised them, the restoration of the Kingdom of Israel. What they have is better than nothing. But how 
ironic that they are rejecting what God has ultimately promised them. 
Ironically, in Matthew 24 Jesus predicts that the Romans will take away their place and their nation, which all finally 
occurs by A.D. 135 during the Bar Kokhba rebellion. And this happens because they reject Jesus as the Messiah. 
529 ei–ß de÷  ∞tiß ėx aujtw ◊n  ™Kaiœa¿faß, aÓrciereu\ß w·n touv ėniautouv ėkei÷nou, ei•pen aujtoi √ß: uJmei √ß oujk oi¶date oujde÷n – 
Thus, Caiaphas starts out sounding as though he is in support of Jesus, because this is what Caiaphas goes on to say is 
what the rest of the Jews are saying also—kill Jesus in order to save them all from the Romans. Or rather, the rest of the 
Jews are being indecisive, and Caiaphas brings a decided attitude to the conversation—Jesus must go! 
530 oujde« logi÷zesqe o¢ti sumfe÷rei  ™uJmi √n iºna ei–ß a‡nqrwpoß aÓpoqa¿nhØ uJpe«r touv laouv kai« mh\ o¢lon to\ e¶qnoß aÓpo/lhtai – 
And Caiaphas encourages the Sanhedrin to plan to kill Jesus so that the very thing which they fear, the whole nation of 
Israel being destroyed by the Romans, does not occur. Is this really what he means, or does he mean what God wants 
him to mean, but he is not fully aware of what he means? He has to know what he means, and he must mean that it is 
vital that Jesus die in order to save the Jewish “nation,” such as it is, from the Romans. 
531 touvto de« aÓf∆ e̊autouv oujk ei•pen, aÓll∆  ™aÓrciereu\ß w·n  ¡touv ėniautouv ėkei÷nou⁄ ėprofh/teusen o¢ti  ™̀e¶mellen ∆Ihsouvß 
aÓpoqnhØ/skein uJpe«r touv e¶qnouß – This sounds as though John the author is indicating that God caused Caiaphas to 
predict Jesus’ death because it is appropriate for the head of the Jewish religion always to be saying what God is 
about—even if this person is an abject unbeliever and rebel against God. So Caiaphas meant that Jesus would die to 
save the Jews from the Romans, and God meant that Jesus would die to save the Jews from Himself—eventually, when 
Jesus returns and restores the Kingdom of Israel. 
Or is John saying that this is how Caiaphas’ words could be interpreted if one understands biblical theology and God’s 
project, regardless of what Caiaphas meant? So this is not actual biblical exegesis but taking an important Jew’s 
statements and reading into them with biblical theology. Thus, John is speaking ironically. 
EBC – John takes Caiaphas’s statement as a kind of double entendre, an unconscious and involuntary prophecy that 
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Jesus would become the sacrifice for the nation that it might not perish. The prophetic quality is attributed to 
Caiaphas’s high priestly office rather than his personal character. Assuredly Caiaphas would not be reckoned among 
the prophets. The irony of the statement, which indirectly affirms the sacrificial aspect of Jesus’ death, is paralleled by 
the record of the rulers’ mockery of Jesus at the Crucifixion: “He saved others, but he cannot save himself” (Mark 
15:31). In both instances the sneering remark expressed an unintended truth. The entire statement of Caiaphas is thus 
interpreted by the author and applied, not only to the nation of Israel, but also to the children of God who had been 
scattered throughout the world. These words might apply to the Jews of the Dispersion. But in the light of the 
universalism of this Gospel, they probably refer proleptically to the ingathering of the Gentiles, who become the 
children of God when they acknowledge the saviorhood of Christ John 1:12; 10:16). 
532 kai« oujc uJpe«r touv e¶qnouß  £ mo/non aÓll∆ iºna kai« ta» te÷kna touv qeouv ta»  ™dieskorpisme÷na sunaga¿ghØ ei˙ß eºn – John 
says that Jesus’ death will allow him to die for not only the Jews but also for the Gentiles, and all these will be 
“children of God,” birthed by Him through the work of the Holy Spirit so that they all have genuine belief and become 
one group of people who acquire eternal life through the Messiah (cf. Ephesians 2:11-22). This is what God meant 
through Caiaphas’ words. 
Another option – “nation” = Jews living on the land at that time, and “children…scattered abroad” = Jews in other parts 
of the Roman Empire. The other option seems more coherent. 
533 aÓp∆ ėkei÷nhß ou™n thvß hJme÷raß  ™ėbouleu/santo iºna aÓpoktei÷nwsin aujto/n – Now the leadership become committed to 
killing Jesus. His hour is truly about to come as the cross draws nearer. Indeed, chapter 12 begins with Jesus in Bethany 
just six days before the Passover and therefore seven days before his crucifixion.  
So whether the Jews intend to save their nation from the Romans or God intends to save their nation from Himself, 
Jesus is going to die. 
534 ¡ÔO ou™n ∆Ihsouvß⁄ oujke÷ti parrhsi÷aˆ periepa¿tei ėn toi √ß ∆Ioudai÷oiß, aÓll∆ aÓphvlqen  ∞ėkei √qen ei˙ß th\n cw¿ran  £ ėggu\ß 
thvß ėrh/mou,  ∞ei˙ß ∆Efrai«m legome÷nhn  ∞2po/lin, kaÓkei √  ™e¶meinen meta»  ¡`tw ◊n maqhtw ◊n~⁄ – So for a while Jesus leaves 
Jerusalem to be with his disciples in the city of Ephraim, “near the desert” and probably northeast of Jerusalem. His 
purpose primarily is to stay clear of the Sanhedrin and their plans to kill him as soon as possible. Yet, it will happen 
soon.  
535 h™n de« ėggu\ß to\ pa¿sca tw ◊n ∆Ioudai÷wn,  ° kai« aÓne÷bhsan polloi« ei˙ß ÔIeroso/luma ėk thvß cw¿raß pro\ touv pa¿sca iºna 
a gni÷swsin e̊autou/ß – As the Passover approaches with its requirement that the Jews celebrate it in Jerusalem, many 
people from the outlying areas start their journey to the city in order to “purify” themselves with the ceremonial 
cleansing described by the Mosaic Covenant. Why did they feel they needed this? Had they touched a corpse (cf. 
Numbers 19:11) or been present when someone died (cf. Numbers 19:14), etc.? Or did they just want to make sure that 
there would be nothing hindering them from participating in the Passover properly? 
cf. John 2:13-25, the first mention by John the author of Jesus’ appearing in Jerusalem during the Passover. This is 
probably three years later, assuming that his public ministry lasted that long. 
The Passover (to\ pa¿sca) is one of the three great festivals specified in the Mosaic Covenant to which all Jews were 
required to celebrate in Jerusalem. Cf. Exodus 12; Deuteronomy 16 (includes Feast of Booths and Feast of Weeks in 
addition to this one, the Passover). 
Ex. 12:14 ‘Now this day will be a memorial to you, and you shall celebrate it as a feast to Yahweh. Throughout your 
generations you are to celebrate it as a permanent ordinance.’ 
The Passover commemorated God’s rescue of the Israelites from slavery in Egypt and the passing over of the Jews’ 
homes by the angel of death because they had spread lamb’s blood on the doorposts and the lintel of their doorways. 
Thus, God killed the firstborn of each Egyptian family, including that of the Pharaoh, while sparing the children of the 
Jews. It was this final “miracle” which convinced Pharaoh to let the people of Israel go in order to worship their God in 
the desert. But their leaving Egypt also constituted the beginning of their journey across the Sinai desert to the land of 
Canaan, which God had promised them.  
536 ėzh/toun ou™n to\n ∆Ihsouvn kai« e¶legon met∆ aÓllh/lwn ėn twˆ◊ i˚erwˆ ◊ e̊sthko/teß: ti÷ dokei √ uJmi √n; o¢ti ouj mh\ e¶lqhØ ei˙ß th\n 
e̊orth/n – Jesus’ reputation as someone who claims to be the Messiah and as a performer of miracles and signs has 
spread throughout the land of Israel so that the people who have traveled to Jerusalem are wondering among one 
another whether or not he will appear at the feast. John describes these people as standing in the temple, probably 
because this is where Jesus has spent most of his time teaching when he was in Jerusalem.  
537 dedw¿keisan de«  £ oi˚ aÓrcierei √ß kai« oi˚  ™Farisai √oi  ™̀ėntola»ß iºna ėa¿n tiß gnwˆ◊ pouv ėstin mhnu/shØ, o¢pwß pia¿swsin 
aujto/n – The orders had finally been issued by the Sanhedrin so that everyone in Jerusalem for the feast of the Passover 
was aware that they wanted to know where Jesus was in order to arrest him and therefore supposedly to put him on 
trial, convict him, and then kill him (albeit with the help of the Romans as it will turn out).  
538 ÔO ou™n ∆Ihsouvß pro\  ™e≠x hJmerw ◊n touv pa¿sca h™lqen ei˙ß Bhqani÷an, o¢pou h™n La¿zaroß  £, o§n h¡geiren ėk nekrw ◊n  
™̀∆Ihsouvß – Jesus has been playing cat and mouse with the Jewish leadership, but now he knows it is time to elude their 
grasp no longer and face into the climactic moment to which God has called—his death on the cross, followed by his 
resurrection and ascension. He will hide himself once more in 12:36, but only right there in Jerusalem as the day of his 
death draws very near. 
539 ėpoi÷hsan ou™n aujtwˆ◊ dei √pnon ėkei √, kai«  ∞hJ Ma¿rqa dihko/nei, oJ de« La¿zaroß ei–ß h™n  ∞ėk tw ◊n aÓnakeime÷nwn su\n aujtwˆ◊ 
– Probably having a last meal with his dear friends Martha, Mary, and Lazarus.  
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540 ÔH ou™n  ™Maria»m labouvsa li÷tran mu/rou  ∞na¿rdou pistikhvß poluti÷mou h¡leiyen tou\ß po/daß  ∞touv ∆Ihsouv kai« 
ėxe÷maxen tai √ß qrixi«n aujthvß tou\ß po/daß aujtouv: hJ de« oi˙ki÷a ėplhrw¿qh ėk thvß ojsmhvß touv mu/rou – cf. Luke 7:36-50 
about the woman in Nain who did the same thing. While a woman’s using her hair to wipe someone’s feet sounds very 
unusual and perhaps inappropriate to us, it must not have been in Jesus’ day. Perhaps this was a gesture of extreme 
humility and respect for the other person.  
541 Le÷gei  ™de«  ¡∆Iou/daß oJ ∆Iskariw¿thß ei–ß [ėk] tw ◊n maqhtw ◊n aujtouv⁄, oJ me÷llwn aujto\n paradido/nai – Judas Iscariot is 
indignant about Mary’s wastefulness of such expensive ointment.  
542 dia» ti÷ touvto to\ mu/ron oujk ėpra¿qh  ™triakosi÷wn dhnari÷wn kai« ėdo/qh ptwcoi √ß – It is interesting how someone can 
appear genuinely interested in caring for the poor and needy and yet be a complete rebel against God, especially if there 
is the possibility of making money by appearing to care for others. This is Judas’ greed being masked by his pretending 
to be loving. 
543 ei•pen de« touvto oujc o¢ti peri« tw ◊n ptwcw ◊n e¶melen aujtwˆ◊, aÓll∆ o¢ti kle÷pthß h™n kai« to\ glwsso/komon e¶cwn ta» 
ballo/mena ėba¿stazen – John the author states explicitly that Judas was a thief. Did Jesus know at the time? Probably. 
Did the other disciples know? Probably not yet.  
544 ei•pen ou™n oJ ∆Ihsouvß: a‡feß aujth/n,  ™iºna ei˙ß th\n hJme÷ran touv ėntafiasmouv mou  ™̀thrh/shØ aujto/ – Mary had not used 
all the ointment, so that Judas was actually talking about selling the entire amount in order to steal some of the 
proceeds. But Jesus knows that his death is approaching quickly, within the next week, and predicts his death and 
burial. Does anyone else really realize this? Probably not completely yet. They may still expecting the Messiah to 
continue on with them as their king in restoring the Kingdom of Israel. 
545 ‹tou\ß ptwcou\ß ga»r pa¿ntote e¶cete meq∆ e̊autw ◊n, ėme« de« ouj pa¿ntote e¶cete.« – Certainly Jesus cares about the poor 
among the Jews, but he also is focused on the calling which God has given him, which is to die willingly on a cross in 
order to qualify for his ultimate role as king and priest into eternity. But this would possibly still sound a bit strange to 
even Jesus’ disciples as Jews who had been taught (probably) that the Messiah would live forever after restoring the 
Kingdom of Israel. 
546 ¡⁄Egnw ou™n [oJ] o¡cloß polu\ß ėk tw ◊n ∆Ioudai÷wn⁄ o¢ti ėkei √ ėstin kai« h™lqon ouj dia» to\n ∆Ihsouvn  ∞mo/non, aÓll∆ iºna kai« 
to\n La¿zaron i¶dwsin o§n h¡geiren  ¡`ėk nekrw ◊n~⁄ – The presence of the “large crowd,” which comes to Lazarus’ house, 
will contribute to Jesus’ death as the Pharisees and Jewish rulers become even more anxious about his popularity and 
what they perceive to be its ramifications for the whole Jewish nation. 
547 ėbouleu/santo de« oi˚ aÓrcierei √ß iºna kai« to\n La¿zaron aÓpoktei÷nwsin – The leaders are becoming so desperate to 
stem Jesus’ popularity and effect on the people that they are now starting to plot how to get rid of Jesus’ main piece of 
evidence for why the people should be attracted to him, the object of Jesus’ greatest sign and miracle, Lazarus whom he 
raised from the dead.  
548 o¢ti polloi«  ¡di∆ aujto\n uJphvgon tw ◊n ∆Ioudai÷wn kai« ėpi÷steuon⁄ ei˙ß to\n ∆Ihsouvn – Having seen and probably talked to 
either Lazarus himself or those who witnessed Jesus’ miracle of raising him from the dead, many of the large crowd of 
Jews leave Bethany believing in him. Is their belief truly genuine and permanent? We do not know for sure, but at least 
the awareness of Jesus’ role and closeness to God, i.e., that “God is with him” (cf. John 3:1ff.), is spreading and setting 
up the circumstances for the Jewish leadership to panic enough that they use all measures available to get rid of him.  
549 ThØv ėpau/rion  ¡oJ o¡cloß⁄ polu\ß oJ ėlqw»n ei˙ß th\n e̊orth/n, aÓkou/santeß o¢ti e¶rcetai  ∞oJ ∆Ihsouvß ei˙ß ÔIeroso/luma – This 
is what will put the Jewish leaders over the edge.  
550 e¶labon ta» baiŒa tw ◊n foini÷kwn kai« ėxhvlqon ei˙ß uJpa¿nthsin aujtwˆ ◊ kai«  ™ėkrau/gazon ÔWsanna¿: eujloghme÷noß oJ 
ėrco/menoß ėn ojno/mati Kuri÷ou, ¡[kai«] oJ basileu\ß touv ∆Israh/l – cf. Psalm 118:26, “Blessed is he who comes in the 
name of Yahweh. We bless you from the house of Yahweh” (h̀Dwh◊y ty¶E;bIm M#Rk…wnVkáårE;b h¡Dwh ◊y M∞EvV;b aD;bAhœ JK…wêrD;b) 
(eujloghme÷noß oJ ėrco/menoß ėn ojno/mati kuri÷ou eujlogh/kamen uJma ◊ß ėx oi¶kou kuri÷ou). Cf. Isaiah 44:6 where the phrase oJ 
basileu\ß touv ∆Israh/l is the only place in the OT were it is used, “Thus says Yahweh, the king of Israel and the One 
who redeems him, Yahweh of battalions, ‘I am the first, and I am the last, and there is no God besides Me’” (MỳIhølTa 
Ny¶Ea yäådDoVlA;bIm…w Nw$ørSjAa y ∞InSaÅw ‹Nwøvaîr y§InSa twóøaDbVx h∞Dwh ◊y wäølSaøg ◊w l¢Ea ∂rVĉy_JKRl̀Rm hªDwh◊y r°AmDa_háO;k) (Ou¢twß le÷gei oJ qeo\ß oJ 
basileu\ß touv Israhl oJ rJusa¿menoß aujto\n qeo\ß sabawq ∆Egw» prw ◊toß kai« ėgw» meta» tauvta, plh\n ėmouv oujk e¶stin 
qeo/ß). In Isaiah 44:1-8, God encourages Israel that they are His people whom He will save and on whom He will pour 
out His Spirit while also making their land prosperous, which sounds like the millennial kingdom. Thus, the people are 
hailing Jesus as their Messiah, deliverer, and instrument of prosperity from God. 
551 euJrw»n de« oJ ∆Ihsouvß ojna¿rion ėka¿qisen ėp∆ aujto/, kaqw¿ß ėstin gegramme÷non –   
552 Mh\ fobouv, qu/gater Siw¿n: i˙dou/, oJ basileu/ß sou e¶rcetai, kaqh/menoß ėpi« pw ◊lon o¡nou – cf. Zechariah 9:9, “Rejoice, 
O daughter of Zion. Shout, O daughter of Jerusalem. Behold, your king is coming to you. He is righteous and saving, 
humble and mounted on a donkey, on a colt, the foal of a donkey” (twáønOtSa_NR;b rˆy™Ao_lAo ◊w rw$ømSj_lAo b∞EkOr ◊w ‹ŷnDo a…wóh 
o™Dvwøn ◊w qyñî;dAx JK$Dl awøb∞Dy ‹JKE;kVlAm h§E…nIh MÊ$AlDv…wr ◊y t∞A;b ‹yIoy‹îrDh NwGø¥yIx_tA;b d%OaVm y°Ilyˆ…g) (Cai√re sfo/dra, qu/gater Siwn: 
kh/russe, qu/gater Ierousalhm: i˙dou\ oJ basileu/ß sou e¶rcetai÷ soi, di÷kaioß kai« sw¿ˆzwn aujto/ß, prau¨\ß kai« ėpibebhkw»ß 
ėpi« uJpozu/gion kai« pw ◊lon ne÷on). Zechariah 9 is about God’s saving the nation of Israel from their enemies and even 
making some of them His people “like the clan of Judah.” Probably cannot get more messianic than this, even though 
the Messiah’s appearing on a donkey happens long before his participating in destroying Israel’s enemies and setting 
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up the millennial kingdom at his second coming. Nevertheless, the people at Jerusalem for the Passover are expressing 
great hope and expectations in Jesus.  
553 ™tauvta oujk e¶gnwsan  ¡aujtouv oi˚ maqhtai«⁄ to\ prw ◊ton, aÓll∆ o¢te ėdoxa¿sqh  £ ∆Ihsouvß  ∞to/te ėmnh/sqhsan o¢ti tauvta 
h™n ėp∆ aujtwˆ ◊ gegramme÷na kai« tauvta ėpoi÷hsan aujtwˆ ◊ – Even Jesus’ disciples were still a bit in the dark as to exactly 
how all these events were being pieced together by God in conjunction with what had been written in the OT until after 
his crucifixion, resurrection, and ascension. In Acts 2 with Peter’s first sermon in Jerusalem, we see all these ideas and 
events crystalized in his mind.  
554 ∆Emartu/rei ou™n oJ o¡cloß oJ w·n met∆ aujtouv  ™o¢te to\n La¿zaron ėfw¿nhsen ėk touv mnhmei÷ou kai« h¡geiren aujto\n ėk 
nekrw ◊n – In the midst of Jesus’ riding on the donkey into Jerusalem and being hailed by the large crowd as their long-
expected king and Messiah, the people who had observed Jesus raise Lazarus from the dead were telling everybody 
they could about this remarkable miracle, which must have added a lot of excitement and energy to the whole scene. 
And of course this added to the leaders’ anxiety about Jesus.  
555 dia» touvto  ¡[kai«] uJph/nthsen aujtwˆ ◊ oJ o¡cloß⁄, o¢ti h¡kousan  ¢touvto aujto\n› pepoihke÷nai to\ shmei √on – Indeed, this 
miracle became much the basis for the crowd’s going out to meet Jesus and hail him as their Messiah.  
556 oi̊ ou™n Farisai √oi ei•pan pro\ß  ™e̊autou/ß: qewrei √te o¢ti oujk wÓfelei √te oujde÷n: i¶de oJ ko/smoß  £ ojpi÷sw aujtouv aÓphvlqen 
– Typical of people who will not take responsibility for their sins before God. When things go wrong, they blame one 
another and will not take responsibility for their own contribution to what is going wrong. It is always everybody else’s 
fault. And these kinds of people also tend to speak in hyperbole, “The whole world is going after him.” And little do 
they know that even some of their own leaders, e.g., Nicodemus, are believing in Jesus and that the rest of the world, 
i.e., the Gentiles, will actually go after him, at least those chosen by God to do so.  
557 Hsan de« ›Ellhne÷ß tineß ėk tw ◊n aÓnabaino/ntwn iºna proskunh/swsin ėn thØv e̊orthØv – Now Gentiles, who have 
become attracted to Judaism and even traveled to Jerusalem to participate in the Passover, are getting into the action, 
and this will signal something very important to Jesus. These are proselytes of Judaism. 
558 ou∞toi ou™n proshvlqon Fili÷ppwˆ twˆ ◊ aÓpo\  ™Bhqsaiœda» thvß Galilai÷aß kai« hjrw¿twn aujto\n le÷gonteß: ku/rie, qe÷lomen 
to\n ∆Ihsouvn i˙dei √n – These Gentiles would like an audience (I think) with Jesus to talk to him about who he is.  
559 e¶rcetai  ∞oJ Fi÷lippoß kai« le÷gei twˆ ◊ ∆Andre÷aˆ,  ¡e¶rcetai ∆Andre÷aß kai« Fi÷lippoß kai«⁄ le÷gousin twˆ◊ ∆Ihsouv – Philip 
gets Andrew’s opinion on what to do with the Gentiles’ request to talk to Jesus.  
560 ÔO de« ∆Ihsouvß  ™aÓpokri÷netai aujtoi √ß le÷gwn: ėlh/luqen hJ w‚ra iºna doxasqhØv oJ ui˚o\ß touv aÓnqrw¿pou – With the 
inclusion of Gentiles in the “crowd” who are showing great interest in him, Jesus knows that it is time to die and fulfill 
his role during this first coming of his to the earth. He has already said in 10:16 that his “sheep” are going to come from  
another “enclosure” besides that of the nation of Israel. Because the word about him has spread beyond the boundaries 
of the ethnic group of Jews to non-Jews, Jesus basically says, “It is time to die and fulfill my role.” 
561 aÓmh\n aÓmh\n le÷gw uJmi √n, ėa»n mh\ oJ ko/kkoß touv si÷tou pesw»n ei˙ß th\n ghvn aÓpoqa¿nhØ, aujto\ß mo/noß me÷nei: ėa»n de« 
aÓpoqa¿nhØ, polu\n karpo\n fe÷rei – Jesus likens himself to a seed of wheat which must be buried in the ground, i.e., 
“die,” before it can produce the fruit of wheat grain and more seeds. If the seed of wheat sits around and is never placed 
in the ground to “die,” then it will never produce more grain and will remain by itself and alone. If Jesus does not die 
on the cross, then he too would remain alone and never be able to rescue sinners from God’s condemnation and 
destruction, because he would not qualify to be their priest and advocate before God. Therefore, he must die on the 
cross in order to gather people to himself. 
562 oJ filw ◊n th\n yuch\n aujtouv  ™aÓpollu/ei aujth/n, kai« oJ misw ◊n th\n yuch\n aujtouv ėn twˆ◊ ko/smwˆ tou/twˆ ei˙ß zwh\n 
ai˙w¿nion fula¿xei aujth/n – Here Jesus is talking about our tendency as human beings to adopt the mentality that this 
time on earth is where we must squeeze every ounce of pleasure, happiness, fulfillment, meaning, and satisfaction out 
of it. Naturally, this existence feels so real, and our passion to experience it to the fullest feels so right and appropriate 
that we feel it nothing but necessary to go this direction. However, Jesus insists that we must guard our desire for 
eternal life as that which is more important than the fullest quality we might want to achieve in this life. And this is in 
order to gain eternal life. Plus, it will take all the effort that we can muster by the power of the Holy Spirit in order to 
do so.  
563 ėa»n  ¢ėmoi÷ tiß diakonhØv›, ėmoi« aÓkolouqei÷tw, kai« o¢pou  ¢ei˙mi« ėgw»› ėkei √ kai« oJ dia¿konoß oJ ėmo\ß e¶stai:  ™ėa¿n tiß ėmoi« 
diakonhØv timh/sei aujto\n oJ path/r – First, Jesus says that people who believe in him are also people who “serve” him, 
who use him as their master and leader in their lives. Therefore, he goes on to add, “let this servant follow me,” 
referring either to taking note of his instructions and commandments to his servants to obey them as that which is most 
essential in life, or to being willing to suffer death because of their association with him. The latter seems more 
coherent in the immediate context. Second, the person who does this will also end up being where Jesus is, i.e., in the 
eternal Kingdom of God. Third, the servant of Jesus can know that he cannot stop being such because God the Father 
will guard the authenticity of this person’s belief and service of Jesus. As Jesus says in 10:29, “no one will be able to 
yank them out of my Father’s hand.”  
564 nuvn hJ yuch/ mou teta¿raktai: kai« ti÷ ei¶pw; pa¿ter, sw ◊so/n me ėk thvß w‚raß tau/thß. aÓlla» dia» touvto h™lqon ei˙ß th\n 
w‚ran tau/thn – Of course Jesus is feeling incredibly high anxiety as he approaches that much more closely the time 
when he will be crucified, and of course the thought occurs to him to request of God that He rescue him from such an 
excruciatingly painful death. But does it really make sense that he pray this prayer? Jesus says, No, because this is 
exactly why God has sent him into the world, to die on the cross in order that sinners who embrace him as their king 
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and priest obtain God’s eternal mercy and life. Therefore, Jesus is staying the course as the Father has directed and 
commanded him.  
565 pa¿ter, do/xaso/n  ¡sou to\ o¡noma⁄  ¡`. h™lqen ou™n~⁄ fwnh\ ėk touv oujranouv  £: kai« ėdo/xasa kai« pa¿lin doxa¿sw – Thus, 
Jesus prays that God will make Himself and what He has done magnificent in His own eyes and in the eyes of His 
creatures. 
God responds audibly from His transcendent position outside the creation saying that He has revealed His magnificence 
through what He has done through Jesus as the Messiah,  and He will do more of the same with Jesus’ death, 
resurrection, ascension, and eventual role in the eternal Kingdom of God.  
566 oJ  ™ou™n o¡cloß oJ  ™̀e̊stw»ß  ∞kai« aÓkou/saß  ™e¶legen bronth\n gegone÷nai, a‡lloi e¶legon: a‡ggeloß aujtwˆ◊  ™lela¿lhken – 
There is some confusion in the crowd as to the origin of the sound of this voice. Was it commonly heard thunder? Or 
was it an angel? 
567 aÓpekri÷qh  ¡∆Ihsouvß kai« ei•pen⁄: ouj di∆ ėme« hJ fwnh\ au¢th  ™ge÷gonen aÓlla» di∆ uJma ◊ß – Jesus wants to make it clear to the 
people that God has spoken more for their benefit than for his. He knows that he is in the exact right place in God’s 
story and that he will obey Him implicitly right onto the cross. However, God just gave people even more explicit 
evidence regarding what He is doing with Jesus to motivate the people to believe in both Him and Jesus.   
568 nuvn kri÷siß ėsti«n touv ko/smou  ∞tou/tou, nuvn oJ a‡rcwn touv ko/smou tou/tou  ¡ėkblhqh/setai e¶xw⁄ – Jesus indicates 
that his death, etc. will provide the basis for God’s judging people in this world, depending on how they respond to 
what happens to Jesus. If they reject him, even though he died to demonstrate the consequences of their sin and rose 
from the dead to demonstrate his qualifying to be their king and priest, then they deserve God’s condemnation and 
destruction. Likewise, his death, etc. spells the end eventually of Satan’s influence over sinners as well as his own 
demise. 
569 kaÓgw»  ™ėa»n uJywqw ◊ ėk thvß ghvß,  ™̀pa¿ntaß e̊lku/sw pro\ß ėmauto/n – From the next verse we know that Jesus is 
referrig to his crucifixion and death. It will be this that is actually attractive to people who are willing to come to grips 
with their sin before God and who therefore desire God’s mercy. They will go to Jesus with genuine belief in him as 
their king and priest so as to find the solution to their problem of sin and deserving God’s condemnation. They will 
basically say, Yes, Jesus’ death is what I deserve, and Jesus’ death qualifies him to save me eternally from that death.  
570 touvto de« e¶legen shmai÷nwn poi÷wˆ qana¿twˆ h¡mellen aÓpoqnhØ/skein – John the author lets the reader know that Jesus 
was referring to being lifted up on a cross to die a criminal’s death.  
571 ∆Apekri÷qh  ∞ou™n aujtwˆ◊ oJ o¡cloß: hJmei √ß hjkou/samen ėk touv no/mou o¢ti oJ cristo\ß me÷nei ei˙ß to\n ai˙w ◊na, kai« pw ◊ß  
¢le÷geiß su\›  ∞o¢ti dei √ uJywqhvnai to\n ui˚o\n touv aÓnqrw¿pou;  ‹ti÷ß ėstin ou ∞toß oJ ui˚o\ß touv aÓnqrw¿pou;« – The people 
interpret the words “lifted up” as meaning that the Jesus will disappear from the earth, which is contrary to what they 
have read in the OT regarding the Messiah, that he rules “eternally,” into the age. Therefore, they conclude that Jesus 
cannot be the Messiah if he is going to leave the earth even by being lifted off it. As a result, it makes sense to them 
that they ask Jesus who is the “Son of Man,” the Messiah, since he is not. So, even though they think that the Messiah 
will be someone like them who needs to obey the Mosaic Covenant, even its sacrifices to appeal to God for mercy for 
his sins, they also believe that he will live eternally as the king of the restored Kingdom of Israel. Or they could believe 
that he will marry, have a son, and this son will inherit the throne after the Messiah’s death. Probably several 
possibilities for the ideas of the Messiah circulating within the Jewish community and what they believed. 
cf. Isaiah 9:7, There will be no end to the increase of His government or of peace, on the throne of David and over his 
kingdom, to establish it and to uphold it with justice and righteousness from then on and forevermore. 
cf. Ezekiel 37:25, “They will live on the land that I gave to Jacob My servant, in which your fathers lived; and they will 
live on it, they, and their sons and their sons’ sons, forever; and David My servant will be their prince forever. 
cf. Daniel 7:14, “And to Him was given dominion, glory and a kingdom, that all the peoples, nations and men of every 
language might serve Him. His dominion is an everlasting dominion which will not pass away. And His kingdom is 
one which will not be destroyed.” 
572 ei•pen ou™n aujtoi √ß oJ ∆Ihsouvß: e¶ti mikro\n cro/non to\ fw ◊ß  ¡ėn uJmi √n⁄ ėstin. peripatei √te  ™w ß to\ fw ◊ß e¶cete, iºna mh\  £ 
skoti÷a uJma ◊ß katala¿bhØ: kai« oJ peripatw ◊n ėn thØv skoti÷aˆ oujk oi•den pouv uJpa¿gei – Indirectly Jesus answers their 
question by once again referring to himself as “the light,” the person who can supply true and lasting wisdom about 
God and the nature of reality to sinners. However, he admits that he will leave and encourages the people to live as 
people who understand who he is and what his role is as the Messiah who will die for their sins. If they do, then the 
moral darkness and lack of intelligence of their innate depravity will not determine the outcome of their existence on 
this earth. He also states explicitly that the person who is controlled by only his moral depravity cannot articulate 
correctly what is his eternal destiny. He may say that he will enter into the eternal Kingdom of God (by following the 
Mosaic Covenant as a good Jew), but he is wrong.  
573 ™w ß to\ fw ◊ß e¶cete, pisteu/ete ei˙ß to\ fw ◊ß, iºna ui˚oi« fwto\ß ge÷nhsqe. tauvta ėla¿lhsen  £ ∆Ihsouvß, kai« aÓpelqw»n 
ėkru/bh aÓp∆ aujtw ◊n – Jesus further encourages the people to solidify their belief in him while he walks this earth as the 
Messiah in order that they may be authentic sons of God who have grasped the wisdom of him as their eternal king and 
priest. 
Once again Jesus decides to hide himself from the people in order to avoid arrest for a little while longer.  
574 ™Tosauvta de« aujtouv shmei √a pepoihko/toß e¶mprosqen aujtw ◊n oujk  ™̀ėpi÷steuon ei˙ß aujto/n – Once again John the 
author points out the invaluable and incontrovertible importance of Jesus’ performing miracles. They are to 
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demonstrate and prove that he is the Messiah and Son of God who will be king and High Priest for sinners. And he is 
performing these miracles/signs right in front of these Jews, but they are not converting their observations into 
authentic belief. But there is a reason why they are not as stated in the next verses. 
575 iºna oJ lo/goß ∆HsaiŒou touv profh/tou plhrwqhØv  ‹o§n ei•pen«: ku/rie, ti÷ß ėpi÷steusen thØv aÓkohØv hJmw ◊n; kai« oJ braci÷wn 
kuri÷ou ti÷ni aÓpekalu/fqh; –  Isaiah 53:1, “Who has believed our message, and to whom has the arm of Yahweh been 
revealed” (hDt̀Dl◊gˆn y¶Im_lAo h™Dwh ◊y Aowõør ◊z…w …wn¡EtDoUmVvIl Ny™ImTaRh y¶Im) (ku/rie, ti÷ß ėpi÷steusen thvØ aÓkohvØ hJmw ◊n; kai« oJ braci÷wn 

kuri÷ou ti÷ni aÓpekalu/fqh)? These questions are asked in Isaiah in the midst of describing the experience of the servant 
of Yahweh who will be rejected by his people for the sake of their own sins, and it is implied that his people are the 
nation of Israel. As a result, John the author is using Isaiah 53:1 to demonstrate that not only is there a question about 
who of the Jews are actually believing in the servant of Yahweh, but also that many of them are rejecting him as 
implied by the questions in their context of Isaiah 52 and 53.  
576 dia» touvto oujk hjdu/nanto pisteu/ein,  ¡o¢ti pa¿lin⁄ ei•pen ∆HsaiŒaß – Indeed, John the author indicates that it will not 
be possible for all the Jews to believe in Jesus as the servant of Yahweh because of another verse in Isaiah. 
577 tetu/flwken aujtw ◊n  ‹tou\ß ojfqalmou\ß kai«  ™ėpw¿rwsen aujtw ◊n« th\n kardi÷an, iºna mh\ i¶dwsin toi √ß ojfqalmoi √ß kai«  £ 
noh/swsin thØv kardi÷â kai«  ™̀strafw ◊sin, kai« i˙a¿somai aujtou/ß – Isaiah 6:10, “Cause the hearts of this people to be dull, 
their ears stopped up, and their eyes blind, lest they see with their eyes, hear with their ears, understand with their 
hearts, and return and be healed” (wáøl aDpñ∂r ◊w b™DvÎw Ny¢IbÎy wñøbDbVl…w o#DmVv̂y wy ∞Dn◊zDaVb…w wy˝ÎnyEoVb h°Ra √rˆy_NRÚp o¡AvDh wy∞DnyEo ◊w d™E;bVkAh 
wy¶Dn◊zDa ◊w hY‰ΩzAh M ∞DoDh_bEl ‹NEmVvAh) (ėpacu/nqh ga»r hJ kardi÷a touv laouv tou/tou, kai« toi √ß wÓsi«n aujtw ◊n bare÷wß h¡kousan kai« 
tou\ß ojfqalmou\ß aujtw ◊n ėka¿mmusan, mh/pote i¶dwsin toi √ß ojfqalmoi √ß kai« toi √ß wÓsi«n aÓkou/swsin kai« thvØ kardi÷aˆ 
sunw ◊sin kai« ėpistre÷ywsin kai« i˙a¿somai aujtou/ß). In Isaiah 6:1-13, God is sitting on his throne and Isaiah volunteers 
to go to the nation of Israel and announce that they will remain dull of heart to His message until devastation occurs on 
their land, and then God will make sure that the remnant of the people remain. This happened to a degree with the 
Assyrian and Babylonian invastions and captivities, but it will also occur just before Jesus’ return when he sets up the 
millennial kingdom. Therefore, John the author uses this passage to explain the continued rejection of God and His 
message in Jesus’ day that includes the rejection of Jesus as the Messiah. 
578 tauvta ei•pen ∆HsaiŒaß  ™o¢ti ei•den th\n do/xan  ™̀aujtouv, kai« ėla¿lhsen peri« aujtouv – It makes more sense to interpret 
the “his” as referring to the Messiah, so that Isaiah, especially in Isaiah 53, through the message which God was giving 
him, observed the magnificence of the Messiah by virtue of the Jews’ rejecting him, which ultimately would be for 
their own benefit as a nation, because Jesus would finally solve the problem of their sins before God through his 
rejection and death. This is truly the glory and greatness of Jesus as king and priest—through making himself a guilt 
offering for the people (cf. Isaiah 53:10). 
579 o¢mwß me÷ntoi kai« ėk tw ◊n aÓrco/ntwn polloi« ėpi÷steusan ei˙ß aujto/n, aÓlla» dia» tou\ß Farisai÷ouß oujc w molo/goun iºna 
mh\ aÓposuna¿gwgoi ge÷nwntai – Not all the Sanhedrin opposed Jesus, but is their belief in him genuine, because they 
cannot bring themselves to express their belief publicly, especially in front of the rest of the Sanhedrin and Pharisees? 
Possibly, but they are still afraid of their fellow Jews for the time being. 
580 hjga¿phsan ga»r th\n do/xan tw ◊n aÓnqrw¿pwn ma ◊llon  ™h¡per th\n do/xan touv qeouv – Indeed, John indicts these 
“believing” rulers for being more interested in the approval and respect of their fellow men than that of God, implying 
that there is a question about the authenticity of their belief in Jesus.  
581 ∆Ihsouvß de« e¶kraxen kai« ei•pen: oJ pisteu/wn ei˙ß ėme« ouj pisteu/ei ei˙ß ėme« aÓll∆ ei˙ß to\n pe÷myanta¿ me, – Jesus once 
again declares the close connection between God the Father and himself, so that he is making it clear that it is 
impossible to say that one believes in God if this same person does not believe in him as the Messiah, regardless of 
how scrupulously any of the Jews think that he is keeping the Mosaic Covenant and thereby has God’s approval. 
Basically belief in Jesus and belief in God are one and the same. They are not mutually exclusive at all.  
582  kai« oJ qewrw ◊n ėme« qewrei √  £ to\n pe÷myanta¿ me – This connection between Jesus and God the Father is so close that 
Jesus demonstrates God perfectly on earth with every move he makes and every word that he speaks. And this has to be 
because Jesus himself is also as morally and rationally perfect as God the Father. Plus, as Paul says in 1 Corinthians 
and Colossians, Jesus is the very icon of God in that God is writing Himself into the story of creation by means of 
Jesus. 
583 ėgw» fw ◊ß ei˙ß to\n ko/smon ėlh/luqa, iºna  ∞pa ◊ß oJ pisteu/wn ei˙ß ėme« ėn thØv skoti÷aˆ mh\ mei÷nhØ – And again Jesus speaks 
of himself as the “light,” the person who brings correct and accurate understanding of God and His purposes of 
bringing life, i.e., eternal life, to people through his role as Messiah and High Priest. Thus, his own purpose is to draw 
people out of their erroneous understanding of God and reality, which Jesus calls “darkness,” and allow them to come 
into the true understanding called “light” when they genuinely believe in him by having been changed inwardly 
through the birth of the Holy Spirit (cf. John 3).  
584 kai« ėa¿n ti÷ß mou aÓkou/shØ tw ◊n rJhma¿twn  ¡kai« mh\ fula¿xhØ⁄  £, ėgw» ouj kri÷nw aujto/n: ouj ga»r h™lqon iºna kri÷nw to\n 
ko/smon, aÓll∆ iºna sw¿sw to\n ko/smon – In the same way, Jesus’ purpose is not to judge and condemn people for their 
failing to guard his message and believe it. His purpose is to die for people who naturally reject truth and rescue them 
from their own moral and intellectual darkness and from its consequences of God’s condemnation.  
585 oJ aÓqetw ◊n ėme« kai« mh\ lamba¿nwn ta» rJh/mata¿ mou e¶cei to\n kri÷nonta aujto/n: oJ lo/goß o§n ėla¿lhsa ėkei √noß krinei √ 
aujto\n  ∞ėn thØv ėsca¿thØ hJme÷ra ̂– In fact, the very message and words which Jesus is speaking, because they are the 
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message and words of God the Father, will be the person’s judge at the judgment at the end of this realm. The question 
will be whether or not someone has willingly embraced the truth of what Jesus has said and demonstrated about 
himself. If he has, then he is not judged and condemned, but saved. If he has not, then he is not saved, but judged and 
condemned.  
586 o¢ti ėgw» ėx ėmautouv oujk ėla¿lhsa, aÓll∆ oJ pe÷myaß me path\r aujto/ß moi ėntolh\n  ™de÷dwken ti÷ ei¶pw kai« ti÷ lalh/sw – 
Once more Jesus is declaring that he speaks only that which he is passing on from the Creator God, God the Father, to 
his listeners. He never, never says something which comes from himself and not from God. So he has to be morally, 
rationally, and intellectually perfect as God is and walking in lock step with Him. This is the same as what Jesus said in 
John 5. 
587 kai« oi•da o¢ti hJ ėntolh\ aujtouv zwh\ ai˙w¿nio/ß ėstin. a± ou™n  ¡ėgw» lalw ◊⁄, kaqw»ß ei¶rhke÷n moi oJ path/r, ou¢twß lalw ◊ – 
The basic content of Jesus’ message are God’s instructions about how to obtain eternal life, the central feature of the 
creation as John the author has explained in John 1:1-4. This he knows and understands so that whenever and whatever 
he teaches people, he is just conveying what God has spoken to him to his listeners in order that they may take God’s 
instructions and provide themselves with the destiny of eternal life through Jesus. And as John said in the previous 
paragraph, it will involve Jesus’ rejection by his listeners in order that he may die for them and present himself as an 
offering to God on their behalf (cf. Isaiah 53).  
588 Pro\ de« thvß e̊orthvß touv pa¿sca ei˙dw»ß oJ ∆Ihsouvß o¢ti  ™h™lqen aujtouv hJ w‚ra iºna metabhØv ėk  ¢touv ko/smou tou/tou› 
pro\ß to\n pate÷ra, aÓgaph/saß tou\ß i˙di÷ouß tou\ß ėn twˆ◊ ko/smwˆ ei˙ß te÷loß hjga¿phsen aujtou/ß – John 13-17 are all Jesus’ 
comments to his disciples and his commissioning them to be his authoritative apostles. Chapters 13 through 14 take 
place in the Upper Room where they partake of the Passover Meal. Then chapters 15-17 take place on their way to the 
Garden of Gethsemane. Chapter 17 is Jesus’ prayer to God the Father on behalf of himself, the apostles, and those who 
will becoime believers in him through their message. 
John the author now defines Jesus’ “hour” specifically as the time of his crucifixion, resurrection, and ascension. The 
latter two are part of the “hour,” because of how John describes it in this verse with the words “to depart out of this 
world to the Father,” i.e., to gain his immortal body and wait in other place within the creation for his second coming. 
John also indicates that Jesus had spent his time in the world truly loving those who were “his own,” i.e., those who had 
become and would become authentic believers in God from the beginning of history to the end of history. And he had 
loved them thoroughly and completely to the end of his own life as he should. 
589 Kai« dei÷pnou  ™ginome÷nou, touv  £ diabo/lou h¡dh beblhko/toß ei˙ß th\n kardi÷an  ¡iºna paradoi √ aujto\n ∆Iou/daß Si÷mwnoß 
∆Iskariw¿tou⁄ – By the time Jesus and his disciples were enjoying their supper, Satan had influenced Judas Iscariot’s 
mind and heart to plot and finish the plot to betray Jesus to the Jewish authorities so that they could kill him. 
590 ei˙dw»ß  £ o¢ti pa¿nta  ™e¶dwken aujtwˆv  ¢oJ path\r ei˙ß ta»ß cei √raß›  ° kai« o¢ti aÓpo\ qeouv ėxhvlqen kai« pro\ß to\n qeo\n 
uJpa¿gei – And also Jesus knew that he was about to complete his mission whereby he would qualify to receive from 
God the Father the outcome of his messiahship, which would comprise either all the things over which he would rule as 
God’s proxy or all the people who would become “his own” in the end because of their genuine belief. 
As he has been saying all along, Jesus also knew that God had sent him for his special and unique role as the final 
Davidic king and that God would receive him as such to cause him to live eternally as this king once he had gone 
through his death, resurrection, and ascension. 
591 ėgei÷retai ėk touv dei÷pnou kai« ti÷qhsin ta» i˚ma¿tia kai« labw»n le÷ntion die÷zwsen e̊auto/n – Jesus prepares himself to 
demonstrate his role as a servant of “his own,” especially the apostles, and their role as servants of one another after he 
is gone.  
592 ei•ta ba¿llei u¢dwr ei˙ß to\n  ™nipthvra kai« h¡rxato ni÷ptein tou\ß po/daß tw ◊n maqhtw ◊n kai« ėkma¿ssein twˆ◊ lenti÷wˆ wˆ— h™n 
diezwsme÷noß – It is said that the host of a dinner would assign to a servant the menial task of removing his guests’ 
sandals and washing their feet as they entered his house. Probably this act by the servant demonstrated just how 
welcome the host’s guests were and how much he was willing to serve them with the meal. John the baptist in 1:27 had 
said that he was not worthy to remove Jesus’ sandals, not even to untie the thong of his sandals. Therefore, Jesus is 
demonsrating how “worthy” his disciples are of his serving them with his entire role as the Messiah, not because they 
actually deserve his service, but because God and he love them enough to rescue them from God’s condemnation and 
grant them eternal life through Jesus’ giving up his life on the cross for them. 
593 ⁄Ercetai ou™n pro\ß Si÷mwna Pe÷tron:  £ le÷gei aujtwˆ◊  £:̀ ku/rie, su/ mou ni÷pteiß tou\ß po/daß – Peter wonders about the 
appropriateness of Jesus’ performing such a menial task towards him, probably thinking that the roles ought to be 
reversed.  
594 aÓpekri÷qh ∆Ihsouvß kai« ei•pen aujtwˆ◊: o§ ėgw» poiw ◊ su\ oujk oi•daß  ™a‡rti, gnw¿shØ de« meta» tauvta – Jesus tells Peter that 
he realizes that he does not understand what he is doing now, but after “these things,” which are probably his death, 
resurrection, and ascension, Peter will finally understand—as demonstrated by his sermon in Acts 2. 
595 le÷gei aujtwˆ◊ Pe÷troß: ouj mh\ ni÷yhØß  ¢̀mou tou\ß po/daß ei˙ß to\n ai˙w ◊na. aÓpekri÷qh  ¡∆Ihsouvß aujtwˆ◊⁄: ėa»n mh\ ni÷yw se, oujk 
e¶ceiß me÷roß met∆ ėmouv – Peter is trying to take the high road here and grant to Jesus the status that he deserves which is 
much higher than Peter’s. But because he does not realize completely yet that Jesus’ role includes his dying for him, he 
also does not appreciate the symbolism of Jesus’ act of washing his feet. So Peter refuses to allow Jesus to wash his 
feet, saying that even in the eternal Kingdom of God he would not allow such a thing. 
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But Jesus responds that unless he washes Peter, i.e., serves him in this lowly and menial manner which will ultimately 
be by means of his death, then Peter is not one of his disciples to serve him in the Kingdom of God. 
596 le÷gei aujtwˆ◊  ¡Si÷mwn Pe÷troß⁄: ku/rie, mh\  ¡`tou\ß po/daß mou mo/non~⁄ aÓlla» kai« ta»ß cei √raß kai« th\n kefalh/n – Peter 
now realizes to a degree the importance of Jesus’ serving him in this way and is willing to have Jesus bathe him 
completely, from head to toe. In other words, he does not want to leave anything undone that Jesus needs to do for him 
and to him in order for him to participate with Jesus in the eternal Kingdom of God.  
597 le÷gei aujtwˆ◊  ¡oJ ∆Ihsouvß⁄: oJ leloume÷noß oujk  ¢e¶cei crei÷an›  ¡`ei˙ mh\ tou\ß po/daß ni÷yasqai ~⁄, aÓll∆ e¶stin kaqaro\ß o¢loß: 
kai« uJmei √ß kaqaroi÷ ėste, aÓll∆ oujci« pa¿nteß – I am taking the participle leloume÷noß as passive and not middle voice, 
referring to being changed inwardly by God through His Spirit, so that all that is necessary now is that Jesus wash the 
person’s feet through his death, resurrection, and ascension. Both of these acts by God and his proxy, Jesus, result in a 
sinners’ being “completely clean,” i.e., completely qualified for obtaining eternal life and mercy from God. 
Jesus believes that all the disciples present are effectively rescued from God’s condemnation through these two 
activities except for one person, whom we know from the text is Judas Iscariot.    
598 hØ¡dei ga»r to\n paradido/nta aujto/n:  ‹dia» touvto ei•pen  ™o¢ti oujci« pa¿nteß kaqaroi÷ ėste.« – And Jesus knows exactly 
who it is who will betray him so that his statement about not all of them being clean and qualified for eternal life is 
true.  
599 ›Ote ou™n e¶niyen tou\ß po/daß aujtw ◊n  ∞[kai«] e¶laben ta» i˚ma¿tia aujtouv  ¡kai« aÓne÷pesen⁄  pa¿lin, ei•pen aujtoi √ß: 
ginw¿skete ti÷ pepoi÷hka uJmi √n – Probably knowing that his disciples do not really grasp the significance of his washing 
their feet, he dresses himself in his clothes and still asks them if they do understand it.  
600 uJmei √ß fwnei √te÷ me: oJ dida¿skaloß, kai÷: oJ ku/rioß, kai« kalw ◊ß le÷gete: ei˙mi« ga¿r – Here is a good example of believing 
something to be true without fully understanding it and its significance. Yes, Jesus’ disciples accept the fact that he is 
their instructor from God as well as their master and Messiah, their king and ruler. And Jesus admits that this is exactly 
who he is, so that the word ei˙mi« even without ėgw» means, “I am your Teacher and Lord,” thus using the context to 
supply the rest of the predicate nominative after the verb.  
601 ei˙ ou™n ėgw» e¶niya uJmw ◊n tou\ß po/daß oJ ku/rioß kai« oJ dida¿skaloß,  £ kai« uJmei √ß ojfei÷lete aÓllh/lwn ni÷ptein tou\ß 
po/daß – Now he presents them with the lesson—his washing their feet, which is his serving them in the most humble 
and menial way, leads to their being required to wash each other’s feet, which is their serving one another in the most 
humble and menial way as fellow disciples and believers in him.  
602 uJpo/deigma  ∞ga»r  ™e¶dwka uJmi √n iºna kaqw»ß ėgw» ėpoi÷hsa uJmi √n kai« uJmei √ß poihvte – Jesus’ example here of washing 
their feet (and his soon to be given example of dying for them) is what they should follow for how they should treat one 
another. They should mimic his humility and willingness to serve them in the lowest way necessary and possible as 
they continue to live out their lives together as the ones who have learned from him how to live.  
603 aÓmh\n aÓmh\n le÷gw uJmi √n, oujk e¶stin douvloß  ‹mei÷zwn touv kuri÷ou aujtouv oujde« aÓpo/stoloß«  ∞mei÷zwn touv pe÷myantoß 
aujto/n – Jesus is the disciples’ master, while they are his slaves. Jesus is the one who sends out these disciples to 
proclaim the message of his gospel, and they are the ones who are sent out by him. Therefore, by definition, he is 
greater in his role and status than they are.  
604 ei˙ tauvta oi¶date, maka¿rioi÷ ėste ėa»n poihvte aujta¿ – So Jesus goes on to say that if these disciples (obviously 
excepting Judas Iscariot) truly understand their status and role in comparison to his, then they will be blessed by God 
with eternal life when and if they “do these things,” which are the things of serving one another with the greatest 
humility and deference.  
605 Ouj peri« pa¿ntwn uJmw ◊n le÷gw: ėgw» oi•da  ™ti÷naß ėxelexa¿mhn: aÓll∆ iºna hJ grafh\ plhrwqhØv: oJ trw¿gwn  ™̀mou to\n a‡rton  
™ėphvren  ∞ėp∆ ėme« th\n pte÷rnan aujtouv – Jesus says again that not all of the disciples present will grasp things and act in 
a humble and serving manner. Indeed, he knows exactly what kind of men he has chosen, whether they are authentic 
believers, which eleven of them are, or not. And he quotes Psalm 41:9 to say that one of them who appears to be with 
him by sharing a mean with him is actually against him and will betray him, because this is also ordained by God as 
that which will “fill out” this verse. 
Psalm 41’s superscription indicates that it is a psalm of David. Psalm 41:9, “Also my man of peace, whom I trusted, 
who ate my bread, has caused his heel to become great against me” (báéqDo y ∞AlDo lyäî;d◊gIh y¡ImVjAl l∞Ekwøa wøb yI;tVj ∞AfD;b_rRvSa —
y°ImwølVv vy§Ia_MÅ…g) (kai« ga»r oJ a‡nqrwpoß thvß ei˙rh/nhß mou, ėf∆ o§n h¡lpisa oJ ėsqi÷wn a‡rtouß mou, ėmega¿lunen ėp∆ ėme« 

pternismo/n). The Greek of John 13:18 is different from the LXX of Psalm 41:9, which is more of a direct translation of 
the Hebrew except for the word “heel.” The LXX has pternismo/n which is derived from the word for “heel” but 
probably means deception or treachery. This gets at the same thing, that David’s close friend cannot be trusted and is 
acting against him instead of with him. Obviously, so is Judas Iscariot who fills out the role of David’s friend by also 
acting against the Son of God as David is too (cf. Psalm 89). In other words, Psalm 41 does not seem to be a direct 
prediction of Jesus and Judas Iscariot. Instead, the latter two are relating to one another in an analogous fashion to 
David and his close friend. As a result, the word plhrwqh should not be interpreted here as referring to a direct 
prediction and is better translated “filled out” rather than “fulfilled.”  
606 aÓp∆ a‡rti le÷gw uJmi √n pro\ touv gene÷sqai, iºna  ¡pisteu/shte o¢tan ge÷nhtai⁄ o¢ti ėgw¿ ei˙mi – From now on Jesus says that 
he will predict what is going to happen before it happens. And here we have another situation where the rest of the 
predicate nominative of ėgw¿ ei˙mi needs to come from the context. And “your Teacher and Lord” makes the most sense. 
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So having been told God the Father what will occur, Jesus will pass on this information to his disciples in order to 
confirm for them that he really is their Teacher, Lord, and Messiah. In this way, their belief can become even more 
solid and established. 
607 aÓmh\n aÓmh\n le÷gw uJmi √n, oJ lamba¿nwn a‡n tina pe÷myw ėme« lamba¿nei, oJ de« ėme« lamba¿nwn lamba¿nei  £ to\n pe÷myanta¿ 
me – According to Jesus, there will be a chain of command—God, Jesus, and his apostles. Jesus is going to send out his 
apostles as his authoritative spokesmen, and he is telling this to them beforehand. And God has sent Jesus into the 
world to be the long-expected Jewish Messiah. Therefore, in order to be a sinner who rightly and genuinely believes in 
God, this person must receive the apostles and their message, which means that he will receive Jesus and his message 
which he has taught to his disciples, which means the he will receive God and His message which He has 
communicated to Jesus. Thus, all three (God, Jesus, and the apostles) are equally authoritative in relating the gospel to 
others.  
608 Tauvta ei˙pw»n  ∞[oJ] ∆Ihsouvß ėtara¿cqh twˆ◊ pneu/mati kai« ėmartu/rhsen kai« ei•pen: aÓmh\n aÓmh\n le÷gw uJmi √n o¢ti ei–ß ėx 
uJmw ◊n paradw¿sei me – Of course Jesus starts to feel even more deeply his quickly approaching death, especially when 
it involves the treachery of someone who has claimed to be all for him but who is actually completely against him. And 
yet this is all part of God’s plan, and Jesus must know this too. 
Will the disciples understand exactly what it means to betray Jesus, that it involves turning him over to the authorities 
to be executed? 
609 e¶blepon  £ ei˙ß aÓllh/louß oi˚ maqhtai«  £ ̀aÓporou/menoi peri« ti÷noß le÷gei – And this would include Judas Iscariot who 
would still be playing the part of a loyal disciple. He’s not going to admit openly what he is already plotting in his heart 
and mind by virtue of Satan’s influence.  
610 h™n  £ aÓnakei÷menoß ei–ß ėk tw ◊n maqhtw ◊n aujtouv ėn twˆ ◊ ko/lpwˆ touv ∆Ihsouv, o§n hjga¿pa  ∞oJ ∆Ihsouvß – John ?  
611 neu/ei ou™n tou/twˆ Si÷mwn Pe÷troß  ¡puqe÷sqai ti÷ß a·n ei¶h⁄ peri«  ¡`ou ∞ le÷gei ~⁄ – Peter makes some kind of obvious signal 
to John to ask Jesus explicitly who it is who is going to betray him.  
612 ¡aÓnapesw»n ou™n⁄ ėkei √noß  ∞ou¢twß ėpi« to\ sthvqoß touv ∆Ihsouv le÷gei aujtwˆ◊: ku/rie, ti÷ß ėstin – John’s explicit question.  
613 aÓpokri÷netai  ¡[oJ] ∆Ihsouvß⁄  £: ėkei √no/ß ėstin wˆ— ėgw»  ¡`ba¿yw to\ ywmi÷on kai« dw¿sw aujtwˆ◊~⁄.  ¡ba¿yaß ou™n to\ ywmi÷on 
[lamba¿nei kai«]⁄ di÷dwsin ∆Iou/daˆ Si÷mwnoß  ™∆Iskariw¿tou – Jesus states explicitly the signal that he is going to use, and 
then he performs it exactly as he said he would. Therefore, everyone ought to know right away that it is Judas Iscariot.  
614 kai«  ‹meta» to\ ywmi÷on«  ∞to/te ei˙shvlqen ei˙ß ėkei √non oJ satana ◊ß.  ° le÷gei ou™n aujtwˆ ◊  ∞oJ ∆Ihsouvß: o§ poiei √ß poi÷hson 
ta¿cion – God then has Satan become evern more influential in Judas so that there is no question but that he is going to 
follow through on his plans to betray Jesus. And Jesus urges Judas to get on with it. Now, Jesus feels that the more 
quickly he can get this over with, his death on the cross, the better.  
615 touvto  ∞[de«] oujdei«ß e¶gnw tw ◊n aÓnakeime÷nwn pro\ß ti÷ ei•pen aujtwˆ◊ – Even after Jesus’ explicit statement and action, 
the rest of the disciples are still in the dark as to what is happening. The only explanation is that God has dulled their 
minds to miss the point for the moment—perhaps mercifully so that they do not start to fret and worry.  
616 tine«ß  ™ga»r ėdo/koun, ėpei« to\ glwsso/komon ei•cen  £ ∆Iou/daß, o¢ti le÷gei aujtwˆ ◊  ¡[oJ] ∆Ihsouvß⁄: aÓgo/rason w—n crei÷an 
e¶comen ei˙ß th\n e̊orth/n, h£ toi √ß ptwcoi √ß iºna ti dwˆ◊ – The disciples are still thinking that Judas Iscariot is honestly one of 
them as a faithful disciple and that all Jesus is asking him to do is either something quite practical (to buy things they 
will continue to need for the Passover) or something quite moral (to give money to the poor), because Judas was the 
treasurer of the group. 
617 labw»n ou™n to\ ywmi÷on ėkei √noß  ¢ėxhvlqen eujqu/ß›. h™n de« nu/x – Judas basically followed Jesus’ instructions and left 
immediately to complete his betrayal project.  
618 ›Ote ou™n ėxhvlqen, le÷gei  £ ∆Ihsouvß: nuvn ėdoxa¿sqh oJ ui˚o\ß touv aÓnqrw¿pou kai« oJ qeo\ß ėdoxa¿sqh ėn aujtwˆ◊ – Now the 
ball has really started rolling towards Jesus’ execution, resurrection, and ascension—all of which will demonstrate the 
magnificence of God, who is saving sinners from His condemnation, and the magnificence of Jesus, whose goal also is 
to save these sinners and collect them as his own for the eternal Kingdom of God. 
619 ‹[ei˙ oJ qeo\ß ėdoxa¿sqh ėn aujtwˆ◊],« kai« oJ qeo\ß doxa¿sei aujto\n ėn  ™aujtwˆ ◊, kai« eujqu\ß doxa¿sei aujto/n – Jesus is telling 
his disciples to expect the culmination of his role on earth this first time to occur very quickly. There will be no more 
miracles or explicit statements to the crowds of his being the Messiah. His death, etc. are fast approaching. 
620 tekni÷a, e¶ti mikro\n  £ meq∆ uJmw ◊n ei˙mi: zhth/sete÷ me, kai« kaqw»ß ei•pon toi √ß ∆Ioudai÷oiß  ∞o¢ti o¢pou  ∞ėgw» uJpa¿gw uJmei √ß 
ouj du/nasqe ėlqei √n, kai« uJmi √n  ¡le÷gw a‡rti – But for a different reason. Jesus said it to the Jews because their unbelief 
will prevent them from entering into the Kingdom of God. Jesus is saying it to his disciples because it is not yet time 
for them to enter into the eternal realm and acquire eternal bodies like the one Jesus will have after his resurrection. 
Here is the note from John 7:34, similar to the point in John 8:21 – There are two possibilities for what Jesus means by 
these Jews’ not finding him after he leaves because they will not be able to come to him – 1) It is because of their 
rejection of him and rebellion against God that they will neither find nor be able to come to Jesus, so that these 
particular Jews will not qualify to enter into the eternal Kingdom of God; 2) It is because Jesus simply will be in 
another part of the creation where they cannot go since they are earthbound. Because of Jesus’ emphasis on belief in 
him and the One who sent him, it may seem more coherent with previous verses to conclude that #1 is correct. 
Certainly, these Jews not only cannot visit Jesus wherever he resides until his second coming, but just as certainly they 
are going to miss out on the eternal Kingdom of God and his residing within it, even though the first stage of it will 
take place on the earth and the land of Israel. 
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However, #2 is more straightforward and making the point simply that Jesus will leave the earth (after his crucifixion 
and resurrection) to be placed in another part of the universe by God until his second coming to restore the Kingdom of 
Israel. Thus, Jesus is trying to teach his listeners that there is much more involved in what it means for him to be the 
Messiah than they probably realize, even after their study of the OT. They think that the Messiah appears to set up 
immediately the Kingdom of Israel so that all Jews who are currently living at the time of the Messiah can be with him 
in this kingdom. But Jesus is pointing them to something other than this and certainly beyond their expectations of him 
as the Messiah in order for them to think more deeply about him if they want to choose to believe in him. 
Cf. John 13:33 where Jesus tells his apostles that he is going where they cannot come, not because they are not 
authentic believers, but because he will leave the earth as part of God’s plan which involves a return later in history to 
restore the Kingdom of Israel (cf. Acts 1:6ff.). 
621 ∆Entolh\n⁄ kainh\n di÷dwmi uJmi √n, iºna aÓgapa ◊te aÓllh/louß, kaqw»ß  £ ̀hjga¿phsa uJma ◊ß iºna kai« uJmei √ß aÓgapa ◊te 
aÓllh/louß – What is new about this commandment is the “just as I have loved you.” Jesus is going to die for his 
disciples (and the world). They must be willing to sacrifice themselves for one another. Obviously, this commandment 
to love one another goes beyond the commandment of the Mosaic Covenant, “to love one’s neighbor as oneself.” The 
latter does not include giving up one’s life, while the former does. Therefore, the people of God who are authentic 
believers have a higher calling of love than the Jews under the Mosaic Covenant. But have we done a good job of 
demonstrating this to the world over the last two millennia? Not really, except maybe in small pockets and doses. 
622 ėn tou/twˆ gnw¿sontai pa¿nteß o¢ti  ¡ėmoi« maqhtai÷ ėste⁄, ėa»n aÓga¿phn e¶chte  ¡`ėn aÓllh/loiß ~⁄ – It is the same kind of 
sacrificial love for one another that Jesus has had for his disciples that will allow them to mark themselves as truly 
being different from the world and so that the world can definitely tell who are followers of Jesus as the Messiah.  
623 Le÷gei aujtwˆ◊ Si÷mwn Pe÷troß: ku/rie, pouv uJpa¿geiß; aÓpekri÷qh  ™[aujtwˆ ◊] ∆Ihsouvß: o¢pou  £ uJpa¿gw ouj du/nasai÷ moi  ¡nuvn 
aÓkolouqhvsai⁄,  ¡`aÓkolouqh/seiß de« u¢steron~⁄ – Peter is inquisitive again, now about where Jesus is going. Immortality 
makes the most sense.  
624 le÷gei aujtwˆ◊  ¡oJ Pe÷troß⁄:  ∞ku/rie, dia» ti÷ ouj du/namai÷ soi  ¡`aÓkolouqhvsai a‡rti ~⁄;  ¢th\n yuch/n mou uJpe«r souv› qh/sw – 
Peter is thinking of some place on earth to which he is willing to follow Jesus, even if it means his own death, which is 
close to the truth. It will require his own death to reach immortality.  
625 ¡aÓpokri÷netai ∆Ihsouvß⁄: th\n yuch/n sou uJpe«r ėmouv qh/seiß; aÓmh\n aÓmh\n le÷gw soi, ouj mh\ aÓle÷ktwr  ™fwnh/shØ eºwß ou ∞  
™̀aÓrnh/shØ me tri÷ß – Instead, Jesus predicts Peter’s denying him three times before morning actually dawns. But the 
signal will be a rooster’s crowing. When it does, Peter will have done what Jesus is predicting, meaning that he is not 
really willing to lay down his life for him. This is still Peter’s self-bluster at work, which needs to be tempered by God 
for his own good. 
626 Mh\ tarasse÷sqw uJmw ◊n hJ kardi÷a: pisteu/ete ei˙ß to\n qeo\n kai« ei˙ß ėme« pisteu/ete – Jesus knows that his saying that 
he is leaving his disciples must sound quite disturbing to them. They have been with him for three years, and nothing 
bad has happened to them. Indeed, quite the opposite in that they have observed him perform so many miracles while 
also declaring himself to be the Messiah. This has been quite a ride for them. And now Jesus is saying that he is leaing 
them. What are they going to do without him? 
But Jesus encourages them n ot to despair and not to be troubled by his news. Instead, he wants them to believe jin God 
and in him, because ultimately it is God who is bringing about even his leaving for His eternal purposes of using Jesus 
for the future Kingdom of God.  
627 ėn thØv oi˙ki÷aˆ touv patro/ß mou monai« pollai÷ ei˙sin: ei˙ de« mh/,  ¡ei•pon a·n⁄ uJmi √n  ∞o¢ti poreu/omai e̊toima¿sai  ¢to/pon 
uJmi √n› – Using the analogy of a house with rooms/dwelling places, Jesus assures his disciples that the Kingdom of God 
will contain places for each of them to live forever, and his purpose is to “prepare” these places for them by qualifying 
to obtain God’s eternal mercy and life for them through his advocacy as their High Priest (cf. Hebrews). 
628 kai« ėa»n poreuqw ◊  ¡kai« e̊toima¿sw⁄  ¢to/pon uJmi √n›, pa¿lin e¶rcomai kai« paralh/myomai uJma ◊ß pro\ß ėmauto/n, iºna o¢pou 
ei˙mi« ėgw» kai« uJmei √ß h™te – Here Jesus refers to not only his leaving via his death, resurrection, and ascension but also to 
his return at the end of this age when he and all authentic believers in him will be together in the Kingdom of God. 
Jesus will gather together both those who have died in their belief and true believers who happen to be alive at his 
return (cf. 1 Thessalonians 4). 
629 kai« o¢pou  ∞[ėgw»] uJpa¿gw oi¶date  ¡th\n oJdo/n⁄ – ¡kai thn odon oidate ∏66
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Jesus means here that, if the disciples have been listening carefully and absorbing what he is saying, then they actually 
know where he is going once he leaves them and how they can get to the same place. 
630 Le÷gei aujtwˆ◊ Qwma ◊ß  £: ku/rie, oujk oi¶damen pouv uJpa¿geiß:  £` pw ◊ß  ¡duna¿meqa th\n oJdo\n ei˙de÷nai⁄ – But Thomas 
demonstrates by his statement that they are still a little dull of hearing and understanding. The place and the way, Jesus, 
what are they?  
631 le÷gei aujtwˆ◊  ∞[oJ] ∆Ihsouvß: ėgw¿ ei˙mi hJ oJdo\ß kai« hJ aÓlh/qeia kai« hJ zwh/: oujdei«ß e¶rcetai pro\ß to\n pate÷ra ei˙ mh\ di∆ ėmouv 
– First, by virtue of Jesus’ role as advocate who dies, he becomes the very means and way for sinners to obtain eternal 
life, which is where he is going. As he puts it, “coming (or going) to the Father” is where he is going. And no one can 
obtain eternal life with the Father present as the Creator of the eternal Kingdom of God without Jesus’ assistance 
through his advocacy. Therefore, he is also what a sinner needs to know as that which is true so as to believe in Jesus 
and embrace the truth about him for him to be this person’s “way to the Father” and “way” to eternal life.  
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632 ei ̇ ¡ėgnw¿kate÷ me⁄, kai« to\n pate÷ra mou  ™gnw¿sesqe.  ∞kai« aÓp∆ a‡rti ginw¿skete aujto\n kai« e̊wra¿kate  ∞aujto/n – Jesus 
has been saying all along that the connection between God the Father and him is so close that Jesus always performs 
perfectly what the Father communicates to him. He has also been implying that God does only truly God things through 
him, i.e., morally perfect things and things that are as if God Himself is there doing them. Therefore, to know Jesus is 
to know God exactly and correctly, and to watch Jesus act is to watch exactly and correctly God as He acts. There is no 
difference in character, moral quality, intention, or purpose between God the Father and Jesus. 
633 Le÷gei aujtwˆ◊ Fi÷lippoß: ku/rie, dei √xon hJmi √n to\n pate÷ra, kai« aÓrkei √ hJmi √n – Now another disciples, Philip, reveals that 
he is a bit dull of hearing and understanding also. He does not grasp what Jesus has just said.  
634 le÷gei aujtwˆ◊  ∞oJ ∆Ihsouvß:  ¡tosou/twˆ cro/nw⁄̂ meq∆ uJmw ◊n ei˙mi kai« oujk e¶gnwka¿ß me, Fi÷lippe; oJ e̊wrakw»ß ėme« e̊w¿raken  £ 
to\n pate÷ra:  £ ̀pw ◊ß su\ le÷geiß: dei √xon hJmi √n to\n pate÷ra – All the three years that Jesus has spent with Philip and the 
other disciples and Philip has not fully understood who Jesus is as the very icon of God on earth, i.e., a very special 
manifestation of God. Thus, Jesus says to him that watching and experiencing him is the same as watching and 
experiencing God the Father, because this is how closely they are acting in conjunction with one another for all the 
same reasons. So how is that Philip has missed this point during all the time Jesus has spent with him? 
635 ouj pisteu/eiß o¢ti ėgw» ėn twˆ ◊ patri« kai« oJ path\r ėn ėmoi÷ ėstin; ta» rJh/mata a± ėgw»  ™le÷gw uJmi √n aÓp∆ ėmautouv ouj 
lalw ◊, oJ de« path\r  £ ėn ėmoi« me÷nwn  ¡poiei √ ta» e¶rga aujtouv⁄ – Jesus puts it explicitly, that thre is an “in-ness” with 
respect to the Father and him. Thus, they are acting in perfect conjunction with one another so that there is no 
difference between them when it comes to knowing exactly who God is. 
And everything which Jesus has said have been words which have come from God for the purpose of revealing God 
and His character, intentions, thoughts, and purposes. Not one word is Jesus’ own. 
Jesus also puts it in terms of the Father’s “abiding” in him to the extent that He performs His (and not Jesus’ own) 
actions in and through him, which would includes Jesus’ speaking the very words which he speaks. This is how 
remarkably Jesus reveals who God is. 
636 pisteu/ete÷ moi o¢ti ėgw» ėn twˆ ◊ patri« kai« oJ path\r ėn ėmoi÷: ei˙ de« mh/, dia» ta» e¶rga  ™aujta» pisteu/ete – Jesus urges his 
disciples to believe in this close connection between the transcendent Creator God and himself. And if they are having 
trouble doing this for whatever reason, he encourages them to believe on the basis of his actions, by which he probably 
means the miracles which God has performed through him.  
637 ∆Amh\n aÓmh\n le÷gw uJmi √n, oJ pisteu/wn ei˙ß ėme« ta» e¶rga a± ėgw» poiw ◊ kaÓkei √noß poih/sei kai« mei÷zona  ∞tou/twn poih/sei, 
o¢ti ėgw» pro\ß to\n pate÷ra  ™poreu/omai – If Jesus is speaking specifically to those who will come his apostles, then they 
too will perform miracles from God as he has. Plus, their actions will in some sense be greater than his, probably 
referring to their success in evangelism, which becomes clear starting with Pentecost in Acts 2.  
638 kai« o¢ ti  ¡a·n⁄  ™ai˙th/shte  £ ėn twˆ◊ ojno/mati÷ mou touvto poih/sw, iºna doxasqhØv oJ path\r ėn twˆ ◊ ui˚wˆ◊ – “In my name” 
means in line with God’s project through Jesus of gathering a group of people to him to live for all eternity in the 
Kingdom of God. This will also involve their performing signs and miracles as Jesus has, so that their asking God for 
the opportunity and ability to continue His and Jesus’ project will result in God’s saying, Yes. In other words, Jesus 
will in a sense continue to act as evangelist for himself as the eternal Messiah and High Priest through his apostles. 
639 ‹ėa¿n ti ai˙th/shte÷  ∞me ėn twˆ ◊ ojno/mati÷ mou  ™ėgw» poih/sw.« – Jesus is saying basically the same thing he said in the 
previous verse.  
640 ∆Ea»n aÓgapa ◊te÷ me, ta»ß ėntola»ß ta»ß ėma»ß  ™thrh/sete – In 13:34,35 Jesus gave his disciples the new commandment 
of loving one another as he has loved them (and will love them), i.e., sacrificially. Here is connects their love for him 
with their guarding his commandments and instructions, which sounds no different from the Jews’ loving God and 
guarding the commandments and instructions of the Mosaic Covenant. Guarding one’s “Master’s” commandments is 
simply reasonable. 
641 kaÓgw» ėrwth/sw to\n pate÷ra kai« a‡llon para¿klhton dw¿sei uJmi √n, iºna  ¡meq∆ uJmw ◊n ei˙ß to\n ai˙w ◊na hØ™⁄ – By loving 
Jesus as the Messiah, his disciples will receive another teacher and someone who persuades them of the truth of his 
commandments and instructions. Jesus will ask of the Father this (cf. John 17) for their sake, so that this persuader and 
teacher will remain with them into the age of the eternal Kingdom of God.  
642 to\ pneuvma thvß aÓlhqei÷aß, o§ oJ ko/smoß ouj du/natai labei √n, o¢ti ouj qewrei √  ™aujto\ oujde« ginw¿skei  £: uJmei √ß  £ ̀
ginw¿skete  ™̀aujto/, o¢ti par∆ uJmi √n  ™me÷nei kai« ėn uJmi √n  ™e¶stai – Here Jesus calls the persuader “the Spirit of Truth,” i.e., 
the special work of God within the creation who will convince and remind the disciples/apostles of the truth of Jesus as 
the Messiah. Because unbelievers (“the world”) do not “see,” which is to say recognize the significance of for their 
benefit, this Spirit of God, they cannot receive him in the midst of their rebellion (unless of course God has chosen an 
individual to be converted internally by His Spirit). In contrast, Jesus says that his disciples do know about and 
recognize the significance of God’s work through His Spirit, that they are his disciples precisely because the Spirit 
remains with them in their experience as human beings and will continue to do so on into eternity.  
643 Oujk aÓfh/sw uJma ◊ß ojrfanou/ß, e¶rcomai pro\ß uJma ◊ß – Even though he is leaving “to go to the Father,” Jesus says that 
he is actually not leaving them, because the Father will send the Spirit to be with them, which is basically the same as 
Jesus’ being with them. This is why I put quotation marks around the “I.” 
644 e¶ti mikro\n kai« oJ ko/smoß me oujke÷ti qewrei √, uJmei √ß  ∞de« qewrei √te÷ me, o¢ti ėgw» zw ◊ kai« uJmei √ß  ™zh/sete – Jesus is saying 
that soon the world will find that Jesus has gone. Nevertheless, he will reveal himself to his disciples, because he will 
live again after his death. He also tells his disciples that they will live, but he must mean something different from his 
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immortal living after his resurrection. They will experience the life of the Spirit within them as he enlivens them for the 
purpose of their carrying out their responsibilities as apostles. 
645 ėn ėkei÷nhØ thØv hJme÷raˆ  ¡gnw¿sesqe uJmei √ß⁄ o¢ti ėgw» ėn twˆ◊ patri÷ mou kai« uJmei √ß ėn ėmoi« kaÓgw» ėn uJmi √n – When the 
apostles really experience the work of the Spirit within them, they will also fully comprehend just how the Father and 
he are working so closely together that they cannot tell the difference between them. They will also comprehend Jesus’ 
own influence on and within them for God’s continuing His project of gathering more people into the community of 
believers.  
646 oJ e¶cwn ta»ß ėntola¿ß mou kai« thrw ◊n aujta»ß ėkei √no/ß ėstin oJ aÓgapw ◊n me: oJ de« aÓgapw ◊n me  ™aÓgaphqh/setai uJpo\ touv 
patro/ß mou, kaÓgw» aÓgaph/sw aujto\n kai« ėmfani÷sw aujtwˆ◊ ėmauto/n – Again, Jesus says that loving him is the same as 
guarding his commandments and instructions, and vice versa. And the disciple who is in this situation will also be 
loved by God the Father, with the additional result that Jesus will love him and make it obvious that he is influencing 
him.  
647 Le÷gei aujtwˆ◊  ¡∆Iou/daß, oujc oJ ∆Iskariw¿thß⁄: ku/rie,  ∞[kai«] ti÷  ™ge÷gonen o¢ti hJmi √n me÷lleiß ėmfani÷zein seauto\n kai« oujci« 
twˆ◊ ko/smw ̂– So another disciple, Judas, is revealing his own dullness of understanding, that he has not grasped that 
Jesus is going to die, rise from the dead, and then ascend to go to the Father.  
648 aÓpekri÷qh ∆Ihsouvß kai« ei•pen aujtwˆ◊: ėa¿n tiß aÓgapaˆ◊ me to\n lo/gon mou thrh/sei, kai« oJ path/r mou aÓgaph/sei aujto\n 
kai« pro\ß aujto\n  ™ėleuso/meqa kai« monh\n par∆ aujtwˆ◊  ™̀poihso/meqa – cf. 14:2. Being a disciple of Jesus who learns 
about reality from him and how to live as his follower is someone whom God loves (because He loved him first) so that 
God with Jesus (through the work of the Spirit of Truth) will establish themselves in the disciple for the sake of his 
carrying out his earthly responsibilities. 
649 oJ mh\ aÓgapw ◊n me tou\ß lo/gouß mou ouj  ™threi √: kai« oJ lo/goß  £ o§n aÓkou/ete oujk e¶stin ėmo\ß aÓlla» touv pe÷myanto/ß me 
patro/ß – Once more Jesus affirms that everything he has said and is saying comes directly from God the Father and 
not from himself only. He is thus closely acting in conjunction with God as to be God in the flesh.  
650 Tauvta lela¿lhka uJmi √n par∆ uJmi √n me÷nwn – So while Jesus is actually physically present with his disciples, he is 
relating this information to them.  
651 oJ de« para¿klhtoß, to\ pneuvma to\ a‚gion, o§ pe÷myei  £ oJ path\r ėn twˆ ◊ ojno/mati÷ mou, ėkei √noß uJma ◊ß dida¿xei pa¿nta kai« 
uJpomnh/sei uJma ◊ß pa¿nta a± ei•pon uJmi √n  ∞[ėgw¿] – Once Jesus leaves, the Father will work within the disciples through His 
Spirit so as to replace Jesus by teaching and reminding the disciples of everything which he originally taught them 
when he was physically with them during the three years of their time together.  
652 Ei˙rh/nhn aÓfi÷hmi uJmi √n, ei˙rh/nhn th\n ėmh\n di÷dwmi uJmi √n: ouj kaqw»ß oJ ko/smoß di÷dwsin ėgw» di÷dwmi uJmi √n. mh\ 
tarasse÷sqw uJmw ◊n hJ kardi÷a mhde« deilia¿tw – The world provides only a limited and uncertain experience of peace 
and wholesome shalom to people. In contrast, Jesus is leaving behind with his disciples a peace and wholesome 
experience of shalom where they need not be afraid or troubled by their experiences in the present realm, because their 
purpose is God’s and the Messiah’s purpose. 
653 hjkou/sate o¢ti ėgw» ei•pon uJmi √n: uJpa¿gw kai« e¶rcomai pro\ß uJma ◊ß. ei˙  ™hjgapa ◊te÷ me ėca¿rhte a·n o¢ti  £ poreu/omai pro\ß 
to\n pate÷ra, o¢ti oJ path\r  £ ̀mei÷zwn mou/ ėstin – In fact, Jesus indicates that their lives will be better in a sense without 
him after he leaves. This is because God’s work within them through His Spirit will be “greater” than Jesus’ work 
among them. They will experience the difference through their greater understanding of the gospel and greater 
performance of miracles and signs with their effect of seeing more people become authentic believers than when Jesus 
was physically present with them. 
654 kai« nuvn ei¶rhka uJmi √n pri«n gene÷sqai, iºna o¢tan ge÷nhtai pisteu/shte – Jesus has made it clear what will happen to 
the apostles after he leaves so that they can reminder his comments and believe even more strongly in him and what 
God is doing through and with him as the Messiah.  
655 Oujke÷ti polla» lalh/sw meq∆ uJmw ◊n, e¶rcetai ga»r oJ touv ko/smou a‡rcwn: kai« ėn ėmoi«  ¡oujk e¶cei oujde÷n⁄ – Jesus is just 
about finished with what he can teach the disciples because Satan is about to accomplish his goal of having Jesus killed 
by the Jews and Romans.  
656 aÓll∆ iºna gnwˆ ◊ oJ ko/smoß o¢ti aÓgapw ◊ to\n pate÷ra, kai« kaqw»ß  ¡ėnetei÷lato/ moi oJ path/r⁄, ou¢twß poiw ◊. ėgei÷resqe, 
a‡gwmen ėnteuvqen – But Jesus’ death will be further evidence to the whole world that he loves God the Father, because 
God has commanded him to die for the world. Nothing is amiss in what is happening and about to happen to Jesus, 
specifically his dying on the cross. Everything is right on schedule, and Jesus is obeying God perfectly and completely. 
So Jesus is done. Now he simply sets, let’s all go to see how this plays itself out, what the Father has planned for me 
and my death, resurrection, and ascension. 
657 ∆Egw¿ ei˙mi hJ a‡mpeloß hJ aÓlhqinh\ kai« oJ path/r mou oJ gewrgo/ß ėstin – As Jesus as the disciples are walking out of the 
upper room towards the Garden of Gethsemane, he now uses the analogy of a vine with branches to illustrate his 
relationship with these disciples who are also becoming his apostles. And the one who owns both him as the vine with 
its branches, the disciples/apostles, is God the Father. Therefore, He is ultimately responsible for what happens to the 
vine and its branches and makes sure the necessary things occur to keep the vine healthy, growing, and fruitful. 
658 pa◊n klhvma ėn ėmoi« mh\ fe÷ron karpo\n ai¶rei aujto/, kai« pa ◊n to\  ¡karpo\n fe÷ron⁄ kaqai÷rei aujto\ iºna  ¢karpo\n 
plei÷ona› fe÷rhØ – Jesus speaks of two kinds of branches. The first are “in him,” but they do not bear fruit. The seonc are 
“in him,” and they do bear fruit. God removes the first kind of branch from the vine, while He prunes the second kind.  
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659 ‹h¡dh uJmei √ß kaqaroi÷ ėste dia» to\n lo/gon o§n lela¿lhka  £ uJmi √n – Here Jesus explains what it means to be a pruned 
branch in him who is the vine. A person has received the message which he has presented of himself as the Messiah, 
and, we can assume, has embraced it and committed himself to it for the basis of how he lives life. 
660 mei÷nate ėn ėmoi÷, kaÓgw» ėn uJmi √n. kaqw»ß to\ klhvma ouj du/natai karpo\n fe÷rein« aÓf∆ e̊autouv ėa»n mh\  ™me÷nhØ ėn thØv 
aÓmpe÷lwˆ, ou¢twß  ¡oujde« uJmei √ß ėa»n mh\ ėn ėmoi«  ™̀me÷nhte⁄ – Jesus exhorts his disciples who are becoming apostles to 
“remain in him,” meaning that they continue to be committed to him as their Messiah, so that they may bear the fruit of 
? He has already said that not bearing fruit results in being removed by God from him as the vine. And it is obvious that 
branches bear fruit only if they are attached to the vine. Otherwise they die. 
661 ėgw¿ ei˙mi hJ a‡mpeloß, uJmei √ß ta» klh/mata. oJ me÷nwn ėn ėmoi« kaÓgw» ėn aujtwˆ◊ ou ∞toß fe÷rei karpo\n polu/n, o¢ti cwri«ß 
ėmouv ouj du/nasqe poiei √n  ™oujde÷n – Now Jesus says explicitly that remaining associated with him through his message 
and authentic belief will result in his disciples bearing not just a little fruit, but much fruit, which implicitly is their 
goal.  
662 ėa»n mh/ tiß  ™me÷nhØ ėn ėmoi÷, ėblh/qh e¶xw w ß to\ klhvma kai« ėxhra¿nqh kai« suna¿gousin  ™̀aujta» kai« ei˙ß to\ puvr 
ba¿llousin  £ kai« kai÷etai – The “someone” here is specifically one of his disciples who is becoming an apostle, and 
Jesus is warning them all that not remaining committed to him and associated with him in their responsibility is 
eternally destructive. The “branch” does not simply die, but it is burned and destroyed, meaning that it has been 
deemed rebellious against Jesus and God and therefore worthy of His condemnation.  
663 ėa»n mei÷nhte ėn ėmoi« kai« ta» rJh/mata¿ mou ėn uJmi √n  ™mei÷nhØ, o§ ėa»n qe÷lhte  ™̀ai˙th/sasqe, kai« genh/setai  ∞uJmi √n – The 
“whatever you ask” here cannot mean anything at all, but anything that is line with their responsibility as apostles (and 
by extrapolation, anything in line with our responsibility as individual Christians during the time we are living after the 
apostles). This would also be in line with Jesus’ “words,” which constitute the gospel of him as the Messiah. In other 
words, the apostle who remains committed to Jesus’ message can ask of God whatever he wants according to this 
message and his responsibility, and God will cause it to happen in line with His eternal plans and purposes. This also 
will be their “bearing fruit.” And we later Christians bear fruit likewise in accordance with the gospel and the 
responsibility God has given each one of us in our story and role within the Christian community. 
664 ėn tou/twˆ ėdoxa¿sqh oJ path/r mou, iºna  ¡karpo\n polu\n⁄ fe÷rhte kai«  ™ge÷nhsqe  ™̀ėmoi« maqhtai÷ – By God’s answering 
the requests of Jesus’ disciples and there being meaningful results of the disciples’ efforts in line with the gospel and 
their God given responsibility, He is revealed as being magnificent and wonderful.  
665 Kaqw»ß hjga¿phse÷n me oJ path/r, kaÓgw»  ¢uJma ◊ß hjga¿phsa›: mei÷nate ėn thØv aÓga¿phØ thØv ėmhØv – God’s love for Jesus is His 
commitment to him to work through him and see him fulfill his role as the Messiah so that he becomes the ruler of the 
creation within the creation as God’s icon and proxy. Jesus says that he has been committed to his disciples similarly, 
i.e., to teach them in order that he may work through him once he leaves so that they fulfill their role as apostles. 
Thus, he encourages them to remain committed to him and his message within their role.  
666 ėa»n ta»ß ėntola¿ß mou thrh/shte, menei √te ėn thØv aÓga¿phØ  ∞mou, kaqw»ß  ™ėgw»  ¡ta»ß ėntola»ß touv patro/ß mou⁄ teth/rhka 
kai« me÷nw aujtouv ėn thØv aÓga¿phØ – Jesus’ commandments and instructions all pertain to what he has taught them, how he 
has acted towards them, and what they are supposed to do with his teaching and example as his apostles. If they guard 
all this by remaining committed to everything, then that will constitute their remaining in his love in the same manner 
that he has guarded and performed God’s commandments for him as the Messiah and remained in His love. 
667 Tauvta lela¿lhka uJmi √n iºna hJ cara» hJ ėmh\ ėn uJmi √n  ™hØ™ kai« hJ cara» uJmw ◊n plhrwqhØv – Jesus’ joy is to do with will of 
His Father and God, the transcendent Creator. He wants the same thing for his disciples, that they experience the true 
joy of authentic obedience to him and ultimately to God also. This will mean that their joy will be as great as possible 
within this world, which offers many things to make people joyful. But none of these things can compare to being 
committed to the one true God who loves them and has presented them with the Messiah, the truth of the gospel, and 
the responsibility to proclaim this gospel. 
668 Au¢th ėsti«n hJ ėntolh\ hJ ėmh/, iºna aÓgapa ◊te aÓllh/louß  ™kaqw»ß hjga¿phsa uJma ◊ß – cf. John 13:34, where Jesus has said 
this previously. By repeating this commandment here, Jesus is highlighting just how important that his disciples who 
are also apostles demonstrate the same level and kind of love towards one another as he has towards them. 
669 mei÷zona tau/thß aÓga¿phn oujdei«ß e¶cei, iºna  ∞tiß th\n yuch\n  ™aujtouv qhØv uJpe«r tw ◊n fi÷lwn aujtouv – Jesus is about to lay 
down his life for his friends, these disciples, when he willingly is executed on the cross. This is the same level and kind 
of love that he is commanding and instructing his disciples to show towards one another after he has gone.  
670 uJmei √ß  £ fi÷loi mou/ ėste ėa»n poihvte  ™a± ėgw» ėnte÷llomai uJmi √n – By loving one another in this manner, they 
demonstrate that they are truly Jesus’ friends and close companions, which is necessary in order to remain a branch 
attached to the vine who bears fruit.  
671 oujke÷ti  ¢le÷gw uJma ◊ß› dou/louß, o¢ti oJ douvloß oujk oi•den ti÷ poiei √ aujtouv oJ ku/rioß: uJma ◊ß de«  ™ei¶rhka fi÷louß, o¢ti 
pa¿nta a± h¡kousa para» touv patro/ß mou ėgnw¿risa uJmi √n – I would take the oujke÷ti  ¢le÷gw as meaning “I would never 
call you slaves,” because Jesus has all along been making known what he has heard from the Father to them by 
teaching them the gospel with his words and demonstrating it through his actions. Thus, he has called them his 
“friends,” who not only have been willing to hear everything he has to say from the God the Father, but who also are 
committed to these things which include their becoming authoritative apostles.   
672 oujc uJmei √ß me ėxele÷xasqe, aÓll∆ ėgw» ėxelexa¿mhn uJma ◊ß  ¡kai« e¶qhka uJma ◊ß⁄ iºna uJmei √ß uJpa¿ghte kai« karpo\n fe÷rhte 
kai« oJ karpo\ß uJmw ◊n me÷nhØ,  °  ™iºna o¢ ti a·n  ™̀ai˙th/shte to\n pate÷ra ėn twˆ◊ ojno/mati÷ mou  ¡`dwˆ ◊ uJmi √n~⁄ – Jesus reminds these 
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disciples that this whole process of their becoming apostles began with his ultimately choosing them (because of God’s 
working through him—in spite of the fact that it appeared that two of John the Baptist’s disciples, Andrew and 
someone else, chose Jesus back in chapter 1). What Jesus therefore means is that he has intentionally kept these men 
close to him under the instruction of God the Father so that they may become his apostles who will “bear the fruit” of 
apostleship. As a result, the results of their apostleship will be permanent, i.e., adding more people to the Christian 
community, and as they pray in line with the gospel and their responsibility, God will give them their requests to 
continue His project. 
673 Tauvta ėnte÷llomai uJmi √n,  ∞iºna aÓgapa ◊te aÓllh/louß – Again, Jesus is adamant that these disciples love one another 
as part and parcel of their responsibilty and being associated with him.  
674 Ei˙ oJ ko/smoß uJma ◊ß  ™misei √, ginw¿skete o¢ti ėme« prw ◊ton  ∞uJmw ◊n memi÷shken – Now Jesus presents them with the 
sobering news that unbelievers will form the same opinion and adopt the same attitude and posture towards them that 
they do towards him, i.e., that of rejection and a desire to get rid of them so that they do not have to deal with them.  
675 ei˙ ėk touv ko/smou h™te, oJ ko/smoß a·n  ™to\ i¶dion ėfi÷lei: o¢ti de«  ¡ėk touv ko/smou oujk⁄ ėste÷, aÓll∆ ėgw» ėxelexa¿mhn uJma ◊ß 
ėk touv ko/smou, dia» touvto  ¢misei √ uJma ◊ß oJ ko/smoß› – Obviously, as Jesus says, people of like-mindedness will accept 
and love one another. They will not reject each other. Consquently, the unbelievers who make up the “world” are not 
against one another as they are against people of authentic belief in Jesus, especially these disciples who are becoming 
apostles. Indeed, God through Jesus has led these men out of unbelief into genuine belief and obedience to Him and the 
Messiah, making them different enough from the world of unbelievers that they will be fundamentally be rejected by 
them with the same kind of opposition that they reject Jesus. 
676 mnhmoneu/ete  ¡touv lo/gou ou ∞⁄ ėgw» ei•pon uJmi √n: oujk e¶stin douvloß mei÷zwn touv kuri÷ou aujtouv.  ° ei˙ ėme« ėdi÷wxan, kai« 
uJma ◊ß diw¿xousin: ei˙ to\n lo/gon mou ėth/rhsan, kai« to\n uJme÷teron thrh/sousin – Jesus fundamentally wants his disciples 
to keep in mind his message, which is the foundation of their understanding of God, reality, and their responsibility. 
Then he speaks a kind of parable to them, that a master’s slave is not greater than the master. Therefore, if people treat 
the master in a particular way, the slave who is not greater than his master cannot escape the same treatment. He has 
thrown his lot in with his master and must follow him into whatever difficult circumstances he finds himself. 
It is only reasonable to assume, Jesus says, that people who reject and treat badly Jesus will do the same to his disciples 
who are becoming apostles. And people who embrace Jesus’ teaching and follow him as the Messiah will embrace the 
apostles’ teaching because of its exact and authoritative nature in comparison to Jesus’ teaching.  
677 aÓlla» tauvta  ∞pa¿nta  ™poih/sousin  ¡ei˙ß uJma ◊ß⁄ dia» to\ o¡noma¿ mou,  ° o¢ti oujk oi¶dasin to\n pe÷myanta¿ me – On 
account of the apostles’ close association with Jesus’ and his project of becoming the king and savior of sinners for the 
eternal Kingdom of God through his death, those who reject him will reject them. And in the final analysis, their 
treating his disciples this way is because they have refused to embrace the one true God as their God, regardless of 
whether they are Jews who are following the Mosaic Covenant, but from unchanged hearts, or they are Gentiles who in 
one way or another are ignoring God.  
678 Ei˙ mh\ h™lqon kai« ėla¿lhsa aujtoi √ß, a marti÷an oujk ei¶cosan: nuvn de« pro/fasin oujk e¶cousin peri« thvß a marti÷aß  
∞aujtw ◊n – Here Jesus must mean the specific sin of rejecting him as the Messiah, because even if he had not appeared, 
all the unbelieving Jews (and Gentiles) who have come in contact with him were already sinners who deserved God’s 
condemnation. But now that Jesus has appeared, spoken, and demonstrated the actions of God through his miracles and 
love for people, especially for his disciples, then everyone who has heard and watched him act has been confronted 
with the most obvious evidence of his identity and role as the Messiah. And by coming in contact with this evidence, 
each person cannot defend himself before God by saying that he could not reasonably come to the conclusion that Jesus 
is the Messiah. Their sin of rejecting him is therefore completely inexcusable, and they all deserve God’s judgment.  
679 oJ ėme« misw ◊n kai« to\n pate÷ra mou misei √ – Again, Jesus and God the Father are so tightly connected to one another in 
intention and purpose that to reject one is the reject the other. This is what the unbelieving Jews who have encountered 
Jesus must come to realize in the midst of their thinking that they are properly obeying God by their commitment to the 
Mosaic Covenant. They have missed the point that Jesus was making to Nicodemus about being born again by the 
Spirit in order to overcome the inner obstacle of a person’s inherent immoral condition. 
680 ei˙ ta» e¶rga mh\ ėpoi÷hsa ėn aujtoi √ß a±  ™oujdei«ß a‡lloß ėpoi÷hsen, a marti÷an oujk ei¶cosan: nuvn de« kai« e̊wra¿kasin kai« 
memish/kasin  ∞kai« ėme« kai« to\n pate÷ra mou – Jesus is saying the same thing as above by referring to his actions, 
probably especially his miracles, which all have come through him from God the Father. Thus, even after observing his 
miracles, which Jesus states no one else has done (not even John the Baptist, cf. John 10:41), the people have equally 
rejected Jesus and God the Father. This is not good.  
681 aÓll∆ iºna plhrwqhØv oJ lo/goß oJ  ¡ėn twˆ ◊ no/mwˆ aujtw ◊n gegramme÷noß⁄ o¢ti ėmi÷shsa¿n me dwrea¿n –   
cf. all of Psalm 35, especially v. 19, “Do not let those who are wrongfully my enemies rejoice over me. Nor let those 
who hate me without cause wink the eye (N̂y`Do_…wx√rVq̂y MGÎ…nIjŒ y¶Aa ◊nOc r®q¡Rv y ∞Ab◊yOa y ∞Il_…wjVmVĉy_l̀Aa) (mh\ ėpicarei÷hsa¿n moi oi˚ 

ėcqrai÷nonte÷ß moi aÓdi÷kwß oi˚ misouvnte÷ß me dwrea»n kai« dianeu/onteß ojfqalmoi √ß). 
cf. all of Psalm 69, especially v. 4, “Those who hate me without cause are more than the hairs on my head. Those who 
would destroy me are powerful, being wrongfully my enemies. What I did not steal, I have to restore (bỳIvDa z ∞Da 
yI;tVlGÅzÎgŒ_aøl r¶RvSa r®q¡Rv y ∞Ab◊yOa yAtyImVxAmœ …wâmVxDo M¶D…nQIj yºAa◊nOc yIvaør twêørSoAÚcIm —…wô;bår) (ėplhqu/nqhsan uJpe«r ta»ß tri÷caß thvß 
kefalhvß mou oi˚ misouvnte÷ß me dwrea¿n ėkrataiw¿qhsan oi˚ ėcqroi÷ mou oi˚ ėkdiw¿konte÷ß me aÓdi÷kwß a± oujc h¢rpasa, to/te 
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aÓpeti÷nnuon).” 
Both Psalm 35 and Psalm 69 are by David, who is lamenting the treatment by others who have no good reason to act so 
hurtfully towards him. He is their king, zealous for God and His temple, but even the people closest to him in his 
family have risen up against him to harm him. Therefore, Jesus as the final Davidic king can draw upon the same 
writings by David to point out that their fullness can now be found in how the unbelieving Jews, especially the leaders, 
are conspiring to treat him. If it happened to David, then certainly it can and must happen to Jesus, the final Messiah 
and Son of God, for whom it is necessary to complete his role on earth by dying on the cross at the hands of the Jews 
and the Romans. 
682 ›Otan  £ e¶lqhØ oJ para¿klhtoß o§n ėgw»  ™pe÷myw uJmi √n para» touv patro/ß, to\ pneuvma thvß aÓlhqei÷aß o§ para» touv 
patro\ß ėkporeu/etai, ėkei √noß marturh/sei peri« ėmouv – But Jesus reminds his disciples that his mistreatment and 
leaving will not mean that they are left alone. Instead, the Father at Jesus’ request will provide them with His internal 
operation, the Spirit of Truth, who will continue to remind them of what Jesus had taught them about the gospel of his 
messiahship and will empower them to carry out their roles as apostles who are authoritatively proclaiming his 
message.  
683 kai« uJmei √ß de« marturei √te, o¢ti aÓp∆ aÓrchvß met∆ ėmouv ėste – cf. 1 John 1:1, o§ h™n aÓp∆ aÓrchvß, o§ aÓkhko/amen, o§ 
e̊wra¿kamen toi √ß ojfqalmoi √ß hJmw ◊n, o§ ėqeasa¿meqa kai« ai˚ cei √reß hJmw ◊n ėyhla¿fhsan peri« touv lo/gou thvß zwhvß. 
As the Spirit of God brings to mind for the apostles their understanding of Jesus as the Messiah and all that this 
involves, they will make it known to others as they carry out their roles as authoritative spokesmen for Jesus. And they 
will be able to do this not only because of what the Spirit reminds them, but because they have been learning what the 
Spirit reminds them from the beginning of their time with him as his disciples. In other words, they have the most 
complete understanding of the gospel, which is intended to provide them with the best foundation for conveying its 
ideas to others. With all this good and accurate information, they will be able to teach others so that they can become 
believers in Jesus too. 
684 Tauvta lela¿lhka uJmi √n iºna  ∞mh\ skandalisqhvte – “These things” are the comments about the world’s hating both 
Jesus and the disciples in the previous paragraph. Jesus wants them to be fully aware of what they are getting 
themselves into, and to understand that ultimately people are opposed to God, who has commissioned Jesus to enter the 
human race and carry out his role which includes dying on the cross. And that there is absolutely no good reason for 
people to oppose God, Jesus, and the disciples.  
685 aÓposunagw¿gouß poih/sousin uJma ◊ß:  ° aÓll∆ e¶rcetai w‚ra iºna pa ◊ß oJ aÓpoktei÷naß  ∞uJma ◊ß do/xhØ latrei÷an prosfe÷rein 
twˆ◊ qewˆ ◊ – Jesus says that very simply the disciples are no longer like the rest of people in their thoughts and attitudes 
towards God and him, which is why people will oppose them just as much as they do God and Jesus. If the disciples 
thought, acted, and lived with the same purpose and intention as the rest of the people, then they would be accepted by 
them. Instead, there are a lot of unhealthy folks who simply do not like healthy people, and the apostles will be the 
healthiest of all who have lived on earth except Jesus, because they will be immersed in truth and even authoritative in 
their presentation of it. 
686 kai« tauvta  ™poih/sousin o¢ti oujk e¶gnwsan to\n pate÷ra oujde« ėme÷ – Jesus comments again that other people will treat 
them badly because they are not willing to embrace God and Jesus as the Messiah as the one true God and his proxy on 
earth respectively. 
687 aÓlla» tauvta lela¿lhka uJmi √n iºna o¢tan e¶lqhØ hJ w‚ra  ∞aujtw ◊n mnhmoneu/hte  ∞aujtw ◊n o¢ti ėgw» ei•pon uJmi √n. Tauvta de« 
uJmi √n ėx aÓrchvß oujk ei•pon, o¢ti meq∆ uJmw ◊n h¡mhn – As a way of encouraging them when the persecution comes, Jesus is 
telling them about it ahead of time. Then, the disciples can remember what Jesus has said and say to themselves, “Jesus 
warned us that this was going to happen. So we might has well get used to it and endure the persecution with authentic 
belief.” He waited until now because there was no reason to tell them before since he was living among them and 
preventing the persecution from happening to them on account of the fact that it was not time yet for him to experience 
the full rejection of the Jews and be crucified.  
688 nuvn de« uJpa¿gw pro\ß to\n pe÷myanta¿ me, kai« oujdei«ß ėx uJmw ◊n ėrwtaˆ◊ me: pouv uJpa¿geiß – However, now Jesus is about 
to leave the disciples through his death, resurrection, and ascension, and it just makes sense that he inform them of the 
kind of experience they can expect as his disciples and apostles in the future. No one is asking him where he is going 
because he told them back in John 14, and they get it now, to a point.  
689 aÓll∆ o¢ti tauvta lela¿lhka uJmi √n hJ lu/ph peplh/rwken uJmw ◊n th\n kardi÷an – But Jesus knows that all this talk about 
his leaving and their coming under persecution is making the disciples sad, because they are so used to having him 
around along with his protection. The last thing they want at this moment is that he abandon, which is what it must feel 
like.  
690 aÓll∆ ėgw» th\n aÓlh/qeian le÷gw uJmi √n, sumfe÷rei uJmi √n iºna ėgw» aÓpe÷lqw. ėa»n ga»r  £ mh\ aÓpe÷lqw, oJ para¿klhtoß  ¡oujk 
ėleu/setai⁄ pro\ß uJma ◊ß:  ‹ėa»n de« poreuqw ◊, pe÷myw aujto\n pro\ß uJma ◊ß.« – Jesus is saying that their whole experience as 
his followers will change once “ the Persuader, the Holy Spirit, comes.” It will be richer and fuller, because they will 
experience clearer knowledge and understanding of the truth about God and him, because Jesus in a sense will send the 
Persuader to them because the transcendent Creator God will work within them in an even more demonstrative way 
than He is at the present moment. Yes, it will result in persecution, but their experience will still be theologically and 
humanly better than it is now, because it will be that much more fulfilling to have God working within them as He will. 
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691 Kai« ėlqw»n ėkei √noß ėle÷gxei to\n ko/smon peri« a marti÷aß kai« peri« dikaiosu/nhß kai« peri« kri÷sewß – Indeed, the 
Persuader and Spirit of God will work not only in them but in unbelievers too, with two possibilties for what Jesus 
means. One is that the Spirit of God will continue his work from the beginning of the human race to make all human 
beings aware of what is possible at their time of history to recognize that they are sinners in need of the grace and 
mercy of God (cf. Romans 1). The other is that the Spirit of God will enhance the disciples’ experience of proclaiming 
the gospel by causing unbelievers to recognize that they are sinners and changing their hearts so that they not only 
become open to the truth but also believe in Jesus as their Messiah, Lord, and Savior. 
The first option fits better the context of 16:8-11. Nevertheless, the second option must occur also if the Spirit goes on 
to make a sinner open to the gospel. 
692 peri« a marti÷aß me÷n, o¢ti ouj pisteu/ousin ei˙ß ėme÷ – The Holy Spirit will cause sinners to recognize their sin in the 
light of God’s moral perfection and threat of judgment.  
693 peri« dikaiosu/nhß de÷, o¢ti pro\ß to\n pate÷ra  £ uJpa¿gw kai« oujke÷ti qewrei √te÷ me – The Holy Spirit will cause sinners 
to recognize one of two possibilties. The first is the importance of righteousness and moral perfection to God’s project 
of requiring this of sinners. The second is the importance of justification and forgiveness from God for the sake of 
obtaining eternal mercy and life. This second option seems more coherent with the other two words, “sin” and 
“judgment.” But it is not entirely conclusive.  
694 peri« de« kri÷sewß, o¢ti oJ a‡rcwn touv ko/smou tou/tou ke÷kritai – The Holy Spirit will cause sinners to comprehend the 
significance of God’s judgment and condemnation, because the ultimate bad guy, Satan, who influences entire cultures 
to band together to oppose God, has been declared by God to headed towards his own condemnation and destruction.  
If the Spirit goes on to cause a person to believe in Jesus for the purpose of escaping God’s judgment, then this is what 
God will do. 
695 ⁄Eti polla» e¶cw  ¡uJmi √n le÷gein⁄, aÓll∆ ouj du/nasqe basta¿zein a‡rti – Jesus could go on, but he has chosen to limit 
how much information he is going to share with the disciples right now. Their capacity to absorb the ideas of the truth 
of him, his death, etc. is reaching its limit. They probably are not emotionally or psychological capable of taking in any 
more information of this sort. 
696 o¢tan de« e¶lqhØ ėkei √noß, to\ pneuvma thvß aÓlhqei÷aß,  ¡oJdhgh/sei uJma ◊ß⁄  ¡`ėn thØv aÓlhqei÷aˆ pa¿shØ~⁄: ouj ga»r lalh/sei aÓf∆ 
e̊autouv, aÓll∆ o¢sa  £  ™aÓkou/sei lalh/sei kai« ta» ėrco/mena aÓnaggelei √ uJmi √n – Nevertheless, there is coming a time, when 
Jesus is gone, when these disciples will be able to absorb more information, and the Holy Spirit as the Persuader will 
make sure that they do. Yet he will not be coming up with the information himself, but like Jesus it will be coming 
from God the Father. And it will include things that are coming into existence prior to their occurring. In addition, his 
information and teaching will be just as true, correct, and accurate as that of Jesus because they are not coming coming 
from him but ultimately from God as the transcendent Creator.  
697 ėkei √noß ėme« doxa¿sei, o¢ti ėk touv ėmouv lh/myetai kai« aÓnaggelei √ uJmi √n – Certainly, God’s purpose through His Spirit 
will be to reveal the magnificence of Jesus as the Messiah to the apostles and the rest of the world. And this will be 
because the Spirit will receive his information from Jesus in the sense that God will keep Jesus as the central figure 
within the creation as the next verse describes. 
698 ‹pa¿nta o¢sa e¶cei oJ path\r ėma¿ ėstin: dia» touvto ei•pon  £ o¢ti ėk touv ėmouv lamba¿nei kai« aÓnaggelei √ uJmi √n.« – Here 
Jesus explains what he means by the Spirit’s receiving the information from him which will glorify Jesus after he 
leaves. All things or all the elect are ultimately owned by God and provided to Jesus as His proxy to ruler over them. 
As a result, whatever the Spirit of God, i.e., God’s work within the creation and in people specifically, passes on for the 
disciples and apostles to know and learn will have as their focus Jesus as the Messiah. So to receive information from 
God that is important and vital to the apostles and the world is to say that the information has Jesus as its main subject. 
699 Mikro\n kai«  ™oujke÷ti qewrei √te÷ me, kai« pa¿lin mikro\n kai« o¡yesqe÷ me – Jesus is referring to his crucifixion and 
resurrection. 
700 ei•pan ou™n ėk tw ◊n maqhtw ◊n aujtouv pro\ß aÓllh/louß: ti÷ ėstin touvto o§ le÷gei hJmi √n: mikro\n kai«  ™ouj qewrei √te÷ me, kai« 
pa¿lin mikro\n kai« o¡yesqe÷ me; kai÷: o¢ti  £ uJpa¿gw pro\ß to\n pate÷ra – The disciples are still foggy in their understanding 
on how Jesus’ life is going to end and what his ultimate purpose is which will be worked on after his death. 
701 ‹e¶legon ou™n:«  ¢ti÷ ėstin touvto›  ‹[o§ le÷gei]«  ∞to\ mikro/n; oujk oi¶damen  ¡ti÷ lalei √⁄ – The disciples freely admit that 
they are in the dark.  
702 ⁄Egnw  ™[oJ] ∆Ihsouvß o¢ti  ™̀h¡qelon aujto\n  ™ėrwta ◊n, kai« ei•pen aujtoi √ß: peri« tou/tou zhtei √te met∆ aÓllh/lwn o¢ti ei•pon: 
mikro\n kai«  ™ouj qewrei √te÷ me, kai« pa¿lin mikro\n kai« o¡yesqe÷ me – Jesus tells the disciples explicitly that he knows what 
they are talking about.  
703 aÓmh\n aÓmh\n le÷gw uJmi √n o¢ti klau/sete kai« qrhnh/sete uJmei √ß, oJ de« ko/smoß carh/setai: uJmei √ß  £ luphqh/sesqe, aÓll∆ hJ 
lu/ph uJmw ◊n ei˙ß cara»n genh/setai – Jesus admits that the disciples will experience extreme sadness in a short while at 
the same time that his enemies among the Jews and probably the Romans will rejoice that he has been killed and 
supposedly gotten rid of. Nevertheless, the disciples will eventually find themselves rejoicing as the world did when he 
died—because of his resurrection.  
704 hJ gunh\ o¢tan ti÷kthØ lu/phn e¶cei, o¢ti h™lqen hJ  ™w‚ra aujthvß: o¢tan de« gennh/shØ to\ paidi÷on, oujke÷ti mnhmoneu/ei thvß  
™̀qli÷yewß dia» th\n cara»n o¢ti ėgennh/qh a‡nqrwpoß ei˙ß to\n ko/smon – Now Jesus uses the analogy of a woman in labor. 
She suffers during this time and experiences the pain of childbirth. However, once the baby is born, it is suchh a 
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wonderful experience to have the new child who has come from her body that forgets how painful the actual birth was 
and focuses her attention on the newborn baby for whom she has so much joy.  
705 kai« uJmei √ß  ¡ou™n nuvn me«n lu/phn⁄  ™e¶cete: pa¿lin de« o¡yomai uJma ◊ß, kai« carh/setai uJmw ◊n hJ kardi÷a, kai« th\n cara»n 
uJmw ◊n oujdei«ß  ™̀ai¶rei aÓf∆ uJmw ◊n – Yes, Jesus knows that the disciples are grieving over his leaving them and will grieve 
even more than they are now once he has been crucified. However, when he reappears to them after his resurrection, 
they will experience a joy that will not and cannot be destroyed by anyone or any circumstance which they encounter 
afterwards. This is because they will understand just how significant his resurrection is, especially for the sake of their 
own eternal destinies, and this eternal perspective will stay with them through thick and thin for the rest of their lives 
on earth.  
706 Kai« ėn ėkei÷nhØ thØv hJme÷raˆ ėme« oujk ėrwth/sete oujde÷n.  ° aÓmh\n aÓmh\n le÷gw uJmi √n,  ¡a‡n ti⁄ ai˙th/shte to\n pate÷ra  ¡`ėn twˆ◊ 
ojno/mati÷ mou dw¿sei uJmi √n~⁄ – Jesus’ resurrection will basically answer all the questions the disciples have had about what 
is really going on with Jesus, because it will highlight the fact that he has conquered death and brought salvation from 
God’s condemnation to sinners. In this regard, as they engage in their responsibility as apostles, they will beseech God 
for what they need to carry out this responsibility of being Jesus’ primary and authority spokesmen, with the result that 
God will provide them with everything they need in order to do so. 
707 eºwß a‡rti oujk hØjth/sate oujde«n ėn twˆ ◊ ojno/mati÷ mou:  ™ai˙tei √te kai« lh/myesqe, iºna hJ cara» uJmw ◊n hØ™ peplhrwme÷nh – 
Jesus encourages the disciples to make their requests along these line to God, which they have not needed to do up until 
now because all the focus as been Jesus. So they have had only to follow him. But now it will be their turn when he 
ascends to be the focus of people’s attention for learning about him and becoming his followers. Therefore, it will make 
sense for them to seek from God what he has always sought from God, direction and guidance to carry their 
responsibility as apostles, which will be the most satisfying endeavor of their lives, bringing them the greatest joy not 
only because of their doing what they are supposed to do, but also because of the outcome of their lives within which 
they are carrying out their responsibilities which will eternal salvation and life. 
708 Tauvta ėn paroimi÷aiß lela¿lhka uJmi √n:  £ e¶rcetai w‚ra o¢te oujke÷ti ėn paroimi÷aiß lalh/sw uJmi √n, aÓlla» parrhsi÷aˆ 
peri« touv patro\ß  ™aÓpaggelw ◊ uJmi √n – Jesus has used a lot of metaphors to describe the truth of his role and that of the 
apostles. But he is approaching the time will he will speak only explicitly of what he wants to communicate to them.  
709 ėn ėkei÷nhØ thØv hJme÷raˆ ėn twˆ ◊ ojno/mati÷ mou ai˙th/sesqe, kai« ouj le÷gw uJmi √n o¢ti ėgw» ėrwth/sw to\n pate÷ra  ‹peri« uJmw ◊n« – 
Jesus is saying that he will not need to ask the Father to provide the apostles with what they need to carry out their 
responsibilities, because the Father already has His own genuine love towards them. Indeed, Jesus does not even need 
to exist for the Father to answer their requests in the positive. All that needs to exist is the transcendent Creator’s love 
for them, and this is exactly what does exist.  
710 aujto\ß ga»r oJ path\r filei √ uJma ◊ß, o¢ti uJmei √ß ėme« pefilh/kate kai« pepisteu/kate o¢ti ėgw» para»  ¡[touv] qeouv⁄ ėxhvlqon – 
Because the disciples have become authentic believers and followers of Jesus (because of God’s having changed their 
hearts through the work of His Spirit!), God of course loves them so as to respond to their requests for what they need 
to carry out their responsibilities as apostles.  
711 ‹ėxhvlqon  ™para» touv patro\ß« kai« ėlh/luqa ei˙ß to\n ko/smon: pa¿lin aÓfi÷hmi to\n ko/smon kai« poreu/omai pro\ß to\n 
pate÷ra – Jesus’ journey of sorts is to have been commissioned by God with the very special role of being the Messiah 
in order to die and move on through resurrection and ascension out of the present realm to head towards the inception 
of the Kingdom of Israel and the eternal Kingdom of God in line with God’s eternal plans and purposes. 
712 Le÷gousin  £ oi˚ maqhtai« aujtouv: i¶de nuvn  ∞ėn parrhsi÷aˆ lalei √ß kai« paroimi÷an oujdemi÷an le÷geiß – Yes, Jesus’ 
comments are more explicit, but the other important thing that is happening is that God is opening the eyes of their 
hearts and minds a little bit more.  
713 nuvn oi¶damen o¢ti oi•daß pa¿nta kai« ouj crei÷an e¶ceiß iºna ti÷ß se ėrwtaˆ ◊: ėn tou/twˆ pisteu/omen o¢ti aÓpo\ qeouv ėxhvlqeß – 
The lightbulb is turning on with the effect that the disciples are gaining a clearer understanding of all that Jesus has 
been teaching them.  
714 aÓpekri÷qh aujtoi √ß  £ ∆Ihsouvß: a‡rti pisteu/ete – The question which Jesus is asking has to do not only with belief but 
with understanding. Are the disciples really understanding better? And the answer is, Yes. 
715 i̇dou\ e¶rcetai w‚ra kai«  ™ėlh/luqen iºna skorpisqhvte  £ eºkastoß ei˙ß ta» i¶dia kaÓme« mo/non aÓfhvte: kai« oujk ei˙mi« mo/noß, 
o¢ti oJ path\r met∆ ėmouv ėstin – As the time of his crucifixion approaches, Jesus admits that it will result in their losing 
their togetherness as a group, even if it is intellectual, because they will become confused about what is really 
happening. Nevertheless, Jesus assures them that he will always have God’s presence, so that it will be important for 
them to remember this in the midst of their confusion. And he will demonstrate them when God raises him from the 
dead, and be reappears to them. God will never leave Jesus out His plans and purposes but will continue to use him as 
will be shown by his resurrection.  
716 Tauvta  £ lela¿lhka uJmi √n iºna ėn ėmoi« ei˙rh/nhn e¶chte.  ‹ėn twˆ◊ ko/smwˆ qli √yin  ™e¶cete:« aÓlla» qarsei √te, ėgw» neni÷khka 
to\n ko/smon – Jesus has told them ahead of time about how scattered they will become because of his crucifixion so that 
he can assure them that the end of this experience will be his reappearance according to God’s power and work towards 
him. So they can relax and experience a level of shalom all through this upcoming difficult experience. Indeed, this 
sense of shalom can remain with them throughout their entire lives in this world where they will encounter persecution 
and opposition, because Jesus has won the battle against the world which opposes God and truth. And the ultimate 
outcome of this battle victory will be their own salvations and the success of their carrying out their responsbilities as 
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apostles. As a result, they can walk through the rest of their lives with courage, knowing that God will make sure all 
this happens according to His sovereign plans. 
717 Tauvta ėla¿lhsen  £ ∆Ihsouvß kai«  ™ėpa¿raß tou\ß ojfqalmou\ß aujtouv ei˙ß to\n oujrano\n  £ ̀ei•pen: pa¿ter, ėlh/luqen hJ 
w‚ra: do/xaso/n sou to\n ui˚o/n, iºna  ¡oJ ui˚o\ß⁄ doxa¿shØ se÷ – Jesus has finished his comments and instructions to the 
disciples, and now he turns to prayer to God the Father. Perhaps they stop at the brook in the Kidron Valley before the 
Garden of Gethsamene as he prays (cf. 18:1). The first thing he says is that he knows the culmination of his earthly 
existence in his present body has arrived where he is going to die on the cross. In line with this event and as a result of 
this event, Jesus asks God to make him magnificent by taking him through the difficult process of becoming an offering 
to God in order to qualify for his roles as king and priest. This is to say that it is Jesus’ death that makes him such a 
wonderful, magnificent, and glorious king and priest, the very fact that he was willing to obey God the Father to the 
point where he willfully allowed himself to crucified when he deserved to be worshiped by these people instead. By 
going through this experience, Jesus is also saying that he will be able to demonstrate God’s magnificent and glory, 
because he is willing to obey him implicitly on His command to die on the cross and show not only God’s justice, but 
also His mercy and power through the resurrection that follows. In other words, it truly is God’s justice, mercy, 
forgiveness, love, and power that make Him such a wonderful God. 
718 kaqw»ß e¶dwkaß aujtwˆ ◊ ėxousi÷an pa¿shß sarko/ß, iºna pa ◊n o§ de÷dwkaß aujtwˆ ◊  ¡dw¿shØ aujtoi √ß⁄ zwh\n ai˙w¿nion – Thus 
Jesus is looking forward to demonstrating God’s magnificence while God reveals his just as God has given Jesus the 
authority eventually to determine everyone’s eternal destiny with the specific purpose that he grant eternal life through 
his advocacy before God to all the true believers whom God gives him from the entirety of humanity throughout all 
history. Thus, Jesus is implying that he will not advocate for the unbelievers whom God has not given to him to 
associate with him so that he will determine their eternal destiny as that of receiving God’s condemnation and 
destruction.  
719 au¢th de÷ ėstin hJ ai˙w¿nioß zwh\ iºna  ™ginw¿skwsin se« to\n mo/non aÓlhqino\n qeo\n kai« o§n  ™̀aÓpe÷steilaß ∆Ihsouvn Cristo/n 
– Jesus makes it clear that a person cannot obtain eternal life without knowing God and him, whom God has 
commissioned to be the Messiah within the nation of Israel and the world. To be given eternal life by the Messiah 
happens specifically because a sinner has chosen to pursue understanding God and the Messiah with all available 
means, especially the means of the learning the content of the documents in the Bible. So Jesus is affirming to God the 
Father that he will give eternal life to only those who truly embrace God and him in God’s project.  
720 ėgw¿ se ėdo/xasa ėpi« thvß ghvß  ¡to\ e¶rgon teleiw¿saß⁄ o§ de÷dwka¿ß moi iºna poih/sw – Jesus says that he has revealed 
God’s magnificence by doing everything which God has instructed him to do during his life.  
721 kai« nuvn do/xaso/n me su/,  ™pa¿ter, para» seautwˆ◊ thØv do/xhØ  ™̀hØ∞ ei•con  ¡pro\ touv to\n ko/smon ei•nai para» soi÷.⁄ –   i.e., 
“with what You had planned before Your brought the cosmos into existence,” so the two glories are actually the same, 
that which Jesus will acquire as the ruler of the cosmos as God’s proxy because of his having qualified for it by 
completing his task which ends with his death on the cross. 
722 ∆Efane÷rwsa¿ sou to\ o¡noma toi √ß aÓnqrw¿poiß ou§ß  ™e¶dwka¿ß moi ėk touv ko/smou. soi« h™san kaÓmoi« aujtou\ß e¶dwkaß kai« 
to\n lo/gon sou  ™̀teth/rhkan – Jesus affirms that he has accomplished the task of passing on the information about 
God’s “name,” i.e., His plans and purposes that specifically involved Jesus as the Messiah, to these disciples who are 
present with him while he is praying. And these are the men who belong to God and whom God specifically gave to 
him to become not his close disciples, but also his authoritative apostles, the ones whom he sends into the world to 
continue proclaiming the same message which he has proclaimed to them. These men had been a part of the world and 
its opposition to God, but then God transitioned them through the inner work of His Spirit to no longer being members 
of the world group. They became genuine followers of God and Jesus as the Messiah. And these disciples have guarded 
the message and information which Jesus has conveyed to them throughout the time that they have been with them, 
thus making them ready to proclaim it after his ascension. 
723 nuvn  ™e¶gnwkan o¢ti pa¿nta o¢sa  ™̀de÷dwka¿ß moi para» souv  ™ei˙sin – Because of all the information which Jesus has 
taught these disciples, they have a firm grasp on the fact that everything which he has taught them comes from God so 
that there is nothing which can be said Jesus is about except that it is something that God has provided him. As Jesus 
has said before, this is because the two of them are working in such complete coordination with one another that it is as 
through they are acting as one. Whatever a person sees Jesus doing can be said to be what God is doing, and whatever a 
person hears Jesus saying can be said to be what God is saying.  
724 o¢ti ta» rJh/mata a±  ™e¶dwka¿ß moi de÷dwka aujtoi √ß, kai« aujtoi« e¶labon  ‹kai« e¶gnwsan« aÓlhqw ◊ß o¢ti para» souv ėxhvlqon, 
kai« ėpi÷steusan o¢ti su/ me aÓpe÷steilaß – Jesus has made known to these disciples everything which God has made 
communicated to him. The result is that the disciples have embraced as complete truth what Jesus has said to them so 
that they truly understand that he has been commissioned by God to carry out his specific role as the Messiah, meaning 
also that they believe that God has instructed him and commanded him to be involved in the world as such.  
725 ∆Egw» peri« aujtw ◊n ėrwtw ◊, ouj peri« touv ko/smou ėrwtw ◊ aÓlla» peri« w—n de÷dwka¿ß moi, o¢ti soi÷ ei˙sin – Jesus is praying 
particularly for disciples/apostles and not for the rest of the world, because he is mostly concerned right now about 
those whom he knows actually belong to God and are already authentic believers whom he has taught during the last 
three years.  
726 kai«  ¡ta» ėma» pa¿nta sa¿ ėstin kai« ta» sa» ėma¿⁄, kai«  ™dedo/xasmai ėn aujtoi √ß – Jesus and God the Father co-own 
these disciples, because nothing which belongs to God does not also belong to Jesus. Therefore, Jesus knows that his 
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disciples will do him well and demonstrate his magnificence by fulfilling their responsibility of proclaiming the 
message about him to the rest of the world.  
727 kai« oujke÷ti ei˙mi« ėn twˆ ◊ ko/smwˆ, kai«  ™aujtoi« ėn twˆ◊ ko/smwˆ ei˙si÷n, kaÓgw» pro\ß se« e¶rcomai  £. pa¿ter a‚gie, th/rhson 
aujtou\ß ėn twˆ◊ ojno/mati÷ sou  £ ̀ ¡wˆ— de÷dwka¿ß⁄ moi,  ‹iºna w°sin e≠n kaqw»ß  £ hJmei √ß« – Jesus already figures that his 
responsibilities for explicitly through his words conveying God’s message has come to an end. He is on his way to 
leaving the world through his death, resurrection, and ascension and segueing to the next phase of his existence of 
waiting for the moment when God the Father instructs him to return and set up the millennial kingdom. However, there 
will be time for his disciples to engage in proclaiming God’s message once he is truly gone from the world.  
728 o¢te h¡mhn met∆ aujtw ◊n  £ ėgw» ėth/roun aujtou\ß ėn twˆ◊ ojno/mati÷  ™sou  ¡wˆ— de÷dwka¿ß moi, kai«⁄ ėfu/laxa, kai« oujdei«ß  ∞ėx 
aujtw ◊n aÓpw¿leto ei˙ mh\ oJ ui˚o\ß thvß aÓpwlei÷aß, iºna hJ grafh\ plhrwqhØv – During the last three years while Jesus and his 
disciples have been together, he has been guarding them from leaving God and him by continually communicating 
God’s plans and purposes (His “name”) to them, and the only one who rejected this message was the “son of 
destruction,” Judas Iscariot, which was always part of God’s plan anyway. Either son who receives destruction because 
of his rebellion against God, or son who causes Jesus’ destruction by betraying him. The former makes a little more 
sense to me, that Jesus is pointing out his eternal destiny in contrast to eternal life which he has mentioned above. 
729 nuvn de« pro\ß se« e¶rcomai kai« tauvta lalw ◊ ėn twˆ◊ ko/smwˆ iºna e¶cwsin th\n cara»n th\n ėmh\n peplhrwme÷nhn  ¡ėn 
e̊autoi √ß⁄ – Jesus comments that part of the reason why he is saying all this to God and in the presence of his disciples 
as he approaches the time of his death and moving on to the next stage of his journey towards the eternal Kingdom of 
God is so that the disciples can experience joy to the maximum which comes from knowing God the Father, Jesus the 
Messiah, and all the truth that Jesus is expressing in regard to the truth which he has communicated to them during the 
last three years.  
730 ėgw» de÷dwka aujtoi √ß to\n lo/gon sou kai« oJ ko/smoß ėmi÷shsen aujtou/ß, o¢ti oujk ei˙si«n ėk touv ko/smou  ‹kaqw»ß ėgw» oujk 
eiṁi« ėk touv ko/smou« – Jesus affirms out loud that he has presented God’s message of the Messiah to these disciples 
with the result that the unbelieving world has already started opposing them and rejecting them. The disciples and Jesus 
are different in their understanding of reality from the world, and the world cannot handle having this competing view 
in existence and will try to get rid of it one way or another. 
731 ‹oujk ėrwtw ◊ iºna a‡rhØß aujtou\ß ėk touv ko/smou, aÓll∆ iºna thrh/shØß aujtou\ß ėk touv ponhrouv.« – Jesus knows that the 
disciples are staying in the world while he is leaving. Therefore, his prayer is that God the Father protect them from 
Satan and his lies and deception that appear so easily through the cultures of the world and that can sound so 
convincing as truth.   
732 ‹ėk touv ko/smou oujk ei˙si«n kaqw»ß ėgw»  ¢oujk ei˙mi« ėk touv ko/smou›.« – Probably for the disciples sake he says that 
their disconnection from unbelievers is just like his disconnection from them, they none of them is interested in buying 
into the lies and opposition to God’s truth as the rest of the world does.  
733 agi÷ason aujtou\ß ėn thØv aÓlhqei÷a ̂ £: oJ lo/goß oJ so\ß aÓlh/qeia¿ ėstin – Plus, Jesus says that he has made the disciples 
different intellectually with the message which God the Father has been communicating to him with his passing it on to 
them, because this is the message which is absolutely true and has no element of falsehood in it.  
734 kaqw»ß ėme« aÓpe÷steilaß ei˙ß to\n ko/smon,  ‹kaÓgw»  ™aÓpe÷steila aujtou\ß ei˙ß to\n ko/smon – God the Father 
commissioned Jesus to perform the role of the Messiah during his life for the purpose of becoming both king and priest 
for sinners. Jesus has not commissioned his disciples to perform the role of authoritative apostles for the purpose of 
continuing the proclamation of the gospel of the Messiah which God has first given to Jesus about Jesus. And the arena 
in which both these performances have been and will be carried out is “the world,” this place where both Jews and 
Gentiles live ultimately for the purpose of choosing whether or not to submit to God.  
735 kai« uJpe«r aujtw ◊n  ∞ėgw» a gia¿zw ėmauto/n, iºna  ¡w°sin kai« aujtoi«⁄ hJgiasme÷noi ėn aÓlhqei÷a ̂– Jesus is making himself 
special according to all God’s instructions pertaining to him as the Messiah, including his willingly going to the cross 
in order to fulfill all that is necessary for him to qualify as king and priest for sinners. This will all be the basis for the 
apostles to be made special in the world within the truth of the gospel as they continue to proclaim it on behalf of Jesus.  
736 Ouj peri« tou/twn de« ėrwtw ◊ mo/non, aÓlla» kai« peri« tw ◊n  ™pisteuo/ntwn dia» touv lo/gou aujtw ◊n ei˙ß ėme÷ – And Jesus is 
asking all this of God the Father for both these disciples who will turn into apostles and for their listeners (and readers) 
who will embrace the message of the gospel and believe in Jesus as the Messiah as they do.  
737 iºna pa¿nteß e≠n w°sin, kaqw»ß su/,  ™pa¿ter, ėn ėmoi« kaÓgw» ėn soi÷, iºna kai« aujtoi« ėn hJmi √n  £ w°sin, iºna oJ ko/smoß  
™̀pisteu/hØ o¢ti su/ me aÓpe÷steilaß – The effect of many people believing the apostles about Jesus will be that they are of 
all one purpose of being fellow disciples of Jesus with the one goal of eternal life from God through Jesus. And this 
oneness of purpose and goal will be like the oneness of purpose and goal of God the Father and Jesus with their project 
of together rescuing authentic believers for the sake of eternal life. 
Assuming the “world” is a different group of people from the “all,” then another result of all authentic believers in 
Jesus having together one purpose and goal is eventually the rest of humanity will have to admit that God truly did 
commission Jesus to be the Jewish Messiah and Savior of mankind, even if this is at the second resurrection and final 
judgment when they incur God’s condemnation and destruction. 
738 kaÓgw» th\n do/xan h§n  ™de÷dwka¿ß moi  ™̀de÷dwka aujtoi √ß, iºna w°sin e≠n kaqw»ß hJmei √ß eºn – Thus, Jesus has also shared his 
magnificence, which God gave him, with his apostles and all other believers, the magnificence of having a special role 
of being members of the group who will eventually all reside together in the eternal Kingdom of God. 
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739 ėgw» ėn aujtoi √ß kai« su\ ėn ėmoi÷, iºna w°sin teteleiwme÷noi ei˙ß eºn,  ™iºna ginw¿skhØ oJ ko/smoß o¢ti su/ me aÓpe÷steilaß kai«  
™̀hjga¿phsaß aujtou\ß kaqw»ß ėme« hjga¿phsaß – As Jesus finds his completeness in obeying God who is directing him in 
his life towards the goal which He has for him, the apostles and all other believers in their message will find their 
completeness in basically the same goal with Jesus’ directing them through what he has taught them. Thus, the rest of 
humanity will find out and have to admit that God specifically commissioned Jesus to perform the role of Messiah and 
that God has loved and worked in the apostles and believers just as He has done so in Jesus. God is just as committed to 
the apostles and all other authentic believers as He has been committed to Jesus to ensure he performs his role 
successfully. 
740 ™Pa¿ter,  ™̀o§ de÷dwka¿ß moi, qe÷lw iºna o¢pou ei˙mi« ėgw» kaÓkei √noi w°sin met∆ ėmouv, iºna qewrw ◊sin th\n do/xan  ‹th\n ėmh/n«, 
h§n  ™de÷dwka¿ß moi o¢ti hjga¿phsa¿ß me pro\ katabolhvß ko/smou – Jesus now asks specifically that all believers may 
eventually join him in the eternal Kingdom of God and experience both Jesus’ glory and their own that God planned on 
giving him and them because, before He even began to make the creation, He chose to love Jesus and his believers. 
741 ™pa¿ter di÷kaie, kai« oJ ko/smoß se oujk e¶gnw, ėgw» de÷ se e¶gnwn,  ° kai« ou ∞toi e¶gnwsan o¢ti su/ me aÓpe÷steilaß – 
Turning his attention specifically to the apostles again, Jesus contrasts their grasp of God’s having commissioned him 
to the rest of humanity’s lack of understanding of this, meaning that they do not and are not willing to understand God. 
742 kai« ėgnw¿risa aujtoi √ß to\ o¡noma¿ sou kai« gnwri÷sw, iºna hJ aÓga¿ph h§n hjga¿phsa¿ß me ėn aujtoi √ß hØ™ kaÓgw» ėn aujtoi √ß – 
Indeed, Jesus has directly communicated to the apostles God’s plans and purposes, i.e., His “name,” so that God’s love 
may be in them through the Spirit’s causing them to believe the message which Jesus has presented to them, which also 
means that Jesus is, in effect, in them too. They will continued to be loved by God and perform their role of being 
Jesus’ authoritative spokesmen with the message of God which Jesus has taught them.  
743 Tauvta ei˙pw»n  £ ∆Ihsouvß ėxhvlqen su\n toi √ß maqhtai √ß aujtouv pe÷ran touv ceima¿rrou  ¡touv Kedrw»n⁄ o¢pou h™n khvpoß, 
ei˙ß o§n ei˙shvlqen aujto\ß kai« oi˚ maqhtai« aujtouv – According to the other gospels this is where Jesus will pray separately 
in the Garden of Gethsamene, taking Peter, James, and John with him away from the others. This is also where Judas 
Iscariot will betray him, and he will be arrested. 
744 hØ¡dei de« kai« ∆Iou/daß oJ paradidou\ß aujto\n to\n to/pon, o¢ti polla¿kiß sunh/cqh  £ ∆Ihsouvß  ¡ėkei √ meta» tw ◊n maqhtw ◊n 
aujtouv⁄ – A favorite retreat with his disciples just outside the city of Jerusalem. 
745 oJ ou™n ∆Iou/daß labw»n th\n spei √ran kai« ėk tw ◊n aÓrciere÷wn kai«  ¡ėk tw ◊n⁄ Farisai÷wn uJphre÷taß e¶rcetai ėkei √ meta» 
fanw ◊n kai« lampa¿dwn kai« o¢plwn – Judas and the others were prepared not to be stopped in their mission of arresting 
Jesus and bringing him to stand trial before the High Priest and Sanhedrin.  
746 Ihsouvß  ™ou™n ei˙dw»ß pa¿nta ta» ėrco/mena ėp∆ aujto\n  ¡ėxhvlqen kai« le÷gei⁄ aujtoi √ß: ti÷na zhtei √te – Jesus knows exactly 
that this is the true beginning of the end of his mortal life on earth and actually preempts those who have come to arrest 
him by initiating this question with them.  
747 aÓpekri÷qhsan aujtwˆ◊: ∆Ihsouvn to\n  ™Nazwrai √on. le÷gei aujtoi √ß  £: ėgw¿ ei˙mi  £.̀ ei˚sth/kei de« kai« ∆Iou/daß  ‹oJ paradidou\ß 
aujto\n« met∆ aujtw ◊n – Another instance where clearly ėgw¿ ei˙mi is not being used to refer to Exodus 3:14 but obtains the 
rest of its predicate nominative within the context, i.e., “he.”  
748 wß ou™n ei•pen aujtoi √ß  £: ėgw¿ ei˙mi, aÓphvlqon ei˙ß ta» ojpi÷sw kai« e¶pesan camai÷ – God’s ultimate causation makes them 
do what they should do as human beings, fall to the ground and not arrest the true Messiah and Son of God.  
749 Pa¿lin ou™n  ¢ėphrw¿thsen aujtou/ß›: ti÷na zhtei √te; oi˚ de« ei•pan: ∆Ihsouvn to\n Nazwrai √on – So Jesus poses the 
question a second time.  
750 aÓpekri÷qh ∆Ihsouvß: ei•pon uJmi √n o¢ti ėgw¿ ei˙mi. ei˙ ou™n ėme« zhtei √te, a‡fete tou/touß uJpa¿gein – From a sovereign 
standpoint, it is not time for the disciples to get involved, except Peter and John as will be the case.  
751 iºna plhrwqhØv oJ lo/goß o§n ei•pen o¢ti ou§ß  ™de÷dwka¿ß moi oujk aÓpw¿lesa ėx aujtw ◊n oujde÷na – cf. John 17:12  
752 Si÷mwn ou™n Pe÷troß e¶cwn ma¿cairan eiºlkusen aujth\n kai« e¶paisen to\n  ¢touv aÓrciere÷wß douvlon› kai« aÓpe÷koyen  
¡aujtouv to\ wÓta¿rion⁄ to\ dexio/n: h™n de« o¡noma twˆ ◊ dou/lwˆ Ma¿lcoß – It is interesting that Peter actually had a sword, and 
then he uses it. Did he really think that he could defend Jesus from this crowd of men who had come to arrest him?  
753 ei•pen ou™n oJ ∆Ihsouvß twˆ◊ Pe÷trwˆ: ba¿le th\n ma¿cairan ei˙ß th\n qh/khn  £: to\ poth/rion o§ de÷dwke÷n moi oJ path\r  £ ̀ouj mh\ 
pi÷w aujto/ – The “cup to drink from the Father” is the cross. And of course Jesus should drink this cup in order to 
qualify to be the Messiah and Priest for sinners. We also know from Luke 22:51 that Jesus heals Malchus’ ear right 
away.  
754 ÔH ou™n spei √ra kai« oJ cili÷arcoß kai« oi˚ uJphre÷tai tw ◊n ∆Ioudai÷wn sune÷labon to\n ∆Ihsouvn kai« e¶dhsan aujto\n – So 
finally the arrest and the moment has come when Jesus is now under the direct control of the Jewish leadership, which 
will all end with his crucifixion and resurrection. This account by John of his trial, appearances before the Sanhedrin 
and Pilate, and crucifixion is shorter than in the other gospel accounts. 
755 ¢kai«  ™h¡gagon pro\ß ›Annan prw ◊ton: h™n ga»r penqero\ß touv  ™̀Kaiœa¿fa, o§ß h™n aÓrciereu\ß  ‹touv ėniautouv ėkei÷nou« – 
Annas had been the High Priest, and still being alive it probably felt appropriate to everyone to hold his trial at his 
house. 
756 h™n de« Kaiœa¿faß  ∞oJ sumbouleu/saß toi √ß ∆Ioudai÷oiß o¢ti sumfe÷rei eºna a‡nqrwpon  ™aÓpoqanei √n uJpe«r touv laouv – cf. 
John 11:50. Caiaphas had meant is statement for the sake of saving the present nation of Israel from the Romans if 
Jesus’ movement should grow and become a true threat to the Romans. 
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757 ∆Hkolou/qei de« twˆ ◊ ∆Ihsouv Si÷mwn Pe÷troß kai«  £ a‡lloß maqhth/ß.  ‹oJ de« maqhth\ß ėkei √noß  ¢h™n gnwsto\ß› twˆ◊ aÓrcierei √« 
kai« suneishvlqen twˆ ◊ ∆Ihsouv ei˙ß th\n aujlh\n touv aÓrciere÷wß – This other disciple is John. It would be interesting to know 
how John had come to know the High Priest, especially since he was from Galilee.  
758 oJ de« Pe÷troß ei˚sth/kei pro\ß thØv qu/raˆ e¶xw.  ° ėxhvlqen ou™n oJ maqhth\ß  ¡oJ a‡lloß oJ gnwsto\ß touv aÓrciere÷wß⁄ kai« ei•pen 
thØv qurwrwˆ ◊ kai«  ™ei˙sh/gagen to\n Pe÷tron – This is necessary to the story for Peter to deny Jesus three times before the 
morning arrives.  
759 le÷gei ou™n  ¢twˆ◊ Pe÷trwˆ hJ paidi÷skh hJ qurwro/ß›: mh\ kai« su\ ėk tw ◊n maqhtw ◊n  ∞ei• touv aÓnqrw¿pou tou/tou; le÷gei 
ėkei √noß: oujk ei˙mi÷ – Denial #1.  
760 ei˚sth/keisan de« oi˚ douvloi kai« oi˚ uJphre÷tai aÓnqrakia»n pepoihko/teß, o¢ti yuvcoß h™n, kai« ėqermai÷nonto: h™n de«  ¡kai« oJ 
Pe÷troß met∆ aujtw ◊n⁄ e̊stw»ß kai« qermaino/menoß – The others who are near Peter for his second and third denials.  
761 ÔO ou™n aÓrciereu\ß hjrw¿thsen to\n ∆Ihsouvn peri« tw ◊n maqhtw ◊n aujtouv kai« peri« thvß didachvß aujtouv – This is not 
appropriate that Jesus be questioned directly by his accusers and judge, and Jesus knows it. The Mosaic Covenant 
requires that someone be convicted on the basis of two or three witnesses (Deuteronomy 19:15). 
762 aÓpekri÷qh aujtwˆ◊  £ ∆Ihsouvß: ėgw» parrhsi÷a ̂ ™lela¿lhka twˆ◊ ko/smwˆ, ėgw» pa¿ntote ėdi÷daxa ėn sunagwghØv kai« ėn twˆ◊ 
i˚erwˆ ◊, o¢pou  ™̀pa¿nteß oi˚ ∆Ioudai √oi sune÷rcontai, kai« ėn kruptwˆ◊ ėla¿lhsa oujde÷n – Jesus comments that there have been 
plenty of opportunities for those present and others to hear exactly what is his message and who are his disciples.  
763 ti÷ me  ™ėrwtaˆ◊ß;  ™̀ėrw¿thson tou\ß aÓkhkoo/taß ti÷ ėla¿lhsa aujtoi √ß: i¶de ou ∞toi oi¶dasin a± ei•pon ėgw¿ – It is perfectly 
legitimate for Jesus to say this rather than answer Annas’ question and incriminate himself. He is basically telling them 
that they should bring evidence against him if they plan on charging him.  
764 tauvta de« aujtouv ei˙po/ntoß ei–ß  ¡paresthkw»ß tw ◊n uJphretw ◊n⁄ e¶dwken rJa¿pisma twˆ ◊ ∆Ihsouv ei˙pw¿n: ou¢twß aÓpokri÷nhØ 
twˆ◊ aÓrcierei √ – Yes, Jesus could have sounded rude when he spoke to the high priest, but he was correct in basically 
telling them that they needed to bring evidence against him and not ask him what he had done or was doing.  
765 ¡aÓpekri÷qh aujtwˆ◊ ∆Ihsouvß⁄: ei˙ kakw ◊ß ėla¿lhsa, martu/rhson peri« touv kakouv: ei˙ de« kalw ◊ß, ti÷ me de÷reiß – This is the 
point. Jesus is saying that they all need to bring evidence against him that either demonstrates that he was wrong in 
what he said to the high priest or has done something wrong such that he should be standing there on trial before them.  
766 aÓpe÷steilen  ™ou™n aujto\n oJ ›Annaß dedeme÷non pro\ß Kaiœa¿fan to\n aÓrciere÷a.› – on to Caiaphas’ house.  
767 Hn de« Si÷mwn Pe÷troß e̊stw»ß kai« qermaino/menoß. ei•pon ou™n aujtwˆ◊: mh\ kai« su\ ėk tw ◊n maqhtw ◊n aujtouv ei•; hjrnh/sato 
ėkei √noß kai« ei•pen: oujk ei˙mi÷ – Peter’s denials took place at Annas’ house according to the other gospel accounts.  
768 le÷gei ei–ß ėk tw ◊n dou/lwn touv aÓrciere÷wß, suggenh\ß w·n ou ∞ aÓpe÷koyen Pe÷troß to\ wÓti÷on: oujk ėgw¿ se ei•don ėn twˆ ◊ 
kh/pwˆ met∆ aujtouv – And this slave would have also seen Jesus heal his relative’s ear.  
769 pa¿lin ou™n hjrnh/sato  ™Pe÷troß, kai« eujqe÷wß aÓle÷ktwr ėfw¿nhsen – Luke 22:61,62 says that Jesus looked at Peter at 
this moment, and Peter went out and wept bitterly. 
770 ⁄Agousin ou™n to\n ∆Ihsouvn aÓpo\ touv Kaiœa¿fa ei˙ß to\ praitw¿rion: h™n de« prwiŒ:  ° kai« aujtoi« oujk ei˙shvlqon ei˙ß to\ 
praitw¿rion, iºna mh\ mianqw ◊sin  ™aÓlla» fa¿gwsin to\ pa¿sca – Probably inferred from the Mosaic Covenant on the basis 
of other ways of incurring seven days of defilement that anyone who entered a Gentile’s home would be guilty of such.  
771 ∆Exhvlqen ou™n  ¡oJ Pila ◊toß e¶xw pro\ß aujtou\ß⁄ kai«  ™fhsi÷n: ti÷na kathgori÷an fe÷rete  ∞[kata»] touv aÓnqrw¿pou tou/tou 
– Good question.  
772 aÓpekri÷qhsan kai« ei•pan aujtwˆ ◊: ei˙ mh\ h™n ou ∞toß  ¡kako\n poiw ◊n⁄, oujk a‡n  ¢soi paredw¿kamen› aujto/n – This makes it 
sound as though Pilate’s question and tone of voice inidcated that he had grave doubts as to why this should all be 
happening. They must have included that their charge against Jesus was that he claimed to be their king, the Messiah, 
because Pilate asks Jesus about this in the next verses. 
773 ei•pen ou™n aujtoi √ß  ∞oJ Pila ◊toß: la¿bete  £ aujto\n uJmei √ß kai« kata» to\n no/mon  ™uJmw ◊n kri÷nate  ∞aujto/n. ei•pon  £ ̀aujtwˆ ◊ 
oi˚ ∆Ioudai √oi: hJmi √n oujk e¶xestin aÓpoktei √nai oujde÷na – Pilate was probably already familiar with the fact that the Jews 
were constantly accusing and trying their own people on the basis of their own law in the Mosaic Covenant. So why not 
now, too? 
This statement by the Jews that it is illegal to execute someone most likely pertained to crucifixion only, because they 
have no problem stoning Stephen to death in Acts 7:58-60. 
774 iºna oJ lo/goß touv ∆Ihsouv plhrwqhØv o§n ei•pen shmai÷nwn poi÷wˆ qana¿twˆ h¡mellen aÓpoqnhØ/skein – In other words, no one 
was going to stone him to death according the Jewish way. Instead, he was going to be crucified according to the 
Roman way.  
775 Ei˙shvlqen ou™n  ¡pa¿lin ei˙ß to\ praitw¿rion⁄  ‹oJ Pila ◊toß kai« ėfw¿nhsen to\n ∆Ihsouvn« kai« ei•pen aujtwˆ◊: su\ ei• oJ 
basileu\ß tw ◊n ∆Ioudai÷wn – Another direct question, now as to his identity and role within the Jewish nation. 
776 ™aÓpekri÷qh  £ ∆Ihsouvß:  ¡aÓpo\ seautouv⁄  ∞su\ touvto le÷geiß h£  ¡`a‡lloi ei•po/n soi ~⁄ peri« ėmouv – Jesus is asking Pilate 
where he got this information, and does it really matter to him?  
777 aÓpekri÷qh oJ Pila ◊toß:  ™mh/ti ėgw» ∆Ioudai √o/ß ei˙mi; to\ e¶qnoß to\ so\n kai«  ¡oi˚ aÓrcierei √ß⁄  ™̀pare÷dwka¿n se ėmoi÷: ti÷ 
ėpoi÷hsaß – Pilate says that it was the Jews who told him about this. Otherwise, as a Gentile he would not know about 
even the possibility of this being the case.  
778 aÓpekri÷qh ∆Ihsouvß: hJ  ¡basilei÷a hJ ėmh\⁄ oujk e¶stin ėk touv ko/smou tou/tou: ei˙ ėk touv ko/smou tou/tou h™n hJ  ¡`basilei÷a 
hJ ėmh/~⁄, oi˚ uJphre÷tai  ¡oi˚ ėmoi« hjgwni÷zonto [a·n]⁄ iºna mh\ paradoqw ◊ toi √ß ∆Ioudai÷oiß: nuvn de« hJ  ¡basilei÷a hJ ėmh\⁄ oujk 
e¶stin ėnteuvqen – “From this world” means has its beginning and is sanctioned by other human beings in order for it to 
be legitimate, including using coercive force from a military that is raised strictly through human beings. Instead, Jesus’ 
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kingdom has its source, its beginning, and its legitimacy strictly from God the Father, the transcendent Creator 
according to His eternal plans and purposes. 
779 ei•pen ou™n aujtwˆ◊ oJ Pila ◊toß: oujkouvn basileu\ß ei• su/; aÓpekri÷qh  ∞oJ ∆Ihsouvß: su\ le÷geiß o¢ti basileu/ß ei˙mi  £. ėgw» ei˙ß 
touvto gege÷nnhmai kai« ei˙ß touvto ėlh/luqa ei˙ß to\n ko/smon, iºna marturh/sw thØv aÓlhqei÷aˆ: pa ◊ß oJ w·n ėk thvß aÓlhqei÷aß 
aÓkou/ei mou thvß fwnhvß – Pilate is catching on. Yes, Jesus is a king, and with the words, “You say that I am a king,” 
Jesus is affirming this fact. Plus, this is Jesus’ divinely given purpose in addition to being a witness through his actions 
and words to that which is the truth, i.e., God’s truth of His eternal plans and purposes. And, finally, those people who 
genuinely seek and recognize the truth will learn it from him and follow him and what he says. 
780 le÷gei  £ aujtwˆ◊  ∞oJ Pila ◊toß: ti÷ ėstin aÓlh/qeia; Kai« touvto ei˙pw»n pa¿lin ėxhvlqen pro\ß tou\ß ∆Ioudai÷ouß kai« le÷gei 
aujtoi √ß: ėgw» oujdemi÷an  ¢euJri÷skw ėn aujtwˆ ◊ ai˙ti÷an› – Alas, even Pilate wonders exactly what is the truth, which reveals 
that he himself is certaily not yet at the point given by God to recognize Jesus as the very personification of truth. 
Basically, he cannot because of the role he must play in the story of handing Jesus, an innocent man, over to be 
crucified. 
Yet, Pilate still does not think Jesus has done anything wrong and says so to the Jewish crowd. Perhaps, Jesus’ 
comments about his kingdom’s not being from this world fall short of actual insurrection in even Pilate’s mind.  
781 e¶stin de« sunh/qeia uJmi √n iºna eºna  ¡aÓpolu/sw uJmi √n⁄  ∞ėn twˆ◊ pa¿sca: bou/lesqe ou™n aÓpolu/sw uJmi √n to\n basile÷a tw ◊n 
∆Ioudai÷wn – I am sure Pilate knows what is the answer to this question. 
782 ėkrau/gasan ou™n  ™pa¿lin  ∞le÷gonteß: mh\ touvton aÓlla» to\n Barabba ◊n. h™n de« oJ Barabba ◊ß lhØsth/ß – Again, Pilate 
could have probably guessed that their answer would be something like this.  
783 To/te ou™n  ¡e¶laben oJ Pila ◊toß to\n ∆Ihsouvn kai«⁄ ėmasti÷gwsen – EBC – The scourging of Jesus was the usual 
accompaniment of crucifixion. The Roman scourge consisted of a wooden handle to which several rawhide thongs 
were fastened. Into each thong small butterfly shaped pieces of metal or bone were fixed. Wielded by a powerful arm, 
the scourge was a deadly weapon, which in a few strokes would strip the flesh from a man’s back. Frequently death 
followed immediately so that the victim did not survive for crucifixion. Evidently Pilate intended to make an appeal to 
the sympathy of the mob, in hope that they would be satisfied with the scourging and would call for Jesus’ release.    
784 kai« oi˚ stratiw ◊tai ple÷xanteß  ¢ste÷fanon ėx aÓkanqw ◊n› ėpe÷qhkan aujtouv thØv kefalhØv kai« i˚ma¿tion porfurouvn 
perie÷balon aujto\n – Most likely just a crude joke by the Roman soldiers. The fact that Pilate permitted it showed just 
how hard-hearted he was.  
785 ‹kai« h¡rconto pro\ß aujto\n« kai« e¶legon: cai √re  ¡oJ basileu\ß⁄ tw ◊n ∆Ioudai÷wn: kai« ėdi÷dosan aujtwˆ◊ rJapi÷smata –   
786 ¡Kai« ėxhvlqen⁄ pa¿lin  ¡`e¶xw oJ Pila ◊toß ~⁄ kai« le÷gei aujtoi √ß: i¶de a‡gw uJmi √n aujto\n e¶xw, iºna gnw ◊te o¢ti  ¡oujdemi÷an ai˙ti÷an 
euJri÷skw ėn aujtwˆ ◊⁄ – Yes, he finds Jesus innocent, but he felt compelled to subject him to the traditional whipping and 
scourging.  
787 ėxhvlqen ou™n  ∞oJ ∆Ihsouvß e¶xw,  ™forw ◊n to\n aÓka¿nqinon ste÷fanon kai« to\ porfurouvn i˚ma¿tion.  ‹kai« le÷gei aujtoi √ß: 
i˙dou\  ∞oJ a‡nqrwpoß – Was this a sympathy attempt by Pilate to show that Jesus had suffered enough, so that the Jews 
would stop demanding that he be crucified?  
788 ›Ote ou™n ei•don aujto\n oi˚ aÓrcierei √ß kai« oi˚ uJphre÷tai ėkrau/gasan  ∞le÷gonteß: stau/rwson  ∞1stau/rwson  £.  ° le÷gei 
aujtoi √ß oJ Pila ◊toß: la¿bete  ¡aujto\n uJmei √ß kai«⁄ staurw¿sate:  ° ėgw» ga»r oujc euJri÷skw ėn aujtwˆ◊ ai˙ti÷an – But the Jews 
are still adamant that Jesus should die on a cross. Pilate knows that they cannot and will not crucify him themselves, 
that it will require Roman soldiers to accomplish this. Probably he is still looking for a way out of Rome’s being 
involved in the death of this innocent Jewish man.  
789 aÓpekri÷qhsan  ∞aujtwˆ◊ oi˚ ∆Ioudai √oi: hJmei √ß no/mon e¶comen kai« kata» to\n no/mon  £ ojfei÷lei aÓpoqanei √n, o¢ti  ¢ui˚o\n qeouv 
e̊auto\n› ėpoi÷hsen – cf. Deut. 18:20 But the prophet who speaks a word presumptuously in My name which I have not 
commanded him to speak, or which he speaks in the name of other gods, that prophet shall die.  
Also Lev. 24:16 Moreover, the one who blasphemes the name of the LORD shall surely be put to death; all the 
congregation shall certainly stone him. The alien as well as the native, when he blasphemes the Name, shall be put to 
death. 
Because Deuteronomy 18:20 speaks of stoning to death the false prophet, the Jews are probably using Leviticus 24:16, 
because it is not explicit regarding the manner of execution, to demand that Jesus be crucified. 
The Jews’ definition of “Son of God” is probably more in line with the OT and the ANE than with traditional 
Christianity, that Jesus has claimed to be the Davidic king who is God’s proxy and representative on earth and who 
rules over all of God’s property, which is the entire universe. 
790 ›Ote ou™n h¡kousen oJ Pila ◊toß touvton to\n lo/gon, ma ◊llon ėfobh/qh – Pilate’s definition of “Son of God” is also 
probably much closer to the Jews’, the OT, and the ANE than with traditional Christianity. This is what frightens him, 
that Jesus is claiming to be some god’s proxy on earth. But which god’s and how did he come by this title and role?  
791 kai« ei˙shvlqen ei˙ß to\ praitw¿rion pa¿lin kai« le÷gei twˆ ◊ ∆Ihsouv: po/qen ei• su/; oJ de« ∆Ihsouvß aÓpo/krisin oujk e¶dwken 
aujtwˆ ◊ – Thus, Pilate wants to know not just Jesus’ origin, but how he claims to have come by the title and role of Son of 
God. What god has sent him for this? Ironically, Jesus remains silent, when this is the perfect opportunity to bear 
witness of God the Father as the one true God of all reality. Jesus is intentionally missing out on a prime evangelistic 
moment. 
792 le÷gei  ∞ou™n aujtwˆ◊ oJ Pila ◊toß: ėmoi« ouj lalei √ß; oujk oi•daß o¢ti ėxousi÷an e¶cw  ¢aÓpoluvsai÷ se kai« ėxousi÷an e¶cw 
staurw ◊sai÷› se – And this is why Jesus is remaining silent, because he knows that the purpose of this moment is not to 
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convince Pilate that he is the unique true Son of God of all human history, but to let Pilate follow through on handing 
him over to be crucified according to God’s eternal plans and purposes.  
Pilate thinks that he has more power and authority and control over reality than he does. 
793 ¡aÓpekri÷qh [aujtwˆ◊]⁄  £ ∆Ihsouvß: oujk  ™ei•ceß ėxousi÷an kat∆ ėmouv oujdemi÷an ei˙ mh\ h™n dedome÷non soi a‡nwqen: dia» touvto 
oJ  ™̀paradou/ß me÷ soi mei÷zona a marti÷an e¶cei – Jesus corrects him, that it is God the Father who ultimately determines 
just how much authority Pilate (or any ruler) is permitted to wield in this world. 
Jesus says that, as a result, the Jews who should know their scriptures better, are willfully rejecting him who has clearly 
demonstrated that he is their Messiah, thus also revealing that their evil is in fact greater than Pilate’s. Pilate is not 
absolved from blame, but the Jews are even more blameworthy.  
794 ∆Ek tou/tou oJ Pila ◊toß ėzh/tei  ¢aÓpoluvsai aujto/n›: oi˚ de« ∆Ioudai √oi  ¡ėkrau/gasan le÷gonteß⁄: ėa»n touvton aÓpolu/shØß, 
oujk ei• fi÷loß touv Kai÷saroß: pa ◊ß oJ basile÷a e̊auto\n poiw ◊n aÓntile÷gei twˆ◊ Kai÷sari – Now Pilate is totally confused and 
disturbed and simply wants to release Jesus and be done with this whole uncomfortable affair. But the Jews really put 
the screws to him and make the argument that anyone who calls himself king (even if he claims that his kingdom is not 
from this world and therefore does not appear to be a threat to earthly kingdoms like Rome) is a traitor to the Roman 
Emperor, which surely must deserve the sentence of death on a cross.  
795 oJ ou™n Pila ◊toß aÓkou/saß tw ◊n lo/gwn tou/twn h¡gagen e¶xw to\n ∆Ihsouvn kai« ėka¿qisen ėpi«  £ bh/matoß  ¡ei˙ß to/pon 
lego/menon⁄ Liqo/strwton, ÔEbraiœsti« de«  £` Gabbaqa –   
796 h™n de« paraskeuh\ touv pa¿sca, w‚ra  ¡h™n w ß⁄  ™eºkth. kai« le÷gei toi √ß ∆Ioudai÷oiß: i¶de oJ basileu\ß uJmw ◊n – Is the sixth 
hour noon? Probably, and John is saying that all this took place before the noon hour.  
797 ¡ėkrau/gasan ou™n ėkei √noi⁄: a°ron a°ron, stau/rwson aujto/n.  ° le÷gei aujtoi √ß oJ Pila ◊toß: to\n basile÷a uJmw ◊n 
staurw¿sw; aÓpekri÷qhsan oi˚ aÓrcierei √ß: oujk e¶comen basile÷a ei˙ mh\ Kai÷sara – Indeed, it is true that the Jews have no 
king but the Roman Emperor, because they have truly rejected their only king, Jesus. But this also means that, if they 
continue in their opposition to Jesus, that they will never have any other king but Caesar, because they will not 
participate in the Kingdom of God of Jesus but be condemned and destroyed in the 2nd resurrection instead. 
798 To/te ou™n pare÷dwken aujto\n aujtoi √ß iºna staurwqhØv. °  ¡Pare÷labon ou™n to\n ∆Ihsouvn⁄ – Pilate hands Jesus over to his 
soldiers to crucify Jesus, and they immediately take him and lead him out to do so.  
799 ‹kai« basta¿zwn  ¡e̊autwˆ◊ to\n stauro\n⁄ ėxhvlqen« ei˙ß  ¡`to\n lego/menon Krani÷ou To/pon~⁄,  ¡1o§ le÷getai ÔEbraiœsti«⁄  
™Golgoqa – John does not mention as the other gospels do that Simon of Cyrene was pressed into service to carry 
Jesus’ cross for him, obviously because Jesus was too weak to carry it after the whippings and mistreatment by the 
Romans.  
800 o¢pou aujto\n ėstau/rwsan, kai« met∆ aujtouv a‡llouß du/o ėnteuvqen kai« ėnteuvqen, me÷son de« to\n ∆Ihsouvn – Other than 
God’s sovereignty, we can only wonder why Jesus was placed in the middle.  
801 e¶graye de« kai« ti÷tlon oJ Pila¿toß, kai« e¶qhken ėpi« touv staurouv: h™n de« gegramme÷non, ∆Ihsouvß oJ Nazwrai √oß oJ 
basileu\ß tw ◊n ∆Ioudai÷wn – This was the charge against Jesus, that he is a traitor to the Roman Empire, even though 
Pilate knows that he actually is not.  
802 touvton ou™n to\n ti÷tlon polloi« aÓne÷gnwsan tw ◊n ∆Ioudai÷wn, o¢ti ėggu\ß h™n oJ to/poß thvß po/lewß o¢pou ėstaurw¿qh oJ 
∆Ihsouvß:  ¡kai« h™n gegramme÷non ÔEbraiœsti÷, ÔRwmaiœsti÷, ÔEllhnisti÷⁄ – Anyone who passed by the spot could not help but 
learn what the issue was with Jesus. 
803 e¶legon ou™n twˆ◊ Pila¿twˆ oi˚ aÓrcierei √ß tw ◊n ∆Ioudai÷wn: mh\ gra¿fe: oJ basileu\ß tw ◊n ∆Ioudai÷wn, aÓll∆ o¢ti ėkei √noß ei•pen: 
basileu/ß  ¢ei˙mi tw ◊n ∆Ioudai÷wn› – The Jewish leadership are worried that people will misconstrue the meaning of 
Pilate’s inscription, that only the Romans oppose Jesus while the Jews may not. They want it to be clear that even they 
reject Jesus as their king by virtue of his saying that he is the king without its actually being true.  
804 aÓpekri÷qh oJ Pila ◊toß: o§ ge÷grafa, ge÷grafa – Pilate says he is not going to change the inscription and lets it stand as 
is.  
805 Oi˚ ou™n stratiw ◊tai, o¢te ėstau/rwsan to\n ∆Ihsouvn, e¶labon ta» i˚ma¿tia aujtouv kai« ėpoi÷hsan te÷ssara me÷rh, e̊ka¿stwˆ 
stratiw¿thØ me÷roß,  ‹kai« to\n citw ◊na«. h™n de« oJ citw»n a‡rafoß, ėk tw ◊n a‡nwqen uJfanto\ß di∆ o¢lou – Thus, we can deduce 
that there were four soldiers assigned to this detail to crucify Jesus and probably the others, too. It was probably a 
common practice to divide up among the soldiers the condemned man’s property that was still on him. Clearly, he was 
not going to need it anymore. 
806 ei•pon ou™n pro\ß aÓllh/louß, Mh\ sci÷swmen aujto/n, aÓlla» la¿cwmen peri« aujtouv, ti÷noß e¶stai: iºna hJ grafh\ plhrwqhØv hJ 
le÷gousa, Diemeri÷santo ta» i˚ma¿tia¿ mou e̊autoi √ß, kai« ėpi« to\n i˚matismo/n mou e¶balon klhvron. oi˚ me«n ou™n stratiw ◊tai 
tauvta ėpoi÷hsan – Jesus’ outer tunic, which must have been quite bloody from the scourging and drops of blood from 
the crown of thorns, was a single piece of cloth. So the soldiers decided to cast lots for it rather than rip it into four 
pieces.  
Psalm 22:18, They have divided my garments among them, and for my clothing they cast lots (lá ∂rwøg …wly¶IÚpÅy y#Iv…wbVlŒ_lAo ◊w 
M¡RhDl yâådÎgVb …wêqV;lAj ◊y) (diemeri÷santo ta» i˚ma¿tia¿ mou e̊autoi √ß kai« ėpi« to\n i˚matismo/n mou e¶balon klhvron). John quotes 
the LXX exactly. This Psalm seems more full of metaphorical expressions of what David is going through as a result of 
opposition to him. But the metaphorical language fits exactly in with what Jesus experienced at his crucifixion. This 
“fills out” the scripture of Psalm 22:18 very well, even if it is not a direct prophecy of what happens to Jesus. As the 
first Son of God, David goes through something very similar to what Jesus encounters among his countrymen too. 
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807 Ei˚sth/keisan de« para» twˆ ◊ staurwˆ◊  ‹touv ∆Ihsouv« hJ mh/thr aujtouv kai« hJ aÓdelfh\ thvß mhtro\ß aujtouv,  ™Mari÷a hJ touv 
Klwpa ◊ kai«  ™̀Mari÷a hJ Magdalhnh/ – The women among his disciples are faithfully there, but except for John the men 
have scattered, which is exactly what was prophesied of them.  
808 ∆Ihsouvß ou™n i˙dw»n th\n mhte÷ra kai« to\n maqhth\n parestw ◊ta o§n hjga¿pa, le÷gei thØv mhtri÷  £: gu/nai,  ™i¶de oJ ui˚o/ß sou –   
809 ei•ta le÷gei twˆ◊ maqhthØv:  ™i¶de hJ mh/thr sou. kai« aÓp∆ ėkei÷nhß thvß w‚raß e¶laben  ¢oJ maqhth\ß aujth\n› ei˙ß ta» i¶dia – 
Mary adopts John as her own son, and John embraces Mary as his mother for whom he should care from now on.  
810 Meta» touvto  ¡ei˙dw»ß oJ ∆Ihsouvß⁄ o¢ti  ¡`h¡dh pa¿nta ~⁄ tete÷lestai,  ‹iºna  ™teleiwqhØv hJ grafh/,« le÷gei: diyw ◊ – cf. Psalm 
69:21, And they gave me bitter herbs for my food, and for my thirst they gave me sour wine to drink (XRmáOj ŷn…wõqVvÅy 
y#IaDmVxIl◊wŒ vaúør y ∞It…wrDbV;b …wânV;t̂¥yÅw) (kai« e¶dwkan ei˙ß to\ brw ◊ma¿ mou colh\n kai« ei˙ß th\n di÷yan mou ėpo/tisa¿n me o¡xoß). 
811 skeuvoß  £ e¶keito o¡xouß mesto/n:  ¡spo/ggon ou™n mesto\n touv o¡xouß uJssw¿pwˆ periqe÷nteß⁄ prosh/negkan aujtouv twˆ◊ 
sto/mati – While, as with Psalm 22, David may be describing his suffering in highly metaphorical terms, John still sees 
a “filling out” of verse 21 with Jesus’ own experience of rerquesting something to drink because he is thirsty. Why was 
the wine there? Perhaps to help the Roman soldiers muster up the courage, albeit false, in order to carry out the 
nauseating business of crucifying an innocent man by driving nails through his hands and feet.  
812 o¢te ou™n e¶laben to\ o¡xoß  ¡[oJ] ∆Ihsouvß⁄ ei•pen: tete÷lestai, kai« kli÷naß th\n kefalh\n pare÷dwken to\ pneuvma – Jesus 
feels death coming on and knows that the end of his journey as the mortal Messiah has arrived, so that, for the moment, 
he is confident that he has accomplished all that God has commanded him from his birth to his death.  
813 Oi˚ ou™n ∆Ioudai √oi,  ¢ėpei« paraskeuh\ h™n, iºna mh\ mei÷nhØ ėpi« touv staurouv ta» sw¿mata ėn twˆ◊ sabba¿tw›̂, h™n ga»r 
mega¿lh hJ hJme÷ra  ™ėkei÷nou touv sabba¿tou, hjrw¿thsan to\n Pila ◊ton iºna kateagw ◊sin aujtw ◊n ta» ske÷lh kai« aÓrqw ◊sin – 
EBC – Mark (15:42) agrees with John that Jesus died on the day preceding the Sabbath, hence, on Friday, “the day of 
Preparation.” The day began at sunset on Thursday and ended at sunset on Friday. The meal Jesus and his disciples ate 
must have been on Thursday night, which would actually fall on the Passover since the day began in the evening, not in 
the morning, as in the Western calendar. The removal of bodies from the cross was a concession to Jewish religious 
scruples. The Romans usually left the bodies of criminals on their crosses as a warning to potential offenders, much as 
pirates in the eighteenth century were hung in chains so that passing ships might see their fate. The Jewish law forbade 
leaving hanged bodies on a gallows overnight (Deut 21:22-23; Josh 8:29). The soldiers broke the legs of the living 
victims to hasten death. The only way a crucified man could obtain a full breath of air was to raise himself by means of 
his legs to ease the tension on his arms and chest muscles. If the legs were broken, he could not possibly do so; and 
death would follow shortly because of lack of oxygen.    
814 h™lqon ou™n oi˚ stratiw ◊tai kai« touv me«n prw¿tou kate÷axan ta» ske÷lh kai« touv a‡llou touv sustaurwqe÷ntoß aujtwˆ ◊ –   
815 ėpi« de« to\n ∆Ihsouvn ėlqo/nteß, w ß ei•don  ¢h¡dh aujto\n› teqnhko/ta, ouj kate÷axan aujtouv ta» ske÷lh –   
816 aÓll∆ ei–ß tw ◊n stratiwtw ◊n lo/gchØ aujtouv th\n pleura»n  ™e¶nuxen, kai«  ¢ėxhvlqen eujqu\ß› ai–ma kai« u¢dwr – EBC – The 
flow of “blood and water” has been variously explained. Ordinarily dead bodies do not bleed because there is no action 
of the heart to produce arterial pressure. One suggestion is that since the body was erect, the flow was due to gravity 
and that the crassamentum (the heavy, red corpuscles) and the serum (the yellowish white aqueous part) of the blood 
had already begun to separate. Another is that either the stomach or the lungs contained water that flowed with the 
blood.    
817 kai« oJ e̊wrakw»ß memartu/rhken, kai« aÓlhqinh\ aujtouv ėstin hJ marturi÷a, kai« ėkei √noß oi•den o¢ti aÓlhqhv le÷gei, iºna  ∞kai« 
uJmei √ß  ™pisteu/[s]hte – So the author of this gospel account is also the same disciple who was standing by and adopted 
by Jesus’ mother at the foot of the cross, because he obviously remained there and watched the soldiers break the legs 
of the other two men and pierce Jesus’ side with a spear, so that the water and blood flowed out, confirming that he was 
already dead. And John’s bearing witness to all this material is in order that any reader of the account may believe that 
Jesus is the crucified Messiah. 
818 ėge÷neto ga»r tauvta iºna hJ grafh\ plhrwqhØv: ojstouvn ouj suntribh/setai aujtouv – Exodus 12:46, It shall be eaten in one 
house. You are not to bring any of the food outside from the house. And you are not to break any bone of it (wáøb_…wrV;bVvIt 
añøl MRx™Ro◊w hDx…wój r™DcD;bAh_NIm t̂y¢A;bAh_NIm ayªIxwøt_aøl l$EkDa´y ‹dDjRa t̂y§AbV;b) (ėn oi˙ki÷aˆ mia ◊ˆ brwqh/setai, kai« oujk ėxoi÷sete ėk 

thvß oi˙ki÷aß tw ◊n krew ◊n e¶xw: kai« ojstouvn ouj suntri÷yete aÓp∆ aujtouv).  
Numbers 9:12, They shall leave none of it until morning, nor break any bone of it. They shall do it according all the 
statue of the Passover (wáøtOa …wñcSoÅy jAs™RÚpAh tñå;qUj_lDkV;k wóøb_…wrV;bVv̂y aâøl MRx™Ro◊w r®q$O;b_dAo ‹…w…n‹R;mIm …wry§IaVvÅy_aáøl) (ouj 
katalei÷yousin aÓp∆ aujtouv ei˙ß to\ prwi« kai« ojstouvn ouj suntri÷yousin aÓp∆ aujtouv: kata» to\n no/mon touv pasca 
poih/sousin aujto/). 
Psalm 34:30, He guards all his bones. Not one of them is broken (h∂r`D;bVv̂n aâøl hÎ…n#EhEmŒ t¶AjAa wy¡DtwømVxAo_lD;k r¶EmOv) (ku/rioß 

fula¿ssei pa¿nta ta» ojsta ◊ aujtw ◊n e≠n ėx aujtw ◊n ouj suntribh/setai). The superscription of this psalm indicates that 
David wrote after feigning madness before Abimelech, who drove him away, and he departed. David is describing how 
God rescues the righteous from the wicked, so that God guards the righteous man’s body, and the wicked are not able 
to break any of his bones. This, too, was probably a psalm about David himself to be applied to other righteous people 
within the nation of Israel. 
John the author sees a “filling out” of the Passover commandment not to break any of the bones of the lamb who is 
eaten for this festival, and he may have in mind according to Psalm 34 that God is preserving the body of righteous 
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Jesus so that no bones of his are broken. God causes him to die in a timely manner in order to avoid the Roman 
soldiers’ insurance of this. 
819 kai« pa¿lin e̊te÷ra grafh\ le÷gei: o¡yontai ei˙ß o§n ėxeke÷nthsan – Zechariah 12:10, I will pour out on the house of 
David and the inhabitants of Jerusalem the Spirit of grace and supplications, and they will look on me whom they 
pierced. And they will mourn for him, as one mourns for an only son, and they will weep bitterly as one weeps bitterly 
for a firstborn (rwáøkV;bAh_l̀Ao r¶EmDhV;k wy™DlDo r¶EmDh◊w dy$IjÎ¥yAh_lAo ‹dEÚpVsImV;k wy#DlDo …wêdVpDs◊w …wró ∂q∂;d_rRvSa t∞Ea y™AlEa …wfy¶I;bIh ◊w 
MyYˆn…wnSj∞At◊w ‹NEj Aj…wûr MÊ#AlDv…wr ◊y b∞Evwøy — l∞Ao ◊w dy˝ˆw ∂;d ty°E;b_lAo ·yI;tVkApDv◊w) (kai« ėkcew ◊ ėpi« to\n oi•kon Dauid kai« ėpi« tou\ß 
katoikouvntaß Ierousalhm pneuvma ca¿ritoß kai« oi˙ktirmouv, kai« ėpible÷yontai pro/ß me aÓnq∆ w—n katwrch/santo kai« 
ko/yontai ėp∆ aujto\n kopeto\n w ß ėp∆ aÓgaphto\n kai« ojdunhqh/sontai ojdu/nhn w ß ėpi« prwtoto/kw)̂. The Hebrew says 
“pierced” while the LXX says “mocked.” John clearly uses as verb which means “pierced,” so that we have to wonder 
about what the LXX translators were doing. There does not appear to be a Hebrew verb that means “mock” and is close 
in spelling to the word in the MT of Zechariah 12:10. 
820 Meta» de« tauvta hjrw¿thsen to\n Pila ◊ton  £ ∆Iwsh\f  ∞[oJ] aÓpo\ ÔArimaqai÷aß, w·n maqhth\ß  ∞1touv ∆Ihsouv: kekrumme÷noß 
de« dia» to\n fo/bon tw ◊n ∆Ioudai÷wn, iºna a‡rhØ to\ sw ◊ma touv ∆Ihsouv:  ‹kai« ėpe÷treyen oJ Pila ◊toß.«  ¡h™lqen ou™n kai« h™ren⁄  
¡`to\ sw ◊ma aujtouv~⁄ – Mark 15 and Luke 23 indicate that Joseph is a member of the Sanhedrin. 
821 h™lqen de« kai« Niko/dhmoß, oJ ėlqw»n  ¡pro\ß aujto\n nukto\ß to\⁄ prw ◊ton,  ™fe÷rwn  ™̀mi÷gma smu/rnhß kai« aÓlo/hß w ß li÷traß 
e̊kato/n –   
822 e¶labon ou™n to\ sw ◊ma touv ∆Ihsouv kai« e¶dhsan aujto\  £ ojqoni÷oiß meta» tw ◊n aÓrwma¿twn, kaqw»ß e¶qoß ėsti«n toi √ß 
∆Ioudai÷oiß ėntafia¿zein – Thus, two prominent leaders of the Jews have become disciples of Jesus and want to treat his 
body respectfully.  
823 h™n de« ėn twˆ◊ to/pwˆ o¢pou ėstaurw¿qh khvpoß, kai« ėn twˆ◊ kh/pwˆ mnhmei √on  ™kaino\n ėn wˆ— oujde÷pw oujdei«ß  ¡h™n 
teqeime÷noß⁄ – The other gospel accounts tell us that this tomb actually belongs to Joseph of Arimethea.  
824 ėkei √ ou™n dia» th\n paraskeuh\n tw ◊n ∆Ioudai÷wn, o¢ti ėggu\ß h™n to\ mnhmei √on, e¶qhkan to\n ∆Ihsouvn – And they laid him 
in this tomb not only because it was nearby, but also because it belonged to Joseph.  
825 ThØv de« miaˆ◊ tw ◊n sabba¿twn  ™Mari÷a hJ Magdalhnh\ e¶rcetai prwi ∑ skoti÷aß e¶ti ou¡shß ei˙ß to\ mnhmei √on kai« ble÷pei to\n 
li÷qon hjrme÷non  £ ėk touv mnhmei÷ou – Sunday morning.  
826 tre÷cei ou™n kai« e¶rcetai pro\ß  £ Si÷mwna Pe÷tron kai« pro\ß to\n a‡llon maqhth\n o§n ėfi÷lei oJ ∆Ihsouvß kai« le÷gei 
aujtoi √ß: h™ran to\n ku/rion ėk touv mnhmei÷ou kai« oujk oi¶damen pouv e¶qhkan aujto/n –   
827 ∆Exhvlqen ou™n oJ Pe÷troß kai« oJ a‡lloß maqhth\ß  ¡kai« h¡rconto ei˙ß to\ mnhmei √on –   
828 e¶trecon de«⁄ oi˚ du/o oJmouv:  ‹kai« oJ a‡lloß maqhth\ß« proe÷dramen ta¿cion touv Pe÷trou kai« h™lqen prw ◊toß ei˙ß to\ 
mnhmei √on –   
829 kai« paraku/yaß ble÷pei  ¢kei÷mena ta» ojqo/nia›, ouj me÷ntoi  £ ei˙shvlqen –   
830 e¶rcetai ou™n  ∞kai« Si÷mwn Pe÷troß aÓkolouqw ◊n aujtwˆ◊ kai« ei˙shvlqen ei˙ß to\ mnhmei √on, kai« qewrei √ ta» ojqo/nia kei÷mena –   
831 kai« to\ souda¿rion, o§ h™n ėpi« thvß kefalhvß aujtouv, ouj meta» tw ◊n ojqoni÷wn kei÷menon aÓlla» cwri«ß ėntetuligme÷non ei˙ß 
eºna to/pon –   
832 to/te ou™n ei˙shvlqen kai« oJ a‡lloß maqhth\ß oJ ėlqw»n prw ◊toß ei˙ß to\ mnhmei √on kai« ei•den kai« ėpi÷steusen –   
833 oujde÷pw ga»r hØ¡deisan th\n grafh\n o¢ti dei √ aujto\n ėk nekrw ◊n aÓnasthvnai –   
834 aÓphvlqon ou™n pa¿lin pro\ß  ™aujtou\ß oi˚ maqhtai÷ – Because neither Peter nor John is from Jerusalem but from Galillee 
instead, it makes more sense to translate pro\ß  ™aujtou\ß as “to their own places,” wherever they might be staying that 
resulted in their being “scattered” after Jesus’ arrest and as a result of his crucifixion.  
835 ™Mari÷a de« ei˚sth/kei  ™̀pro\ß twˆ◊ mnhmei÷wˆ  ¡e¶xw klai÷ousa⁄. w ß ou™n e¶klaien, pare÷kuyen ei˙ß to\ mnhmei √on – Assuming 
this is Mary Magdalene again, and this seems a reasonable interpretation in the context of 20:1, this is her second time 
to visit the tomb.  
836 kai« qewrei √  ∞du/o aÓgge÷louß  ¡ėn leukoi √ß kaqezome÷nouß⁄, eºna pro\ß thØv kefalhØv kai« eºna pro\ß toi √ß posi÷n, o¢pou 
e¶keito to\ sw ◊ma touv ∆Ihsouv –   
837 ∞kai« le÷gousin aujthØv ėkei √noi: gu/nai, ti÷ klai÷eiß;  £ le÷gei aujtoi √ß o¢ti h™ran to\n ku/rio/n mou, kai« oujk oi•da pouv e¶qhkan 
aujto/n –   
838 ™Tauvta ei˙pouvsa ėstra¿fh ei˙ß ta» ojpi÷sw kai« qewrei √ to\n ∆Ihsouvn e̊stw ◊ta kai« oujk hØ¡dei o¢ti ∆Ihsouvß ėstin –   
839 le÷gei aujthØv  £ ∆Ihsouvß: gu/nai, ti÷ klai÷eiß; ti÷na zhtei √ß; ėkei÷nh dokouvsa o¢ti oJ khpouro/ß ėstin le÷gei aujtwˆ◊: ku/rie, ei˙ 
su\ ėba¿stasaß aujto/n, ei˙pe÷ moi pouv e¶qhkaß aujto/n, kaÓgw» aujto\n aÓrw ◊ –   
840 le÷gei aujthØv  £ ∆Ihsouvß:  ™Maria¿m. strafei √sa  £` ėkei÷nh le÷gei aujtwˆ◊ ÔEbraiœsti÷:  ™̀rabbouni o§ le÷getai  £ dida¿skale –   
841 le÷gei aujthØv  £ ∆Ihsouvß:  ¡mh/ mou a‚ptou⁄, ou¡pw ga»r aÓnabe÷bhka pro\ß to\n pate÷ra  £:̀ poreu/ou  ™de« pro\ß tou\ß 
aÓdelfou/ß  ∞mou kai« ei˙pe« aujtoi √ß: aÓnabai÷nw pro\ß to\n pate÷ra mou kai« pate÷ra uJmw ◊n kai« qeo/n mou kai« qeo\n uJmw ◊n –   
842 ⁄Ercetai  ™Maria»m hJ Magdalhnh\  ™̀aÓgge÷llousa toi √ß maqhtai √ß o¢ti  ™e̊w¿raka to\n ku/rion, kai«  ¡tauvta ei•pen aujthØv⁄ 
–   
843 Ou¡shß ou™n ojyi÷aß thØv hJme÷raˆ ėkei÷nhØ  ¡thØv miaˆ◊⁄ sabba¿twn kai« tw ◊n qurw ◊n kekleisme÷nwn o¢pou h™san oi˚ maqhtai«  £ 
dia» to\n fo/bon tw ◊n ∆Ioudai÷wn, h™lqen  ∞oJ ∆Ihsouvß kai« e¶sth ei˙ß to\ me÷son kai« le÷gei aujtoi √ß: ei˙rh/nh uJmi √n –   
844 kai« touvto ei˙pw»n e¶deixen  £ ta»ß cei √raß kai« th\n pleura»n  ™aujtoi √ß.  ° ėca¿rhsan ou™n oi˚ maqhtai« i˙do/nteß to\n ku/rion 
–   
845 ei•pen ou™n aujtoi √ß  ‹[oJ ∆Ihsouvß]« pa¿lin: ei˙rh/nh uJmi √n: kaqw»ß aÓpe÷stalke÷n me oJ path/r, kaÓgw»  ™pe÷mpw uJma ◊ß – Just as 
God the Father sent Jesus into the world to proclaim His message of redemption and mercy through him as the 
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Messiah, Jesus is doing the same thing with his disciples. Therefore, they will communicate this same message with the 
affirmation of miracles from God and with basically the same authority and accuracy as Jesus himself.  
846 kai« touvto ei˙pw»n ėnefu/shsen kai« le÷gei aujtoi √ß: la¿bete pneuvma a‚gion – This is the beginning of the apostles’ 
taking on the authority and role with which Jesus as commissioned them to continue proclaiming the gospel. The 
culmination of this process will be at Pentecost as described in Acts 2.   
847 a‡n  ™tinwn aÓfhvte ta»ß a marti÷aß  ™̀aÓfe÷wntai aujtoi √ß, a‡n  ™tinwn krathvte kekra¿thntai – It is not that the apostles 
will have the actual authority to forgive sins or not, but their proclaiming Jesus’ message of the gospel will result in 
people either believing or not believing, which will basically be the same thing as the apostles’ bringing about 
forgiveness of sins for people or the opposite, their eternal condemnation. In other words, Jesus is highlighting just how 
meaningful will be the apostles’ role of explicitly communicating the gospel. For people who hear it and either embrace 
it or reject it, it will determine their eternal destiny. 
848 Qwma ◊ß de« ei–ß ėk tw ◊n dw¿deka, oJ lego/menoß Di÷dumoß, oujk h™n met∆ aujtw ◊n o¢te h™lqen  £ ∆Ihsouvß –   
849 e¶legon ou™n aujtwˆ◊ oi˚ a‡lloi maqhtai÷: e̊wra¿kamen to\n ku/rion. oJ de« ei•pen aujtoi √ß: ėa»n mh\ i¶dw ėn tai √ß cersi«n aujtouv  
¡to\n tu/pon⁄ tw ◊n h¢lwn kai« ba¿lw  ¢to\n da¿ktulo/n mou› ei˙ß  ¡`to\n tu/pon tw ◊n h¢lwn~⁄ kai« ba¿lw  ¡mou th\n cei √ra⁄ ei˙ß th\n 
pleura»n aujtouv, ouj mh\ pisteu/sw – Thomas’ desire to see clear evidence of Jesus’ having risen from the dead cannot 
be a bad thing or wrong, because Jesus himself showed the other apostles exactly this same evidence in 20:20 so that 
they could believe in him on the basis of this evidence.  
850 Kai« meq∆ hJme÷raß ojktw» pa¿lin h™san e¶sw oi˚ maqhtai« aujtouv kai« Qwma ◊ß met∆ aujtw ◊n. e¶rcetai oJ ∆Ihsouvß tw ◊n qurw ◊n 
kekleisme÷nwn kai« e¶sth ei˙ß to\ me÷son kai« ei•pen: ei˙rh/nh uJmi √n –   
851 ei•ta le÷gei twˆ◊ Qwmaˆ ◊: fe÷re to\n da¿ktulo/n sou w—de kai« i¶de ta»ß cei √ra¿ß mou kai« fe÷re th\n cei √ra¿ sou kai« ba¿le ei˙ß 
th\n pleura¿n mou, kai« mh\  ™gi÷nou a‡pistoß aÓlla» pisto/ß – This is not a rebuke by Jesus of Thomas’ request and 
requirement of clear evidence. It is simply an invitation to examine the evidence and appropriately respond with 
authentic belief.   
852 aÓpekri÷qh  £ ̀Qwma ◊ß kai« ei•pen aujtwˆ ◊: oJ ku/rio/ß mou kai« oJ qeo/ß mou – It stands to reason on the basis of both 
Thomas’ being a genuine apostle (in contrast to Judas Iscariot) and the evidence which Jesus has just showed him of his 
hands and his side that Thomas draw the conclusion that this is the risen Jesus whom he can call both Master and God 
as God’s proxy and the Davidic king, i.e., the Son of God.  
853 ™le÷gei aujtwˆ◊  ∞oJ ∆Ihsouvß: o¢ti e̊w¿raka¿ß me pepi÷steukaß; maka¿rioi oi˚ mh\ i˙do/nteß  £ kai« pisteu/santeß – Because 
what has just transpired is all appropriate, I would take this as a statement by Jesus and not a rhetorical question. He is 
simply pointing out that Thomas has definitely believed in his being the resurrected Lord on the basis of good and 
appropriate evidence, and those who believe without this direct evidence but on the basis of the eyewitness accounts of 
the apostles will also obtain the same blessing from God as the apostles, i.e., eternal mercy and life.  
854 Polla» me«n ou™n kai« a‡lla shmei √a ėpoi÷hsen oJ ∆Ihsouvß ėnw¿pion tw ◊n maqhtw ◊n  ∞[aujtouv], a± oujk e¶stin gegramme÷na 
ėn  ∞twˆ◊ bibli÷wˆ tou/tw ̂– John is referring to the entire three years of Jesus’ being present with his disciples. He 
performed many other messianic actions and miracles than John has recorded in this document.  
855 tauvta de« ge÷graptai iºna  ™pisteu/[s]hte o¢ti ∆Ihsouvß  ¡ėstin oJ cristo\ß oJ ui˚o\ß⁄ touv qeouv, kai« iºna pisteu/onteß zwh\n  
£ e¶chte ėn twˆ◊ ojno/mati aujtouv – But John has presented as much information about Jesus’ messianic actions as he has 
deemed appropriate to lead a reader of this gospel account to embrace it as all true and therefore believe in Jesus for the 
sake of obtaining life, i.e., eternal life, from God. Thus, John’s story comes full circle from what he first said in John 
1:1-4 about God’s purpose to make life the central feature of human experience and obtainable by grabbing on to the 
most important information within reality that makes a person wise. 
856 Meta» tauvta  ¡ėfane÷rwsen e̊auto\n pa¿lin oJ ∆Ihsouvß⁄ toi √ß maqhtai √ß  £ ėpi« thvß qala¿sshß thvß Tiberia¿doß: 
ėfane÷rwsen de« ou¢twß – In Matthew 26:32 Jesus tells his disciples that after he is raised from the dead, he will go 
ahead of them to Galilee (cf. Matthew 28:7,10,16). 
857 h™san oJmouv Si÷mwn Pe÷troß kai« Qwma ◊ß oJ lego/menoß Di÷dumoß kai« Naqanah\l oJ aÓpo\ Kana» thvß Galilai÷aß kai« oi ̊ 
¡touv Zebedai÷ou⁄ kai« a‡lloi ėk tw ◊n maqhtw ◊n aujtouv du/o – The two sons of Zebedee are James and John. John is the 
author of this account.  
858 le÷gei aujtoi √ß Si÷mwn Pe÷troß: uJpa¿gw a lieu/ein. le÷gousin aujtwˆ ◊: ėrco/meqa kai« hJmei √ß su\n soi÷.  ™ėxhvlqon kai« 
ėne÷bhsan ei˙ß to\ ploi √on  £, kai« ėn ėkei÷nhØ thØv nukti« ėpi÷asan oujde÷n – Their lack of fish has all been planned by God for 
how this story will continue to unfold.  
859 PrwiŒaß de« h¡dh  ™genome÷nhß e¶sth  £ ∆Ihsouvß  ‹™̀ei˙ß to\n ai˙gialo/n, ouj me÷ntoi  ™hØ¡deisan oi˚ maqhtai« o¢ti ∆Ihsouvß ėstin« 
–   
860 le÷gei ou™n aujtoi √ß  ¡[oJ] ∆Ihsouvß⁄: paidi÷a, mh/ ti prosfa¿gion e¶cete; aÓpekri÷qhsan aujtwˆ◊: ou¡ – Jesus could probably 
tell by how the boat was sitting as well as how discouraged the fishermen looked, but he also probably knew that they 
were without fish by God the Father’s having communicated this to him for the purposes of demonstrating another sign 
and miracle.  
861 ¡oJ de« ei•pen⁄ aujtoi √ß: ba¿lete ei˙ß ta» dexia» me÷rh touv ploi÷ou to\ di÷ktuon, kai« euJrh/sete.  £  ¡`e¶balon ou™n~⁄, kai« oujke÷ti 
aujto\ e̊lku/sai  ™i¶scuon aÓpo\ touv plh/qouß tw ◊n i˙cqu/wn – Of course Jesus was correct, and this constituted another sign, 
not that it violated the laws of physics, but that it was an unexpected event within the laws of nature.  
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862 le÷gei ou™n oJ maqhth\ß ėkei √noß o§n hjga¿pa oJ ∆Ihsouvß twˆ ◊ Pe÷trwˆ: oJ ku/rio/ß ėstin  £. Si÷mwn ou™n Pe÷troß aÓkou/saß o¢ti oJ 
ku/rio/ß ėstin to\n ėpendu/thn diezw¿sato, h™n ga»r gumno/ß, kai« e¶balen e̊auto\n ei˙ß th\n qa¿lassan – Thus, Peter swims 
to shore to meet Jesus.  
863 oi̊ de« a‡lloi maqhtai« twˆ◊ ploiari÷wˆ h™lqon, ouj ga»r h™san makra»n aÓpo\ thvß ghvß aÓll∆ w ß aÓpo\ phcw ◊n diakosi÷wn, 
su/ronteß to\ di÷ktuon tw ◊n i˙cqu/wn –   
864 ÔWß ou™n aÓpe÷bhsan ei˙ß th\n ghvn ble÷pousin aÓnqrakia»n keime÷nhn kai« ojya¿rion ėpikei÷menon kai« a‡rton – Did Jesus 
get this fish from some other fishermen, or did they appear miraculously?  
865 le÷gei aujtoi √ß  ∞oJ ∆Ihsouvß: ėne÷gkate aÓpo\ tw ◊n ojyari÷wn w—n ėpia¿sate nuvn –   
866 aÓne÷bh  ∞ou™n Si÷mwn Pe÷troß kai« eiºlkusen to\ di÷ktuon  ¡ei˙ß th\n ghvn⁄ mesto\n i˙cqu/wn mega¿lwn e̊kato\n penth/konta 
triw ◊n: kai« tosou/twn o¡ntwn oujk ėsci÷sqh to\ di÷ktuon – God was miraculously preserving the integrity of the net in 
spite of the weight of the fish, which should have torn it.  
867 Le÷gei aujtoi √ß  ∞oJ ∆Ihsouvß: deuvte aÓristh/sate. oujdei«ß  ∞de« ėto/lma tw ◊n maqhtw ◊n ėxeta¿sai aujto/n: su\ ti÷ß ei•; ei˙do/teß 
o¢ti oJ ku/rio/ß ėstin –   
868 e¶rcetai  £ ∆Ihsouvß kai« lamba¿nei to\n a‡rton  ¡kai« di÷dwsin⁄ aujtoi √ß, kai« to\ ojya¿rion oJmoi÷wß –   
869 touvto  £ h¡dh tri÷ton ėfanerw¿qh  ™∆Ihsouvß toi √ß maqhtai √ß  £` ėgerqei«ß ėk nekrw ◊n – The previous two times were both 
in Jerusalem when the disciples were huddled together after his crucifixion.  
870 ›Ote ou™n hjri÷sthsan le÷gei twˆ ◊ Si÷mwni Pe÷trwˆ oJ ∆Ihsouvß: Si÷mwn  ™∆Iwa¿nnou, aÓgapaˆ◊ß me ple÷on tou/twn; le÷gei aujtwˆ◊: 
nai« ku/rie, su\ oi•daß o¢ti filw ◊ se.  le÷gei aujtwˆ ◊: bo/ske ta»  ™̀aÓrni÷a mou –  
cf. Ezekiel 34:15, “I will feed My flock, and I will lead them to rest,” declares Adonai Yahweh (h̀Iwh ◊y y¶DnOdSa M™Ua ◊n 
M$ExyI;b√rAa y ∞InSaÅw ‹yˆnaøx h§Ro √rRa y ∏ˆnSa) (ėgw» boskh/sw ta» pro/bata¿ mou kai« ėgw» aÓnapau/sw aujta¿, kai« gnw¿sontai o¢ti ėgw¿ 

ei˙mi ku/rioß. ta¿de le÷gei ku/rioß ku/rioß).  
EBC suggests three options of meaning, i.e., 1) more than these men love me, 2) more than you love these men, 3) 
more than you love these things, e.g., fishing, the boat, etc. #2 makes the most sense to me. Jesus is asking Peter to 
affirm his loyalty to him alone, not to compare himself with others and their love. Besides, how could he know if his 
love is greater than anyone’s? Thus, Jesus wants Peter’s 100% commitment to him while also caring for others, because 
this is the only proper way to do it. 
There really does not seem to be much difference between agape love and phile love in the NT. So all Jesus is doing is 
asking three times if Peter loves him, perhaps corresponding to the three times that Peter denied him.  
871 ¡le÷gei aujtwˆ◊ pa¿lin⁄  ™deu/teron: Si÷mwn  ™̀∆Iwa¿nnou, aÓgapaˆ ◊ß me; le÷gei aujtwˆ◊: nai« ku/rie, su\ oi•daß o¢ti filw ◊ se.  ° 
le÷gei aujtwˆ◊: poi÷maine ta»  ™1pro/bata¿ mou –   
872 le÷gei aujtwˆ◊ to\ tri÷ton: Si÷mwn  ™∆Iwa¿nnou, filei √ß me; ėluph/qh oJ Pe÷troß o¢ti ei•pen aujtwˆ◊ to\ tri÷ton: filei √ß me; kai«  
™̀le÷gei aujtwˆ◊: ku/rie, pa¿nta su\ oi•daß, su\ ginw¿skeiß o¢ti filw ◊ se.  ° le÷gei aujtwˆ◊  ¡[oJ ∆Ihsouvß]⁄: bo/ske ta»  ™pro/bata¿ mou 
– If Jesus is reminding Peter of his three denials by asking him three times if he loves him, then no wonder that Peter 
becomes grieved. This would be a very painful thing for Peter to remember.  
873 ∆Amh\n aÓmh\n le÷gw soi, o¢te h™ß new¿teroß, ėzw¿nnueß seauto\n kai« periepa¿teiß o¢pou h¡qeleß: o¢tan de« ghra¿shØß, 
ėktenei √ß ta»ß cei √ra¿ß sou, kai«  ¡a‡lloß se zw¿sei⁄ kai«  ¡`oi¶sei o¢pou ~⁄ ouj qe÷leiß – Not only is Jesus reminding Peter of his 
three denials while encouraging him to love him and be committed to him more than to anyone else, but he is also 
predicting a difficult ending to his life. Oh joy, Peter must be thinking.  
874 touvto de« ei•pen shmai÷nwn poi÷wˆ qana¿twˆ doxa¿sei to\n qeo/n. kai« touvto ei˙pw»n le÷gei aujtwˆ◊: aÓkolou/qei moi – In other 
words, it would not be a pleasant death, because Peter is not really going to want to go in the direction of this manner of 
dying. It will be difficult and undesirable. Nevertheless, he will have to go through with it the same way that Jesus had 
to go through with obeying God and suffering his death on the cross.  
875 ∆Epistrafei«ß  £ oJ Pe÷troß ble÷pei to\n maqhth\n o§n hjga¿pa oJ ∆Ihsouvß  ∞aÓkolouqouvnta, o§ß kai« aÓne÷pesen ėn twˆ◊ 
dei÷pnwˆ ėpi« to\ sthvqoß aujtouv kai« ei•pen: ku/rie, ti÷ß ėstin oJ paradidou/ß se – Peter is perhaps feeling a bit 
uncomfortable and is wondering if Jesus has any good or bad news for anyone else present.  
876 touvton  ∞ou™n i˙dw»n oJ Pe÷troß  ™le÷gei twˆ◊ ∆Ihsouv: ku/rie, ou ∞toß de« ti÷ –   
877 le÷gei aujtwˆ◊ oJ ∆Ihsouvß: ėa»n aujto\n qe÷lw me÷nein  £ eºwß e¶rcomai, ti÷ pro\ß se÷; su/  ¢moi aÓkolou/qei› – Jesus tells Peter 
not to concern himself with anyone else’s destiny or end of life on earth. These are matters for God and the Messiah, 
not for any other human being, including the apostles.  
878 ėxhvlqen ou™n ou ∞toß oJ lo/goß ei˙ß tou\ß aÓdelfou\ß  £ o¢ti oJ maqhth\ß ėkei √noß oujk aÓpoqnhØ/skei:  ¡oujk ei•pen de«⁄ aujtwˆ ◊ oJ 
∆Ihsouvß  ¡`o¢ti oujk aÓpoqnhØ/skei ~⁄ aÓll∆: ėa»n aujto\n qe÷lw me÷nein eºwß e¶rcomai  ¡[, ti÷ pro\ß se÷];⁄ – John seems to understand 
Jesus as not making a prediction but simply pointing out an option which is under the control of God through the 
Messiah’s communicating it. Thus, God is the one who determines when and how we die, and we should leave it 
strictly with Him, not trying to guess our own death or anyone else’s.  
879 Ou∞to/ß ėstin oJ maqhth\ß oJ  £ marturw ◊n peri« tou/twn  ¡kai« oJ⁄ gra¿yaß tauvta, kai« oi¶damen o¢ti aÓlhqh\ß  ¢aujtouv hJ 
marturi÷a ėsti÷n› – Plural “we” referring to the other disciples/apostles or for emphasis?  
880 ‹⁄Estin de« kai« a‡lla polla»  ™a± ėpoi÷hsen oJ ∆Ihsouvß, a‚tina ėa»n gra¿fhtai kaq∆ eºn, oujd∆ aujto\n oi•mai to\n ko/smon  
™̀cwrhvsai ta» grafo/mena bibli÷a – John is referring to both miraculous and non-miraculous events of Jesus’ life. There 
were so many that he is implying that the mundane and miraculous events which he has included in this document are 
obviously the most important in his opinion for demonstrating that Jesus is the Messiah and Son of God so that the 
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reader has the best information to conclude as such and believe in Jesus for the sake of his obtaining eternal life from 
God.  


